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A Preface

r-- (

"The federal Library Services and Construction Act, Title I has As one
of its purposes to provide funds for making lib,:ary services more accessible
to persons who, by reasons of distance, residence, physical handicap, or
other disadvntage, are unable to receive the benefits of public library ser-
vices regularly made available to the public. .The Massachusetts Board of
Library Commissioners' Special Projects Program, which has been conducted_
since FY1968, is specifically geared to helping librarians identify the un-
served in their communities and to assisting them to develop library pro-
grams for those unserved who will be able toi benefit from:library services.

The projects funded with FY1977 L.S.C.A. O'unds reflect a greater than
usual interest in providing library services to residents of county jails
and houses of correction. It reflects a fortuitous melding of interest, ef-
fort, and support by participating public librarians and the sheriffs of the
various jails. While tfie mortality rate for this type of project is high,
the perseverance and good will of all the present participants could indi-
cate th t there may finally-be some long-term successful'projects in this
area. 14ot without some setbackS, we hasten to add, since one jail was de-
stroye1 by fire oneyweek after the library was'dedicated.

Included in this publication are the reports,of the first two community/,

libr y analysis projects'funded underlEe---irevised State Plan. It was fioped

by e- staff that these projects would reflect systematic apprbach toward
pla ing the library's hipan and material resourdevin closer relation to the
cha acteristics,and informational.needs of its,community.. Unfortunately, we
lib arians sta.]. find it easier to.articulate the needs of the institution-in

. wh'ch we work, than we,do the needs of the people for whom we work. We will -

co tinue to place emOhasis on'this type of project, such that from each we

will learn how to improve the use of such,technigueS to indrease the library's
r'

effectiveness.

, ) Since the projects described in.this publication commenced at different
tiMes, the evaluative information'is not uniformly.coAolete. Most of the pro-

jects, however, are still op-going and the librariShs.administering projeCts
will be able to provide more current information

,

We eMtend congratulations to the librarians and their staffs who are
willing to add to their already heavy workloads by ,devoting the'time and pf-

d
. fort necessary to reach out and provide services to additional residents of.

. .

- their communities. , '-

. ,

11F
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Mary M. Burgarella.
Head of Libiary Development
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Youth Services

The Jones Library; Inc.
43 Amity Street
Amherst, MA 01002

Contact Person: Anne M. Turner, Director

Amount of Grant: $5,110

OBJECTIVES

I. To increase awareness of 10.brary e ceS substantially among

the young adult community.

, II. To assess the library's ongoing`p ograms for_young adulta in

terms of current, young adult-iden gied needs.

J1I. To.develop program5--such as f1i44 , hops and other,vents

which young people identify ai eful:

.

,

IV. To develop a.deposit collectioil of paperback and dther high

use materials at the Amherst youth..Center, involving Amherst

young adults in the collectidhdeve;Qpment, process.

BACKGROUND OF,A4FONJECT

'1
Young people, aged 12 to 18, were identified as the target group for the

project. This young adult constituency is grouped into three.loose categories,

the labels for 'which were assigned,by the teetagers themselves: preppies are

.young people who are college bound, generally froM economically secure families

and who participate actively in school sponsofed activities; pro-hippies re

young people from every economic group.whose politics and social values lean

toward the radical and who feel alienated ftoM the college and achievement'

orientation of school and home; greasers are youhg people primarily interested

in cars and physical activities:who are not very interested in school, althcrigh

they participate to some extent in competitive sports, and spend a great deal of

unstructured time "hanging" in groups,

l'he library felt that it was servihg ihe first group adequately, that it

probably met some of the needs pf the second group and the third group was vir-

tually,untouPhed by library.service. Through the LSCA projept, the library

1



sought to validate these assumptioAs and assess the needs of GroUp 3; while at
the same time experimenting with the provisiOriof direct services at the one .
community ihstitution which the young people seemed to identify with - the
Amherst Youth Center'at the north geographic extremity of Amherst.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Throughc* the project, the library staff woriing with the grant at-
tempted to obtain input/from the teenagers, as well as involve them in project

A,questionnaire was administered in the Junior and Senior high
schools, whichserved as a tool for planning activities. 'A library youth ad-

visory committee was made up of young adults from the.three loosely categorized
groups. Granfactivities fell into twd Major categories: those associated

with the Amherst'Youth Center and those centered at the Jones Library.

At the Youth Center, a book browsing corner was established. The teens

who used the Center built the bookshelves for the paperback collection, which
the youth avisory committee chose on'trips'to local book distributors. Records

and stora0 units were selected for use in the Center's activity room. The

library sionsored. stveral workshops.at the Center on issues and needs identir,

fied by tfle teens.. The workshops'included self-defense, juvenile justice, dki-
ing, vi0O, juggling and circus arts, and woodworking. Films and equiriment, pur-;

chased wi'th the grant, were loanecbon a weekly basis to both the Youth Center
.and'thefAmherst Boys and Girls Club.

A'The workshops held at the library,were more successful', in that they were
e

bett er attended. Although transportation to the Youth.Center wa provided, lack
of:transportation and the strong identification of the, Center'as a drop-in point
forthe rougher young people were given as reaLonl forAlon-participation in .,the

Ceqler's activities.
.*

5

The initial workshop on babysitting proved so successful tlApt two addi-
_.=ttlonal programs in con3unttiOn with the 4-H Clubs'of Hampshire County-were

,

yoffered and the workshop has llecome a late winter ritual at the JoneiLibrary.

eViwo Videotapes, on .skateboarding and a police station
,xinterview, were prodUced

!rduring the-workshop and added to the archives of the local community access ca=

ble TV station. Workshops on New Theater and Mime, and Self-Defense for Girls

were held. The journalism workshap, suggestecrby the youth advisory committee,

was cancelled due to lack of enrollment. Instead-, a.very successful bus trip to

the ShakesPeare Festival Theater in Stratford, Connecticut was'organized.

A new reference collection,for young adult's, called Contfoversy/focusing

on issue-related material of immediate concern to teenagers writing school term

papers, was a result of the questionnaire responses. The Controversy Collection

has been-greatly appreciated by both students and teacheri. Many pee-teens have

bedome aware of the Collection during the library tours given to fifth and sixth

graders every year.
. ..

-
..Staff.training to.implement the projec t, as well as increase the staff's

understailding of young adUlt needs, was accomplished, using a variety of methods.

The Chilaren's Librarian met' with a nationally recognized young adult consultant,

Mary K. Chelton, to discuss ideas for programs. Two staff aibiarians attended

411II1
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a program entitled "Coping with Adolescents." Informal staff discussions kept

library staff aware of gr'ant activities and new additions to the collectioni

k.\

EVALUATION

Questionnaires administered in +he Junior and 'Senior high schools i.n

June, '1977 and June, 1978 served as tools for planning services and an evalua-

tion mechanism for the'.project, The responseS' were remarkably siMilar: Fre-

quent use.of the library (more than once per week) peaked in ninth grade. High

use of the library is for homewori assignments (46%) and recreational reading

(31%): Use of the public library continues to decline as the students grow
older and use of the area college libraries increases accOrdingly. Younger

students(grades 7-9) moSt frequently cited lack-of transportation as their
reason for not using the library, while the older students (grades 10-il) cited

lack of time.

The.only ch/inge which might have improved the succeas of the project

would be in advertising techniqbes. A large number of questionnaire respond-
ents claimed that they did not attend the workshops t;ecause they wpre unaware of

them. -Since publicity included radio announcements, newspaper articles in all

the local papers, posters.distributed throughout town and announcements of pro-

grams over the public address systems at the high sdhools, it can be ,inferred

that teenagers do not pay.dttention,to standard methods of dedver.tising: In the
t"

future, more "word of mouth" advertising from"peers will be endouraged.

, s

FUTURE,OF 15.ROJECT

.
-

.

Many of the grant related activities, such as.the babysitting workshops

,and Controversy Collection, will be continued. The grant's filmaprogram as .

eVolved into Fairweather Films, an outdbor summer film program, which the libra=
I

ry now co-sponsors with the AmherSt Recreation DepartMent. Dialogue cant nues

with the other youth-serving organizations and the two project librarianasellve

as members of the Amherst Youth Advisoh, Committee; chaired by the Assistant

.Town manager. iile ContrOversy Collection is maintained through the book budget.

The Yowth Center officially closed its door in* May, 1979, due to funding

problems and the 'difficulty of maintaining program continuity using o ly CETA

employees with lit yearly turnover., All books and equipment-purchasea, ith grant

funds and installed at the Center have been returned to the library,
/where they '

wi,11 be kept until a new youth facility is opened. The town's interit is to pro-

vide a more central location for the Youth Center's function as a d op-in center.

If a location for the Center is not found, the material will be ad ed to the li-

brary collection for use by teens.
.

"The, grant program has benefited all yOung people who were nd have become

regular users of the libraryl' Since the grant, the staff is givi g better ser-

vice tip young people and the library has greater visibility as a outh-oriented

organization in the, community.
-
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Prison Libraries'
Upgraded Services (Plus)

ContactTerson:

, Amount of Grant:

OBJECTIVE

Bennett Public.Library
Concord Road

Billerica, MA 01821'

Mary K. Hadley, Director

$15,000.50

To improve library services for inmates at the Middlesex Cqgnty House of
Correction in Billerica.

BACKGROUND-OF PROJECT /
Prior to receiving the grant, Middlesex County was singular among the

Massachusetts County Correctional Institutions in that it had a library and a
librarian. This was due to.a sheriff who believed in the adv:antages a library
could bring to the inmates. Material resources, however, were very limited, the
primary source being donations as well as left-over furnishings. The needs upon
which the project foc4sed centered around the gaps in resources. Educational
ngeds were given the most stress; th'is covered the purchase of vogational, refer-
enee and self-education, materials. Secondary needs included recreation, orient-
ation, security, a speaker series and services to inmates in the Work Release
Program.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

tr
The physical surroundings o'f'the library were improved by the purchase of

carpeting, tables and chairs, bookcases, a newspaper stand, a desk, stdrage cab-
. inets and a file cabinet.

A collection of .library materials was purchased. Books selected covered
the following ar:gs: vocational, educatiOnal, low vocabblary/high interest and
a variety,of volumes in Spanish. For recreational material, the library exper-
imented with a one-year contract for 150 rerital books, using McNaughton Book Ser-

.
vice. Tha libraxy, also purchased subscriptions to 49'magazines,and 13 local
newspapers. Also, a Stereo system with six headphones and speakers was ecguired,,
as well as a small,collection-of record albums and tapes.

)1 '
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\.
"ilechnical services" for the library were improved by purchasing various

supplies and equipment, in particular a typewriter. Also included were a card

catalog, a periodical record checking outfit and other basic supplies, such as

catalog cards.

A survey was conducted after all the materials had
inmate received a questionnaire and was asked to evaluate

,answering specific questions, such as how often they used
new materials they would like to see.

been r.eceived. Every

library services by
the library and what

0

Among the inmate population, word of mouth was more than adequate for

bringing attention to the improved library services.: To keeP the institution's

administration informed, the house librarian attended some of theik meetings and

published a few newsletters.

Training of the staff was informal. Primarily, when questions arose, such

as how to use various materials,,the house librarian would seek advice from the
librarians at Bennett Public Library, the Director of Human Services for the in-
stitution, or the institutionAl library cOnsultant at the Boayd of Library Com-

missioners.

There were two primary changes that very much altered the procedures used

and the results of theCProject. Fipt of all, in February, 1978, there was a

riot in the institutio that ended up in ,the library. Damage and loss were not

excessive, but many books were destroyed by tear gas, the stereo system and type- .1'

writer required repair and cabinet locks were damaged irreparably. All of the

albums, tapes and headphones were stolen. Inmates paid,'using their Canteen

Fund, to repair and replace most of the equipment,-although not the books. The .

confusion created, however, was'tremendous. File cabinet records were partially,

lost or destroYed, the deskand other cabinets were'rifled and books' were thrown

on the floor. ,It took until June to thoroughly reorganize.the library and even :

now tile effects of'destroyedrecords are felt.

,

The other major change resulted from the resignation of the house libra-
.

raan in April, 1978; a replacement took over in mid-May. Much of her time was

spent simply reorganizing the collection, as well as eStablishing a new cirCula-

tion system. She had neither_the time nor the experience handling institutional

problemt to do anything beyond basic library services'- 1.4hich.tmeant that.plans

for outside speakers, volunteers, orientation programs and so on could not be im-

plemented.

EVWATION'

While there are no accurate statistics for past,circulation, it is qbvi-,

ous from discussion with long-term inmates and "giaffthat circulation has in-,/

creased tremendously. On average, 125 to 150 books are checked opt weekly to a

population of 200 inmates: Between July and December of 1978,'99 inter-library

loan books were checked out, with only one lost.
4

The librarz isjif anything, over-used. Mor,e,than 20 people is a crowd4.

and almost every day tilere is a point.where 30 intates (sometimes 40) are',in the

library.
4 .
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Results,of the questionnaire distributed to inniate indicated that the

library was extremely popular, although only a little over half of 'the inmates'

thought it resembled a public library. Ninety-five peiCent said the library met

-their needs and many offered suggestions for further"acguisitions.

,*

Clearly, inmates have befreqted tremendously from the,grant, deWite sek-
ious setbacks. Also, While this Npuld be aifficult to prove stattistadally, the
inst,itution has benefited by offering inmates greater opportunitle 'to use their

time constructively and torelieve the tensions of day-to-day'priion life. Fi-
nally, in the-long run, the,commukrkty_will benefit from theveducation some in-

mates have gained using the libra\cy,-.. 2 '1.

In general, it seem9 that this project could be a good example.for pub:ic
libraries intereited in supiorting dounty Correctional institutions 'in their area

witjl an LSCA grant. The one major change recommended would be not,to purchase a
stereo, but to use these funds to further improve the collection. .Unless the
library has a great deal of space, it creates too much of a,disturbance - and

even for a library that meets the space,reguirements, chance are that inmaties

would be willing'to purchase a stereo system and tecor&s with theik own funds. -

The librarian also strongly recommends that no prison liBrary try using rental
books,.primarily because of the confusion involvecrwith books being mailed and

out of the institution.

1.

6

f

4.

4
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Dudley Street and COdrinan *Square:
Branch Opening Pay Collections

Dudley Branch Library
65 Warren Street
Roxbury, MA

\ (617) 442-6186

Codman Square Branch Library
690 Washington Street!

borchester, MA
(617P 436-8214

Contact.Person: Liam Kelly, Assistant Directox
Boston Public Library, Copley Square, Boston,_MA

Amount of Grant: $50,000

OBJECTIVE

To build an_opening_day, collectiOn of materials geared tO meet the edu-

cational, recreational, and cultural needs of the communities serN!ed by these

two district'headquarters libraries in the branch librarwsysteni of the BoSton

Public Library.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

.)

Dudley and Codman,represent the second and third district libraries to

be,Oeveloped by the Boston Public Litt,Lry. The disf,iict libraries are planned

to provide back-up services for the smaller branches in their district. For -

such service the collection must provide a greater depth of reference materials

and a more extensive circulating collection,t,dailla typical branch library. In

additiohrto supplying the.,needs of-users in ,the Immediate neighborhood, the

collIction must be adeqoate to answer referrals from branCh libraries i the

distribt and must be capable of giving support to special programs and projects

of community interest. . 4(

PBOJECT DESCRIPTION

C.7;.7g25As early as 1974, as a by-product of al branch acquisitio4 and pro-

cessing, materials which were deemed suitable for ther projected new Dudley'

Branch Library were selected, prepared for the shelf, and stored in the LibrarPs

Service Building. This procedure continued until early 1976, when a major ef-

fort ire/Substantive current and retrospective book selection for the two new

district branch libraries - Dudley and Codman was begun by senior selectors
-

of the General Library staff.

4 P
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,

, Appropr4hte tiLes afready in the Library's
and transferred to the new branch collection, and
pl ted the standard selection tools (Books for C011ege Libraries,
Ca Io ,tAAAS Science Booklist,'et al) were checked and purchase orders
pared and mailed., '

.

Concurrent with this activity, copieb o w, high reader intensity pop-
ular titles were selected as Publish?d and held for addition to the branches.

.)0)

As these materials accumulated, they we e processed through the Library's com-
puterized bibliographic system by a sp ial unit within the Automated Catalog-
ing Department, beginning in mid-1976 and continuing throughout the life of
the project.

possession were identified
when this process was com-

Public Library
pre-

Ip both branches, special purchasing priorities were established in such
areas- as Afro-American and Hispano interest (including works in'the Spanish
and Portuguese languages), in science and basic mathematics, in English as a
second language and in "how-to-do-it" bOoks (cooking, mechanics, carpentry,
automotive repair, etc.). An intensive effort was madeain acquiMng for both
branches large alia comprehensive juvenile and reference collections to serve
as back-up resources for their respective districts.

The Dudley Branqh opened its doors for general use on 3 April 1978, and
was followed on 10 ApAl 1978 by the greatly enlarged Codman Branch. The col-
lection at Dudley on opening day consisted of,some 40,000 volumes, of which
1,200 were.large pri,nt and 3,400 were paperbacks. Several dozen current perio-
dicals.and newspapers ate held by the branch,and 750 sound recordings are
available ta the public for home use. Approximately 15,000 volumes were added
to the existing Codman collection, including 1,500 large print volumes and
2,700 paperbacks. Computer produced microfilm catalogs exist at both locations;
with the Dudley Branch Library, Whose collections were built frodm zeropyring
the_life of the project, as the first Boston Public Library Branch to ave its .1

total-hoidings accessible on COM (Computer Output MicrofiiM). ihese -are-also

the arst branches to utilize Computerizedcirculation cOntrol Systems.

Stocked with Substantial core collections, accessible through the Library's
computerized union catalog system, these new district branches are now well pos-
tured to play a significant role in 6ringing improved library service, either
directly or through 4beir related bryches,to all of the people throughout their
own districts.

The programs and services avaV.able in the two district librarids are:

Discubsion Groups
Programs for Parents
Friends of the Library
Exhibits
GueSt Speakers on Subjects of
Community or Cultural Intereit

Art & Craft Programs & Exhibits
Adult Education Courses
Consumer'Concerns Series

8

Never Too Late Program
Story Hours
Film Series
Special Ethnic/Holiday Events
,Cooperative Programming with Commu-

nity Organizations
Writing Workshops
Film/Lecture/Exhibit Series on

Science and Technolo4y
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L
The distKict libraries

such areas as exhibits,
cOmmunication:

./

Interagency Councils,
YMCA's and YWCA's
Boys' Clubs,
Schools
-0ganizations of Elder
Day Care Centers
tthnic Museums
Culeural Groups

work cooperatively with the following groups in
talks on books And services, program sponsorship, and

,

,

.. .

-

..

-.

Citizcns

-

Churches
/

Local Neighborhood Associations
Head Start & Other Early Child-

hopd Projects
District Courts
Nursing Homes & Local,Health

Centers ,

i

-
e

,.

1
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Outreach for Juvenile Justice

Brockton Public Library
.304 Main.Street

.Brockton, MA 02401

Contact Person: William-R. Talentino, Reference Librarian

Amount bf Grant: $11,125.

0."

OBJECTIVE

To provide abroad range of puplic library services to meet the informa-,
tional needs of the young adults participating in the Old Colony Juvenilp Jus-

,tice Prograit.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

Eight years ago, the Division of Youth Services closed all of its facili-
ties that provided services to youths who were detained by the Juvenile Justice
§YStem. 'Private orgariizations contracted with 'the OYS to4rovide these services,
,security, rebreational, educational.and clinical programs at the local level.

The,Old Colony YMCA has had such a contract since 19721 It is called the
Old.Colony Juvenile Justice Program and serves the Plymouth County area. An av-

4 erage of 650 boys a year are served, in the Boys' Care Unit and 130 girls a year
are served in the Girls' Care Unit. Both are minimum security facilities. The

youths range in age from 12 to 17 and average 15 years ola. Their stay at the

Units is usually three to five weeks.

These.youthS are detained pending a court appearance, or are d6mthitted to
the care and custody of the DYS while awaiting long-term placement or a return
to their community. Both Units attempt to provide residents witti a positive
therapeutic settinge serving their educational and'emotional needs.

In 1976, a Public.Service Outreach Librarian of the ftockton Public Libra-
ry began providing materials and services to the Old Colony Juvenile Justice Pro-

gram. The program, operates out of two iocations: the Boys' Care Upit in the.

YMCA and the Girls' Caie Unit in the YWCA. Both are in close proxihity to the'

library.

The Publie Service.Outreach Librarian worked with the staff of the Boys'

1.004
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Unit, setting up an educational program. The boys made weekly trips to the li-

brary to use its materials and facilities. A film program was initiated for
them. Long-term loans of.special interest matprial (high interest/iow reading

A level materials) were made to the Units.
S.

The Brockton Public'Library recognized the need for a comprehensive'li-
, brary program for the young adults in the Old Colony Juvenile JuStice Prograrg.

Such a program would benefit the Y's program, the library and the communityr
While the library had a small collection devoted to young adult nepds, this col-
lection did not include pertinent material in sufficient quaniity and Variety
nor special materials designed to meet specific needs of chronic under-achiev-

-
prs. A shortage of funds prevented the development .of this coilectiop. -

In the autumn of 1977, the Old Colony jugenile Jutice Program reCeived

.a CETA grant, Which enabled them to expand their program. /they hired special

instructors and implemented a formal educational.program. The''Pdblic Service

Outreach Librarian helped put together a curriCulum. The librarian and the di-

rector of the program decided to apply for an LSCA grarre to provide the materials

needed by the library to support Vle,young adult needs of this program.

The project concerned itself yith inforMational needS. that fall under the
followinig headings: tife supportive, developmental, accomplishment skills and

vocational and career guidance. As the average length of stay in the shelter, is

short, the pedological approach was to be intensive, using several media to teach

coping skills.and value development and disseminate knowledge,about mental and
phsyical health, vocatiOns and avocationsp. The educational/clinicalcomPohent
was implemented in three Week modules. Twelve curriculum topics were selected.

Each topic was taught at least once.in each three week' period. Topics were

taught independently of each other, so that the program would'be advantageous to

all4youths, no matter When they entered it. programs.and materials utilized in'

this, program were to be used.by the library in the future to meet informational
need of other young adults.

//
PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The OUtreach Project is located in the Care Units, both a short distance
from the library, at the YMCA and the YWCA, These Units are set up with clasi-
room facilities for the youths- The recreational facilities-of the Y's are
available to the young 'adults. The library also makes its auditorium and re-
sources available to the project participants.

The Division of Youth Services has a service conract with the"Old Colony
YMCA to provide facilities and services fox young adult detainees. The DYS pro-

vides a basic staff for this program. The Old Colony YMCA administers the ser-
vices under thewprogram's director and provides the facilities, etc. necessary
for the program. The library's Reference Department worked with the director
and his staff to plan ,and op6rate the Outreach Project for the. Old Colony Juve-
nile Justice Program..

The Public Service'Outreach Libraian and the Shelter Care Unit's Grant
Coordinator worked with the Old-Colony staff to produce,a Ourriculum'forthe pro-
ject; approximately 40 one-hour courses' materials, (print and non-print) were se-
lected for this curriculum. The.curriculum exposed the residents to consumer,

U. 16
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hygiene, hobby 'and partonial growth courses, as well as maintaining their con-
tact with more traditional academic areas: mathematics, history and English.

pe second, method of providing for the informational needs of the resi-
dents w.ito assist them with clabs and self-initiated assignments at the li-
brary. The Reference and Readei's Advisory staffs helped the youths use tHe
library's resources. During the first three quarters, small groups of these
young adults, came to the library almost weekly. These visits wereIuccessful.
The kids found resburces of intereseto them and became somewhat familiar with
basic library materials% and services. The library staff.gained valuable exper7
ience in working with the residents.

packetiContaiAng the,-philosoPhy, format and curriculum of the project
was made available to the library staff. A tour/open discussion method of oiti-
entation introduced thd staff people of the Reference and Fiction Browsing Room
to the needs of the project's participants. This orientation introduced the
librarians to the Juvenile Justice System in Massachusetts, the Old Colony Y's,
participation-in it and the need Dor die librarl's help to effectively serve
the residents. , ;-

,

Books, particularly high interest/low vocabulary level titles, pamphlets
and periodicals were purchased for the program. A sizeable portion of the grant
funds were spent op audioyisual hardware and software. Equipmeht inCluded an
'opaque projector, agdio,tape recorders, an overhead projector, a 1641m movie pro-
jector, a silent filmstrip prector and a classroomaudio tape player. Multi-
media kits proved'to be excenent.teaching resoure.

i3

There.were .two si nificant changes ±n the objectives and procedures of
the project. Originally.the staff of the Care Units felt that the residents
would benefit most from a mix of print_and non-print materials, with emphasi's on

the printed matter. As the project came into being, the teachers toundthat the
students interacted best4with the atidiovisual material's. Audiovisual materials

offered more flexibility, to the program. Class participation increased when au-
diovisual materials wereithe predominant learnine resources.d t

,

The second major change concerned the orientation sessions for,the libra-
ry staff. The origiqal plan called for as many of the library'e emploYees as
possible, ideally all. ot the permanent staff, to receive orientation sessions.
Any number of problems made this plan unwieldy. A formal orientation was only
provided to those librarians who had contact with the Y participants. -Other li-

brary people were informed and sought out'for advice in ergo of the project
which concerned them. They received a brief introduction to the project.

4. By the end of the third.qUarter and throughOut the fourth quart6r, the
curriculum module had been cut to 40 one-hour courses. More free time was given
to the residents to Use the recreAtional fabilities of the YMCA or the project's
resources. The residents made fewer trips to the library for speo4al assign-

ments and so on. Very few day trips and special programs were initiated. These

changes in the project's activities reflected a weakness creited'by staff turn-
overs, priparily within.the Y's program, and the loss of the,Old Colony Justice

staff peor*, Three of,the six teaching positions in the program were CETA po-
sitions, which were lost during the project's operat.ion. Turnovers in the Ref-L

erence Dapartment added.to tbe instability; two changes took place in the depart-

merit during the grant year.

12 '
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iVALUATION

Evaluation forms were used to judge the-usefulness of the resources pur-
chased for_the program. The Old Colony staff evaluated.the appropriateness of
the material in terms of format, technical'qualiy and content. ApproXimately,

85% of the forms returned were very favorable.

. s .w
The Reference and Reader's Advisory staffs fillediout eualuation,forms ,

of their orientation. Again, the evaluations were very favorable. The'staffs
, did requeSt More prien'tation sessions. , ', .

. ,
, \ ,

The foremost goal oftthi's program,was "to,provide a'broad range of Tublic
liigary services to meet'the information61 needs of the ph-iticipants in the Old

A e'

, Colony Juvenile Justice Program." The staff believes that.this goal was achieved
and achieved with particular success in 'the se'cond and third quarters.

1
.

.
. :

.

The main gauge for determi, nincrthe success of tHas goal, other than by
weighing the questionnaires and impressions of the Care Unit's staff, ds the "Get

...-

It Together.Caubs." Residents'who achieved high av'erages for classkoom behavior
and participation were given spedial recognition and privileges.- Initially,

only 10% og the reident population qualified. During the second and third quar-

ters, 45% qualified. This percentage dropped to 20%.iin the fourth quarter.

.-

.

The formal orientationand theiday-to-day work with,the Care Unif resi-,

. dent's has helped the Reference Department staff to better_interact with,young.
adults. XVidence of this is reflected in the use of the library's ervices and

. .

resources by the Brockton Altc ernative School and the Tauriton Alternative School.

The staff has confidently given its seivices to"these groups. They have demon-

strated confidence in the, staff by returning a number of tiMes. -

FUTuRE OF PROJECT
.

. ,

The library and the Old Colony Juvenile JuStice Program are committed to
.

t

. continuing their cooperation in order to provide informational services to the_

residents of the Old Colony's frogram. The resources available through the Pko-
.,

ject are still a vital'part,of the Old Colony,'S program. The staffs stillstanfer

on resources, etc., which continues to enhance the program.
0.

S.

,
..
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Oral-Video History of
_the Town of Canton

Canton Public Library
786 Washington Street

Canton, MA 02021

Contact Person: Jeannette McDonald, Director

Amount of Grant: $4,899.75

OBJECTIVE'S

*
I. To provide residents of the Town of Canton with archival and

anecdotal historicalmaterials in an oral video format.

deVelop video production skills among library staff members
and interested community residents.

,III. To initiate an inter-generational program for the senior citi-
zens and young adults in the town.

BACKGROUND OE PROJECT

Young adults comprise 8.4% Of Canton's population. The library had tra-
ditionally offered this group assistance with school assignments and with pre-
paration for advanced education, occupations, and individual interests. A sig-
nificant increase in the Sloung adult non-print circulation statistics between
1971"and 1976 indipated a.growing interest in multi-media materials and equip-
ment. Realizing a need to assist young adults in becoming a more integral.part
of the community, the library initiated additional programs which would allow
young adults an opporttsity to contribute to the com

mmunitythrough a mediu,in
which their interest was high. Qne such series involved musi.cal programa, con-
ducted by young adults for senior citizens._ The program was well received by
both age groups and served as a stiumulus for further inter-generational program
planning.

,

The inter-generational component of this series of programs was _of parti-
cular interest to,library staff because it bore out the similar need for con-
tinuing community involvement,arid pdXticipation on the part of senior citizens.
Though the library had been offering special programs of intereSt to older
adults since 1971, and a volunteer delivery service for the homebound since
1974, opportunities for active participation in library and community activities

14
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were still felt to be insufficient to ket the needs of persons 65 years of age
e

or olderWho represent 6.9% of the,town's population.
hi

.

-Having identified this similar need in two seemingly disparate age groups,
the library staff,attempted to,relatethis need to an additional problem - the
informatfonal and educational need fok a historyof the town's development. At

the time at which the project was proPosed, only one official history had been
written which cOered the years betwgen 1620 and 1880. Realizing the local in-

terest ip the t?ion's history, the library staff felt that the compilation of
local archival ahd,anecdotal materials might be,a suitable means of pooling

the talents of *he two age groups with which the library was immediately con-

cerned.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

It vas determined that the most meaningful way to fulfill the need iden-

tified would be to create 'an oral history of Canton,through a community effort
in a contemporary medium (video) Which would attract all age groups.

LSCA funds were awarded for video equipment purchases which supplemented
the library's own hardware. 'Per8onnel for the project consisted primarily of

volunteers supervised and coordinated by library.staff. An advisory committee

consisting of the library director, two library staff.members, three members
of the Canton Historical Society, two faculty members of the Canton High SChool,

one library trustee, three community members, and a professor of history from

Bridgewater State College was established to direct the project. Thfi commit-

tee was, divided into various sub-committees to handle specific tasks such as
researching historical information, drafting scripts, conducting training ses-.

Sions in videotape production fOr members of the,committee and library staff,
and establishing a schedule.for-interviews with ,local residents'identified for-

their interest and back§round in town'history,

Members of the'adVisory Committee along with young adults froth the high

school who expressed an interekt in the project and/or were enrolled in the

film and video course, intervilewed and taped residents with knowledge of par-

ticular pelliods in the town'sihistory, and prodUted tapes of scenerY relevant

to eph segment. .Dupiicate tapes were,produced so that primary research mate-

rials would be available to -Ole public.

Students were trained ih ibe techniques of editing the raw material doWn

to 30 minute programs. SuperVi ion of the final tape production was,accom7

plished by the kligh school vide instructor whose students were allowed to use

their participation in the library activity as a course proiect.

The news media was issied initial and progress reports on theproject

whichrwere published,in local newspapers. Student involvement as'well'as that

of community organizations spch ad the historical society, provided as effec-

tive "word of mouth" link toil, the general public. The diversity of,the advisory ,

committee itself also helpe4 tO attract interest in the project by large'blócks

of people.

y
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" EVALUATION

Six questionnaires were distributed to variOus groups participating'in
the different components of the.project. These questionnaires,demonstrated the
strength of the production worlishopst, the positive reactions,elicited irom
yolang adulti and senior cititens.toward the inter-generational component, and
the further interest in the town's history stimulated by the project.

The library staff had ixiitial.y planned to produce four half-hour video-
tapes within the one Year duration of the project. It wae soon learned that
such a production Schedule "wed over-ambitious, particularly in light of the
library's reliance on volunteers to accompiish the bulk of the work involved.
By the end of the funding period one tape *as in its final stages of produc-

.

tion, with plans formulated for the scripts of at least two moile.tapes.

Although the tangible product the videotapes - of the project fell
short of staff expectations, the peripheral benefits of stimulating community
interest in the library, of increasing the use of the. library by young4adults,
of initiating an on-going library project involving diverse age groups, and of
increasing the library staff's.abilities and interest in working with the med-
ium of video in their respective service areas were certainly evident.

In lieu of designated staff to work on slich a prOject. the need for des-
ignated staff time for the recruitMent, supervision, and &ordination of I/Cann-
teers was obvious. UnaRticipated .staff turnovers and illnesses during the pro-

ject periOd made it difficult at times to maintain the enthusiaem and comit-
ment of the volunteers which formed the basis for the project's continuity.

.1.jrUTURE OF,PROJECT
-

The Advisory Committee, will continue in its capacity of aseisting in the
development of the project'and in evaluating the success of the program. the
committee will meet.on a'pre-arranged periodid basis. 'The Head Librarian will
continue to coordinate the program with the'iid of the Head of TedhnicaltPro-
cessing, who is being trained in...the audiovideb.media... This trained person wili

insure the continuation of the project. The'school department video students
will continue to assist in the taqng, condiacting, and e iting of the video:-

oral history interviews. The maintenance of the equipin9&it and purchase of addi-

tional software will be' provided by the library.depar ental budget.
".

Edi.ted tapes will be catalogued in the li6rary's main card catalog. View-

ing programs will be teveloped for community and stddent groups. These programs

will include videotapes of library programs, insights into a day's happening .

at the library, town dedioations, and other meaningful events, and the contin-

uing oral history of Canton. Periodic showings.on the library's monitor will be

a bi-monthly event, albeit viewing of the materials at any desired time will be

encouraged. Publicity will continue.to be of prime importance. oThis will in-

sure continual interest by the community an will., promote,continual usage of the

audiovisual materials'Produced._

;.
a
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Community Vide6tarie Project

Adams Library
Boston Road

Chelmsford, MA 01824

Contact Person: Ann E. Gallmeyer, Director

Amount of Grant: $5,795

OBJECTIVE

I

To provide users with an opportunity to view, hear and experienCeian
alternative media form (video) as a means of satisfying their informational,
educational and recreational needs.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

.
,

.,
Video was not new to the Adamt% Library. Tn a previous.project, the li-

brary,had obtained portable video eguipmpnt, had dOne sOme in-house productions,
built up a small videotape'library (fncluding many titles from the Board of
Library Commissioners' Video Clearinghouse) and set up a public viewing station
for patrons. This new project added the further dimension of enabling users tp
produce,videotapes themselves. ,

,
. .

Several Ither groups were targetea: those citizens interested in Chelms-
ford heritage, the,elderly who have contributed long lives to ihe community, the
young people or newcomers who lack i,sbnse of community.identity. and the scores
of individuals between these extremes:who are proud.and interested in their '

community and desire alternative perspectives on local history. As it turned
out, the project best served the needs of the technically oriented employees of
Chelmsford's businesses who benefited from the video workshops. iAnother speciL
fic group of people who benefited wevit the users disenchanted with the passive
role of learning, who were given access to video instruction and eguipmen't.

I
.PROJECT DESCRIPTION

.

Concurrently with this grant, the"Malachusetts' gtfs and Humanities Foun-
dation funded a video artistLin-residence at the library for a five-month period.
Actually, a husband-and-wife team of video artists came to the libarY and Were
officiall.y welcomed at a formal reception. Flyers.announcing the rAception and

17
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the series of free video workshops were mailed to leaders of fifty community

organizations. Posters, news articles and radio spots also publicized project

Activities.

An advisory committee was formed with representation from the schools,

cable.TV council, art and historical groups, Kiwanis and Rotary, library trus-

tees plus a local genealogist. TO encourage further support and interest, the

'projekct director also spoke at meetings of several community organizations.

t The library staff was introduced to the p*roject by the ribrary director

at a special orientation meeting in order to elicit their support of various

aspects of the project.

The video artists instructed 125 people in the use of the video porta-

paks, certifying 90 of them as eligible to borrow the portapaks. A written

policy was developed outlining users' rights and responsibilities with regard

to the use of the library's equipment. Among those who took the training, the

following groups were represented: .Girl Scouts, the Society for Technical Com-

munications, Chelmsford Blood Committee, Upward Bound, Chelmsford Youth Center,

Neighborhood Youth Corps, North East Home for Little Wanderers, Lowell Coopera-

tive Learning Center, Solomon Mental Health Center, Patchwork Theater, Norwood

CETA Consortium and Raudenbush Community Center.

Two Sony portapaks and a Panasonic-3160 dditing deck were added to the

fibrary's exlsting Sony portapak and Panasonic 3130editing deck- This afforded

.the opportunity to.provide first-rate editing facilities at the library and

three Sony portapaks to lend out. The core tape (the-artist's "commission"),

originally planned as historical in nature, evolved into a compilation of tapes

made by people in the classes - a look at Chelmsford,l978, through the eyes clfi,

video students. The finished core tape has yet to be'completed due to a-break-

down in-editing equipment and the busy schedule of the video artist-in-residence.

*The project directorship changed hahds three.times in the course of six

monthsogrior to implementation. As a.result, three different directions wer

taken, equipment arders were changed at the last minute according to the dir c-

tor in charge and the finished project was different from that intended. Because

of the change in directorship, the subjedt matter of the core tape, as explained

above, changed dramatically, as aid the stype of video equiPment tibed. Original-

ly, a dwitchr-fader was written into the equipment list. This was eliminated

in order to purchase-the Panasonic 3160 editing deck. The two portapakstid

not arrive from tfie.supplier until four months into the six-month artist-in-

residence project. As a result, ,it was necessary to borrow equipment from the

BoaFd of Library Commissioners in order to teach the workshops.
a I

Weekly Monday night screenings were held at the library, showing the

locally-produced tapes, as well as those of.the artists.

At the close of the project period, -the Adams Library Ind4endent.Video

Festival was held. Trust funds paid for the three priies awarded-by the festi-r

val judge, a producer/director at WGBH-TV. 'Fifteen tapes from around the state

were entered..

18 23
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EVALUgTION

Roughly half pf the workshop participants were not regular library users

-L--
to begin with th; Thus an untapped segmencof e populationwas introduced to

the resources of ih e library. Statistical records were kept on Workshop atten-'

dance and equipmentcirculation. The portapaks were in circulation virtually

every weekend. Feedback on the satisfaction of the wiorkshop participants was

obtained by means of a questionnaire. As a result of this feedback, some alter,--

ation in the basic workshop plan was made to show practical applications of

video in the field.

Through the videotape project, a large segment of the community has.been

exibosedto the videotape resources of the Adams LibrarY. The library staff

knew that awareness was spreading when', a8 they taped the Fourth of July parade,

people approached them with the question "Isnq that the Adams Library video

equipment?" instead of "What TV station are you from?"

Check-out procedures for the video equipment were quite reasofiable, in

that the equipment had to be set up before it was taken out and set up again

.when it was returned,,in order to Show that it was worlang. This particular

procedure was xelaxed because of lack of staff to.oversee it. Because of this

relaxed procedute, the staff was notable to attribute equipment breakdowns to

the proper person, resulting in confusion and overspending of the repair and

malntenance budget.

FUTURE OF PROJECT
A

Since the project ended, the workshops have continued and are, being

taught by the project director. Six people each,month have been trained sin the

use of the portapak and editing workshops continue under the direction of the

forMer video artist-in-residence, in exchange for access to the Adam's Library

editing facilities.

The Adams Library Video Fes(ival continued this year and four prizes 'were

awarded. Plans are to.continue the competition on a yearly basis, as long as

there is interest. '\

Classes in use of.the portapak, as weli as editing, will continue and

the library staff will persist in their commitment to video and to creating an

awareness of video:s potential in'Chelmsford.

4
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Film Project for the Eklerly

Hamilton Memorial Library
Chester, MA '01011

Contact Person: Louise M. Haley, Board Chairperson

Amount of Grant: $1,500

ORjECTIVES

<V.

-
I. To develop a seties of film programs based on the senior

citizens' expressed int erests and followed by group dis-

cussions.

To acquire appropria.tpeaudiovisual equipment and accesso-
ries to 'carry out the project.

To assist senior citizens and other community people in.
developing slide talks for library progiamming for the

TV. To cooperate with the Commpnity Health Servi6e in present-
ing"audiovisual health programs ofNinterest to senior

citizens.

.atok

RACKgROUND OF PROJECT

In this small, to tally rural community, library service to the elderly be-
comes particularly important as a means of providing recreational, educational

and cultural materials and events., These senior citizens are a group with the
capacity to enjoy many types of activities. They are housewives, busines.smen,

farmers, teachers, nurses, etc. Some have returned to Chester after many years

of earning their living elsewhere. Moreover, the severe winters in these hills
tend to impose a certain amount of isolation. Others, on fixed incomes eroded 1;57

inflationary prices, cannot,afford to go far outside the community for entertain- '

ment and mental stimulation.

The Senior Citizens Council has a fine director who plans and orgarfizes

progr for the elderly. Hd has,ascertained the interest of this group in the

kind of pro am proposed, here and plans to work actitiVely with the library in car-

rying,out the project.

26'
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

An advisory group was formed, consisting of members ot the Council on

Aging.. They, the project director and i.-Rt librarian conferred on film 4elecr

tiOn 4from Western Regional Public Library System film 3,ibrary) arid activities

agd program& to be held. .1be Interests apd needs of seni rhcitizens-were soli-

cited verbatly, for the most part, at their regular meet' gs. A series of

monthly feature films was shown.that reflected the seni citizens' taste,for

oldar, "classic"rms, sudh ag "I'Remember Mama," "Ch aper By The/Dozen;" "41a-

tionalNelvet" an "The King And I."
k.

. - The Slide project enalaed the senior citizen's to share their hobbies and

travels. Programs by-the elderly,themselves featured Hawaii and historical

Slides Of Chester and nearby towns.

/be COmhunity Health Servibe presented film and slide programs on the

'Heart, Blood Pressure, NUtrition and the.Perkins,SChool. These were f'011owed by

discussions. k

Althbugh the project was designed-chiefly to address the elderlyas the

target grouP, a cooperative program oas alSo worked out with the local nursery

.school and the elementary school. Film program& for,the children of each sthool

were held at the libraryoh a regular basis and aOin during holiday"times. The,

films also supplemented the summer reading progrAn conducted by the library:

Equipment purchased for this iproject,inclulpd a 16mm film projector, a

35mm slide projector, a tripod screen and dark shMTs for librarl, windows.

. The prograts and eyents were publicized locally,by posters'and flyers.)

Announcements were also placed in newspapers and made over local radio.

EVALUATION

4

..<

,The one problem that appeared to hemp& this project in any way was some;

bitter winter weather that forced the cancellation of five programs.. Other7than

that, reports ndicate much satisfaction On the part of te Council on Aging, the

senior citizens, the school.administrators and the, librarian with the progres's o 4

this project. Evaluation, for the most,part, was..yerbal and informal..=The -7°

rian reported improved relationships between.thelibrary and the schoolithe li-

brary and tbe elderly. -More young people came to the library, too. A question-

naire was mentioned, but its results were not reported, except in,general, favor-

able terms. '

. FUTaRE OF PROJECT 4-., .
. .

\
s

The project has been sustained Since-its terMination date. All groups
.

Mentioned above.continue to supp6rt and talfepart in the program cp a regular ba-

sis. FAilms,ake readily obtained, free of charge, through.theyestern Regional

.
PulAsic Library System, the Community Health Service apdtthe.Recreation Commission.

4 . . ..
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Norfolk County House of
Corrections Media Center

Dedham Public Library Merrill Memorial Library
43 Church Street

A Walpole Street
Dedham, MA 0202,6 Norwood, MA 02062

Weetwood Public Library
668 High Street

Westwood, MA 02090

Contact Person: 'Howard E. Miller, Director, We'stwood Public Library

-e

t' Amount ok Grant: $118,645
-

OBJECTIVES

tg

4

To establish a' library media c%nter at the Norfolk County House
of Corrections and Jail.

II. TO provide resotrces in support of the educational, vocational
and recreational needs of fhe institution's population.

*
To provide on-site staffing' on a para-professial level with
professional support and supervision from the cooperating libra-
ries.

TV. To develop library services and prograMs that directly involve
the inmates and staff, and to develoPfan awareness within the
institution of library resources and services.

,

.#

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

The Norfolk Coun.ty House of Corrections and Jail was built in 18177and,
on an average day, houses up to 130 inmates occupying 7cel1s.,, Most of/the in-'
mates are youthful offenders, aged 18-22, and many have not completed high school:
The length of setences served ranges from one month.to a maximum of twovand one-
half years. Library facilities consisted of a collection of gifts and discards
from other libraries, housed in ari open space on the main floor. Such facilities
were totallyinadeguate.

Akter consulting with the Human Services staff at the'jail, it was decided
that there was a great need for a-modern library facility, properly housed and
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staffed, which wOuld provide an inviting and stimulating atmosphere/for both

learning and ole4sure reading and listening. It ims also decided t1at this

could best be implemented if two or more public libraries in the ar a could

be involved in the entire project from the beginning.
/

,

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The three public libraries of Norwood Westwood aDd Dedham shared the re-

sponsibility of administering this grant. A rfewly renovated area jon the third

floor of te jail, adjacent to the Human Services offices, was,of ered for the

library. tThe Norfolk County Sheriff also agreed to provide a stliff officer, who

'would serve,as librarian.
k

fs%

,During the spring and aummer, all books, furniture and equitoment-were or-

dered by-the- 1arittoripatariirrn5teriee.- "rhe.director
ofYithe- Noiw000d ',,Putalc. ;4bra-

ry planned the layout of the library and ordered the fdrniture. Staff at the

(

Westwood Public Library selected the general periodical, book and audiovisual

collection, while the Dedham Public Library staff selected the 'reference collec-

1

tion. Special materials included high interest/low vocabulary reading material,

-vocational education books, popular magazines, local newspapers, classic books

on tape, pop records and educational film strips, plus appropriate audiovisual

equipment.

The correctional librarian had some experience in libraFy practice but

worked closely with the public librarians in setting up the library. He was

also fortunate to have several interested inmates who assisted in the project.

Although there were some delays in the receipt of materials and furnishings, all

was ready for the formal opening ceremony on 19 November 1978.

EVALUATION

Unfortunately, an evaluation of this project is not possible at this time.

On 25 November 1978, a fire swept through the jail and it has been closed ever

since. The library suffered mostly from smoke and water damage, although one

wing of the jail was totally destroyed. Plans are underway to repair the build-

ing and the library will be restored and re-opened by the early fall of 1979.

Although an'entirely new jail is badly needed, it will be some time before this

is a reality.

,In splte of this fiustrating set-back, the librarians involved in the pro-

ject are looking forwaid to the ;a-opening and re-dedication of this facility and,

in another year, will be able to do,a follow7up evaluation.

FliTliRE OF PROJECT

Once th lib is re-opened, it can be expected to become a vital and .

-'741oositiVe influen on the lives of the inmates. Film programs and bock discus-

,.

sions are among the special activities which are planned. There will be some

county fundkavailable fot books and magazines and it is likely that the cooper-

ating liiiraries may again apply for a small LSCA grant for supplemental materials.

S.
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The need for libraries in correctional faciiities cannot be overemphasized;
the participatinsj libraries are firmly committed to makin4 this library a mod-
el for the state.



ommunity/Library Analysis .

Hudson Public Library
tJood Square

Hudson, MA 01749

Contact Person: Robert L. Loud, Director

Amount of Grant: $5,570

OBJECTIVE
'

0

A To determine the communitynTeds for its library and to determine the
extent to which the library is presently meeting those needs.

BACKGROUND OE PROJiCT

Hudson's library began with the incorporation of the town itself, over 110

years ago. Community support for the library has always been felt to be strong
and, in 1967, a substantiaZ addition to the building was made that would prORT-ide

room for future expansion. However, in recent years, a dramatic increase in pop-

ulation, both as a whole and ethnically, has Called into question the ability of

the library.to serve a major part of its community. By the.mid-seventies, a plan

was conceived and adopted by a community service organization to provide library

service to.outlying areas via a bookmobile. To test the community's support for

this plan and before grant monies could be solicited for such a 'project, a cOd-

munity analysis was required. Futhermore, the library's new director felt that

the library's adequacy in providing basic services should be determined before

additional financial obligations - such as the initiation of' bcokmobile evices 7

were.incurred. The analysis of community needs, then, was to be cOupled with ah

assessment of the library's adequacy in meeting the needs of users, phe whole'to

become a useful planning document on which to base future budget requests for -

staff and materials.

Much groUndwork was laid in 1977 in pieparation for the study about tb' com="

mence, even before the director had knowledge that the study would become a real= '

ity. Record-keeping and cirCulation statistics.mere refined and analyzed.* The

circulation file was rearranged from date-due to shelf list order, to create ,a

permanent arrangement. Book cards were now to,show'the year as well as the

monthly dates of circulation. Finally a sampling inventory of the book collec-

tion was made with the result that the collection was found'to,have an estimated

18,000 less books than preN'7ious statistics had ie)diCated. The total nudher Of

Volumes in the.library probably amounted to little more than 35,000, a figure suf.:-

30
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prisingly low in comparison with other Massachusetts.libraries serving popula-
tions.sf similar size. Analysis of circulation statistics over'the past decade
showed la correspondingly low.figure,with noticeable declines in the use of the
adult non-fiction and'the children's collection as a whole. Further, analysis
of library expenditures over the,pec3t decade also indicated a continuing decline

.in municipal support. TO further cOmpound the problems identified, the card
catalog often had to be cirpumvented in the book selection and reference process
because of the inconsistencies in entries and format.

While.this'data was being assembled/ staff changes occurred. A new ref-

erence.librarian was hired as well as a new secretary. The hours of three part-
time employees were cambined into the full-time position of assistant reference
librarian. The director and truatees fdttht hard for the establishment of this
position and for an increase in the book budget, which were granted in TOwn Meet-
ing. Also during this period, a community service organization raised nearly
.$1,000 toward the purchase of a bookmobile; they were extremely disappointed and
dismayed to learn that the project to which they had committed two years would
not come 'to fruition within that .time.

. Many in the town were now asking, "Mhat is happening to our library?"
Newspaper articles and'iadio talkshows were often as much a hindrance as a help
as they sought to make headlines of the changes occurring. In one sense, the
time seemed.ripe for a study of the community's needs, though in another sense,
it remained tinged with delicate and sometimes controversial issues.

PROJECT LiSCRIPTION

The conducting of the study 4i4b placed in the hands of a Cambridge-baSed

library censulting firm. While the directoeand staff expressed willingness to
gather what data was requested for the library analysis, they felt that the ob-
jectivity of the community analysis and its relation to the library would best
be maintained if undertaken by an outiide firm. Further, the compilation of aata,
its organization, analysis and reporting, together with conclusions and recommen-
dations could best be done Oithin the'time allotted, March through June 1978, by
persons other than the already.over-burdened library staff,.

The frrm's repregentative met with the staff and trustees of the library

in April. A telephone survey of the community was conducted in late 'June. 'An-

other one-day visit to the library in July resulted in a measurement of the age

of the book collection. By mid-September, a 115-page draft,report was delivered

but was found -to be unacceptable by the director and trustees. The reasons were

fundamentally two: first, as far as the community survey was concerned, there
had been so low a response to the telephone questionnaire - 44 of a possible
5,325 houS'eholds - to make any analysis neanjmIlessi and second, as far aS the
library analysis was concerned, no habd data had been gathered, other than that

for the_age of the collection. As a planning.document, the staff and trustees
felt that this first report was very limited in its usefulness and the firm was

...asked to redo,the library portion of the study. Neither time nor funds were

available to redo the community analysis portion of the study, though.an unexpec-
ted nown Meeting in November provided anaopportilnity to distribute a questionnaire

which again elicited a responseltco small'to evaluate.

26
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The second study began in late December and was camileted by mid-May of

1974. pate was gathered specifically tn those areas determined by the director .

as in need of examination: the use of the collections, the quality of books in
the collections and the.reliability of the card catalog in providing access to

the collections. In?addition and at the director's reqUest, the firm sent its
representatives to the Hudson School librarres,.interviewed the librarians`and
assetsed pertinent segments of their collections. Throughout both studies,

there les min.A.mal repwtage,in the local newspapers, owing to the sensitivity of
fhe subject in many citcles and the laák of sufficiently specific data.

EVALUAION.
-

.The results ofthe second study provided all the hard data that was lack-
ing in the first.. However, the data was not easily came. by, owing chiefly to an
inadequate shelf list for both the adult and children's collections. Whereas in

the first study very little participation of the staff was called for, in the
second study a greater degree of staff involvement in gathering data wasexer-

cised.
/

Four measurements were taken. In.the first, the book Collection was

checked against the Wilson sitandard lists,-the publis_141Eary_Cat,alal and the

Children's Catalog and,their Supplements. Of particular interest in this compar-
ison were the library's non-fiction holdings in the adult and children's areas;
co measure of this sort was taken of the fiction collection, though the staff

prepared for it by taking an accurate inventory against the shelf list of the

adult fiction collection in the summer of 1978. In that inventory, it was dis-

covere4 that, even though books no longer existed Tor which there were shelf Iist

cards, just as many books did exist that did not have shelf list cards. This

was known to.be true also of the non-fiction ,shelf lJst. Both the adult and

chi/dren's dollection shelf lists were started only a few years before the study.

.It was understandable why inconsistencies had since developed. Also; becauSe of

widely varyIng classification procedures over the century, the firm had great

difficulty in matching the available shelf list cards - which they bortowed and

.checked in their offices - with the Wilson lists; so. much so that, for the adult

holdings in the literature section of the collection', the library.staff, of ne-

cessity, had to check the Wilson lists against the public catalog - a search of

2,128 items. An altogEther inadequate shelf list for the children's collection

resulted in the staff checking only the pure and applied science sections against

the Wilson list, but again from the public catalog. The two categories were sp-,

lected because of the,high intereSt in these areas expressed by the school libra-

rians.
(,

With the completion of the final report, the two Wilson catalogs Were giV-

en to the.library, marked as to what books it had and did not have, so that col-

lection-building could proceed. The general results of this measurement Confirmed

the staff's suspicions: ior adult non-fiction, the library's catalogs identified
1,364 of the Wilson-recomthended 11,799 titles as owned, or 11.5%; Tor the chil-

drents collection in the areas of pure and applied sciences (classification num-

bers within the 500'i and 600's), the catalog identified 185 of the Wilson-rec-

ommended 1,900 titles .4 owned, or 9.7%. Time did not permit either the library

staff or the firth to check the shelves to see whether the librarydid in fact

still)own all of these titles.



In the second measurement,'the use ofthe book collection was determined
by the Slote method of red-dotting those books which had circulated in the past
year; the nature of the circulation contrOi system used IA'ior to 1978 precluded
a longer shelf-time period. The firm's staff opened each circulating, book in
the adult and children's collections, checked its circulation record and placed
a red dot on the spine of each book that had been used since 1177. All newly
purchased books were also dotted, whether they had circulated or'not. Library
staff applied dots tip the children's "Easy" section. In order to effect this
measurement of use, an inventory of the exact numbers of volumes in the library
was needed and this the staff was called upon to do in a two-week period in
March. (It was interesting that the exact count did not differ.significantly

4 from the Sampling count taken a year and a half earlier.) The material receiv-
ing red dots was,then counted and identified as the core collection, or that part
of the total collection which satisfied 100% of the collection's use in 1978.
The result!, in virtually every fiction and 'non-fiction category, the materials
used by the library's patrions were well below, markedly Wow, the tAtal number
of materials available in that 'category.

1

In a third measurement, an analysis was made of the reference questions
recorded at the adult reference desk for the last six months of 1978. Of the
nearly 2,200 questions recorded, approximately 1,400 were of the subject types
And could be grouped by Dewey classificationrcategory. When liaed with the core
collection analysis and with circulation figures also grouped by Dewey category,
areas for purchase and collection-building could be clearly ordered by priority.
Through this process, the area of applied science and technology (classification
numbers within the 600's), were singled out As needing the most attention.

*
Finally, in a fourth measurement, the card catalog in the,adUlt area was

sampled in an effort to determine how accurately the cards reflected the book
collection.4,The sample was drawn at random from the subject catalog by pulling
one card in every inch of cards from each of 44 card catalog drawers. Many find-
ings were made from the sample of 340 carcils, chief among them, perhaps, being
that the public catalog used by the librAry's patrons is only 62% accuratein re-'
flecting the-holdings of the library, a percentage which, if applied to the entire
adult book collection of 21,982, would indicate that there,is same sort of dis-
crepancy between the book and the card in the loublic catalog for 13,189 books.
Further, in a separate sample study of subject headings used in the subject cata-
log, statistics'were gathered to show that subject searching at the library must
be regularly non-productive, frustrating and wasteful, as, for example, that 82%
of the subject headings searched had cognate headings without cross references.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

It was unfortunate that neither Study vas produced in time to be of use in
preparing for the Town Meeting that would affect FY1980 expenditures for the li-
brary. With the retirement this year of a full-time staff member, the trustees
had hoped thatreplacement would be allowed - a professional cataloguer who
would begin the process of straightening out the catalog. Under the tax-cappin§
fever of the.year, it was not allowed and the position was eliminated. Further,

a warrant article to transfer state aid money directly to the library for the
purchase of books was also defeatea. The two most obvious solutions to the libra-
ry's problems, then, were laid to rest for the foreseeable future. A last-14itc11(
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effort was made for the coming year, when the directo applied for an L$CA grant

to help the manifold problems uncovered by the study; the grant was denied.

There are no easy solutions to the problems the Hudson Library faces:''

This year, the library had its first book sale; it will take many more book sales,

along with the enormous amount oi'effort it takes in preparing for them, to get

rid of the more than 20,000 books which must be weeded:4 The public relatiOns in-

volved in,getting Hd of so many books whfte asking for money to buy more books

is an undertaking in and of'itself. With so much to purchase of a retrospective

nature and so little to spend for books at alai, the staff will be hard put to4

select newly published works that will meet the needs of patrons, while reinforc-

ing those sUbject areas most in need Of strengthening, With the card catalOg,-

there seems no more least costly method of improving it than by startin4 over

again, perhaps with the use of a computer. In any event, a professional, cata-

, loguer will be needed,to supplement the part-time non-professional the library

already has. The options are only now being priced and the'planning begun that

will bring the library up to standard and give the community cause for pride.

29
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LibrarY-Go-Round

Ventress MemorialiLibrary
2033 Ocean Street

garshfield, MA 02050

Contact Person: Ann Hayden, -Children's Librarian

Amount of Grant: $6,300

OBJECTIVES

I. To establish'a program of library service for the children

and young adults in 'tie target area.

II. To stimulate reading in the target area.

1

III. TO cultivate a favorable attitude toward library use by

residents of the target area.

IV. TO collect data demonstrating'a possible need for book-

mobile service in the community.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

"Library-Go-Round" sought to address the needs of those children and

young adults living in areas of the town isolated from the library and its Ser-

vices. Marshfield is a town of 28.35 sguare,miles 'which has no form of public

transportation. The library has no,branches and no bdokmobile service to reach

persons in outlying areas of the commubity. A visit td the library is contin-

gent upon the availability of personal transportation. Families in these areas

of the town tend to own a single vehicle which is usually used by the primary

"bread-winner" and thus is not available much of the time for such use as library

visit,s. As a rem:at, the remaining family members do not have access to the

library and other community services On ready basis. The lib*ary staff's op-

erative philosophy for the4Droject was "go where your customers are; don't wait

for them to find you."

Prior to the implementation of the Lqm funded project, experiments were.

made to test the receptivity of 6e potential users in these outlying areas of

the community. The preceding =miler, the library's children's librarian held

a one-time give-away of paperback bOoks,,,, and.a number of story sessions in
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facilities available in the area. Bottra;ttempts were very suCcessful with

large numbers of children taking aqvantage of the activities. Very few of the

participating children had ever visited the public library and most did not

even know the locatidn.

6

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The project involved the outfitting. of a station wagon to carry books to
specific sites in the target area. Wooden-shelves were fitted to the rearrn

interior of the vehicle, such that each shelf Could be removed for display pur-
poses to -complement the story hours, films.and other Mograms pfanned. Addi-

tional materials were carried in durable plastic cubes. A sign was affixed to

the rOof of the vehicle to indicate the name of the program 'and the library's

,sponsorship. Paperback and hardCover books, records' and filmstrips T.Are
selected to cover a wide variety of interests and reading levels, yet maintain-
ing the samescriteria for,selection as that used for the regular library col-

lection.

During the planning-and operational phases of the program, several agen=1;.

cies in the target area were consulted: schools, churches and the recreational

department. A project advisory committee also'was farmed throUgh the help of

interested parents. Taking into account the input derived from these contacts,
separate schedules for the vehicle's route and stops were designed to be congru-

ent with the children's anticipated activities during school and vacation

periods.

Program publicity included Use of redo, newspaper and church bulletins.
Posters in the*business establishments announced the schedule and information

was also distributed directly through thb S'mhools.

EVALUATION

The Ilibrary-Go-Round activities ended in June,. 1978 with a successful but

difficult year. The total program actually consisted of two parts: the summer

schedule of regular stops in the branch areas and the winter schedule of one-

stop a week at St. Ann's Church Hall and school visits. Evaluation of the sum-,

-mer schedule indicated a need for service in the area. However, a.regular
4 .

schedule over a long period of time would be necessary'in ordef to make a signi -

ficant impact. As with any mobile service, time and place adjustments are usu-

ally necessary and this was not possible during the short summer season. The

total circulation during the summe months was 562, Most of which was to adults

and children who did not use the ibrary. Attendance at,film programs averaged'

130. In addition, the library Itaff felt that many peoPle,were made aware:Of

the public library service which is available to the:M. Residents of this area

have often felt neglected and were appreciative of the fact that the-library mas

making an attempt to extend service to them:

During the winter months, the Libi:ary-Go.-Round continued to stop at St.',

Ann.'s Church Hall-once a week, since it was the only Place on the schedule which

had heat and light. Arrangements were also made to stop at the two schools in ,

the area once a week. Some activities had to be curtailed because of-the heavy



snowfall received duringthe winter; howevery total circu ation during the wiri-
ter months, October to June, was 4,396, with a weekly average at St. Ann's of
26, at the Daniel Webster School .of 60 and at the Winslow School of 114.

Throughout the entire year, 162 new library cards were issued through
the Library-Go-Round. Children in .the two schools were encouraged to have
cards, but books circulated by name and grade and many circulated to non-card
holders. --"Of the children who borrowed books in the schools, approximately 60%
had never used the public library. Of the remaining 40%, many had used the,
library-infrequently because of transportation problems. Use qf the Library-
Go-Round by known regular users did not,appear to cut down on 'their use of the
main library.

Evaluation forms, together With an explanatory note, were sent to each
of the 40 teachers in the two schools. When the response waedisappointing, a
follow-up was sent, but Only 15 forms were returned. In the 15 classrooms rep-
resenting 357 pupils, 78% used.the Library-Go-Round and 113 pupils mere issued
library cards. Of the 15 teachers-who answered the questionnaire, 12 felt that
the program was worthwhile and should be continued and three felt that the,pro-
gram had made no difference in the reading habits or progress of their students.

Evaluation fox4Is were also sent to parents. Only six of these were re-

turned. Three were from parents of children who read regularly and were en-
thuied about having a selection alternative ta the school library and three were
returned to the main library with the comment that the pardnts were not aware
that their child had been borrowing books from the Library-Go-Round.

After a particularly heavy snowfall in February of 1978', circulation and
attendance at St. Ann's dropped off drastically. Preschool story hours were

initiated and 10-20 children attended and borrowed books each week. Although

fewer school age children attended, circulation of picture books and adult p
perbacks, borrowed mostly by motherg, increased. Many of the withers have
brought their children to the library for :the early evening story hours held in

the subsequent summer months. Film programs at St, Ann's-during school vadation

weeks were attended by 100-150 children. Friday evening film programs were much

less successful, with an attendance of 8-25 persons.. The children in thifs area

were eager to'help carry books, equipment and set up chairs for each of the pro-

gr&as.

The Library-Go-Round was not without difficulties. During the winter

months, the books were,stored in the beserdent of the main library. Twice a

week, two staff members loaded eight to ten 0.oxeS of books into a small car,
unloaded at the destination, set up materials for display and reversed the pro-

cedure one to two hours later. It was time-consuming and difficult, especialfy

ilk inclement weather.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

lf
Because many Library-GoyRound users are now going to the' library regular-

ly, the staff feels khat_ ujuehhas been accomplished. However, there is still a

large group who are unable to get to the iibraryeand the staff feels thereis

still a definite need to serve them. In order to do this, some kind of vehicle

k
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.it necessary and some additional staff; it is very improbable, in these fiscal-.

1x:difficult times, that either is forthcoming. The use of private vehicles :

during the,project allowed th library to,implement the pregram, but the staff

feels that it wasan imposition on .ehe vehicle owmers and not feasible in the

inmediate future. During the.coming school year/ the library wiil attempt to

serve the area wit:h rotating deposit collections in the!schools and some libra-

ry programs, during the school vacation weeks,'in the arta:

0,

,
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Learning Center Mater as, for
Children with Special Needs

Flint Public Library".
P.O. Box 98

Middleton, MA 01949

Contact Person: Shirley Raynard, Director

Amount of Grant: $6,000

OBJECTIVE4"11111.
1%

To provide materials and services for learning disabled children, their
'parents and teachers within the environment of a public library.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

Massachusetts General Law, Chapter 766 has made a great impact, not only
on educational services provided to children with special needs, but also on the
community as a whole. Asschools bave identified additional special nees stu-7
dents and expanded the opportunities that are offered to these learning disabled
students, they pave purchased additional.materials to assist them infthe educe-
tional process. In Middletp, these instructional 'and recreational i-esburces
were housed in the schoolsInd Were generally not available to the students or
their parents in a non-schoOl se7ng.

/-
In Middleton, oyer 12% of the school age population was 'identified as

-having problems which required special instructional materials. Tt was-of con-
cern to the pu4lic library staff and other corchunity residents.that the child
who was experiencing difficulty in various learning development areas did not
receive services from his/her pUblic library. These concerns we're amplified b,e-
cause the socio-economic level of Middleton is cons ideably lower than surround,-
ing communities.

Based on these expressed needs, the Flint Public Library borrowed 'ade-
posit/demonstration.collection of materials for special needs children which
had been developed by.the.Eastern MaSsachusetts Regional Library System with
LSCA, Title I funds. .itie dOrlection'did indeed demonstrate that Middleton had

-"the following Components.bf.a yery_successful program:
. .

1. Cooperation of the public school systemrTrustees and Friends
of .the Flint Public LibrAry, astwell as community organizations,

39
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parents Of childr n with special needs, library staf'f arld

special:education teaching staff:

2. Awareneas of the
most of 'all, the
not least, of peo

^

""

d unity, the schools; the parents and,
children of-such ma6rials, and, fast but ,

ple in' the,library busineSs.i

3. A system of cataloging, classificatios, circulation, shelving

and distribution of sOeCial education materigls.
,

,

When the demonstratiqn,collection was moved to the next site, the only

components that weremissing were the materials and the'equipment to use with

them. Iherlibrary then prepared arid submitted an LSCA, Title I Special Prajgot'

application, wN.chwas later approved for funding.'

PROJECT IDESCRIPTION

The project, Learning Center Material For Children With Specialc-Needs,

was implemented at the Flirit Public Library, where7a separate area was .estab-

lished to house the materials. These materials were selected cooperatively by

the Children's Librarian and three special education'teachers from the local

school dYstem. They are both of a4ecreational apc; an instructional nature, but.

have in common that they caA be used by,the children with,special needs an8

their parents in a non-school setting.

Upon receipt by the library, yhe materials were cataloged as follows! 44v.

Reading, Reading or Decoding &mprehension, Body Development, Visual4-Language.

pevelt5pment, Math, Audio and Visual-Motor Coordination. This cataloging system

mas developed from experience with the deposit collection-fiom the Eastern Re-

gion and with additional input from library staff, special education teachers

and parents. '. .
.

. .
,

,

The elementary school'staff teachers and administratfon wete very suppor-

/

tiVie of the project. The .attendance at open houses and use of the materials was

4

,overwhelMing. The Community Visiting Nurses recommended it to their clients in

--,<6ome instances.:
1

The spegial education teachers showed individual effort to introduce 'and

then follow up on the materials to their students and with parents.of special

needs students.
, --

The Learning Center is,basically operated-by the'staff of the Flint.Pub-

'lac Library.' However, during the summer nonths, a local special education

teacher volunteered every Tuesday morning to advise end assist .parents in the'

selection of materials for children. Thus the summer saw no deoline\in usage:of

the Learning:Center materials. ' IV
,

,

Publicity for the,Learning Center was conducted on several leve).a.

very successTul method was a personal letter to parents of children with!,stoeCia

needs. This was'sent, directly from special education teachers, informing par:-

ents about the Learning CenterNipaterials and inviting them to receptiops,Iiiil4:0:

the Flint Library.. One seceptift washeld in the morninvand another it,1014:
. .
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evening, which enabled all parents and 'teachers to attend. All parents and

teachers were given a list of Learningenter materials. The F,riends of the

.Flint LArary hosted the receptions aga provided refreshments.

The weekly press release, which goes to all local daily and weekly news-

papers, included information and then updates on the Learning Center collectiOn

'ana its availability.

.

The entire staff a the Flint Library participated in an infoimal work-

'shop at a staff meeting become familiar with the material available in the

Learning Center. At 4ne time or another, each and every staff member assists&
the Children's Librarian in the preparation of material for distribution, which

further enhanced their familiarity of the Learning Center materials. ,
A side benefit of this project was assistance to the school system,

which had no effective approach to developing a collection of language skills

materials for 3- to 5-year-old special needs childfen. The library was able to

cooperatively support activities in this area through the materials purchased
under the grant and through its other activities, such as story hours and par-

ents' programs.

EVALUATION

Several different types of evaluation were used. One of these was cir-

culation statistics. The lowest circulation period for Learning Center meter-
-\ ials was in summer. However, a count of materials in circulation was kept,and

the lowest count of any week dipped to no less than 67 items.

All special needs teachers were invitedjtO the library individually to

discuss informally with the Librarian and the Children's Librarian their opin-

d.ions on materials, distribution, usage andTurther accibisition of materials in

this project. They each offered very objective opinions and constructive crit-
'

icism on how to iMprove the Learning Center.

It appears that the materials, the method of distribution and usage are

all very successful. However, the onevand overall negative in the project is
the ladk of accessibility and insufficient space for the Learning Center. At

the present time, rtaxel.,earning Center is located in a balcony of the Library.

Hopefully, within a yearx,a renovation program of the existing cellar into a
Children's_Room will allow enough space for the entire Learning Center collec-

tion.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

,The overwhelming interest shown by the teachers and the parents attending-

..the4eceptions has continued long after the introduction of the program. There-

fore, the Board of Trustees has already included in its budget an allotment to

continue to add and update the Learning Center program.

The special needs teachers haVe agreed to volunteer one morning and one

evening a week this summer at the Library to.be available to students and par-
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ents for guidance in selection of materials in the Learning Center.

As mentioned above, the renovation of the Library includes definite
space allotment to the Learning Center as.part of the Children's Room.

One staff meeting per year is allotted to the Children's Librarian,to
further familiarize the staff with the Learning Center materials and to intro-'
duce additional materials to,the staff.

(I(
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CE-mindlaiihrary

Howland-Green Branch
New Bedford Free Public Library

3 Rodney French Boulevard
New Bedford, MA 02744

Contact Person: Rosemary Medeiros,Branch Librarian

Amount of Grant: $18,669

e

OBJECTIVES

I. To reach library non-Users via the medium of local cable

television.

II. To inform viewers of library programs, materials andsservices.

To extend library information services into the home by pro-

ducing video pro/rams on subjects of local community concern.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

A sizeabie portion of New Bedford's population does not take'advantage of

its library serVices. In many,cases, this is because individuals are unaware of

the availability of such free offerings, or they feel'intimidated by the'"insti-

tutional" aspect of the library. Portuguese inmigrants and Spanish-speaking peo-

ple make tip a substantial part of the population. Qften, they are unaccustomed

to using library services. A high drop-out rate.in the city's scgOols further

adds to the problem, since many younqsters May never have made any library con-

tacts while in school and ard even less likely.to do'so after leaving.

.v.' _Senior citizens, particularly shut-ins, were also a target group of this

projsct, which sought to Use cable television as a means of reaching out and

bringing community information and news of library programming and services di-
,*

rectly into residents' homes.

PROJECT DESCRIpTION

LIBRARY 13 was

the Council on Aging,

part.of the New Bedford Library system. Agencies such ag

Bristol,COunty Extension Service, the League Of.Women Vot-
. -43

z
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ers, the local Artist-in Residence program and local public figt9es participated

in the project. ,LIBRARY 13 produced the tapes fór which these organizations pxo-

vided the materlal.

The Artist-in-Residence series featured photography, drama, dance and

other arts. The "Focus" series was made up of a mayoral candidates' discussion,
a program on mayoral election, an explanatiOn of Community Development, the Af-

,firmative Action Plan for the city,_a program on New Bedford's Historic District
and,an interview with the school department's financial officer. Some of the

special programs covered were the Mayoral Inauguration, the Secretary of State's
explanation of property taxes, a demonstration and history of scrimshaw, an ex-
planation of Robert's Rules of Order, backyard gardening and the Tavares rock
,concert.

Publicity spots were incorporated into these programs, announcing upcom-
ing library events and programs. Children's story hours rounded out the total of

seventeen programs. The videotapes were 'cablecast twice weekly on Channe1-13.

-Ha1f-i4nch black and white video equipment, with editing capability, was
purchased and'a small studio/work room set up in the Portuguese branch of the'
library system, where more space was available. An alarm system, purchased with
Community Development funds, was installed to secure the facility. A production

director was hired for the duration of the project. Volunteers were used to '

assist with production.

The project was publicized by posters in the library and by article's in

the local newspaper. The cable TV company listed the Channel 13 programs in
their weekly program bulletin. The production director mals personal visits to
various individuals and agencies to establish contacts necessary for program
development.

-au*

EVALUATION

LIBRARY 13 programs appeared.on Whaling City'Cable TV in an isolated time

slot for.over four months. There was a lack of ygstdlined programming of any kind'

on a daily basis on the part of the cable company. Less than five hours of-pro-

grams per week were cablecast by them during the first months of the LIBRARY 13

project. A hit-or-miss viewing situation was the result, making the development

of a regular audience difficult.

April 19, 1978 was the official opening date of Channel 13. Unfortunate-

ly-, is was six weeks away from the termination date of the project. The libra-

ry was aware of this time schedule as the project:went on. rt was felt that
there were advantages, nevertheless, in being involved with the cable TV company
at.the outset of the endeavor. They were both growing at tile same time and mutu-

ally dependent on one another.

-

At the time of this beginning, it was hoped,that LIBRARY 13 would become

part of the library system and, consequentif, have the time to develop and en-
large over the years. Time and the education of the viewers is very importaht to

the success of such an undertaking and time was somRthing unavdilable. More time,

and taking advantage of the full-scale efforts of cable TV marketing would have
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meant a mudh larger audience for LIBRARY 13 programs. People ha&to become fa-

miliar first with Channel 13 as a new medium of local communication, and then

with LIBRARY 13.

'The exposure for LIBRARY 13 was limited. The library was functioning in

a new medium and it takes timeto introduce people to this. A one-year program

like LIBRARY 13, which starts out in the early stages of thecooperating organ-

ization, faces a difficult task. The realization of the objectives set out for

the project needed more than one year and further financial support, which it

did not get. The severity of the budget cutbacks which the city was to face had

,not been foreseen.

Evaluation of the project was attempted by means of a questionnaire dis-

.tribuied at the library and by the cable people with their billing. However,

the response was poor. Informal, word-of-mouth reaction to LIBRARY 13 did get

back to the library, nevertheless, indicating there was some audience out there.

FUTURE O. PROJECT
it*

LIBRAPY 13, as it was originally introdUced, will not continue. The first

year of this project was supported by an LSCA grant, with the intention that fu-

ture costs would be assimilated by the ciiy and the project would become a ser-

vice of the Ned Bedford Public Library. Unfortunately,,New Bedford was not in a

-Olition to assume the financial reSponsibility for LIBRARY 13's continuation.
The end of the grant period was also the end of the LIBRARY 13 video project.

--''/
0

,

New Bedford-Public Library is now looking at the possibility of establish-

ing a cooperative video project with neighbOring libraries. The ptrpose of this ,,

video project will be the production of tapes for staff and library groups on

puppetry, book mending, story telling, reference and any oiher subject of inter-

est to the libraries involved.

'With the experience gained from working on LIBRARY 13, as well as the vid-

eo projects which led to LIBRARY 13 and the equipment purchased with LSCA grants,

New Bedford will be well equipped to organize and help implement this new video

project.
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County Jail Project

Contact Person: Stanley Greenberg, Director

Forbes Library
20 West Street

Nor,thampton, MA 01060

Amount of Grant: $2,000

OBJECTIVES

I. TO improve the quality of library service to inmates by devel-

oping a special collection of books selected to meet their

particular needs - books that the Forbes collection often lacked.

II. To house the collection at the Forbes Library with items circu-

lated to the jail by means of printed catalogs and regue§p slips.

IlL To develop a collection of books to meet the special vocational

and recreational needs of the inmates, in recognition of their

(t(
right to read for self-improvement and greater understanding of

themselves and their society.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

Forbes Libl-ary service to the Hampshire County Jail in Northampton began

in 1966. The jail population, formerly made up principally of vagrants and old-

er men unemployable for one reason or another, changed to include a substantial'

propertidn of youths in their late teent and early twenties. Many of these were

school dropouts, whom the authorities encduraged to resume their studidb. A "li-

brary," consisting of a wall bookcase of approximately 500 unassorted gift books

from various sparces and located in the jail's day room, provided the only read-

ing-material available to the inmates.

As part of its community outreach program, the Forbes Library secured per-

mission from the jail administration to provide library materials from its own

collections to the jail on a regular basis. Books were,left on deposit and ar-

rangements made with, the sheriff and his deputies to allow the inmates to borrow

them for use in their cells. During the ensuing seven years, this program was

kept)up and an attempt was made to meet, at least partially, the instructIonal

and informational reading needs of the inmates. Volunteer workers of various ed-
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ucational and social organizations serving the jail also drew upon the book re-

sources of the Forbes Library for their programs.

'A new jail is currently being planned for Hampshire County. Library ser

vice will be integrated'as an important aspect of rehabilitation in the new

facility. In the interim peri6d, an incentive grant was received from LSCA funds

to foster stronger cooperation between the Forbes Library and the jail.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
- .

Upon receipt of the LSCA grant, members of the Hampshire. County Jail Li-

brary Building COmmittee assisted the director of the project in compiling an
order list of hooks that would best meet the needs of the project. Books ordered

were in both hard and soft cover and-included fiction, non-fiction and works of

reference, such as dictionaries, atlases and encycloPedias. Of particular inter-

est was thp set of Prentice Hall Level "B" RECI paperbacks of their motivational

reading program. tial books purchased, with the exception of same reference

books, were ordered pre-processed and pre-cataloged. As the books were received

at the Forbes Library, they were arranged on shelves by a CETA assistant assigned

to the project, who also helped in their circulation to the jail. Inmate access

to the collection was through printed catalogs of the RECI paperback collection,

supplied to the library by the Prentice-Hall Company, and catalogs made up by

the staff of xeroxed copies of the catalog cards, of the hardcover books. These

catalogs were used by an inmate volunteer, who used them to solicit requests

from other inmates through the use of Forbes Library book request slips. Upon
Areceipt of the request slips, books were withdrawn from the collection and sent

to the jail for distribution. The program was publicized by Forbes Library staff,

jail inmates and deputies and by.an article in the local newspaper. No special

training of assigned staff members was needed, since they were familiar with the

prior service to the jail.

EVALUATION

Circulation statistics and the reports of the staff members in the jail

program indicated that the LSCA project was generally successful in meeting its

goals. However, lack of direct contact with the inmates and the restricted ac-

cess,to the materials held at the library limited the effectiveness of the pro-

ject. Those inmates who were sufficiently motivated to consult the catalogs,

select items and fill out request cards'benefited from the program. But most of

the inmates, particularly the-non-readers, did not participate to any e)tent.

Without the assistance of an inmate volunteer, who acted as the liaison person_to

the jail population, there would have been even less participation. ImproveMent

of the program Would entail the enlistment of additional inmate library assis-

tants and the 000peration of the prison administration in allowing greater ac-

cess to the collection in the dayroom. *

FUTURE OF PROJECT

The books purchased with the LSCA grant funds did improve the quality of

the book"collection available to the inmates of the Hampshire County Jail. Sup-
( ,
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plemented by materials from the Forbes Librarytcollection, it provides a viable

library in the'interim before the library in the new Hampshire County Jail is

established. The special book collection, developed with the LSCA grant and

presently held at the Forbes Library, will then be moved to the new facility to
become the core'of the library there.. *It is'hoped that this new jail library ...

will be at least,partially stocke4 and equipped by means of additional grant

funds, to be applied for by.tbe Forbes Library.
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Expanded Children's Sorvices

Palmer Public Library

455 -North Main Street
Palmer, MA 01069

Contact Person: Margaret S. Bentley, Di'rector

Amount of Grant: $6,300
40

01)ECTIVE
f.

To provide librry programs and services_on a continuing basis to
the needs of preschool and primary grade children and to demonstrate'the
for a part-time qualified children's librarian.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT'
#

meet
need

Although the preschool and primary.children Could participate in library
story sessions for four year olds, library and school story hours for children
grades K-3 and a summer reading club, the need for additional servides to,this
age group had'been demonstrated by low tast scores in listening, viewing, vocab-
ulary, motor and perceptual skills. The library was also moving to a new bui1d-0
ing with physical facilities which allowed for an expansion of children's ser-
vices. Finally, a part-time project coordinator, skilled in working with chil-
dren, needed to be hired so that adequate time could be spent implementing the

41

grant to improve the cHildren's programs.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Planning for expanded children's services began with the adoptipn of four
specific programs, besides the traditional story hours. The projection Of reach-

ing an additional 100 preschoolers and 100 primary aged childrenwas sei as a
goal. An advisory committee of three community members, the children'/S librarian

and the director was brought.together to help formulate the programs amidecide
upon materials to be puxchased. Directors of the,Day,Care Center were consulted

on materials and were most helpful with suggestions for specific gyaines, toys and.

puzzles. Grant items purchased stressed audiovisual media over bOoks as the col-

lection was adequate. Media purchased included records, audiovisual kits, film-
strips and cassettes, audiovisual equipment, games, puzzles, toys and puppetsl.
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The four new programs instituted under the grant were arts and crafts,

films, a puppet workshop and a nature study courte. Procedure manuals,for con-

ducting the three-year-old and four-year-old story hours, arts and crafts and

the puppet workshop were written. The four-year-old story hours emphasized

listening to stories and doing a related activity, creative dramatics and de-

\-velopment of social skills. The three-year-old storll hours incorporated sto-

ries, games and creative movement. The arts and crafts group, composed of 25

children, met weekly and made such things as pine cone collages,.God's eyes,

yarn dolls, Advent calendars and pasta ornaments. The puppet wofkshop by prol-

fessional puppeteer Harlane Radler and the HA HA Theater involveT 20 fourth and

fifth grade youngsters in making puppets,'bringing them to'life and,finally per-

forming for 120 spectators. The nature study course, initially a program with

wide appeal, met for only a few sessions because the volunteer leader could not

fulfill her commitment.

An accurate overview would be incomplete without the project's tangential

influences. Puppets, games, records, puzzles and kits circulate extensively to

the children as well'as to the Day Care Center and area nursery sChools. As a

' result of the project, the staff of one Day Care Center bringS the children to

the library for a weekly story hour. The bookmobile also brings the materials

to chi

I

dren who do not have easy access to the library.
,

EVALUATION

The original,goal of reaching an'additional 100 preschool and 100 primary

aged children was not only met but exceeded auring The grant year. Membershlp

in the four-year-old,story hour represented 30% of the kindergartemenrolltent.

The three-year-old registration rose 55% iifone year and 67% of the children in'

the.original program continued with the four-year-old program.

The f irnpgram fluctuated in interest and attendance from an audience

of 8 to 125. 'The successful,puppet workshop was adapted for second and third,

graders, who presented shows for story hours and an additional open audience.

Although the new bu,ilding is partially responsible for increased use, the

use of the library by juveniles is encouraging. Juvenile registrations increased

48% in one year; juvenile cirCulation increased 68%; and circulatiOn of kits was

up 49%.

St

FUTURE OF PROJECT

The director of children's services for the grant was hired as a perManent

part-time (25 hours per/week) staff member and continues toin programs. As a

result of the grant activities, older chlAren complained-about a lack of /ibra-

-ry programs:for them. Workshops,,in macraMe, crochet and Super-8,are now.being -

planned for the older children. Because the prdject drew parents to the library,

knitting classes have been scheduled tO coincide with the children's story hours

Story hours, arts and crafts and the film program haveliecome regularly sched='

uled library activities throughout the year.

\45
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Upgrade Reading" for-Pre-schodets

1 Amount of

Beginning Reolders
Lawrence Library

Main Street
Pepperell, MA 01461.1

Conta'ct Pers Cheryl Murray, Children's Librarian

G $9,400

OBJECTIVES

To improve service to pre-schoolers and beginning'readers byc
providing appropriate materials and programs.

II:, To actively involve parents in the children's programming and;

aotivities both in the library and at home.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

Prior to January 1977, Pepperell did not have a children's librarian. In

March of that year, a basement room was renovated to create a chirdren's room.

By July, weeding of the obsolete and worn materials in the juvenile collection

resulted in a decrease of seven hundred titles, at a time when the circulation

was increasing. In orde to improve service to the targeted groups and work tor

wards meeting minimum public library standards, print and non-print materials,

geared to their interest levels and/or reading abilities, needed to be purchased.

Additional shelving to hold the materials was also needed.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The grant activities involved a compilation of a children's booklist, the

organization and supervision of workshops for children and/or parents and pre-

senting a special field trip program for the kindergarten, first and second

grades. All the activities required cooperation between the elementary schools

and the public library.

The proposed booklist evolved intO two booklets. Favorites, a 14-page

booklet that gives direction to parents and others who want to introduce pre-.

schoolers and beginning readers to books that children enjoy, was'distributed at

the workshops and field trips. The second booklet, Right Book - Right Time, is
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,a 42-page booklet to help people find the appropriate children's books for spe-
cific circumstances. The books are categorized by subject, such as divorce,
death, colors, holidays, school and transportation. This booklet, printed in
part by funds from the Library Services and Construction Act,by the trustees of
the Lawrence Library and by the cooperative printing project Of the Central
MassachUsetts Regional Library, was distributed to approximately 150 children's
librarians in the Central and Western Regions throtgh regional services.r

Successful workshops, attended by 217 parents and children, were done on
nature, creating games and making puppets. Flyers, posters, newspaper announce-
ments and word of mouth were used to publicize the workshops. Numerous news-
paper articles, summarizing the workshops, provided increasea publicity.

A program for children to tour and experience the library found 354 stu-
dents, teachers and parents coming for a short tour of the library, free time
for a hands-on approach to the materials in the children's room, a time for,a
film, story and/or games and, finally, a copy of Favorites. In the prior year,

only 44 people had participated in this program.

EVALUATION

The feedback from patrOns, relative to the'new books, records and toys,
was overwhelmingly favorable. Children's book circulation increased 8% and au-
diovisual circulation increased 16%. At the Town Meeting, conZern was expressed
that adequate funding be maintained for children's services.

The questionnaire distributed at the field trips and directed to the
teacherd indicated that 103, or,29%, of the-students had not visiteh the chil-
dren's room priox to the field trip program and neither had 43% of the beginning
reader teachers.. Hopefully, in the future, the number of teachers, students'and
preschoolers who have not visited the children's room will decrease.

In this situation, the project coordinator was Putting in numerous unpaid

hours. The amount of time and staff needed to implement the project should have
been more accurately assessed.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

Since the onset of the grant, locally appropriated funds for children's
programs and books have been doubled. Furthermore, the staff time for children's

services has been increased by 33%. 'The trustees more than_matched the money
targeted for housing the children's fiction, serving ages 8-12 as well. The

Friends of the Library continue to generously fund special projects and programs.
ln the future, attention will be given to the continued improvement of the qual-
ity of children's programs and the selection and acquisition of materials gearedmi

to their needs.
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Essex county Jail Project ,

,

Salem Publlc Library:
3'70 Essex Street

Salem, MA 01970'

Contact Person: Alice V. Johnson, Adult Services Coordinator

Amount of Grant: $13,525.55

OBJECTIVES

I. To provide library,services to m t Ihe information and
recreational needs of jail inmates.

II. To Oevelop &library similar to a branch of a:public library
which responds to the individual and collective needs.and
interests of its clientele through as manV and varied means
as are at its disposal, thereby.creating a stimulating en-
virondent.

(

To provide'a comfortable setting which is open to the inmaes
of the institiAion as many hours as possible, where,they
are encouraged to search out library materials And/or relax
and pursue their own interests.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

Since the winter of 1970-71, tile Salem Public Libraky has been providing
Library service to the jail, which houses approximatelf7 100 Male residenti. The
program began with tu loan of paperbacks and then expanded,to'include a rotat-.
ing deposit Of hardcover books. The jail library moved to a new location which,
was more accessible to all inmates in 1975 and inmate interest in library service
increased. Individually requested books were, and still are, 4elivered on a
weekly schedule on the same basis as they are provided to non-incarcerated pa-
trons.

With an increase in jail library usage, it became obvious,that thppjail
'needed its own core collection, both to respond to general interest ana to prd-
vide refereAbe materials, especiakly law books. the temporary nature of the-ro-
tating deposits was no longer adequate to meet inmate needs. _The current perma-
nent collection is'supplemented by deposits of fiction and nonfiction.
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,With regard to law baoks, the inmates had access only to an outdated.c0i-
.

4 lection'of books by special request to the Deihty''Ciffice,-or to copies of

pages of books from the Salem Rublic Library. Thii dystem,Only pattially pot-

pliea.with the Supreme 91AIrt decision that all prisoneis belie a.right to 4irect,

access to legal material. (A new set,of the Massachusetts1General LawS Annö-
... tated is! ow in the jail library:and is ver

.

.

-0-

4

1.

well used:)
,

Dt to space limitations, there is no oom availah e exclusiVelk for the

library, o it is located in one half of the large chalpel which is centrelly

idcated.ki& easily accessible"' With a cbmmitmen*froM the jail administration
to rear nge the library area, the major need was to provide furnishings and

facilities to care for nelligerials and to.provide inmates with a comfortable

=

Setting for library activities.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

*14

.

.

. f The main rginifOS0 of the projeci was to provide S comfortablejibrary set-

. ting with popular and,useful books and other materiels. The initiaY steps Were

to 4 scuss the library plansWith.the assistant deputy appointed by,the sheriff
co% to ersee the librarr, with members of the-Human Service Coalition - cohnselors

and educators-- and with the CorreCtional Alternatives DepartPent,looth for in--
formation sharing and fOr any input they would have to.offer..

, t----.- - :

the nextf sit,p.was*to select and order meterials end furniture. Library

paterials at this time had been defined as bOoks; paperbacks Snd Periodidels.

Newspapers were unnecessary as many inmates already subscribed.
- 1

4

. '

A decision was made not to purchase records or listening stations/ au6 to

the short-lived nature of records.in relation to boOks, Which would 4ive'such a
<----,c4lection little lasting value;, and becaUse the'jail administration felt that

they were unable to make a financial Commitment for.thehpkeep of the collection
and repair of-equipmentrz,

OP 4 /-
4

"4.

J
.. Book selectivh was based on the expresed n and interests of, the in-

mates and 9p pFevi#bsocirculation statistics, wh' identified popular suject

areas. A complete s.di of the Massachhsett eneral taws Antochated, part of the

Massachusetts PractiCe Series and othe aw titles were ordered,'proyAding in-
matesAwith, much.needed.tesources and also assisting the jail to comfrIrwith'Su-,
, 4 -

,premePourt requirements. AdditiOnal requdsts for'Information are usually sup-

Qied.iro6 the'Stlem Public Librarl'S owh legal-collsotion.

* *\-=

.

- --1,.....,,

- Be re the furniture coUld be Ordered, the library had to be rearranged.

Zlthough th sheriff had originally planned to lel0c4te two matrons who arere-
sponsib1ior mending linen and .clothing, this could not be done becaube of

space limitations. Instead, a wall of an unused closet was knocked down 'St the

other end/Of the room'and a niche created for them. ThiS actuallltworked to the

, library's benefit because, althOugh sewing is an "inappropriai* library.activity,"

their presence ensures the library being open durin poSted hours.
. :

--... ^

OncWthe furniture was Instailed and new 'meats *eivs arriving regularly, an

.Increasrin fibrary operations was negotiates. Morning and-afternoon hours'were
.. .., 1101'

"6asy to schedule, but,evening hours were impossible dhe to &edlent,staffing and .

ii, ,. 4 . 1 X

r
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security problems. A reVision of the jail's regulations now states that inmates
should be allowed in the.library for unlimited amoents of time to browse, read,

talk, etc. Sorfar, this has worked out well.

Possible conflicts with regularly scheduled classes-are avoided by haliing

thm_in the "chapel area" of he library/chapel room, which is separated by a
bookcase.

Actual library procedures,are very.simple and the same inmate librarian

has workid With the project through all the planning and implAntation, so the
development qf a training package, which was planned, has been postponed. Even-

tually, an instruction sheet for future inmate librarians will be drawn up.

It was perhaps unrealistic to plan to accomplish everything in a year.
The project was not fully implemented at the end of that time. Although every-

thing had been ordered, and received, materials were not all processed. In addi-

tion, there were a few unpredictable delays: the sheriff who approved the
grant retired unexpectedly and a new sheriff had to be appointed; the jail was
obliged to undertake several court-ordered building renovations, which had to
take priority over library renovations; and, finally, there was a fire in the

administrative office building next to the jail and project implementation was

slowed down again. ,...

EVALUATION

The evaluation of the project was done on ari informal basis. The project-

was designed to reach a very particulAgoftdience, which does not respond well to

traditional eyaluation methods; i.e., an inmate population is not interested in

replying to questionnaires and any responees received were usually too similar

to one another to be of much us 4

Informal feedback, observation and the g"eakal increase in circulation

Were the best guidelines to judge .4be overall success of the program and the

. problem areas to be resolved. It was determined early olthat using specific
circulation figures was misleading,..as a book could have several informal circu-

lations - around the cell block - in addition to the recorded one.

The successful implementation of the project depended very much,on a give

and take between the jail adminIstration and, the Salem Public Library. The pub-

lic library staff always had to be conscious of security problems and other id-

iosyncracies at the jail and be aware of when to push and when to give in. They

also had to resign,themselves to the fact that eVerything took longer than they.

had planned, but as long as the lines of communication were Rept open plans did

proceed with a certain regularity.°

Everyone involved in the development of the program has been satisfied

with it. Interest in the jail fibrary increased among.the inmates. Their fgt-

ilies know that those who are interested have access to books and periodicals

which they do not have to buy. Library services have assfstep the jail adminis-

tration to comply with Court orders, memilers of the Human Services Coalition have

adOitional resources to draw on and the Salem Public Library is ab to serve the

Salem community more completely. .0

A
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FUTURE OF PROJECT a

s The future of the project is fairly well assured. The program has the

sheriff's full support. The jail is paying fo, the magazine subscriptions and
upkeep on the law books, as originIlly agreed. The Salem Public LibrOY is con-
tinuing to provide rotating book deposits and to make weekly visits'in response
to individual requests for books and information. A previously good relationship
has been strengthened with the implementation of this project. Jail library ser-

vice is now an integral part of the overall library program and should continue
as such. .

41,
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Non-English Language Project

Somerville Public Library ,

Highland Avenue & Walnut Street
Somerville, MA 02143

Contact Person: Paul DeAngelis, Director

Amount of Grant: $8,500

OBJECTIVE

To provide library services and to promote increased and ongoing involve-

ment with the library for non-English speaking Somerville residents, including

the Portuguese, Haitians, Greeks, Italians and Hispanics.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

People of vaiious ethnic baCkgrounds have been gettling in Somerville for

the past few decadeS, so that presently the city's population is 30% non-English

speaking people, or those to whom English is a second language. These people not

'')only hav the usual problems of adapting to a new location, but also the problems

Lof copirJj with a new language and cultural context. To many, the concept of a

public lLibrary is strange and unfamiliar. To acquaint-the various ethnic groups

with the library and its services, the library staff cooperated with existing

community groups and city agencies dealing with the limited English.speaking.

Once people became familiar with the library, it was necessary to have relevant

materials and services available to them. The grant was ed td purchase popu-

lar books,,magazines, newspapers and recordings. In ordr to efficiently process

these materials, a part-time translatqxwas hired.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
:

The project coordinator enlisted the cooperation of Somerfest (Somer-

ville's program of summertime entertainment), the Portuguese American League,

the Tenant; Union, the Center for Adult Learning Experiences and the Council for

Children. Registration for library cards, as well as book displays and use of

the library's records for folk dancing, were part of the city's Somerfest, Greek,

Haitian, Italian, Portuguese and French ethnic festivals. Tours of the library

were given to children from the bilingual classes in:the school system and to

.the adults in the Englisti as a Secqnd Language classes. Library services and

-
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card appiicption forms were explained as part of each visit. The library had a

booth at the Sheraton-Boston Marian Festival, which displayed books, crafts

and artifacts of the Portuguese people, and"the coordinator was available to

provide additional information. The library, in conjunction with the school de-

partment, celebrated a "Day of Portugal," which was taped for cable television.

Several programs initiated at the library-to attract people were a for-

eign language film series and a conversation hour which 'gave people an opportu-

nity to practice everyday English in an informal atmosphere. A recaided reader

program was started, in which selections by patrons were put on tape by the co-

ordinator in order to improve the listening'skills of the non-native speakers
of .English.

Materials, including books, periodicals and records, were purchased to

support all of the above activities, as well as meet the informational and rec-

reational needs this new clientele would require. The project director did the

selection, much of the processing and some of the cataloging of materials. The

translator helped by making materials accessible to the various ethnic groups

in their native tongues. Clerical help was provided when needed.

The project director, who was a CETA employee, worked directly with the

appropriate library department heads on explaining the project's objectives,

their responsibilities to the project and their-future involvement in serving

ethnic groups. Because the project was not completed at the end of the grant

year, another CETA employee.was hired to make the complete transition of inte-

grating these services into the regular library departments.

EVALUATION

The Major change which occurred was the continuation of the project for

1 an additional year, even though all materials were purchased during the grant

year. The reason fox extension was that the Overall goal included .service to

too many ethnic groups. The project's initiator had been advised to focus on the

largest, non-English speaking ethnic group but, due to pressure to maintain good

publd.c relations with the various ethnic groups, it was felt that the project had

to atteMit to develop services,for five ethnic groups. In retrospect, the sug-

gestion oi concentrating,on the,largest non-English speaking ethnic, group, which

is tlie Portuguese, should have been followed. Also, the teaching of foreign

language and culiure to English speaking adults was added to the program as a

way to increase understanding of.ethnic traditions to the English speaking cm-
..

munity.

-

The circulation and registration ttatistics for all programs reflected a

noticeable increase in library usage by non-English speaking patrons. Records

were the Most sought after of all the materials purchased and circulation of

these items is constant.

One problem which arose was the need for a typewriter with foreign Ian-

guage symbols at the library.

the library, once an unknown community resource to many of these people,

is now a regular part of their lives. Particularly encouraging is the use of the
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library by the young adult bilingual students, who enjoy the materials avail-

able in their native language.

et.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

The various servicE components of the project have gradually been .inte-

. grated into the adult services, periodical, audiov±sual, reference, children's

and bookMobile departments. The LSCA grant acted as a catalyst because it pro-

vided funding for materials which had an immddiate impact on the community.and

the collection would have taken five years to build without the grant.

Although 'there is presenily a part-time staff member who is fluent in

Portugue.0e, it is hoped that a current vacant position, which includes respon-

sibility for programming, can be filled by a professional librarian who speaks

Portuguese. With the addition of this staff member, programming for ethnic

groups, which is not currently being handled by one specific.person, will be

on-going and the future of the project should be insured.

4
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AIM. Collection

-
Snriuofield Ntv Library

220 State Street
Sprinofivjd mA 01301

Contact Person: Marcia Lewis, Reference Department, Assistant Pirector

Amountiof C.rant: $5,230

OBJECTTVES

I. To promoe libtary use with adult beginner readers.
.

II." To provide a collection of easy comprehension library materials

which are informational and recreational for adult ben;nnerf.read-

ors,

III. To involve adult hoqinnor readers in assembling and evaluatino,

the ('ollection-

BACKGROUND CSOIPROJECT

Adult new readers exist among all ethnic' groups, economic levels and age

groups. The 1970 census indicated that approximately one-third nf the adults in

the Springfield area had not completed the eighth grade. Working to combat the

problem are a number of literacy training prMerts, including the Hispanic .Read-

ing Academy, Adult Literacy Project and Onward With Learning. While these agen-

cies have been working to provide the crucial initial training, thP attainment of

literacy is only the first step. It is essential to bridge the gap between mini-

mal literacy skills and the reading habit, for it is not reading itself but the

information that ultimately provides solutions to problems, imoarts greater under-

standing of issues and leads to development of a more satisfying life. 'The AiM

collection was generated to provide a.body of meaningful, low-level adult mate-

rials' which will be accessirile -ci all potential users whether students or not.

PROJECT DESCRTPTION

Because-many adult new readers whom the pro)ect was ttying to reach would

not have been able to read the original title of the project (rasy Comprehension

Book Collection), the title was changod,to the AIM collection (Adnli Interest Ma.'
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terials), which is a lower vocabulary phrase.

An initial step was to develop a first-hand sensitivity to the individ-

uals involved. A short interest questionnaire was administered to studerits at

the training projects. One result of the questionnaire was that the project li-

brarians were able to meet and talk with people who would be using the collection.

From these contacts, volunteers were invited to participate in the actual selec-

tion and evaluation process. The advisory committee was comprised of people al-

ready involved with the teaching and/or administering of literacy programs and

students.

In searching the market for suitable materials, 250 publishers were con-
tacted and a thorough search for aporopriate bibliographies was made. Materials

were ordered on approval. When a variety of material arrived, the advisory group

met tO evaluate it. For non-reading people who were potential users of the col-

lection, involvement in the selection and evaluation procedures was especially

Valuable in clarifying the library's otherwise remote, mysterious function. The

process further revealed the librarian as listener, an advocate independent of

,formal learning situations and liaison between various people and types of infor-

mation. It was not until half of the materials had been examined that the selec-

tion policy for the AIM collectioewas written. Over $1,000 in materials were

returned because they did not meet the selection criteria. Materrals were usually

returned because of juvenile appearance, stereotyped sex or ethnic roles. In

the end, appeal and motivation were the key'reasons for including material in the

co11e6tion.

ipall rotating collections are available in the branch libraries and large-

type annotatedpooklists of the complete collection wiTTIrbe available. Readers

may request subjects from the master collection booklists: AIM for Pleasure

(fiction, recreation), AIM for People (biographies, sports) and AIM for Getting"

Ahead (job and coping skills).

A designer provided three logos and posters and the advisory group chose

,the most effective one.for the isublicity activities, including posters and book-

marks. A television spOt involving two independent adult new readZts,and two

adult literacy project tutors is being produced. Radio spots in Spanish and Eng

lish are planned.

EVALUATION

Although the collection will not offic5ally open until the fall of 1979,

many individuals in the target group already have been actively using tile collec-

tion. An evaluative checklist of titles in the collection, showing reading lev-

els and the strong and weak points of each series, will be available.

The evaluation of material has yielded a list of suggestions to be mailed

to the publishers whose materials were examined. In brief, some suggestions are:

more Materials depicting middle-aged people, materials at grades-0-3 reading ley-

sfs,.material which includes controversy and real-life fiction situations.
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FUTURE OF PROJECT

Experiencing an increasing awareness of the literacy problem, the library
staff has currently enlarged its literacy support activities in the branches,.
The increased demand by student-tutor teams and regular library users has resul-
ted in the library's AIM collection always being heavily used.

57
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CLIP: Cultural Literacy
Information Program

Brightwpood Branch

Springfield City Libvry
200 Birnie Avenue

Springfield, MA 01107

Contact Person: Karen Bessey, Branch Librarian

Amount of Grant: $10,000

OBJECTTVES

I. To develop a collection of,print and audiovisual materials for
use by tutors and adults involved in basic reading or English
as a Second Language.

II. TO cooperate with the Puerto Rican Cultural Center in presenting
programs geared to share the culture with all residents of Spring-
field.

III. To organize a club to instruct teens in the use of video equip-
ment and software. The goal of the group was to produce a public
service announcement about the library.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT
-

Situated in the New North Community School complex located in the city's
Hispanic community, the library staff is aware of the needs of the Spanish-speak-
ing adults coming to the complex for recreation, social and informational services.
The 1970 census figures indicated that there art;. approximately 12,000 to 15,000
Hispanic people infthe city, and the branch's immediate neighborhood is from 50-
60% Hispanic. Due to limited English-speaking ability, problems of adjusting to
an urban environment and limited reading skills in English, many,patrons request

information in an easy-to-read format or non-print medium. The library's adult

literacy project, which matches tutors with adults learning ESL or basic reading,
needed workbooks geardd to the interests and reading lpve/s of adults in this com-
munity. Various agencies in the Greater Springfield area frequ'ently call upon
the library to.provide materials on Puerto Rigan culture, survival and job skills.
Project CLIP was designed tb.respond to these articulated and surveyed needs re-
lated to the problemb of literacy;"as well as publicize the library, its progfams

and services to people in the Hippanic community.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

With the advice and assistance of numerous agencies already working with

Hispanic people and lodal residents, a c011ection of materials for use in a tu-

tor-student or group instructional setting was developed. Subjects covered by

the audiovisual kits and books.included ESL, basic reading and communication

skills, job skills and vocational information, consumer education, folklore and,

culture, alcoholism, women's issues, problem solving and family life. Equipment

was purchased to support the use of the collection. The collection,also comple-

ments the easy-to-read recreational reading...books purchased by the AIM project,

(See Project Aim in this publication.)

' To publicize the library as well as more actively.involve teenagers in li-

brary activities, a teen video club was formed: With the -help of a neighborhood

resident studying telecommunications, the members offthe Creative Telecom club

were introduced to script-writing, camera work and acting. The youth attended

workshops to learn how to use studio VTR equipment. Mith the additional help of

WHYN's public service announcement cOordinator, a 30-second spot announcement

about the library and the Ncw North Community School complex was produced and aP-

peare daily throughout the summer. . 0

To respond to the expressed cultural needs of the community, the librafy

organized a cooking class and co-sponsored movies on Puerto Rico and a lecture-

demonstration by,a Puerto Rican folkloric barid during the week-long festival pro-

duced by the Puerto Rican Cultural Center.

EVALUATION

Even though the collection is not officially ready for circulation, the

materials have been circulating informally and loans were made to police community

relations teams, CETA trainers and.counselors, community-based education groups

and adult education teachers. News of the collection haS spread by word of mouth

and initial.comments have been positive.

The video club has met for one year, added two new members, attended a

portapak workshop and taped community activities. Three members so enjoyed the

club activities that they decided to p6rsue telecommunications as a career. Peo-

ple have comMented on the public service announcement, which seems to have ,reached

a large audience.

The most successful cultural event was the Puerto Rican folklore'band,

which was attended by over 400 people. The cooking class drew twenty and the

fiLms had an audience of ten.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

4
Project CLIP started the library on its way toward realizing its potential

'as a resource center for:tutors
and students, job programs, reading programs and

other social services. As the adult literacy project continues to grow, more de-

mands will be placed on the collection. More materials will be purchased to up-.

.ate the collection and keep it responsive to tutors and students' needs. The

-
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video club and cooperation laith local agencies will continue to publicize the
library and its programs.
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To'

Large Type Materials and
Senior Citizen Outreach

Forest Park Branch
Springfield City Library

380 Belmont Avenue
Springfield, MA 01108

Contact Person: Susan Cooper,Administrative Assistant

Amount of-Grant: $5,000

OBJECTIVES *

I. To obtain a collection of large-type materials and make them
available specifically to the public branch.service basin.

II. To publicize the collection so that the elderly and visually
handicapped of the area know of its'availability.

III. To offer increased programming for the elderly.

IV. To provide residents of nursing hommlop with the opportunity to
select/exchapge large-type books at the nursing homes and to
provide these users with reader's advisory services.

V. To provide users with a means.by which they could evaluate the
large print collection and indicate additional needs and pref-

.

erences.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT
4 1

\
The Forest Park Branch is located in an established neighborhood, near an

old shopping area. Although there are single family homes in the neighborhood,
the area immediately surrounding the library is made. up of tenements and apart-

ments. The branch is on a'bus line from downtown and there are qevgra1 half-way

houses and rest homes within walking distance of the library. Ari of these fac-

tors contribute to the large number of senior citizens who use the library regu-

larly.

In spite of the heavy senior citizen usage, there were no large-type mater-
ials, except for a few outdated 8"x11" volumes, which were too heavy for their in-

tended readers to carry dt hold easily. The branch borrowed small numbers,of

large-type bOoks from other libilaries, but the selection Was inadequate and the



` -

'

administrative difficulties were almost tdo large to warrant the l' ited serV-
ice the library was able to.offer.

In addition,,no outwach service was offered by the branch to the resi-
dents of area nursing homeet Aside frtm the-bookmobile stopping outside Of a
few residences (not large nursing homes), patients were cut off from regular li-
brary services. Many of those in the limited number of homes at which the bbqk-
mobile stopped were unable fo go out or get on the vehicle to select books.
There was no service to the anstitution-bound or the bedridden. Clearly, nursing
hame residentielacked thiopportunities provided to noninstitutionalized citizens
to receive library services. 4

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
...

10 The location of the projectmas originally envisioned as being in the im-
mediate neighborhood of the Forest Park Branch Library (i.e., within a three-mile
radius). _During the project, another nursing home, which is fArgier away bt.I
easily accessible by interstate highway, was added because of the size of Ole fa-
cility and the'enthusiasm of the staff when contacted.

The proSect direc i ially worked,with four nuriing homes.. At each,

except one where the pro ram was discontinued, the contact pers9n was the recre-
ation director or the dir r of volunteers. The amount of-enthusiasm and co-
operation of each contact p son seemed directly related to the success of the
project at that home.. For example, in the nursing home where
ta

there was little

)sff cooperation and accountability for materials, there were far ewer residents

participating.

On a monthly basis,.the project director delivered large-type materials to
-these nursing homes.

Reader's advisdy and introductory book revip,...-ttin were given at the

.nursing homes. Both of these and the "libry hour followed an extremely popu-

lar art class in two of the nursing homes. -The project director also frode pre-

sentations to the Golden Age groups. At the brahch,-a popular senior citizen/
child puppet workshop was sponsored and other programming, aimed specifically at
senior citizens, was increased.

In order to publicize the fact that the branch haa received an LSCA grant,

the project director appeared on the "Granny Fanny" and "Senior'Highlights" radio

shows. Articles were published in the local newspaper, the local shopping news .

and a neighborhood newsletter; publicity flyers and bookmarks in large print were

produced. In addition, a sixty-four page laxge-type annotated bibliography, with
subject indexing, was compiled and is available at the branch, at other agencies
of the Springfield City Library and at the nursing homes. Special large-type

signs and a large display sign were professionally produced. As another publicity

activity, one hundred good quality canvas bookbags Were purchased. They had red

lettering which said "Senior Reader" on one side and "Forest Park Library" on the

other. These were enormously popular and senior citizens who received them con-
/.

tinue to carry them.

Finally, the annual branch booksale was publicized, as a way to earn money
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for the purchase of large-type books. The large--&e grant and the new Forest
Paxk collectiog-were-thus'publicized, as well as the sale.

EVALUATION

The branch kept separate circulation statistics on large-type Materials,
igcluding those charged out at the nursing homes and at the branch. The circu-
laticjzstatisties indicate that the large-tyPe books have filled need at the

Forest Park Branch Library. As one desk assidtant said,,"I've neVer seen anyrr,
thing catch on so fast." For example,.in February 1979, the Forest Park Branch
dirc t tore copies of large-type titles than of periodicals or recIldb.

Tv.,

4 ,
.

. ,

so, evaluation questionnaires were distributed ati.the branchand at,the
ho1nes. Anecdot.il reports were recorded both by _the project director and

sta f at the circulation desk. 'f
nur
'by

..k, The evaluations also'indicate that the project is a success. All of the

appr. Imately fifty questionnaires completed,were pbsitive. In term0,of sugges-e

. t ins,the only recurring desire was for mere new titles; .

,

.

.

.-.

, de, .:,. , : .

,

_ . .

The project dirg* feels that this project haS.been successful: ..23it two:

thof e nursing homes i articular, people whdrwere out of'f from library-Service :

cam pow.e4change large-type books which are easy,foi theMrip.read and to Obtain. -,-.

It was,realized, in the coutse of the project, thatmenyjo.eople'ih the.nuising
homes-are no longer capable ofireading; most areethere because theY.simply'ean
no longer be cared for at. home, or have no one Willing oi,,able to do it. -Ig'a

project like.this, it is important not to 13e' diSco'uragea'by the.great nutilber of
residents who cah6t, or will.not, take.books; one mUst,4inkof tbe residents .

Who would otherwise be stuck tkiere wizth no medium,qf.cdmmuglóatioge exPept tbe
ever-blaring teleVision. . .

o.
,. ..

Nursing home rekdents have benefited in'thatthey.rePeive boOks,and per-
.. _.

Sogal reader's advisory, in addition-io,coritact.with idteohe froim outside the

..
nursing home. Elderly library users, have a decent 041]*tion frdin Which they can'

selegt books. Other patrons, who di# mit realize,that largee-type materials ex-
isted, or who did not know that'they,woUld find, balla-ks- in 'iarge print easier to

read, have discovered them. The library itself has 'also benefited by the publi-
city and word-of-mouth' advertising. Patrons,feel that this,project is something
that the library is doing with federal funds thS. benefits them. The project di-

rector always emphasizes that this/program wasaunded through federaWynie6 spent,
at the grass-roots level; here is a small but Yangible example of funding being

.t

used to satisfy,a real need.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

t,

c . *

.
This project indicateS that services should be extended in scope and-more

,
heavily:funded to meet the /ieeds of allsthe residents in the Forest Park ores..
There are many additional shut-ins and potential elderlY useks who don't use the

library because of structural barriers and ill,health... 'There is kneed to estab-

lish a comprehensive outreach program, -Clearly, this LSCA grant/met its limited

4
goals, but it has only demonstrated how much more there is to be done.

,424
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ThA
Tri-Town Community/Library

Analysis

Topsfield Town Library
South Common Street
Topsfield, MA 01983

Boxford Town Library
6 Elm Street

Boxford, MA 01921

Flint Publio Library
. P.O. Box 98

Middleton, MA 01949

Contact Person: Charles Michaud, Director, Topsfield Town Library

Amount of Grant: $10,000'

OBJECTIVES

I. To provide an,up-to-date, comPrehensive profile of each of the

three participating communities in order to determine area in

whichtpresent library-is'ervices are inadequate or non-existent in

each of the communities and for the fri-town area as a whole.
4

II. To determine the direction which future library programs should

take iR order to serve those not presently being,served.

III. To create a body of statistical data to document the libraries'

needs for increased local funding for programs anripservices

which benefit the communities. -

BACKGROUND Op PROJECT

Each of the threeAlbraries in the tri-town area of Boxford, Middleton and

Topsfield.qrticulated a need to identify which group or.groups of people were cur-

rently,being 'served by the libraties &n,order,to develop adequate data on which

future programs'and, services could be based.-The comMon interest lay in the need'

for an objectivelappraisal of current services in light of community need4-to de-

termine whether these needs are indeed being met. Having determined-that:resi-

dents within thb tri-town area participated in reciprocal borrowing betWeen the

three libraries, and based Upon extant area-wide .services (e.q.; a regional high

school serving the three towns), the libraries' staffs felt that a stuqy covering

the-individual library circumstances, as welLas those of the area as a whole,

wolild be advisable.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The three librarians of Boxford, Middleton and Topsfield decided that,
due to prevailing local conditions, the study should be conducted by an impar-
tial outsider. A faculty member of the Sociology Department at Merrimack Col-.

lege in North Andover was selected on the basis of a workplan submitted.

The consultant deN4loped the following goals, in light of the objectives
specified by the participating town librarians: (1) through social survey analy-
gis, to identify the grOup structure of each of the communities - by age, sex,
pthnicity and socioeconomic factorsl (2) to ascertain the groups who are using
existip9 library programs in the three municipalities; (3) then, deductively, to

develop a research instrument to icientify and validate the groups who are not ,
currently being served by existing library programs, and to ascertain why this
is so; and (A), in conjunction with the town librarians, to analyze the accumula-
ttd data in light of implications.for the future direction of library services.

The consul4nt began by surveying the existing literature on community/li-
brary analysis. He devised his own qustionnaires and hired student assistants

to administer them t random patrons at the three libraries. Using the librariett'

current circulation hnd registration records, the consultant identified a sam-,

pling of non-users wham he contacXed to arrange for intervtewe at their,homes;
although sevra1residents contacted in this way'found the suggestion of home
interviews awkward, the consultant felt that using the home environment would al-
low him to assess certain characteristics about the interviewee's lifestyle which
the structured questions of the Survey format would not indicate.

y.

tN

The project began in August 1978, and by November of that year the students
had completed their interviews with library users. By the same time, interviews

wit') identified non-users had been completed by the consultant. Interviews were

also conducted 'between the consultant and each of the Middleton library trustees,
three of the six Topsfield library trustees and two of the 12 Boxford trustees.

All available statistical/data on the three.communities' demographic char-
acteristics was assimilated by ihe consultant. By February 1.R79, all of the col-

lected data was organized and a preliminary report written; ig review by the
participating librarians wasdelayed, due to a severe winter storm. By the time

of the first discussion meeting between the consultant and the participating li-

brarians, the TOpsfield Town Library had acquired a newdirector and the director
of the Boxford Town Library had announced her retirement in the Spring of 1979.
Comments and suggestions were offered by t4e librarians and appropriate sugges-
tions were incorporated into the- final-,4eport, which was released in 'early July,.

1979,

iVALUATION

A well-conceivecUand well-condActed community/library analysis can be a

tremendous asset to a library; in the case of the tri-town study, the librarians

felt that the final report issued by the consultant did not fully satisfy the ori-

ginal objectives, cited. Intended to help the tri-town,librarians tounderstand
their communities, the.report offered only thumb-nail Sketches of them ln relation

to national social trends. Especially lacking was information on local'groUps
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and organizations, their use of the libraries and their recommendations for how
the libraries could better serve them; imolications for public and school library
cooperation were also difficult to draw fromthe data supplied.

The study focused primarily on who is currently using the library and who
is not, as well as the-reasons behind these two patterns of behavior. Additional

exploration into "marginal° users and a determination, of what they thought would
make them use the library more regularly would have been beneficial. In-house

analysis of library services and resources would also have been useful as h base
lipe against which demographic and survey data might have bedlOanlired.

In addition to the unanticipated Staff turnovers experienced during the
project term, a lack qf clearly defined objectives and consistent monitoring of
the fulfillment of those objectives contributed to the apparent deficiepciA of
the final report. For this reason, the library dirêctors felt that the results
of the study indicated that such a project st-Tuld nbt be left wholly in the hands
of a temporary consultant, buteshould, instead, be directed and executed to the
greatest degree possible by the staff of the library.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

_In order to fill in some of the gaps pexceived within the ftnal report ot
the study, the library directors, two of whom entered the project in its final

phases, proposed to identify community organizations, fraternal and professional
associations, etc., and,to determine how the tri-town libraries are currently
serving the needs of groups and organizations, and how these needs might be bet-

ter served.

Beginning in the summer of 1979, a person from each of the library staffs

was selected to collect information about community organizations. Each person

collected the information, typed it, and collated iti during the proces's of in-

terviewing representatives of each such organization, the interviewer was respon-
sible for publicizing the libraries' facilities and'services. Bach group was as

asked if it had used the library and its eaninment and other resouf;es, and what,

if anything, it thought the library could do tp better serve the cmc)up.
-

The information collected will be placed in a format readily available to

library users and the general population;, the resulting brochures will be dA-

tributed through the Welcome Wagon and other such means. The resource information

will then be continually updated by the participating library staffs for use in

on-site reference and referral.

1
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ix
Cultuial Outreach for the_Elderly

4

Waltham Public Library
735 Main Street

:-Waltham, MA 02154

Contact Person: Thomas Jewell, Diroctor

Amount of (7rant: $8,957.k1

OBJECTIVE

To provide library service to Waftham rosidents over 64 years of age, with

particular attention given to residents of nursing homes, individuals in city

housing projects and shut-ins. 40

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

In analyzing the commvity, the library identified 10,074 post-60 Waltham

residents (14* of the poPulation). The lihrarV staff was minimally serving this

population. Eleven of Waltham's fourteen nursing homes received books monthly....

Fifteen of an estimated 400 shut-ins received monthly delivery of materials. None

of the 755 people in thn elderly housing units were-being served.
-

To reach tho isolated elderly population, as well as the vast majority of

ambulatory post-60 elderly People. the lihrarvkplannod a variety of activities.

The new services and procurams included loaning large print reading materials and

equipment, informational talks on the library at senior citizen centers and hous-

ing projects, a film prognam, using elderly volunteers in preschool story hours

'ond creating 'a,slide/t4ape on Walthams history.

te/

PROJErfr. oRgeRiPproN.....
:

Initial contacts were made witli the-four Majok-citv.and private agencies

serving the elderly.and
admini;trativi? 0(.7-sonnot of the purcling,homes 'to dNeuss

common goals, objectives and'plans of service. Puy te constant Personnel turn*

over in such agencies, the gxoup never met regularly as-.planned hut did help in*

recommending the types of materials and oeuipment the elderly needed to enjoy

reading and presently did not have available from'other agencies.

Library activities were planned for bpth the shut-in elderly and,elderly
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persOns who could came to the library. Informal library hours, consisting of

brief book talks and publicity about library services, were given at the housing

projects, hot lunch facilities and selected nursing hpmes. These gatherings tt

proved to be popular and did stimulate some interest in reading and library pro-

grams. The feature film program at tOolibrary 'was successful, but even larger
crowds came to the films at the Senior Citizen Center. Unfortunately, this pro-

gram had to be discontinued when the.,library was told At was illegal to show '

feature films at the Center without paying a.royalty fee. Films shown at the

housing projects drew few people and were eventually stopped in favor of increas-
ing film programming in the nursing homes. Currently, films are shown once a

month in four nursing homes.

All efforts to publicize and encourage E-lderly participation in the yarn
spinner program for preschoolers proved,futile. 'Some people expressed interest,

but when pressed refused to commit themselves. Due to-the time and staff re-

quired to produce a slide/tape, the history of Waltham slide/tape was not com-
pleted, although the library hopes to work in the future with other interested

organizations to comp.1.2pe this activity.

Of all the materials purchased, including 200 large print books, over 400

records, two 16mm projectors, two portable phonographs, one camera two master

lens magnifiers and stands and a large print typewriter, the records and-books

have the highest circulation.

EVALPATION
.

In retrospect, the implementation of this grant Provided a vehicle for

planning adequate library service, rather than, as hoped,, developing adequate

service for the elderly. Due to personnel turnover both in the library and in

the cooperating agencies, consistency in programming, as well as-philosophy of

service, was never maintained. The library staff learned the hard way that more

planning and,research,is needed before venturing into service orksnew clientele.

Selection of materialS could have been improved. Problems concerning the,feature

film program could have been avoided, and a better understanding of serving the

elderly could have been gained, if tile planning process had been more Orrough.

As a.result of the grant, current and future library services to the elderly will

be improved.

FUTURE OF PROJECT
,4

2

,
The library is currently maintaining several of the activities initiated

'during the grant year, but revisiqns have been Made. The number of nursing homes

receiving' books and films has been reduced from 11 to 5. Readers are visited per-

sonally, as a collective book'delivery to the nursing home was not always followed

up.by the staff of the nursing homes, who are oftien overworked and see'the library -

,visits as an additional task. Several library staff members are involved in reg-

ul4rly visiting the nursing homes.

C.

The shut-in librarian currently spends twenty hours a week serving twenty-

fiye shut-ins and a similar number of individual readers in three nursing homes.

It is hoped that volunteers will eventually provide this,service; with the li-
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brary staff giving guidance and support to the volunteers.

r'

The philosophy oi library service to the elderly has changed, due to per.
sonnel transitions and direct experience of working with the elderly. The activ-,
ities planned for the future reflect this new philosophy. The library is plan-
ning a bi-monthly elder affairs panel program to explore both sides of conttover-
sial issues concerning the elderly, displays and/or exhibifg on the elderly or
activities for the elderly, informqion for survival tailored for the: elderly
person, as well as those nearing retirement, and a newsletter for shut-ins.

t
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Chin: Community Health
Information Network

Robbins Library
700 Mas-sachusetts Avenue

Arlington, MA 02174
Contact Person: Rosalyn Katrowitz
Amount of 4ant: $2,799 (Title I)

- Belmont Memorial Library
336 Concord Avenue
Belmont, MA 02178

Contact Person: Frederick C. Dooe

Amount of Grant: $1,450 (Title I)

Cambridge Publid Library
449 Broadway

Cambridge, MA 02138
Contact Person: Ann Porter

Amount of Grant: $2,709 (Title I)

Cary Memorial Library
1874 Massachusettg Avenue

Lexington, MA 02173
Contact Person: Suzanne Nicot

Amount of Grarit: $1,450 (Title I)

. Somerville Public Library
Highland Avenues& Wallaut Street

Somerville, MA 02143:
Contact Person: Elaine Boatin

Amount of Grant: $2,799 (Title I)

Watertown Free Public Library
123 Main Street

, --Watertown, MA 02172

Contact Person: ^Stephen Bayle

Amount of Grant: $16,576 (Title I)

Mount Auburn Hospital
Community-Health Education Department

330 Mount Auburn Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

Contact Pers9n: Ellen Gartenfeld'
Amount of Grant: $19,312 (Title III)

TOtal Amount of Grant: $47,095

OBJEeTIVES

The overall goal of the Community Health Information Network (CHIN) pro-

ject is to provide all residents of the six communities served by Mount Auburn

Hospital with access to health information through the creation of a public li-

brary/hospital library information network.

The specific objectives are as follows:



.7 I. To make health information literature easily accessible to
health providers and consumers in communities where they
live and work.

II. To provide current information on available health resources
in the community.

To produce programs on hearth topics in the 'public libraries
and other community settings.

IV. To train public librarians 'to assist their libraries' users
in finding information in .the health sciences literature.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

As;cOnsumers of health care become more knowledgeable abo health issues
and more aware of their right of access to information, the d d on public li-
braries for such information grows. Meetings between the d' ectors of the pub-
lic libraries and the staff of the Mount Auburn Hospital ghlighted the need
for the development of collections, services and progr s in the public libraries
to assist them in meeting these new demands. In ad ion to support from the
hospital's own library and access to the Nationa ibrary of medicine's biomed-
ical communications network, support was neede in the areas'of staff develop-
ment, audiovisual resources, cooperative pu hasing and oiner related library
functions.

The Community Health Education DePartment of the Mount Auburn Hospital
was'awarded an LSCA, Title III project. grant in FY1977 to coordinate the estab-
lishment of the inter-type library.network for health information. This grant
supplemented funding received by/the hospital through the National Library bf-

Medicine. The target groups of the project were community.based health provid-
ers and health consumers. F nds fram the National Library of Medicine were used
to develop the network co nents necessary to serve the former, while LSCA,
Title III funds were di cted toward services for the latter group. The six

public libraries part ipating in the network were awarded small collection de-
velopment grants u er LSCA, Title I to 'allow them to build their collections

concurrently wit the network's development.

PROJECT .D CRII0TION

The Community Health Information Network began operation in August, 1977,
when the Network Coordinator.began work at-Mount Auburn Hospital. The first

services implenented by CHIN were telephOne reference and on-demand bibliogra-
phies. Users of the Network (library patrons or library personnel) were able to
refer questions that could not be answered in the public libray to the Network
Office or the hospital's Health Sciences Library. Most often, such questions'
were answered by compiling a bibliography of representative articles, chosen from

the major biomedical indexing tools. These searches were done both manually and
by computer and rarely go back more than five years. Network participants
quickly became aware of the need for more in-pepth reference interviewing by the
public librarians. Often library users believed that they were looking for

4
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printe0 information when, in fact, what they needed'was referral to a community

service agency. In some instances, the staffs of the public libraries were al-

ready knowledgeable about community.resoUrces, while in others they needed sup-

port from the Network Office.

The information gained from these requests provided the Network Offire

with additional data for another aspect of the project - collection devefopment.

With the award of LSCA, Ti.tle I collection development grants, a project assist-

ant was hired to assist the public library staffs in develOping and maintaining

their collections in the field of health; The public*library collections were

inventoried and appropriate replacement4 or additions were ordered. From this

process, an on-going union list of heal*, holdings in all partio4pating libraries

was initiated, with the first edition of the list distributed in March, 1971.

In addition to developing its general reference_and circulating colledtions,

each public library identifred an area of health in which it will specialize,

based on surveys conducted in each community.

In order to ensure the on-going adequacyf the public library collec-

tions, once the initial core collections and seleoteespecialty areas were es:

tablished, Network personnel, in conjunction with the advisory committee estab-

lished for the project, developed a series of criteria and conducted materials

review sessions to acquaint public library staff with the quality review compo-

nents. The criteria included accuracy, currency, need, format and intended au-

dience. .
The seleCtiOn criteria continues to be developed through an'on-going

evaluation committee composed of health professionals and'librarians.

Perhaps the most important part of the project is the in-service training
r

this type of reference oeinformation and referral service to succeed, it must

be staffed by libratians who believe such information should be elailable and

who are skilled and Jcomfortable in its provi.sion. The Networkipersonnel have'

attempted to provide the needed familiarity and skills through iffIservice

courses dealing with such topics as: the orgarazation of the health sciences,

important indexing tools, basic reference works, the reference interview and

medical vocabulary. Additional workshops, focusing on the use of audiovisual

hardware and the.MEDLARS data base services, have been planned. -

During the period of the grant, nine programs on health topics.were held

in the public libraries or under their sponsorship. Such programs are one of

the best ways to inform the community - lay and professional -*hat the public

library can provide quality health information. It has become apparent that

most health care facilities and providers don't think of sending their clients

to the public library for information. CHIN's first step.in changing this atti-

tude was to send a copy of the Network brochure to more than 5,000 health care

providers in the six communities.

The series of programs offered in the public libtaries also served in

creating a liaison with special segments of the communities' populations. Each

local library worked with Network staff to identify special populations in its

coMmunity, such as the elderly, the handicapped, the institutionalized, the

functionally illiterate and the non-Engfish speaking, and to identify-the com-

mbnity agencies with existing ties to these population grcups. To maximize these

ties, the community group was invited to co-sponsor the health education program



e(

with the library. The programs were developed with'the following specific ob-
jectives: (1) to publicize the existence of the Network; (2) to raise the com-
munity's consciousness about the availabjlity of health resources in the library;
(3) to deliver information on health-related topics of spcial importance to a
special target group; (4) toFattract a specific target group into the library;
and (5) to impact on the library-using habits of the community. .

An extensive publicity program was conducted throughout the first year of
the Network's operation. Press releases were sent to all local newspapers and
to professional library journals. Fliers, brochures and a fact sheet were pre-

,

,pared and distributed to publicize both the Network's existence and its specific
programs. A photographic display was created and exhibited at the Watertown
Mall, the Belmont High School and in all of the participating institutions.

SVALUATION

For the most part, few changes in the originally proposed activities were
necessary during the course of the project. The production of the union list
took considerably longer than planned, due to the existence of larger collec-
tions in the puhlic libraries than originally es.Lmated. Attempts at reaching
non-library users have been limited to the elderly because of the magnitude of
the unmet health information needs of those already using libraries, which was
identified during the course of the project.

An important component of the Network was that of inter-library loan pri-
vileges between the public libraries and the health sciences library located at
the hospital. Delivery of inter=library loan materials is accomplished through
the p:s: mail service. Low volume, fast service by big medical libraries has
made special messenger service unnecessary thus far. Phone requests to the
health sciences library are filled immediately if the item is at the library;
paperwork is forwarded at a later date. The union list will enable these proce-
dures to be used among the public library network members, as well as between
these libraries and that of Mount Auburn Hospital:

A health prafessionals' questionnaire was sent to 5,000 identified provi-
ders in the six participating communities. The.purpose of the questionnaire was
to elicit the health care provider's perception of the public library as a re-
source for both profession lay health materials. Analysis of the results
of this questionnaire hi lighted the need for increased education of profes-
,sionals i the use of te public library as a resource. It has also provided a
clearer picture of the priblic which the Ne09rk is hoping to reach. Nurses form
alarger percentage of the population than had been estimated and are also one
of the groups with the largfest area of unmet needs. APproximately 1,000 health
care consumer questionnaires were administered in the participating libraries.
Information gathered from this survey will form the basis fbr decisions on fu-
ture collection development, progrn content and the creation of,additional ser-
vices, specifically in thq area of audiovisuals. Information was also gathered
on the content and number of reference questions, inter-library loans and audio-
visual hardware. The Network staff encountered some difficulty in collecting
relevant statistics in the'public libraries; volume of work, staff shortages and
long hours of coverage make it difficult for the librarians to collect valid
reference statistics.
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Audience profiles were completed for each of the programs held. Audi-

encè were queried about their reactions to programs and the responses were
pas]. ive. The participating librarians were enthusiastic about the response'and
the quality of the presentations. Co-sponsoring community agencies have re-
quested additional programming in cooperation with the libraries.

FUTURE OF PROJECT
dir

As the Network enters its second year of operation, the enthusiasm and
active participation cif all members remains high. In the coming year, the Net-
work will be expanding its services in the area of audiovisual resources'in
health and the provision ofaccess to computerized bibliographic data bases.
Greater emphasis will be placed on the collection of relevant statistics to
measure the efficiency and quantity of inter-library loan and reference services
among the participating libraries.

41-

Much of the Network's support in this second year will come from addi-
tional LSCA, Title III funds and the continuatiOn of support from the National
Library of Medicine. Network personnel are also exploring the possibility of
funding from private foundations. Funds for the continuing development of public
library collections in the health sciences will come krom the individual libra-
ries' budgetS.

Apart from seeking additional sairces of financial Support, the founda-
tion for the inclusion of,Network staff activities within the regular workload
of the participating members has been laid. Network librarians from all of the
libraries will eventually share the responsibility for the,day-to-day operation
of the Network. The decision of Mount Auburn Hospital to hire-a nek health sci-

iences librarian, fully committed to providing services for these new users, in-
sures that the Network will continue to function and expand when outside sources
of support no longer exist.
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Lakeview Mitior Housing Project

Tufts I,ibrary
46 Broad Street

Weymouth, MA 021S8

Contact Person: Judith.Ann Patt, Children's Lisbrarian

Amount of Grant: $3,380

OBJECTIVE

4.

o I.To provide adequate public library service for.children and, t a lesser
degree, adults living in the Lakeview Manor Housing Proiect.

BACKGROUND OP PROJECT

Lakeview Manor is a low-income housing project, located more than a mile
from the nearest branch library. It contains 20S units, housing many young fam-
ilies, some of whom are single-parent families. There is no public transporta-
tion available to residents of this area. The Tufts Library - Weymouth's cublic
library - at the request of the project's Tenants Association. sot up a small li-
brary in an unused office of the Weymouth Housing Authority, The Tufts Library
supplied shelving, chairs, children's books, paperbacks for all ages and six mag-
azine subscriptions. Most of the materials were gleaned from library discards
and gifts./

The public library also established a preschool:1,story hour at Lakeview, ,
run by a children's librarian one morning a week. The library was staffed by
volunteers from the Tenants Association during the after-school :hours f4ve day's,
a week,

e-
However, it soon became apparent that there was a eireatAneed for a'better.

collection of materialS: for a basic collection of children's books, rather then .
haphazard gifts and library discards; kor multi-media kita to attract and hold
slow readers; and for audiovisual equipment, lhat would help in story hour pro-
gramming. The emphasig in the Lakeview Library was on preschool and elementary
school children, based on the needs expressrd by the housing project.tesidents.
The library staff also felt. however, that the Lakeview Library might serve to
stimulate reading habits of the older children and adults in tho project,.who were
know ? to make little or no use of the Other town library facilities.

6
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The LakeviewiLibrary is currently located in a former laundry room.at-
,

tached to one of the Lakeview buildings centrally located within the project.
It has I carpeted floor and a nice view of the lake. The Weymouth Houeing Au-

thority heats the building, supplies electricity and telephone service, cleans
inside and keeps the lawn mowed. '4(

-a'

Members of the Lakeview Tenants Associltion volunieered to proceSs
materials and staff the library.duringthose hours when a librarian cannot be
prepent. For the past two summers, the library has been open all day, five days
a week, because the Tenants Association requested and received the services of a
CETA worker, who was assigned to the library from 9:00 A.M. until 3:00 P.M.,

five days a week. Tufts Library personnel would take over at 3:00 P.M., keeping
the library open until 500.

During the summer months, story hours and other programs were conducted

on an informal basis. Whenever a grOof children gathered, a story would be
read, a tape played or a filmstrip shown. There was a lpyal group of junior high
school girls, Who often volunteered to read or to use the audiovisual equipment

with the younger children.

The more formal preschool story hours,..sheld from September to May, were
replaced by an after-school story-telling hour for all ages, that has proven to

be very popular with the children. When the Tufts Library purchased an amm sound
projector and a small quantity of films, they were easily transported to the
Lakeview story hourt The films became a favorite activity of the youngsters,
and so popular that an amount of money was transferred from other accounts and
used to purchase additional films for use at Lakeview.

All regular activities S-61duled for children at the Tufts Library were

extended to include and attract the children at Lakeview.' Reading clubs and

craft workshops were held at Lakeview during summer and(Other school vacations.

Most of the grant money was used to purAase a small basic collection of

books and materials on,a,preschool and elementary school level. Paperback col-

lections forteenagerSend adults were Also purchased. 'Book/tape kits ahd film-

strip kits and egiliPment were purchased in an attempt to atiract and interest

slow readers.

tecaUse the Lakeview Library was designed to'serve a confined area,.the

best way to get iniblicity was to walk around and put out handbills, letters, in-
_-,vitations, announcements, etc. in individual letter boxes. Volunteer's from the

,Tenants Association often undertook to do this. They also would include anirthing

the Tufts Library wished in their monthly newsletter'that went to all tenants.

A large sign, announcing that the library was open, was painted and placed out:-

side,during library hours. This eign could,be seen from most of the project.

Another large sign announced story hours, but a more effectiVe Method evolved

when one of the children, who lived close and was usually the first to arrive,

would jump on her bicycle and zoom around the project yelling, "Story Hour! Story

Hour!" This proved to be a most efficient method of gathering the children.

4

Training sessions were held at the main library andat the LakevieW._Lipr.---
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ry for Tenants Association members and CETA workeks. The charging system was
made as simple as possible, and Tenants Association membership cards were used
as library identity cards. Much' of the training..centered on the use of the equiple,
ment-andOn story-telling techniques.

Some changes have occurred in the Lakeview Program, since servicelegan
there. The Tenants Association has became muCh less active in recent months, and
the interest seems to have shifted from the library to the new recreation build-
ing that,they are planning. Getting adult volunteers has become difficult, al-
though the junior high students still,come regelarly. The TuftsLibrary has come
to depend on CETA Workers to staff the Lakeview .Library during the summer, and on
reghlar library personnel during the school months. This has necessitated a re-
duction in hours, especially during the winter,months.

EVALUATION

0
The Lakeview Library currently has over three hundred and'fifty registered

P

most of whom are children. The tory hours'are well attended, the
average-attendance being la children, which is About what the room can comfort-

_ably hold. .74.ere have been, however, as many as thirty-two squeezed into the 4-
room._ Statistics show,that circulation is highest during the summer months and
on story hour days during the school months. Informal obervations indicate that

4

the library is used primarily.by preschool and young school=aged childrn, and
the collection is bethg geared to these ages.

Story'hours appear to be the most effective way ,g relatinito thpse young-
sters and introducing them to a library situation; they ihould.be continued. It

is hoped that this-introduction to the,prublic library will make them eager and
able to use the local public library when they are older.

FUTURE OF PROJECT -!'

For the immediate future,. the LakeNriew Library will have to be run on a

,more limited basis thah it has in the past. With CETA help, the Tufts Library
expects to keep it open in the afternoons during the summer months, and on S more
limited basis the rest of 'the year. The-library's popularity with the children,

however, is evident and they are determined to contihue providing this service.
The Tenants Association has obtained'a HUD block grant for the construction of a
recreation center, And when it is campleted the library looks forward,to relescat-

ing into larger'quAiters.

-
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Preface

1.

As part of it's program under the Library Services and Construction
Act, Title L, the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners has annually
since PY1968 administered a competitive special projects program for indivi-
dual public libraries and .groups of libraries. The purpose of the program
has been to help librarians identify the unserved and underservedeLesidents
in their communities and to assist them to develop library services for
those residents.who w$11 be able to benefit'from library services. 1(his

program meets one of the mandates of the Library Services Construction Act
which is to make.library,services more gtcessible to persons who, by reasons
of distance, residence, physical handicap, or other disadvantage, are unable
to receive the benefits of public'library services regu/arly made aN4ailable
to the-public. ,;"4%

The projects funOed in,FY1978 represent a relatively good mix limed
at a variety of client groups. Because we feel that resource sharing is
important and will become even more necessary to libraries with limited
budgets, we were pleased that two projects represent a cooperative approach.
They are the Community Health Information Network which involved both
personnel training and resource sharing among staff of six public libraries
and the Parent-Toddler workshop which involved peesonnel.trainingand infor-
mation exchange and sharing among librarians serving in the children's section
of four public libraries.

Al always, we extend congratulations to the library staffs who are
willing to add to their already heavy workloads.by doing the additional
paper work whiCh projects require. Certainly the townspeople who receive
improved services are pleased with their efforts. \

4 4

v,

rq,

Mary M. Burgarella
Head of Library Development
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Employment Resource Center
\
4."

The Jones Library, Inc.
43 Amity Street
Amherst, Massachusetts 01002

Contact Person: Cynthia L. Scott, Circulation Manager

Amount of Grant: $10,075

4

'OBJECTIVES

4
I. To provide information to people seeking guidance in choosing

careers, finding employment, or plannin§jor retirement.

II. To explore existing job availability-resources in the Amherst
area, and,determine the kinds of local information currently
unavailable which would be most helpful to.users.

III. To compile a comprehensive list of:etployment counselling
services and workshop sponsorskin the Amherst area.

IV. To present materials in an attractive,e-Nily accessible manner
-

to users of all ages and educational levels.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

C.

Inquiries from the public revealed an incre4sing interest in employ-
ment-related information: While some pe.ople were,interested only in locating
job banks; an increasing number of callers were skeking advice about ehe
larger issues of career planning and career opportunities. Our existing
reference and book materials needed to be expanded and brought up-to-date
with the current trend toward a More active, motivated approach toward an
individual's determining his/her tife plans.

The target groups for this project were:

1. adurts considerihg, career changes
4

2. women re-entering t he work force
3. under-employed job seekers with academic training
4. people needing survival jobs or skills
5. Adults preparing for retirement

retired adults

0.

1

.40
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Several workshops were planned and implementedA,seven-week retire- ,

ment workshop was the first of its kind in the area. Twenty-one speakers from
all areas of the community participated in a highly successful program which
was rated as good to excellent consecutively each week by the approximately
thirty faithful members. A resume workshop proved to be so popular that two
additional daises were necessary.

We realized that information on local job opportunities was needed,
such as: where new residents could find survival jobs, where fraining oppor-
tunities were available, what firms contracted for consultant work, etc.
The enormity of the task as it developed proved to be beyond the scope of the
grant. A smaller list of seasonal farm labor and local employers with a high
turnover rate, however, has proved helpfdl.

,

Another part of the project amended was a plan for video tape introduc-
tion to using the career center. Based on evaluations from users and feedback
from staff members, the project staff felt that the personal approach and more
importantly, the self-guided set up of the center itself, made the video tape
unnecessary.

r.
EVALUATION

%NIP

To evaluate the quality of assistance received in the canter, an evalu-
ation form was displayed in a prominent place, and a suggestion box posted.
There have been no formal circulation statistics taken, however, the high use
rate can be clearly seen by the number of books always awaiting reshelvinA.
and the frequent sight of cards marked "Career Center" when flipping through
filed circulation. It is undssual to ever find the room itself unoccupied.

On the dvaluation forms, no rating lower than adequate was ever given,
,with-most responses being "good" nr "super". One patron states, "This ieally
is a nice place, very well put together and useful. I personally feel this
facility is providing an excellent service not only to myself but to the
community as a whole." Feedback from area counselors and educators has bee;
enthusiastic.- All-the counselors who have visited the center have been highly
impressed with the center'-s resources. On the other hand, some people did not
find what they 'were looking for in terms of job listings. Becoming a job
bank was not a goal of the project, since we lacked a staff person who could
keep it updated, but there is some demand for this locally since the nearest
such facility for non-students is eight miles away in Northampton at the
Division of Employment Security. We have tried to help out by making their
listings available at the Center, and.by posting the miscellaneous job listings
that we do receive.

P.

Initially local employMent information was emPhasized, but it was I

found that national information was also required.. Many people in the area-'
are interested in finding jobs in other areas of the country. More national
information has gradually Eleen added, including the want ads from major
newspapers around the United State9. Information on internatiohal employment
and education has also been Zcquired.

Sq
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FUTURE OF PROgECT

The Employment Resource Center is firmly established within the
library and maintained with library funds. 4rhere are still some unmet
needs in terms of local employment information which we hope to pursue
at a later date. More workshops on resume writing and other career issues
are in demand and will be offered. The project coordinator, Mary Mahoney,
who did the majority of the work on the grant, left the area several
months after its completion. With the turnover in staff, a Viealth of
infOrmation and personal contacts was lost, which temporarily slowed
down the pace of activities. The center, however, has survived the tran-
sition, and is still thriving in the basement of The Jones Library.



ANSWERS"

Memorial Hall Library
Andover, Massachusetts 01810

Contact Person: Owen Smith, Project Manager

Amount of Grant: 0,500

OBJECTIVES

I. To successfully meet the information needs 3(f the people of
the Greater Lawrence area, with an emphasis on groups.-with
spacial needs.

II. To teach librarians abbut ANSWERS so Information and Referral
will become ail established part of every comihunity's library.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

,
The primary thrust of I & R - Phase II was to firmly establish

the ANSWERS program.as the center for information in Greater Lawrepce
and to make people aware of the fact it Would continue to be a perma-
pent service.of the library. This was successfully accomplished through
meeting the five objectives outlined in the grant proposal.

The five objectives were: -(1) to maintain, update and expand
the resource'file; (2) to teach other libraries in the'subregion.and
human service agencies in the.area about I & R through workshops;
(3) to publish resource guides periodically on services and organize-
tions.of,interest to the people of the 'area; (4) to make as many people
ad possible aware of ANSWERS and to direct publicity at those people
not being reached and/or people with specfal needs; (5) to make ANSWERS
available to the Spanish-speaking people through a bilingual person at
the Lawrence Library.

Any information and referral service is only as good as the in-
formation files. It is imperative to keep all the Sources updated an&
for-the staff to be aware of local events. In I & R - Phase II, the

.refIrence staff and one volunteer were involved in the continual up-
dating of information. This process (caLling, verifying and updating

86
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a

information for approximately 900 entries) was completed over the course
of a.year. It,is a-never-endlng process, for which the staff continues to
schedule time each week, planning that each September the process begins
again with the start of the arphabet.

ObjectiVe two involved teaching libraries and agencies about I & R,
specifically the ANSWERS program. The Project Manager gave approximately
thirty talks over the course of Phase II to various groups and individuals.
Some of these were smaller area libraries, women's groups, Senior Citizen's
organizations, teachers and human service organizations. This was found to
be a very effective way of teaching the community about thp services of their
library and how I & R could help them. Each person who heard the Project
Manager speak, in turn told a friend and it was discovered that many callers
felt more comfortable using ANSWERS when they could connect the person
behind the service. Also, the most informative way for librarians to learn
about I & R is to actually see an I & R service in oPeration and to have
the opportunity to ask questions of a person who deals with the service
daily.

0. . ols

The third objective was to publiSh resource guides, a natural exten-
sion of-I & R service. During Phase II a second edition of A Cortiplete Guide
to Day Care-Cent,ers'and Nursery Schools in Greater Lawrence wag published.
A smaller, easier-to-use format was uSed and 2,000 copies were printed. This
directory is ised by the people in the.four-town ares and the infornation is
not compiled'anywhere else. Our largest undertaking in the area of resoUree
booklets was the Directory of Clubs and Organizations: Andover, North Andover,
Lawrence and Methuen. This 81/2" x 11" typese0directory includes approximate-
ly 275,organizations'with officers, telephone numbers and the purpose of
the organization. Two thousand copies were distributed through the area .

libraries and banks.

The iourth objective wag a challenge which was accomplished through
using every conceivable means of publicity to 'tell the community about
ANSWERS. The project staff used bus posters, flyers, cards, radio public
service announcements, television interview,,newspaper advertisements,
feature artiCles, the lelephone book, tables 4 bazaars, newsletters and
last, but certainly not least, the distributiO of 40,000 telephone stickers
and paraphlets about ANSWERS-in the area waterri ills. The "sticker" idea
was an extemely successful campaign tp reach don-library users. The telephone
stickers have emergency number% and.the ANSWERS number. A year.later, calls
are still received which bpginl "I have this sticker on my phone with your
number on it..."

... -..

.
.

BecauSe of the extensive publicity caMpaign in the summer of 1979,
'the library received a John Cotton Dann Public Relations Award which read:
"Special Award for its use oT all available resourcet; to promote awareness
of its new Community rnformation Line, a project encouraging people to
ask the library first for answers to their questions.,"
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The final objective was outreach to the Spanish-speaking community
througha cooperative venture with the Lawrence Library. This objective-
was the only one which was altered. Due to unforeseen circumstances,
this activity with the.Lawrence Liibrary was discontinued. Outreach

'-'1orfth the Spanish-speaking community vas achieved through personal contact
by the Project Manager to various leaders in the Spanish-speaking com-
fmnity. During Phase II, there was a 12% increase in calls from human
service agencies, which showed that the personal contact with area direc-
tors and leaders helpedANSWERS achieve its goal of helping individuals.

Through the yea" of Phase II, the reference staff became involved,
in working with the information files in responding to calls and in
the updating process. ANSWERS is now totally integrited into the
library and is viewed as another special service of Memorial flail
14brary. The establishment of an I & R center for Greater Lawrence,
located in the Andover library is a complete success.

a
EVALUATION

N74,

The evaluation of the project is best viewed from thkcontinued
use of the service. No major publicity compaign has taken place in the
last nine months.. The pamphlets iare available at area librarieS'and
ANSWERS is listed in the telephone book, but exposure has been minimal,
and yet to 15 calls are received daily on the ANSWERS line. A log
of incom ng calls and the statistics are included with Reference statis-
tics. Although it is impossible to document,the project staff feels
there has been tncreased usage of the library by traditiorial non-library
users. This has evolved from ANSWERS calls which are more nvolved, in
which the reference.librarian informs the caller that ther are many
materials which could be helgul here at the library.

FUTURE CT PROJECT

The phase II grant was a success because of the library Director's
dedication to I & R and her ability to make the I & R staff position
part of the library's reference service. It is now totally fundeeby
the library and the only drawback is lack of monies for continued
publicity. -

A
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Community Information Center
TAP-The Answer Place

Robbins Library
700 Massachusetts Avenue
Arlington, Massachusetts 02174

Contact Person: Maryellen Remmert, Assistant Director

Amount of Crantf $11,011

OBJECTIVE

To meet the informational needs of the residents. of Arlington through '

the establishment of a eothinunity information center.

,

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

The inforniational needs of Arlington's residents.are as diversified
as its.population. An analysis of the socio-economic characteristics of
the town indicate a range of informational needs Erom basic survival infor-
mation to those of educational, cultural and recreational areas. Within
the town, certain segments have needs of information on housing, income,
legal and consumer problems while other citizens are more interested in

t, recreational, cultural and educational opportunities. It was the.intent
of this project to serve the wide range of informational needs pf the com-
munity.

With the multiplicity of agencies and organizations, both governmental
and non-governmental, available to serve the public, many citizensoleed a
central starting point to secure either the necess ry information or referral
to the appropriate agency. Social services in Arli ton are provided by
town and state government and a variety of community encies. Hevever,
it has been aocumented that services in Arlington were underutilized because
citizens were not aware of them. Many residents felt they laCked sufficient
knowledge of town services and the activities of local organization. The'

project intended fo address this problem through the development of an exten-
sive file of local social service agencies, government bodies and private
organizations. -The file would be utijized to provide detailed information
on the services available to Arlington residents and general referral to
appropriate agencie6 whenever needed.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

-

The Community Information Center, called TAP, The Answer Plate,commenced operation in October, 1919. The goal If the project was toinsure that citizens with a problemor need wouldne linked to the serviceor information which could solve the problem orsatisfy the the need.

'the major emphasis of the project involVed the compilation of theagency resource file. 'Information.on each agency includ.ed.the name, ad-'dress, phone number, a listing.of services, hotrs, fees, eligibility'requirements and application procedures. To insure the maximum effective-ness of the infOrmation service, the library intended to make the resourcefLe easily tnd readily accessible to the public and fntegrated into thedaily operation of the Adult Services'Depaxtment.

Citizens were consulted in the planning of the Informafion Center.An advisory committee composed of slith groups as the Citizen-Involvement
Committee, League of Women Voters, Afro-American 'Society, Women's Club,Chamber of ComMerce and neighborhood organizationsas well as the HumanResources Department, the Town OmbUdsman and Council on Aging met severaltimes With project staff.

, -

The most time consuming and criticai'aspect of the project was theinterviewing of agenciesand organizations. Five,hundred,agencies and organ-izations in Arlington and the Greater Boston area'were interviewed ektherby telephone or ih person. In person interviews7:45f4Arlington agenciesproved very beneficial.both
inexplainingthe nafUre,of the project to

agency personnel and in fostering better relationships,with.the librarygenerally. Two permanent full time library staff members and an LSCA funded
part-time clerical'worker conducted the interviews. The entire process ofsetting up the

agency.resource file (interviewing, typing of B. x 11 formsi
subject indexing etc.) required six months.

Other objectives of the project included seteingbip adepository for
reports and information by and about the town, providing a collection of
up-to-date stipporting pamphlets, brochures, documents 'ai4books,,and theprinting of mini directories on elderlyservices, child care, new resident
information and local organizations and clubs. _t

Crucial to the success of the project was the integration.of the
informatiOn and referral service into the daily operation of the Adult
Services Department. All 'questions 1.eceived whether "traditional" informa-tion requests or referrals requiring Use of the agency resource file are
handled at the main Iliformation Desk on the first floor. The file id
located behind this desk and is readily accessibleto theAgeneral public
if'they wish to use ie independently of library staff.

One of the most important activities o e-project was the training
ofthe staff. A general orientation was held before work actually began to
acquaint the entire library staff with thegoals and purpdse of the community
information,centeri the philosophy of information.and referral, and.the
activities irivolveli in implementing the project.: .Before the opening of
TAP, workshops on the skills needed for information and referral were
conducted for the Adult Services Department and Branch.Librarians by two

. o2
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social service representatives. Included fh the sessions were'such topics
as the roke of the I & R librarian, confidentiality, interviewing,-crises
intervention and an overview of social service delivery. A training program
for the Adult Service Department conducted by project staff concerning the
actvl operation of the Information Center and agency resource file was ,

held prior to the commencement of the new'service. The Circulation department
was given an orientation prior tothe implementation of the project and
trained in procedures to use when transferring information and referral
calls to the Information,Department.

P

A variety of public relations techniques were used to publicize the
establiahment of the Information Center. Initial publicity for the Informa-,,
tion Center (TAP) coincided,with a Town Day celebration held ori September 29.
The major event was a giant hot air balloon demonstration. Articles in the
locai newspaper and posters in store windows advertised TAP as a new service
which was being celebrated by the launching of the giant balloon. To
further attract attention, .the library sOonsored a free tether ride contest.
The local newspaper gave TAP front page coverage both before and after Town
Day to highlight the opening of the Information Center. On Town 1/ay the
library gaVe out 2,000 free balloons printed with "Have Questions? We Have
the Answers. Robbins Libra?y" and "TAP, Robbins Library, The Answer Place".
A 16-foot weather balloon promoting TAP -- The Answer Place was flown from ,
the roof of the library throughout the day. Flyers describing TAP were iy_en_
out at the balloon launching. The brightly colored bii.ii-hot air balloon
was tethered for an hour with the banners "Robbins Library, The Answer Place"
hanging,-from it. The project director described the new service to the
crowd from the balloon.via the megaphone while it was tetherigg. Throughout
the day a dedicated volunteer, walked around town ground .wearing a sandwich
bOard emphasizing the new service. A library booth was set up outside tb
distribute library materials.

A brochure describing the new service and containing a sticker with
emergency phone numbers and the library phone number hns been mailed to
every household in Arlington. Letters and brochures announcing the new
service were mailed.

A slide-tape show, produced by library staff Members, highlighting
the new servrErram-been enthusiastically received by community groups. The
library is attempting to schedule a showing of the slide-tape with all town
organizations and clubg. Other public relationg efferts include year long
advertisements and feature articles a4 a guest column in-the local newspaper,
articles in a twice yearly publication -sent to all residents-.in A4ington by
the Town Manager's office, a separate description of TAP in the library's
general brochure on library services, and promotions at various town events.
The public refations promotion for TAP and the slide-tape show was awarded
the John Cotton Dana Award by the American Library Association for a compre-
hensive attractive multimedia campaign to create public awareness of TAP.

In order to insure the continuing accuracy of the information pro-
vided,oontinual revision and updating procedures are used. -All'agencies
and organizations in the agency fesource file were called apkroximately one

9



_year after the original contact- to verify or-change the informatiorirecórded..
Between the yearly formal updates4 staff routinely ma,le necessary changes by
scanning'the local newspaper_ 'or from information sent by agencies to the
library.

' .

Few changes were made in the project activities:as originally planned
, except for expanding-the time frame for completion'of these activities. The

interviewing of the 500 pgtncies and orginizatiois and cowilation of the
mini airectorieS reuired more time than WdS originally schedULed.

EVALUATION

Fro6 the oRening of the center in October 1979 through Fehruary, 19
a aetailed daily log sheet, was filled out by the seaff for each question

. ,

considered "information and referra4". Noted were the sex and- age .of the
inquirer, whetber in person or over the Rhone, the reqUest or problem, how
it was handled, resources consulted, agencies recommended, information
weaknespes, approxi176te time spent, and how the person heard about the ser-
vicê. February,the form was simplified; gtaff now checks only in which
subject area each'TAP question falls- If any informational weakness is
found or other problems arise, this is noted. Periodimectings Are held
4,71.th-staff to discuss concerns and suggestions.

The overall goal of the project was to meet the,information needs
of Ehe residents of Arlingtop. Statistics showed that since the opening of
the center in October the community response has been Very favorablef After
an initial surge of phone calls when the.brochures were mailed to eveTy
household, usage has leveled off and been constant. ReSidents are bott calling
for information requiring use of the agency resource file ricl.asking for TAP
,with information requests the libxary couldJraditionally answer. Library
-statistics indicate that the tOtal number of.requests received by the
Information Department has increased significantly when comparing this year
to last year.

Referral questions necessitating use of tho agency-resource file average
00 a month. The highest demand areas include day care, landlord-tenant pro41ems,
legal, consumer and recreation, .

FUTURE OF PROJECT

*Aprimaryobjective,oftheprojectlistomaketheCommiity_Information
Center an integral part of the daily op&ration 'of th Adult Services Division.
,This has been aqhieved and the staff considers the provision of information
and referral as a regular pdrt of their duties. (

The two staff-people originally responsible for fhis project ave both
left he Adult Services Division. However, staff duties have been reassigned
and a Member of the Triormation departMeht is now resp:.onsible for the main-
tenance and updatinvof the agency resource We.'

10 -



Community support for continUing the project is strOng. Ldicative'
of this was the willingness of the Human Resource's Deparxment to aid the
library id updating the agency resource file.

The files lib'rary is prepared to devote the necessaiy time each year
* to maintaining TAP and inViring the accuracy of all information. Thelibraty

is also prepared to raise the necessary funds to continue publicity efforts.Project'Staff have found it is often digicult to reorient the public's
traditional impression of library to tAal of the first placeito contact,when
needing basic informa,tion for one's daily *life. Continual-publicity is a
necessity if the Information 4pd Referral Service is to become linked with
library services in Ehe public's i.itd. It is anti,cipated that the library
will, within its budgety,absorb all costs involved ih'providing the servi9e.
It is the intention of the Library to continually evaluate and improvOKP
in order to meet the community's information needs.

At
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Community Health Information Netvvpiek

Robbins Library 1

700 Massachusetts Ave.,
Arlington, TAA 02174
Contact Person: Rosaiind,IK:antrowitz

Amount of Gramt: $2,799

Belmont MemOrial Library
336 Concord Ave.
Belmont, MA 02178
,Contact Person! Frederick . DOoe

A Amount of Grant:. $1,450,

,Cambridge Tublic Library
449 llroadway

Cambridge, MA 02138
Contact'Person: 'Ann Porter
Amount pf Grant: $2,709

OBJECTIVES

5,

Cary Memorial Library
1874 Massathilsetts AVe.

Lexingtono MA .02173
Contact Person: Robert C.111l.ton
-Amount of Grant: $1,450

Somerville Public Library
Highland Ave..and Walnut St.'
Somerville, MA 02143 ..

Contact Person: . Elaine Boatin
Amount of Grant: #2,799

Public Library.
,
Watertown Free
/23/Maiil St.

Watertown, MA 02172
Contact Person: StephenBaPie,
Amount of Grant: $16,576

,Mount Auburn Hospital
Healt119 Sciences Library and
Deparement of Community 'Health Ed6c.ition
330 Mount Auburn S,t.
Cambridge, MA 02238 It

Contact Per,sonsi Ellen Gartenfeld or Sheila Testa
r .

The overall go"al af this project.was to make abcurateb, current health
information accessible to the community on a continuing basis. In circler to

meet this goal, the-following objeclives were defined:

I. To develop healthrelated col1e'ctiOns ip:each of the .pubLic libraries,
ancluding a core collection of reference works, texts" indexes,
jOurnals7 and popular publications.

-
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.To / ompile an ongoing union.list.of all health-relaLd materials
in the skx public libraries and selected taterials from Mount Auburn-
Hospital qe.s4th Science Library. .

's

To develop Criteria for the selection of hea/th-related materials,.
which would allow CHIN libraries to taintain.quality collection
after project .staff was no longer on hand.

,

0AbKGROUND OF,PROJEQT ""
.7

,(The Community Health Information Netwkk (CHIN),Is a cooperative netwerk
of six public libraries and ahealth sciences library Jubegan in 197-4, when
the ass9ciate administrator of, Mount Auburn Hospieal (MAH) and the .directors
of the public libraries in the six towns of'it catchment area began to inves-
tigate,the possibility of hospital/librgry cooperation for the purpose 'of
making health information accessibld'to community rTdents. jhe.hosktal
had-already begun io investigate ways of providing bealth educStion totits
communiEx and the public libraiies were noticing increasing demands for health i
information from their users.

Three years later,,in July 1977, MAH's,Department of Community Health
ucation received a three-year grant from the National Litrary of Medicine.

A coordinator was hired and organization of stotwork services began. A-LSCA,
Xitle LII grant'was also awal-ded to CHIN at this time to support the 6aVelop- .

ment of the cboperative health sciences/public library network. In the first
year of operation the folloylhg took place: 1) the Network began"answering
feferehe64queStions, proViding literature searches, and comqling bibliOgraphies;'
2) the Board of Network Librarians was formed and has met monthly since its
establishment; 3) a`week-long, in-service training program in the use of
biomedical literature and information mis conducted for the reference staff
of the public libraries; 4) a cdre medical reference collection, -created to
meet the needs o,f the CHIN lfbraries, was identified,;, 5) A cooperative,
streAmlined inteylibrary loan system,was established; 6) a publicity campaign'
was initiated; and .7) an exhibit was shown at community sites. In addition, ,

over 5,000;health profesiionals received'cppies of ZCHIN brochure and question-...
naires abo4t their'health information needs': Programs on health topicstwere
presented in thepublic libraries, some /co-sponsored by community Service
groups. ,

Activities begun'during CUIN's initial yeir create&the need for addi-
fional financial and staff suppdrt.' the identification of core collections
meant that th4 libraries needed funds to purchasCmaterials. Interlibrary
loan arrangements were efficlent except that locating books within the Network
as

. ,
time-consuming,;;so CHIN needed a uniOn list.. The commitment to providing

health infarmationteant that libTarl.ans needed to become expert at-selection
of-health materialat TherefSre, CHIN needed criteria to use as selection
-gUideltnes. "

$,

PROJgT DESCPIPTION ,

4

,Creation of a thion list; development,of selection criteria, and purchase

13 Ci'
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'of core collections of medical and health literature by the public libraries
began in April 1978.

In eariv May 1978, the task of gathering information,to create the
Union List'oelioldings began. The project ribrarian and a volunteer-first
identified the Dewey classification numbers which identify'health-related
subjecls% Subjects'covered in the Union List include the health professions,
human anatpmy and phygology, personal and public health, disease, medicine,
therapeutics, surgery and other medical speiialities. Health relate& subjects
were defined quite broadly to include anything which related to physical,
mental and/or emotional health. In psychology, child development and psycho-
logy of aging or any-other life 'stage, maintenance of mental health, coping
with emotional problems,isystems of therapy, the mental health care delivery
system, how to choose a therapist, introductory and general.psychology and
schools of thought in vsychology were included. Among other social sciences
books on family relationships, Parenting, widowhood, education and social
services to groups with physical or mental handicaps (including the deaf,
blind,.mentaffy retarded and learning disabled), aging abortion, the health
care 'sys6tem, health insurance, and alcohol and drugs in society. In nutrition,
applied nutrition, cookbooks for special health needs, and some books on weight
loss, although not all low cakKrie cookbooks are listed. -Pre-1960 books are
not included unless.thought to be of special significance.

With'the cooperation of the public library technical services'librarians,
CHIN staff visieed each'library and examined their bibliographic iecotds.
Records which met the criteria.for'"health-realted" were identified and,photo-
copied. When this information was collected from all seven libraries, there
were approximately 18,Q00 copiet of shelflist cards. When the files were
assembled, staff.and trained-vAtinteers went'through them to verify correct
iling ordex and to make notes.for the t5Tiets who were to input the informa-

tion into MAH's woriprocessing equipment. After this was.dope, the information
was typed and stored on diskettes used with,the hospital's IBM1Office'System 6.*
As data Was input, copy for proofreading was output'and proofed by volunteers.
Coi,rection of'entries was made where necessary. Ai each letter of ehe alpha-,
bet reached completion, final copy was output on legal size paper. The MAH
Forms Control.Department2then reduced and duplicated the final, copy.. An
author index was created by tilanipulating and rearranging the data after,ali
records were input.

The Union List was distributed to ail members of CHIN a
advertised and sold eo other institutions. P press.release wa
newspapers and library publications: A system for the additio
is now in operation. The public,libraries have submitted reco
holdings for inclusion ih the first supplement to the Union Li
now being prepared. A subject.ihdex to tfie Union List will be
In the yeal.. .'

The development of selection criteria was begun'in December 1978. A
group of health professionals from MAH and ale community met several times
with CHIN staff and public,librarians to develop a set of criteria to be used

d has,also been
sent to local
of nex/holdings

ds of tvw
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in selecting health information resdurces. Members of this initial group
have since been called upon to review specific materials. "Evaluation of
Print and Non-Print Materials", a set of guidelines for selecting health infor-
mation in book, p:qmphlet,.and audiovisual fotmats were produced as a result
of4this series of meetings.

,

Grants awarded to the six public libraries were used to build core
collections of medical texts, journals, directories of physicians, indexes,
and popular materials. Records of health-related reference questions answer-
ed by CHIN libraries were analyzed by subject. Reference librarians were
surveyed about tfle areas of health in which they perceived a need for infor-
mation'in their communities. CHIN libraries were assisted by MAH's health
sciences rfbrarian, therNetwork cpordinator, and the project tibrarian to

identify materials useful for.Meeting specific health information needs in
each:library.

*VALUATION

)
Activities undertaken as part of this project strengthened the Network

by establishing' procedures for cooperation, improving health collections at
the public libraries, and increasing knowledge of health information resources
'among public librarians. To show actual change in CHIN libraries' patterns
of providing health inforthation, data was gathered on the nuMber of reference
questions answered in the-riblic libraries and the number of interlibrary loans
being provided. In addition, post-project interviews of reference librarians' '
were conducted. Records show that the number bf reference questions asked
in the first quarter.of 1979, about six months after CHIN began and publicity
campaigns had been conducted, was somewhat higher that during any other quarter.
The number has stayed level during the foflowing quarters up to and including
Apri1-1979. This may yeflect greater"attentiod to recording questions during,
the first quarter rather than. actual activity, sipce problems in gathering
data on numbers of reference questions wRre constantly noted.

During the samejive quarters (February 197g through April 1979),
interlibrary loan activity steadily increased. The first quarter accounts for
9% of the total number of interlibxary loans, the Second 11%, the third 16%,
the fourth 21% and the fif.th 43%. :the Union List's availability during the
last quarter may account for some of the increase during this period.

4

Intervieys with reference librarians were conacted at the end of the
Project., Librarians reported marked increasc in confidence in both their own
skills and ih their librarieb' resources for prdviding health information.

Overall, the availability of quality healA information in the librAies
Of the six towns participating in CHIN has been improved as,a rfesult bf this
project. Librarians are more skilled in selecting health materials and have
access to more resource materials in their own libraries,and, through the
Union List, in the collections of other member libraries.
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FUTURE OF PROJECT

Throughout the third year of CHItes operation., the activities begun
during the second year have been continued by Network staff and library
,representatives. A new CHIN Fact Sheet which redlects current CHIN activities
and a brochure designed to promote CHIN to health prpfessionals have been
pubrished. In-service training programs to trainnew staff of the pU6lic
librarijs and School librarians and to update information presented at the
first program were.conducted in 1978 and 1979. During the third year Network .members have established procedures for continuing to provide health informa-
tion services at the level developed during the three initial years% The
CHIN Network librarians Board plans to aontinue to meet regularly. All seven
library directors have committed their libraries to continued support pf and
active participation in CHIN. The MAE Health Sciences Library will...assume
rgsponsibility for updating the Union List, cbnducting ptriodic in-service
training, and updating public librarians about new health inFf6rmation resources.A group of health profesSi6nals had agreed to consult with CHIN librarians
and to assigt in the evaluation of material(S. Network participhnts will
continue to explore new ways of Meeting health information needs and sources
of funding for such activities. Members'of the CHIN staff have spoken at
meetings of librarians and other professionals interested in. dissemination or
health information. That the goals of cpaN have begun to be widely shared
by both public and health sciences librarians is evident.ip the number of
projects begun and in the many inquiries the Network has rceived about its
;work. CHIN has servedas a useful model for publid and health sciences
library cooperation in'making health information'readily accessible to ihe
public.



. Vocational and Bilingual-Services to the
Spanish Speaking

. 4 .

.(

Chelsea Public Library
569 Broadway,

Chelsea, Massachusetts 02150

Contact Person: Nicholas J. Mindakis

Amount of Grany $31,720

, OBJECTIVES

The general objective of the project was to provide the Span ish
speaking population of Chelsea with library servies equal to those offered
to ether segments o.t the community and.lo promote and increase their in-
volvement iith the library. Six specific objectives were spelled out: '

'I. TO establish Procedures which will insure that,thafprogram is.
Properly coordinated and responskve to community input.

,

II. To produce three bilingnal multi-media programs cin Hispanic culture.

III. To develop a basic resource,collection of career andejolyrelated
materiaI in Spanish.

IV. To-acquire'additional materials for English as a second language.

V. To.ezmand library visits and programs which will bring in classes
or groups of Hispanic childrem and adults. 2

Publicize library resources.and programs and the project activities
through the Spanish language media.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

In recept years, Chelsea has had considerable,influk of Spanish speaking
people, primarily of Puerto Ricah origin. A 1978isurVay by the Chelsea Vice
of Community DevelopMent describeg the target group as follows:

. Hispanics' are migerating to Chelsea, because relatives Or friends live
there. One third of Hispanic households are headed by,yomen. ChelRea_'s
Hispanics,appear to be a young populLtion with 90% of heads ef households"
under the aghof 51s as opposed to 30% of the majorfty population. Only 10%.

.,
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of these have graduated 'from high school and only 1% from gzillege. ..../

About 40% of these sPeak little or no Englis.h. The unemployment rate.for

Hispanic heads of households is 35%. Over 85% have incomes, identified by

HUD, as poverty level.
.v

The Chelsea School System c4fers a bilingual curficulum.i Chelsea's
economic problems are so severe that neither the schools nor the public library
cán expect adequate money from the.cZty to develop separate and appkopriaie

collections. The Chelsea Public Library,'the ilalliams Junior High School
Library, the ABE and LUCHA, Inc. (Latinos Unidos de Chersea en Accion), came
ta the conclusion that the most effective way eo provide the needed materials

was to pooitheir efforts.

Unfortunately, the fact that the city'-s population had drastically

changed, is reluctantly accepted. One of the objectives of this pfoject Is
to begin the effort to bridge.the cdltural g'ap between the older.and the new

residents.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

A Steering Committee was forMed comprised of the Direktor of the Chelsea
Public Library, the Children's Libratian of the'Chelsea Public Library, the
President of LATINOS IINIDOS DE,CHELSEA EN ACCION, INC, /(LUCHA), th.: Williams

junior High SChool Librarian, the Director of the Adult Basic Education (ABE)
and a representati.ve of the Board of Library Commissioners staff. Thi.

tee interviewed several andidates apd'recommended the appointment of the
/

Bilingual Project Coordinator.

. .- With the help of the BilingualProjett Coordinator;,a Task Force was
put together,comprised off representatives of ,the Chelsea Publtc Library, the

Bilingual Resogrce people of the school system, CAPIC, CAN, PARA, and LUCHA;-
withthe ma'ndate to establish a consensus on objectives to be met, identify
specific needs and offer suggestions on materials"selections and programs.

All:programs and activities were under the supervision of the Bilingual

Project Coordinator. Activities were Centered in five locations. 1) The

Chelsea Public Library. 2) the Williams Junior High School Library. 3) The

LUCHA office.. 4) The PARA 'office. 5) The Day Care Centers in Chelsea.

1. The Chelsea Public Library was the focal point of activity. 'Both

the Steering Committee and the Task Force held'their meetings at the library.

An intensive program of acquisition of books, periodicals and audio-visual
* materials began in January 1979. When two library staff members retired, they

were replaced with Spanish speaking indiViduals-and a third Spanish Speaking

person was assigned to us from the SWEEP Hispanic program. In a relatively

short time more than $16,000 was spent on commercially available Spanish
"books; periodicals, records, tapes and multi-medii kits. Emphasis was given' (

to the acquisition of career and job finding materials in both English and

Spanish and additional English as a second language books, records, and tapes.

Processing and cataloging all thesematerials was a formidable task facilitated

by the fact that the Spanish speaking SWEEP worker was also an excellent

tyPise,who showed a genuine interest.inthe project.,

18 ,
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Cassette players, cameras, film and film strip projectors we're also
purchased and used in the library or.in oth'Sr.locations where project acti-
vities were taking place.

All these materials and equipment were added to the basic nucleus of
existing materials at_ the public library and were extensively,used.. The area
fbr the Spanish collection was reorganized and made more attractive and acces:-
sible by adding a round table,-four arm chairs and two display racks for the
Spanish magazines and periodicals.

f
The library had played an active part in bringing together Spend*.

speaking persons-and groups with .service.providers and political leadefs'.
Library visits by classes of children and adult groups were regularly
scheduled and conducted in Spanish or English as needed by%the library staff
members. ihe purpase of these touis waS to introduce school age and adult,
students to the library resources, procedures and programs. Library cards
were issAd to all the participants of such tours.

f(

TheiWilliams Junior High School Library was also a center of activity.
The school- librarian, a member of the'Steering Committee, and her library
group, worked very closely with the Bilingual Project Coordinator in an,effort
to produce bilingual multi-media programs on Hispanic cjjJj.zr.

.
Seven instamatic cameras, a:Poloroid model 4 camera and film were

purchased for this project. The Williams School Media Club, a bilingual
group of twenty students from grades seven and eight was formed and worked
under the supervision of the Bilingual Project Coordinaitor. 'The clumet
every Monday 'afternoon from 2:00 P.M. to.3:30P.A. in the'Williams Junior
High School Library.. The program introduced the Itudents to a multi.4media
approqch of expressing their concerns about their community and-how they
viewed themselves as part of-,that -comMunity. Escorted by the Bilingual
Project Coordinator, the students went on field trips into the community
finding what they felt best expressed,the essence Of Chelsea. They also
toak pictures of the Hispanic celebration of Holy Week:

The initial meetingswe.Le spent on exploring the use of cameras,
tassette recording and slide-tape production. The group also spent.,time at
the Chelsea Public Library using the video equipment in an effort to video
tape a Spanish language play for children entitled, Congresso De Animales:
The tape teaches children how to organize and conduct gobdmeetings)

Our School Library was a slide-tape produced at first.as a learning
pratect before the'children could go...out into the community. The pictures
taken bY- the,students were put to6ther to make a bilingual slide-tape '.

.named Chelsea Our Community. All this was done during the school year.
During the Summer the students'got jobs and attendance of the Media.Club
meetings varied from falx to Poor. The Junior High School Library has

.

materiais (slides and tipes) on the community developed by the-students.
There is also some oral history transcribed, but the whole project did not
realize it's full goals. 4
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.LITIVIINC., the only organized Hispanic group was a-source of convo-
tersy since its very begining among the Hispanos and a political agitation
in the city. After their offices were vandalized, they were net able to re-

,

locate and are no longer active:

The Bilingual Project Coordinator helped the leaders and members of
the group in.using the library resources and existing itklormation on Federal
Programs,Grants,Etc., that relate to communi0 organizations. They also
learned how to use the library as a neutral ground for meeting's. One such
meeting was video taped and played baek in a effort to help,them.understand
the dynamics and techniques of conductinVa'good meeting. -

A committee was formed comprised of the Bilingual PrOject Coordinator,-
a bilingual library staff member and eum high school students, to prepare a
literacy page with book reviews and articles from the library's Hispanic
collection to be published ill the local Spanish newspaper, a monthly, entitled
Chelsea Al.Dia, which ifs published .undeK the auspices grf LUCHA. The library's
bilingual and Spanish programs and activities were publicized regularly in
Chelsea Al Dia.

PARA, a b ch of CAN: is the administrator of the Hispanic SWEEP
program (Spe'iaZ Work Experidnce'and Education Program). -An encyclopedia
and additiona/ vocational materialg in Spanish and.English were deposited Je*

as a permanent loan to the PARA office to be used in their job training
programs and the English as a Second Language courSes.

Their language teaching prograi has been greatly improved with the
introduction of taping. _Students were tapinwtheir assignments and plapd
theM back for corrections and evaluation. They used.thelibrary's tape
recorders on.loan'to Lhem for this purObse.

The library's video,tape eqapment was also psed to teach SWEEP stu-
, dents how to hancqe job_interviews at the last stage Of,their training. Two

six month sessions of the program Choice Thrgugh. ;Education, a special program
for English as a second language project were completed during the year of ,

1979.

The Chelsea Adult Basic Education is a fully funded program and did
not needthe use of the library materials.

Yi#

Day Care Cenders were not included in the original propogal.. When the
Task Force recopized the dire need for day care programs and, matetials, the
original proposal'was ammended to include the.four Day Care Centers in ttle
City. Much material suitable for use was purchased and the Bilingual.Pioject

'Coordinator spent time with parent groups in teaching hem how to read stories
to their children as part of the program-to integrate reading into family life.

The film strip kits and *he projectorseof the library rete extensively
used 41oth in the library and in the centers for pre-school.story hours in
both English anirSpanish; Which were well attended and enthusiastically re-

4ceived.
t
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TheBilingual Project Coordinator assisted by a Spanish speaking,
member of the fibrary staff planned a small fati- for-each 'to display
the materials available in the library and 'demonstrate the use of machines
to their staffs.

EVALUATION

The Grant provided fundins,for material and equipment which the city
would never be able.to acquire ptherldse. Thtinajor impact of the project
was the fact that the library became a well lied 'source of the Chelsea
Spanish community. The circulation and registration statisties indyated
a noticeable incrJase in the library uae by the Spanish speaking patrons.

The Media ,Club of the Williams Junior High School waa unable to
complete the,three Bilingual Multi-media programs on Hispanic culture. They
were able to finish two alide-tape-programs, on eni,itles Our Libra* and one
on Hispnic Culture.- They also produced,a vieep tape of the play entitled,
Congresso de Animales:

/ 1

It became obvious that the proposal.wasover-ambitious. The program
should have been ektended for an-additional year and.the Bilingual Coordinator
should have been made a permenent member of the library stiff. . .

.

A great dealof time was consumed in helping the only organized
.

_Spanish speaking citizen group, LUCHA, INC., and the editing and publishing
..... of their local newspaper Chelsea Ai Dia but, due to political and'racial,

agitation LUCHA lost its meeting plaoe therefore-the_publication of.Chelsea 4

Al Dia wo discontinuèd in October 1979.-
.

Ii.' (

, .

PARA continued to use our materials and equipment in their bilingual
courses, job hunting training, andlthe special classes'in Epglish'as a second
language named Choice

ir

Through Education. .

A .

FUTURE OF PROJECT

The Chelsea PublicAibrary wikl continue to purchase Spariish books,
records and iapes on a limited basis. The regular staff of the Chelsea
Public Library which includes a'Spanish speaking-member., will maintain and
improve the contacts eptablished with the school§, DARA and the Day'CareA'
Centers whenever pos0.ble. Unfortunately LUCHA,'INC., is now out of the
picture.

.

4

We were'unab1e to rOlace the temporary Spanish speaking help we had .

from.the SWEEP program or from the CETA program. Effort is still Iping
mad to acquire a bilingual or Spanish speaking person from either of these
two orgaftzations.

--?'A new program of English as a Second LTuage was developOr this sum-
mer by the Community Action Programs, Inter-Ci y (CAPIC) and the public
library. The objective of the program is to provide free instruCtion in

s,
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Englksh to non-native adults who request it. The Itogram provides indi-
vidual iristruction using volunteer instructoi's selected and trained by
CAPIC. -The public library provides the spaceand materials (books, tapes,
records, equipment) for the program which is-going to be expanded more

/in the Fall of 1980 and in the Winter of 1981.

With a steadily increasing Spanish, speaking population in Chelsea,
the,school system, the community organizations and the public library
should continue to combine their resources in an effort to meet the.

- growing cultural educational and social needs of Spadish speaking children
and adults. Unfortunately at this time of ffnanc`ial retrenchment, it
appears that neither the Spanish speaking communIty nor the library have
the Political clout to get more funds from the city coffers.

r

7
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anded Services to Chi Idren.and
Young Adults

Moses Greeley Parker Memorial Library
28 Arlington Street
Draout, Nassachvetts 01826

Contact Person: Michael Grazier, Director

Amount' of Grant: $20,000

OBJECTIVES

I To expand the-children's area and provide improved servicrn
.

.

II To develop'a young adult's area and provide services to thas age
group

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

.* V
-----The Moses Greeley Parker Memorial Library.in Dracut has hietohCally

been undersized, understaffed,.and under funded. With the town's allocation
of,Local Public Work-'s fundi for the codstruction of a library, adtition;
there existed a tremendous opportunity to promote and create greatly expanded
services. We aneicipated that the library could prove its v.alue to the town if
it had the resources to provide a range of modern services. The grant provided
the necessary support tO begin this effort.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION -A,

In July 1979, the library opened the addition'expanding the physical
facility from.3,000 square feet to 12,000. For the first time in recent ,

history, the entire library book collection was easily accessible to the public.
There ie a meeting room with space to accomodate special library programs or to
provide space,for civic meetings witbout clbsing the library. Mere is adequate
staff work'space, and the building is attractively furnished. Physical facilities
designed,and furnished to mirror this library's commitment to public services
have keen created. Specificalli, the facilities were designed to appeal to the
interests of children, and to serve to attract young adults, .Both levels of the
original library have been renovated to serve.as the children's`library, with a
division of space and furnisbings reflecting this library's comMitment to
recreational as well ns informational use. The total areajor children has
exAnded from 500 square feet to 1,800 square feet. A'n area in the addition has
been deeigned to appeal to young adults. It contains stereo listening stations,
lounge area, magazines, paperbacks, add records. ThedSjective of creating a
physical environment which reflects bah the coMmitment.to youth and the service



objectives of this library is an accomplished reality.

The secondobjective was to provide professional personnel whose
positions would focuswon providing new add expanded library services to the
target groups. Although a six month delay in the construction of the library
addition resulted in'a delay in the hiring of the new preprofessional librarian
who would be responsible for young adult services, she was hired at the end of
May 1979. The grant enabled t.tle Parker Library to institute a position
,responsible for young adul,*dult.services for the first time,in its history.
The most notable achievement concerning this second objective has been subsequent
unding of the preprofessiohal position by the Town, even though On a thirty
hour part-time basis as opposed to a thirty-five hour full-time position.

Afterthe preprofessional had been hired, surveys to determine library use
of the school Aged population were prepared and.distributed throughout the
Dracut schools. These surveys were then collected and tabulated. The resplts
reveal two important findings: a) that library use drops.significantly around
the junior high years; and b) a desire on the part of the school-aged population
for'the library to serve a recreational purpose in addition to an informational
purpose.

In initiating services for young adults within a one year framework,
emphasis was placed on reader's guidance, reference and pKogramming. The

preprofessional spent a great deal of her own off-hours time to becoLe familiar
with young adult literature in order to introduce Young Adult patrons to those
authors and titles of purrent interest and Popularity td that age group. For ,the

first time, full-tiie reference service was available to young adults, a signifi-

I

cant achievement towards providing needed serv"ces,in that at least half of the
Junior/Senior high school respondents indicat high library use' for school

related purposes. In terms of programming, s rvey results indicated that of the
,

respondents in grades 8-11, an average of 73.7%-indicated a preference for
recreational programs. Consequently, the programs for'ioung adults were of a
recreational nature'. . With the exception of one program, attendance at each
was well aver 200..-

The survey results from the younger grades"indicated a more Marked use
and 'interest in terms of library programs. Although reader's guidance and
reference services were provided as well, substantial efforts towards expandint
children's services went into programming. Before the new librarLfacilities,',
pfogramming for children, aside from pre-school story hours, had been done on
a seasonal/special event basis. Children's prosramming has now become a consist-

ent, continuing service. Among the programs offered durinelhe project year were:
a six week series on the various art forms (music, theatra, sculpture, btc.)
for.children, summer reading club, puppet workshops for grades 1-3 and 4-6,
crafts programs, films, puppet shows.' A six month community project produced
an original musical version of the Nizard of Oz" in which.130 children partici-

pated, performing for a total ia.pdience of almost 400. All the programs met with

highlnthusiasm and high attendance figures.

106
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(( The library was able to expand its media collection-through the
purchase of cassettes, filmtrip cassettes, and twoqarge paperback collec-
tions; one for young adults. The latter investment was made based on the
popularity of paperbacks with the school-aged popUlation as evidenced.in
circulation statistics. The expansion of the redia collection served to
broaden the library's former focus on print materials, with both an informa-
tional and recreational plirpose, as well as to promote in-house use.

EVALUATION

In implementing this grant, many frustrations became evident due to
delays related to the building project: a six mOnth construction delay in
completing the library addition.; a consequent delay in renovating the children's
room, and a delay in receipt of furnishings and some equipment, such as the
audio system intended for young adults. Also, not,taken.into account prior to
the opening of the addition was the,time-consuming:nattare of physical.reorganrza-
tion, restructuring the staffing pauern for the expanded library, training new
personnel, particularly the greprofessional who hacylad np previous experience
in a public library, and developing new services within a library which had
been able to offer relatively minimal services prioi to.the building expansion.
Consequently, a realignment of prioritiev-in fullfiOing the objectives of this
grant became.necessary.

,

Since the grant was effected in the first year of the expanded librail's
.operation, it was decided that ctncentrating on developing an in-htt.se program
of ser.vice was a higher priority than establishing a formal structtire of school/
library cooperation. The schodls were not neglected in developing iibrary pro-
grams and services, hoviever. The project year saw,the groundwork. laid for such
a formal cooperation through informal means. The school surveys afforde'd contact
with all the,schwl.administrators as well as individual teachers, several of
whom have involved their classes in preparing various displays and exhibits
fot library use. Two of the elementary schools bring their classes to the
library for tours,'yrograms, and instruction in library skills. In fact,
involvepent between'the public library and the schochs has gradually increase0
such that

#
effotts are now underaay for the two departments to woi-k-towards a

joint grant to automate town libraries as well as to provide instructio'al -

programs.

FUTURE,OF THE PROJECT -

This library seems to be of far gre4ter cdnsequence to the people of
Dracut than in the past. Program attendance figures as well as an
approximate 50% increase in circulation demonstrate such a response. The
preprofessional position has been maintained eith the added support of a work-
study position from Simmons' College. Money was specificilly appropriated
for the first tiMe to support library programs. In conclusion, this library

.has achieved a *g;reater recognition and perception of value from both the
general public and at the same time tangible support fvom this community's
governing agencies that has never existed in the past.

25
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Community Suniey,
4

%Iiiixbury Free Library

's 174 St. George Street
Duxbury, Ma, 023,32

Contact Person: Janice Newbauer, Direct6r

Amount of Grant:, $6,250

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the survey were to better understand the nature
of the community and the changes that have taken place as a result of
10 years'of change and growth: to-document the many ways people use the'
library and, use these.statistics in planning and evaluation; to use the
survey findings to develop a referral-Service; and to produce a prlinted
report available to the public and other librarians,:

gACKGROUND OF PROJECT

In the ten yeai perio,d,; 1968-1978, the community of Duxbury and'
the public ribrary underwent substantial change and growth: In 1968,
the governing authority-of the Duxbury Free Library was transferred from
a private board of trustees to a town.elected board, coinciding with an
.addition to the huilding and extensive remodelling of the'original. The
librarian for twenty-five years retired. The new board of trustees en-
gaged Thomas Galvin to study t.he library and the community and to make
specific recommendaitons for the future development of the libradr.

The ppptlation increased from 4,200 in 1968'to11,409 in 1978.
The town appropriation increased from $31,908 to $152,195. The Copt
per capita increased from $7.60 to $13.34. In the past several years,
the trend with the town advisory board has been to decrease the library
budget in relation to.other town expenditures. In 1972, the library's
budget was 2t3% of the total town budget and has declined to 2% in 1978.

The survey was undertaken as a means to'understand the impact of
the changes takingplace, to update the Galvin study and determine if
its objectives were met, and to gather background information for the
library's budget.

2611
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Data was collected through a demographic study, community questionnaire
d interviews. The demographic study was done by combining the 1978 street

1 st which includes age, occupation and Address with a sampling of registra-
tions taken during an'eighteen month period in order to determine characteristics
and.geographic distribution of library uSers.

Library stAff,members helped prepare 4 community questionnaire eliciting
frequency of use, services used, reaso9s for not using the library, and
likes and dislikes. 350 questdonnaires were sent to a random sampling of
Duxburmbomes. 106 replies were returned (27.q%) with a total of"212 individual
replies.

In order to represent a wide variety of interests, community groups,
backgrounds and profession4, 53 people were targeted for interviews. The
interviews were structured the same as in the 1968 Galvin study and.the #

questions addressed the same issues involving concepts of the community and,
, "'". the library's role. 30,interiews were completed. Notes were taken by the

interviewers and all interviews were taped.

'Newspaper articles were sent out announcingyatious phases of the
project. A:beoklef,was,prepared to present the,results of.the survey and
interviews in a manneD,interesting to the general public. Its contents
included background af'the.project grid the,results of the demographic study
questionnaire and interviews. A brochure.was also produced. Several of the
newspapers sent reporters, to do feature articles on the completion of the
Study.

-Tere Werei.sbffie\dli and difficulties in completing tfie PrOjedi.
Initial4y, there was skepticism on the part of some staff and trustees as to
the need for the survey which haeto be overcome. The objective of adding
to the communityand referral file was dropped when it was recognized that
there was not enough staff and time to dar- an adequate job. It was difficult
to find'people w o were .good interviewers Whieh resulted in only 30 completed-
interviews compar d to.the 53 targeted people.

EVALUATION

The Dgmographic Survey showed that precincts 1.and 2 which are closest
to the library both had twice as many library users than precinct 3 which is4

A

farthest away. The percentage'of professional people in the total work force
in the 1970 census figdres vas 23.6%; in our sfudy it has risen to 29.92%.

The, Attitude US4 Questionnaire showed that 62% of,those responding
use the library once a month or more. Use of the liiirary for reference
and information was higher than use of the circulating book collection,
68% compared to 44%. 75% view exhibits in the Art Gallery, with 45%
vi ting the gallery every time the exhibit changes. 53% use the library
for more than one reason, 38% checked only one category of.use, and 7%

m.
.
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did not check any. Kind of use in order of frequency: reading enjoyment
55%, facival information 33%, continuing edudation 28%, sChool related
25%, how-to7do-it information 20%, job related 16%, currenteevents 13.8%
psychological well-being 11.9%, physical_well-being 7%, other 1.9%. Other
questions of specific interest were asked such as preferred days open,
whether patrons prefer the integrated author/title/subject card catalog to
a -divided catalog (70% prefer the integratd catalog), whether libiary
funding is adequate (54.5% said it was adequate), and whether a rental
collection for best sellers should be established (49.3% in favor, 23.4%
opposed and 27.1% undecided).

The interviews showed that the library had succeeded in changing
ies image as_srecommended in the Galvin study from the 1970 image pf a
supplier of light fiction to that of an inforthation center. Almost every-
one interviewed stressed the function of supplying information. There
was also an awareness of the importance of'the library's cultural.and
recreational aspects. Approximately a third of those inteiviewed did not
use the library, but even-chese people said theY felt the'library Is
important to the community:*

he project subs.tintiated many of the libraty's, staff's'and trus-
tee's a sumptions about tile community and library use. Many of the
suggestions and like§ and dislikeS expressed by patrons will be useful-
in ,planning. Other suggestiOns have already beed implemented.

C.
FUTURE OF PROJECT

Currently, the trustee§ are considering hiring a.consultant on
building space,.use and future needs. The survey and its results wily be,
helpful as a first step already completed.

The library plans to continUe the personal interviews with selected
, pe ople as a means of keeping channel§ of coMmunication open to the public.

4 The difficulty is whether to use staff time or volunteers.

As.rtsuLt of the project, lines of communication have been opened,-
pAti-on suggestions for improvement have,been implemented and-budget presen-
tation§ strengthened. All of these changes should continue as the Duxgury
Free Library plans fov the 180's.

.
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Career Counseling Center

Falmouth Public Library
Falmouth Massachusetts 02540

Contact Person: Mary Kelleher, Reference Librarian

Amount of Grant: $8,700

OBJECTIVE .

Objective: to establish.a place where resources and initial conticts
could be found for.the upeMPloyed, for women returning to the job market, for
students.egtering college, for those estabrishing small businesses, ana for
those interested in second careers or improving present careers,

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

The Department of EmploymenC Security reported unemployment ffgures fOr
Falmouth which showed a dramatic range from'a 16.9% high in January 1977 to a
6.4% low in July.' The total percentage of-unemployment for 1977 was 10.2% or
a 11,172 work florce as compared to a Barnstable-wide percentage of 11.3% in
1977. Figuies for 1978 showed.a similar trend with the low for JanuarY at
13.8% and the latest April figure registered at,8.1%. Tocth2 surrounding Fal-

mouth revealed the same civcial situation On unemployment. The Town of Bourne
reported a high of 17.9% in Januar3043177 and 14.7% in January 1978. The Town
of Mashpee reported an exceptional Ugh. of 32,7.,% unemployment for January
1977 and 27.7% in January 4978. 'The Town of Sandwich reported the unemploy-
ment high of 27.0 in January 1977,and 23.3% in January 1978. Statistics of,

-surrounding towns are relevant to our project because Falmouth is the Cape Cod
Sub-Regional-Headquarters and our resources are used by libraries. The

unemplbyment need has4eep well established, and efforts to,alleiriate the
unemployment situation are crucial to the well-being,of Cape Cod residents.

The major types of employment in Falmouth include government jobs,
service industries such as food ahd automobile-related, and the construction
industry. It was our belief tivt career counseling wodld ncit\.be effective
if it was based solely upon local job opportunities. We.have learned that
the Department of Employment Security and the CETA Administration can effec-
tively address the problem of local job listings, however they are weak in
the area of 'Career counseling. Thus, although the library would plan to

29 113
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have access'to some job listings, its main thrust was to become a visible
source of general information and information referral on career opportunities.

6
The needs of the unemployed involve: 1) self-knowledge and assessment

of personal skills and abilities, 2) knowledge of the current job market,
3) orientation and motivation for training opportunities and the job search.
A personal approach with opportunities for individual counseling as well as
public workshops on resume writing and life career planning was the method
chosen to develop the project.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The project was directed first toward the 7 - 9% unemployed in Falmouth
including the seasonally unemployed. Their needs included available job
listings, knowledge of skills, retraining possibilities as well as knowledge
of career possibilities.on Cape.Cod and elsewhere. The returning student,
especially adults who were without the asbistance of high school guidance
counselors, were supplied with basic information on colleges and sources of
scholarships. Those interested in second careers without resources for
self-assessment or knowfedge of alternative work styles were another group
served. Also included were the entrepreneur,starting a small business.
The testtaker, whether applying for a license, civil service positZon, college
entrance or high school equivalency; and the general'job searcher looking
to develop confidence in resume writing techniques and interview savvy.

A room known as the Career Source Room was established. Its red
book stacks and magazine racks, microfiche machine and table plus typewriter

I;made it a colorful, inviting room.

The following agencies cooperated with the library in the development
of the project: Department of Employment Security, the FalmOuth High School,
Cape Cod Planning and Ecomonic Commission, .Falmouth Chamber of Commerce and
Omnibus (an alternative high school).

Among the activities conducted were a resume wrbting workshop, tours
of the Career Source Room and the introduction of a job club. Two staff
members attended courses on career coungeling at the local commpnity college.
A bibliography: ABC's of Life/Career Planning was produced.

EVALUATION

Evaluation was conducted.bY spot checks a circulation statistics,
a reference'log book and personal comments.

1

Evaluations 'produced some,of the following cOnclusions:

1. There is a great demand for substantive sources with both motivatin'g and
pragmatic information. We have fonnd that muclii printed information in the
field is overrsimplified and misleading. .

11 4
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2. In the Cape area', there is a demand for small-bUsiness ihfo
e.g. mailorderingg part-time ,at-home occupations:

3. Many private agencies charge a^substantial fee for jobsearch information
which might be presented moresuccinctly in a Library talk, or,through
information sharing-among job .seekers.

-4
.:

4

. Identifying thelibrify with such a fuhdamental project has led to
many of,fshoots suCh as'a recitiest from the Falmouth High School to participate
in the FOOS (Falmouth Out-Of-Schobl)

Program which introduceg stuaents to
varigys jobs; also'the opportunity to have three classes of the Cape Cod
Commuhity Coolege held at the Librar7, and the developing Public Library-
High School_ Liaison project; to shareinformation on homework assignments.

rmation,

'FUTURE OF PROJECT

Future developments for the Career Source Room include mopke talks on
Life/Career Planning skills and a continuous updating of materials. We ex-:
pect to accomplish this with our regular budget.

"
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DeifAction Project ,

'1ST

Framingham.Pu&lic Libr'ary
49 Lexington Street
Framingham, Massachusetts

Contact Person: Chuck-Flaherty

Amount of Grant: $35,017

OBJECTIVES

(Y

I. To allow the deaf community-to be involved in planning the library's
program to serve the hearing "impaired. A

II. To provide materials and programs of interest to the.hehring
impaired,

III. ,To increase the general community's.twareness ot the.special nedds
for the hearing impaired.

IV. To foAer cooperation among librgries-serving hearillg i4aired.
.

BAcxgpouNp OF PROJECT 4,

The target population of this grant, was all of the deaf and heating
impaitedresidents in the Framingham aiea with aspecial emphasis,on adults.

Estimates of the size of the defeand hearing impafred Population
vary widely, but the-statistics of the National Association of the.Deaf,
when extrapolated for the Framingham population suggest that there are af
least 531 deaf and 13,000 hearing impaired in.Framingham. In additkon
apptoximately 180 children are enrolled in the day school program in The
Learning Center for,Deaf Children, The 'Bethany Hill Schbol and The Keefe
Vocation Technical High School/beef Program.

Basic service to the deaf population of Framingham had already been
egtablished with two previous LSCA grants.. TTY (teletypewriter)'telephone
service was begun in 1975 And in 1976, a gtAntiassisted the, 1.ibrary in
focusing oh the needs of deaf qhildren and the r parents in the area.

Response to the programs had been enthusiastic, but the current,
programs did not include the needs of the'lgrge adult deaf populationyhich
had also been identified. In September 1977 the library staff met'with
several representatives of the deaf community.and discussed their. needs.



It became evident that "one im ortant element in liLrary service to the
deaf community, was.to provide greater access to'the library and even a
person who would represent the library in the deaf community." Members of
the group indicated that it was very important to make ihe deaf aware of
the services and materials which are available. A library/community liaison
and activities such as captioned film programs to entice deaf people into,
the library were recommended. Materials which teach the basic skills of
living such as: "how to open a bank account" were pareicularly needed.

Video programming for the deaf had been successful in programs
developed at the Public Library in Beverly and the validity of this type
of programming was supported by the findings of the WGBH`Caption Center
for the Deaf in Boston and research undertaken by the Metropolitan Calkfor-
nia Library Service.

Alice Hagemeyer, herself deaf and a community services librarian,
in Washington, D.C., had developed guidelines for public librarians sfrving
the deaf. She stessed the nbed for developing a comprehensive program
of deaf awareness in the hearing community especially among members that
havel significant contact with the deaf such as.doctors, bankers, employers,
and town officials.

, It was with
decided to develop

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

these fact§in mind, that the Framingham Public Library
theiT Dear4ction Project.

The project's base was the Center Branch of the Framingham 'Public
Library, 929 Worcester Road. The Library worked closely with.The Learning
Center fot Deaf Children, The Deaf Community Center,,The Keefe Technical
School, TRe Bethany Hill School, MassaOusetts Office of Deafness and
MassacRusetts Affiliated Libraries Serving the Deaf.

Activities included the formaeion of an,advisory committee which
met several times. Several booklists and two videotapes were produced.
A performance by the Urban Arts Project in Deafness was attended by more
than one hundred people and a field trip to Old Sturbridge Village was &Aro
well attended. Otber programs included the."Car and the Consumer", "Sex
Education in the clagsroom for deaf students", and "CPR for the Deaf".
,In addition to the purchase of books, periodicals and newsletters, 2 MCM's
and s Port-a-Tel Wet& purchased and made available for loan.

'In addition tp the usual forms of publicity.(flyers, radio, news-
papers) the library found the rdost effedtive method of publicizing the
programs was throdgh direct mail to the agenFies serving the deaf/ These,
agencies would post the flyers and publish the press releases in their
newsletters. .,.
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EVALUATION

Problems wiCh equipment and the unqmely'loss of severl key project
personnel adversely effected the project. HoweVer, in spite of this, the
project was successful.

Circulation figures incregsed as word spread of the project's activi-
ties. Requests for project materials were received from libraries, agencies
serving the deaf, schools for the deaf, and deaf and hearing impaired indi-
viduals,from many states.

The advisory committee provided positive feedback,'as did the program
questionnaires distributed at each prograM to measure effectiveness of format,
content and interest levels.:

The deaf community has benefited in the long run because of the library,
materials and the basis of a program which is responsive to their specific
needs. Thehearing community has benefited from a greater understanding of
the problem\of,deafness. The library Community has benefited in that the
Framingham Fublic jibrary has and can continue to serve as a model:

The m jor problem with the project involved equipment anepersonnel.
Several pieces of video equipment.mAlfunctioned badly and slowed progless.
In addition, the first project coordinatOr resigned after less than six
months for a better position. He was deaf and was a great asset to the
project. He lso had a degree in media from Boston University. After a
lengthy search Sharon Toker who had,a degree in media bue no experience
witfi the hearvig impaired, was hired. As time went on it was apparent.'
that the posit'on of project coordinator was reallY two separate positions:
'one person to andle the rather technical aspects of producing'captioned
video tpes an a second person, preferably deaf, to establish credibility
with the deaf ommunity.

Jeff Kat
project. His c
staffing situat

'S departure froM the library in July, 1979 also fiurt the
ntributions to the project were immense. This unstable
on was the greatest obstacle the project had. to deal.with.

FUTURE'OF PROJEC

This propo
year proposal wou
children with exe
under the grant.
for the Massachuse
be apptopriate to
included workshops
of needed materials

al w.;.s originally viewed as a two year'program. The second
d have dealt with 4nstructional/learning materials for
emely low lhnguage capabilities which might be-producea
n addition, the need for an interpreten referral service
ts Deaf Opulation was seen as an actiyity which might
he library. Other tecond'yer acti,..y.i.ties would have

to prepare interested community members' for the production

In the event that continued funding was not available; the library
committed itself to Insuring maintenance of the program devoting staff time
to signing workshops materials selection, TTY reference service, aid in

1c..).
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video prpduction, publicity, TTY ritintenance, etc..

In fact, the program self suffered greatly from the loss co'f ehe
key personnel noted earlier. Expansion of the program becapid imiossible
and some aspects of the original plan were abandoned. ,This ptpdact demon-
straees the fact that especially in programs requiring special skills and,
commitments by the staff, changes in personnel can greatly effect the
nitimate effectiveness.

bt.
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Commu S rvey

Haverhill Public Library .

99 Main Street

Haverhill, Massachusetts.01830.

Contact Person: Gerald Romeletyk

Amount of Grant: $19,500'

OBJECTIVES

I. To analyze and evaluate the internal f4nctions and service
structure of the library with the goal of Impoving its service
ta the community.

5,

II. To conduct a survey(s) to Measure publiyerceptions of the
library and the quality of %its services.-

-BACKGROUND OF PROJECT
9.

, . '04
Over the past ten4yoars, the Haverhill Public Library has made same

. noteworthy imfirovements including a new library facility, bookmobile ser41ce
to outlying areas of Haverhill, growth of an audio-visual dePartment dnd
continued growth'Of special collections. The momentuM of the changes has
kept the staff and trustees very busy and no careful measur8ment of the
effects of this-growth has been made nor has' there been tiMe,to effectively
plan for th6-future.. This project was designed to,ieCtify ehese waknessta. .

(I

It was decidedthat an outside,agency would,zbe best 'able Orp analyze
the strudture oftbe library with an unbiased criitical' eye. ,The 'survey
would provide hard data on how the community viewed the library. Taken
together, the iAformation gathered should provide a firm base on whigi to
begin planning the next decade.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Merrimack Valley, Plannini dommissibn was hlred to conduct the
study, They were chosen becaute it is an expe0..ence group which has done
work of this type for many Iocal'municipalitieg and it was fe).t that they
could bring to the project a sophistication ithich:the libraryfstaff could
not match. Their experience 4n,tqrms of statistical sdrvey and analysis
'were considered'epecially Ita1.. In any case, there was no war the.library
staff could absorb-all the addittral:wprkthestudy entaileti. Naturally,
there was staff partigipation in the library analysis portion of the survw.i.

.a6
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This portion of the.survey took longer, than was anticipated because of -11

changes in library personnel and the PlanningCommission's ignorance of
library operations. In the comiunity analysis section, the Commission
was in familiar territory dealing with organizing social statistics etc.
with which-it had worked .before. The library sections involved a slow.,
.step by step learning process.

Several staff members also participated in The telephone survey
designed to measure community use of the library.

Apsteering committee was formed to serve both a secondary board
and for public relations purposes.

Particular methods of gavhering information both within the library
and through user surveys was refined through input-from the library staff
and the Steering Committee

EVALUATION

A large amount of'Idata was-collected. It inCluded library statistics,
a relacivdly detailed description of all library divisions an& functions,
much community data and the results of an in-house user survey.

While some of the recommendations had been considered before the
study; the study became the vehicle for certain changes to happen sooner.
It provided leverage for thedicector. The survey simply collaborated
what had previously been knOwn-by staff through observation and instinct.

Trustees, friends of.the Haverhill Public Library and Staff did'
not favor the Study. The Trustees and Staff We5; alohg because the Director.
wanted the Study. AB a tool the Director fihds it valuable because every-
tiling about the Haverhill Public Library appears in one volume, incomplete
and inaccurate as it may be in places.

FVTVRh OF PROUECT
f .

Many .Of the recommendations, especially those dealing with personnel
have commenced. Reorganizatioreof the library has been,completed.

37'
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4.11.

Young Adult Center Project

Contact Persdn: Nina Shaddox

Amount of Grant: $20,500

OBJECTIVE

Leominster Public Library
Leominster', Massachusetts \-

The overall goal of.the Youig Adult Center,Project is to provide quality
library service designed to meet the unique needs,and'interests of young adults,
ages 13 to 20, including Spanish-speaking young people.

The specific objectives are as follows:

I. Establish second floor spade as the room for young adults, furnish
and decorate attractively.

II, Select, purchase and process print and non-print materials and .

equipment specifically for young adults.

III., Print and distribute a bi-monthly newsletter to all young adult
Stu-dents.

IV. Publicize all Young Adult Center resources, facilities and programs
through the schbols and public media.

V. Provide easy access to high interest /easy reading materials for
all Leominster young adults.

AP

VI: Conduct an ongoing series of monthly programs to attract young
adults to the Center.

r
A

BACKGROUND OF. PROJECT

The Leominster Library pas very sharp divisions between groups serviced.
A large, colorful, strictly caldnoriehted children's room draws thousands of
children eAch-Yeat to its shelve's, AV equipment and programs. Similarly., ehe
adult department is strictly geared to the attitudes and interests of adults
as evidenced by the program's book displays and book selection. Young adults
are presently,left with only minimal services'specifically for them.

'Thete id.also a growing Spanish-speaking population in Leominster, many
'of Whom live close to the library. Although they are a much smaller group than

k
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the local French-speaking population, the library heard much more from them in
the way of requests, suaestions and complaints. Very few Spanish organiza-
tions exist.in the communtiy to provide this group with programming aRd in-
formation dissemination. To meet the needs of this unserved group, the
library had bought adult and children's titles. o young adult material has
been purchased, however. 1.

The library instituted a practice several years ago of 'keeping a
notebo6k available for patron questions, comments and suggestions. An
examination of the responses.revealed that more than 50% of the questions
were from tepnagers asking why there weren't books, programs and services
just for teens.

Efforts were made to serve these needs and young people responded to
them. Hoyever, the lack of a private space for meeting, Aanizing activi-
ties, and programming, and the lack of a central information point for teens,
made it difficult to continue.

The library proposed, therefore, to establish a Young Adult Center
in a space that could be walled off from the adult reading and study area
and equipped with books, magazines, informational materials (e.g.career
guidance), 'fi/mstripS, records and cassettes that were geared to teen in-
terest. Bilingual materials were also to be included.

ROJECT DESCRIPTION

A sell.-contained area of the library's Aduft Department, the Young
Adult Center,was created by constructing a wall at one end of the second
floor. Library funds allocated by the trustees were used for this. A
brightly colored, attractive room.was established where posters, a teen-
palnted-mural, drawings by teens, news clippings about teens, record covers,
'book and program ads and supexgraphics decorated the walls. Naied THE ROOM,,
the center has seating for tWenty plus a small reading loft furnished with
pillows.

Games and puzzles of many kinds are used.in THE ROOM, but do not
circulate. The tape and filmstrip collection, which ranges from careers
to popular fiction, are used in the room mith individual AV equipment. The
book collection numbers approximately 4,000,* half of which is paperback.
The majority of the collection is made Up of popular contemporary Young
Adult,fiction. Titles emphasize being a teen in taday's world.

A YoUng Adult Advisory Council was elected with the cooperation 9f-4

..

.the junior high schools. (There was less interest on the
1
enior high leveli)

Members of the council provided a great deal of input on, terials selection,
room decoration, policy-making, etc. Committees were established to work, .-

on the newsletter, to plan and publicize programs, etc. The well-attended
programs included-a grand opening dance, disccvlasses, Scienc4 Fiction Day
(films), artwork contests, a job-finding workshop, AV licensing course,
poeiry contest, C.L.O.N.E. Book Club, field trips, and many.more. The
newsletter became an invaluable tool for $eeting information out on the
programs, resources and facilities of the center.

0
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Spanilh-;pealAng teens served on the council and a large number of
them regularly came to THE ROOM. Some initial strain existed between the
Spanish and non-Spanish teens but the staff solved this by establishing
some rules regulating length of stay so,that there would be room and time

*for all.

The Young Adult staff, consisting of one full-time and one part-time
non-professional person was also hired to assist in the clericol.work'asso-
ciated with ordering and processing the new mateTials and to assist in the
center, especially With the.bilingual teens. V

In the follow-up year of the project, there was a nighttime break-in
resulting in the loss of the stereo equipment and a conAiderable part of
the record collection. Measures were taken to install a security sYstem
to protect against further such Occurpences.

H

EVALUATION

Most feedback from teens and adults was informal. Teen-aged patrons
seemed,to have a particular aversion to filling out the prepared question-
naires and did not respond seriously to them. A true indicator of teens'
satisfaction with the service the library provided them was in the sheer
numbers of teens who used the Center daily. Open daily from school closing
to 9 p.m. and all day Saturday, the Center averaged 225 young people per
week. In addition to the group of "regulars", there was a constant flow
of new,faces, mostlyjunior high level. Few high school juniors and senivrs
came to the Center, leading us to believe that there is a greater gap be-
tween older and younger teens'than we realized.

A 1./..ge group of Spanish youngsters were aCtracted to the Center
but we found that they were not reading the Spanish language materials.
Though they could speak "street Spanish," they were not usually able to
read or write the formal language. They might, however, take'these mate-
rials home for their parents to read. The young people were reading,
instead, the high interest-low vocabulary books and-utilizing the AV
materials.

Statistics were kept onlCirculation and program attendance. Theee,
\

gave clear evidence of the success of THE ROOM.
\

A great deal of positiye reaction came from adult patrops, teachers
and parents. Their general comment was that there had been a great need
for such.facilities for many years and that the); were:pleesed with what the
Center-was providing. Many,teachers ,stated that the library was-offering
awell-stocked, easily ,accessible place. Two junior _high remedial reading
teachers reported noticeeble improvements on students' reading/study habits
since the youngsters began making use of_the Center's materials. Some

teachers have regularly scheduled class visits to the Center also.



FUTVRE OF THE PROJECT

\ Since the termination of the project, the Center has 6ontinued to
flourish. The newsletter which is so well received is being increased to
32,000 copies for distribution during the sthool year. Film programs are
also being increased ta weekly programs. Two otheri)rograms per Month
will also be'held. To help promote a good working relationship with area
teachers, we have produced a flyer on the_Center to be distributed to all
teachers in the public'and private secondary schools.

c

As evidenced by our evAr-risint circulation, attendance and other
statistics, it appears that THE ROOM has established itself as an important
and integral part of library service in Leaminster now and in the future.
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Tyro Near Old Story Time

Bedford Public Library, Bedford, Massachusetts 01730
Belmont Public Library, Belmont, Massachusetts 02178
Cary Memorial Library, Lexington, Massachusetts 02173
Robbins Library, Arlington, Massachusetts 02174

Contact Person: Donna Polhamus, Cary MeMorial Library

41F--Amount of Grant: $6,300

OBJECTIVES

I. To.provide library programs for an underserved population group,
two to three year olds and their parentt or accompanying adults.

II. To train the childxel's librarians in skills that w4l1 enable them
to present effective programs for this group

BACKGROUND OP PROJECT

This project,was designed to serve two thxopgh three year olds and their
parents or acciompanying adult. This is an age group that has been ignored in
library programs and publicity, although libraries do havd books,and materials
that mighi be' of interest to them% This situation reflects the lack of attention
given to two to three year olds in our comMunities, where programs for this age
group are minimal at best. This prOgram was planned to encourage parents to
uge ihe library'and its resources with their toddlers- IR addition, we hoped
that this would help 'parents discover new ways of enjoying their children through
word plays, stories, and:activities. 4

One community had experimented with this type of program already, .Tbe
enthusiastic response (with a waiting list of over frity people from one notice
in the local paper and continued calls for the seryice as the word spread) was
strOng reason for developing this proposal. We felt a.cooperative venture, with
our four libraries would provide the children's librarians with a support group
that could Rhare ideas and resources. In addition, we hoped to insure continutd
use of the library and all its services as a result of children's positive expo-
sure to the library and its personnel at this early age.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Tile project was located in the chilUren's sections in each library.
All but)Arlington bad separate story hour rooms where the actual workshops
took place. Although each library coopetrated with different agencies in

9 `
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planning and publicizing the program 'and received referrals from agencies,
such as the Mystic Valley Mental Health Association, this program was pri-
marily between individuals and the library.

Each library conducted 5-7 sets ok story times (three sessions each).'
As the program evolved, each library designed projects and activities that
were later shared with.the others. -These ideas were much.in demand from other
children's librarians and eventually we,had thet printed. Filmstrips, puppets,
toys, and additional copies of the pre-school books were purchased and, although
they were useful (particularly the Puppets), the material we created ourselves
was just as effective. Each library produced flannel boards, finger puppets,
and Goodnight Moon 'replica dollhouses, which have been used over and over in
the story,times. Publicity was not necessary. As one librarian said, "All
you need to do is to go out to the ro.ad and whisper and hoards of motheIs will,
appear." The demand was such that the program.in each communfty.had loni
waiting lists after very brief announcements in local newspapers. We were
obviously filling a need that existed.

1

Staff training was one of the main components of the grant. Ms. Betty
Ann Mela, an expert in child development and an experienced teacher of toddler-
aged children, was hired as a consultant for the project. Besides helping in
the design of the program and givingia workshop for the children's librarians
on the developmental patterns of the age group, she attended each of the work-
shops and worked with the children's librarians to increase the effectiveness
of the story times. Her style and ease with the age group T4as a definite
influenee on all inVolved. In'addition, the children's librarians held three
meetings during the grant to share ideas and materials. These were important
to the grant as they provided support for any problems that occured and re-
kindled the enthusiasm of all the librarians.

Most of the changes in activities have occured since the grant vas
completed. The libraries have gone from a three session to a four session,
series. One library has discontinued the use of flannel boards because
it was felt they were distracting. None of the libraries would ever dis-
continue tile story times. The children's librarians enjoy them too much and
the mothers would never.let them be disContinued!

EVALUATION
4

Over three hundred and twelve peOple were involved in the project,
Each parent submitted two evaluation forms: a general evaluation of the
program and the evaluation of a specific activity or book. In addition,
some libraries kept a notebook for observations and comments. After reread-
ing our evaluations the following generalizations 4eem to be true:

1.What Were the highlights for your child?

This seemed to differ from child to child - some preferred stories;
others, the group experience. One child liked the pudding best. All
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enloyed the Goodnight Moon house. It also differed from library
to library - Bedford participants usually..mentioned the music.

2.What were the highlights Of the progtfm for you? (the adult attending)

These seemed to be primarily: watching the child's reactions to the'
program, gathering new ideas, and having a special time alohe with
the two year old (this was especially true pf mothers with older
children).

3.What activities did your child.like the least?

Messy hands activities were mentioned frequently. This would be
logical because,so many two year olds are being toilet trained.
Many said the only thing they disliked was going home.

4.How did you feel about the program leaders? How did you and your
child respond to their.manner and the general tone they set?

The response was universally positive. Most commented on the low-
key nature of the program.

5.Improvements that might.be made:

. All the adults felt that there should be more sessions. Several men-
tioned they would like more music. The instant pudding mix was thought
to have too much sugar and several libraries changed their Pcooking"

' recipes.

6.Would you recommend this program to your friends?

Every person said yeA.

7.Has this program effected the amount of time you)and yout toddler
use the library?

C
Although quite a few mothers had used the library regularly before,
all$eaid it had re-enthused them. As one mother said, "Now I can never
just drive by the library!"

The evaluatiOn of specific activities or books were much more subjec-
tive and seemed to indicate that the children were talking about the
activities at home and about half of these sid the activities were'
something,the child cotld sustain by him or herself.

Although the obvious ones to benefit are the two year olds alld
their parents, the children's librarians all felt that they had .bene-
fited enormously. Despite initial reservations, all now felt comfort-
'able working with two year olds. Three year old story hours have been
the beneficiaries'as well - a core of three year old atteydees are

12,6
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"old hands" and used to the staixy hour format.

The ripple effect ofhe grant has amazed the participants.
Inquirie; froth severakstates have been answered and the participants
have given workshops orithe project.to Massachusetts Library Asso-
ciation, the Vermdnt Circle of Children and Young Adult Librarians, and
the "North of Boston" children's librarians group. In addition, several
individuals came to Lexington to be trained. In Bedford a parenting
collection'was begun as a partiaNresult of the grant and in alington a
toy collection was initiated. Two of the children's librarians have
taken courses in child development as a result of the interest genera-
ted by the,project.

as.

Most.of ihe changes that are practical have been made - for
example one mcwa participant per session has been made in each lihrarY.
The only major change we might have made would have been for addi.t(ional
funds,to design and publish a resource booklet for parents to be

vt.

distributed at the program:

FUTURE OF''PROJECT

As Pe predicted., the program has continued at each library. This
type of grant, 09,, train personnel in specific skills, was deFigned to
be on-going and has continued since the terminatioVof the project.'
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Network for Cotprnuhity Information .

Resources

1/thnsfield Public Library
Park Row

Mansfield, Massachusetts 02048

Contact Person: Peg Bradner, Head Librarian

Amount of Grant: $11,938

OBJECTIVES

To provide the general public and school populations efficient access'r
to existing reference, local-history, and professional education resources
in Mansfield through union catalogs placed in the public,library and th'ree
school libraries.

To utilize fesources by planning for referrals, updating, and coord,i-
nated purchasing.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT,

Mansfield taxpayers for years have voiced concern that there be no
unnecessary duplication of facilities and materials between their Public
Library and their School Libraries. Far example,,a 1973 Master,Plan Summary
called for a "coordinAted program between school library facilities and Town
Library facilities, utilizing the Memorial Building as a central facility
andthe School Librafy facility as a branch system."

AP
To serve the general public and the school students, teachers, and

administrators in the three largest schools having libraries, such coordi-
nation was needed for the expensive material reference) and the rare
material (local history), and the spe alized material (prafessiorial edu-,
cation.) ,

pROJECT DESCRIPTION

*

A full time professional librarian actbd as project director, yorking
.out of the public library during the project year.

The Project Director met monthly with the Mansf,ield InterlibrarY" --
Cooperation Committee (MICC) which included representative:3 of all four
libraries, including a trustee of &he Public Library 'and the Askbtant
Superintendent of Schools. In response to the prOje6t the Mansfield School

tj
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Committee voted a "Policy statement: "Cpmniunity Use4-the School Libraries."
This specified the terms of community use, including borrowing, telephone
information requests, and:use of instructional media equipment by organi-
zations. .

-

The Project Directar evaluated.available materials at all four
libraries ft:sr inclusion in the union catalog. She also organized and
catAloged an archives collection of local history and local government
material at the public library. Her surveys of teachers, students, public
library patrons, and community groups provided direction as to the types
of material which should be in the catalog, for dew acquisitions, Ticl k

arrangement of the catalogs.

As a result of the project each of the four libraries gained a shelf
list union catalog of the important reference, local history, and professional
education materials available in local librariedt Initials on the card
indicated which library or libraries held each title.

The grant provided a typewriter,dfourtwo-drawer, catalogs with stancre,
a auplicatar kit, stencils, drying racks, and other'miscellaneous supplies#
as well as the professional librarian-

)

Surveys, flyers, feature stories in local papers and talks by the
Project Director helped spread the word,of the "Mansfield Interlitbrary
Cooperative Catalog".

The Project Director attended sessions on'archival management at a

Massachusetts Library Association meeting and a workshop oridocument con-
servation. As well As reporting to the MICC, to each librarian on work in
their libraries, and to the Public Library's trustees, the Project Director
attended, reported to, and gave training at the Public Library's monthly
staff meetings.

EVALUATION

The Union Catalogs each initially cOntained cardi for approximately
1250 reference titles, 150 local history areas, and 200 prOfessional educa-
tion books. Specific title referrals have been made-regularly during the
first year of operation. Reference buying piens have,been revised to avoid
duplication; High School purchased encyclopedia year books, City ,and County
Data Book, and will get the New York 14.mes.microfilm and index. While ethe
Public Library i getting new Groves and Microfilm and index lot Boston
Globe. The card catalog format hag. been eaay to update br-having each
library make extra copies of appropriate cards.

Two problems have occurEed in use. The elementary school library was
operated for one year by a CETA professional libraLian, she was replaced
by volunteers with a volunteer coordinator reportiNg to the,school'principal
Though the schoql up to grade five,includingthe corresponding
number of teackers w professional needs,,the concept of using the cata-
logs to provide a coordinated access to the information resources of-the
community was not carried out. The library is closed 1980-81, since the
space is needed as a classroom.
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Second, even 1 braria.ns have had difficulty finding subjects in a
Pewey shelf list -card file (catalog and patrons have found'the drawers
mpst confusing. Init ally it was felt the grant could not'cover the work
or supplies-neceqsary for a full.subject Catalog with all the Sears sub-
ject headings used for.the titles ificluded: When survey responses showed
a strong interest in a subject approach to information meeds (70% of
,teachers,.responding fo example), stress was put on adding guide cards
giving.the self list n mbers with DeWey subject division names.

4

After one year th this problem the Cataloger at the Public Library,
with volunteer help,.ha finished the necessary typing and revised filing
to add the first, subje --entry to-all cards in the three union catalogs
that will be used this yeg:, All are in alphabetical subject order.

FUTURE OF-PROJECT

The project.will.continue, with regular updating of the union Catalogs.It is a focus of the regular meetings of.the MICC, and will reinforce the
committent of all libraries to cooperate and coofdinate their work. We
anticipate the percentage of telephone,referrals amd the need for denvered
materials will remain relatively low. The foundation which the project

%provided for the local'history and government archives at (Ole public library
will continue to be invaluable in building the'sollection and servin; local
information-needs.

1 (
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ervice to the Home ourid

Maynard Public Libraxt
Maynard, Massachusetts 01754

Contact,PersOn: Jane Misslin, Circulation Librarian

Amount of Grant: $13,160.00. c.

OBNVE

f To provide quality library service to senior citizens,and fiomebound
persons by means of a corps of trained ).rolunteers. .

BACKGROUND OF PROZECT

The maynard.Public Library staff identified cuurent communityieeds
which includedthe elderly and the homebound. l'he elderly populatioAwhas
been growing and special housing.has been developed for them. The library
staff was concerned that the library resources not be limited,to those who
could come to the lihrary - but rather be available todall the peop e. They
saw.themselves not so much as keepers of a storehouse of knowls4ge, as vendors
of inforaation and ideas. They believed that, whether.in the fibrary building
or outside it, a humpit being was a needed link between-materials and users.

Believing thatthe delerly have special needs which require service
beyond the library wall and reai.izing that the existing staff could riot be
extended into an outreach program withOut suppleMentary help, the library
decided that a program.to increase the materials that would meet the special
needs of elderly and homebound patrons and provide delivery of these services,
was needed.

The special needs,which were identified 6r this projeilt were:

1. experiences which foster learning social interaction, discotvery of new
interests, personal enilchment, well-being, and continuing commun/ty
involvement.

2. .csintact with sympathetid and iriformed persons.
0

3. services delivered where the target groppt are.

f.
4., specia l equipment to suit-their needs.

Partli due to increased life expectancy,,the population of retired

4.9 i 3 3
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people is growing. Retkement from the labor f9rce makes many feel idolated
and alone, cut off from the communitSr. Financial limitationd isolate retired, .
persons further by prohibiting the-expenses of travel and entertainment. In-
cre ing physical disabilities necessittte adjustments in ways of reCeiving
.in stion and Stimulation.

TiESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

The project ATTEMPTED to reach'elderly arid-homebound persons Oka.could '
'not,come to the library Ahrough's uPecial resorces and a corps of volunteer;sq ,

who eould take these to the t.ergegroup.
-

'

r
The librarylpurehased specialmaterials such as large print bopks,

magazines, and puzzles, PaOrbacks4essettoerrecords, magnifying glasses,
tape recorder/players, a 16mm projeWdr, Ada books in Spanish. The leiz
library staif conducted a film series during the local Senior Cftzen Hot
Lunch program,also, In preparation'for the' home visitation program which

'permits one-on-one personal contact, the staff prepared a "yolunteerv
packet". the packet includeda pamphlet advertising the library's resources,
a guideline sheet describing the'obligations of .volunteers,-an application
form, a patrpn -questionnaire, a floorplan of the libvqry, several pages ort."
library policies and procedulls,:and sheets for recordihg volunteer trainiqg'.
and patron service.

The program w.5s publicized to'instAtUtions tnd individuals who a sisted
in identifying both patrons and volunteefs. Among these were the Mayn rd.
Housing Aupority," Maynard Council on Aging, Visiting Nurses and Eme on Hos-
pital, Massachusetts'R.S.r.P.'-, Wideping Horizons, local doctoi-s clergy.,
diretors of special edUntion programs, and the'usual newspape and lOcal
radio stations. ,In addition, the library staft4convassed paerons currentry
using the library,-placed bulletiris in pUblic'flaces, made speaking,vgage-,
ments with-local groups-, and ran a recruitment booth durin the Annual Friends
of t e llibrary book sale.

Individuals who'were interested in the program were shown.a slide
prifii4m which was foll9wed,by a' discussion of the program and a reviewof
materials,in the volunteer padket. Thdse ready for training sesSions'Idth
individual yorigAtee6 matcheA patrons and voiunteers, scheduled visitations,
discuised evaluition pro"cedures and set up evaluation dates. Mateilals, and
audio-visual-equipment were exPlained to small groups: The library staff
itself was familiarized with the prograurand the new equipment during taff
meetina.,

.

,

As the program progressed it was 'found that "bo6k talks" did not coin- -

cide withthe needs.and desires of the patrons and -so theY were wit scheduled'.
The volunteers found that trainihg in library.techniques and proagdures was
unnecesAhry because the regular library staff was always there to check out
books, issue library cards, etc. The volunteers requested additional training,
however, in the special beth and m terials-for dealing with specific hdndi-
caps and elderly problems They also requested more interaction with each .

other-in the form og e t togeeher" session to discuss problems and experiences.t ,

) .
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ETALUATION

The data.ccllected p-om this type of program is mote ancedotal ehan
statistical. As in other areas of library woik the amount of service pro-
vided d'annot be exIpressed'with satistics of the number of books checked out.
Although circulation Istatistics on bi-weekly trips to Powdermill Road Housihg
and Summerhill 'Glen Housing were kept, these figures do not accurately ex-
press the ndmber of books lent tO homebound patrOns in'those areas. Several
residents of thosetwo projects who'are dot themselves homebound carry bOoks
back and forth to ho bound friends thus supplementing the service initiated
by our formal stati tically recorded bi-weekiy visits. The library dggs not
wish to press theØ informal bookdistributors into the rather complex strue-
ture drawn up fo volunteers it this federal grant. Library staff members
are aquainted with the needs and tastes of several of these homebound patrons
and their informal messengers and are sensitive to what services they can
provide to these already established partnerships.

t
As proposed in the fourth quarterly'report, the running of the Summerhill

G len bookmobile service has successfully been taken over by a volunteer couple.
Prior to a staff cut7back it was run by a part-time empil.oyee of the library.%
The volunteer couple now come to_the library every other Wednesday to return
and check out books prior to visiting the.apartment complex. They record the
number of ,books checked out on each trip. These statistics appear on the data,.
sheet which follows this report. A library staff member takes books tt the
Powdermill Road housing complex. Cirtulation statistics for these bi-weeklY
trips are also included on the data sheet.

4

, Concerning the one-to-one volunteer/patron relationships formally
\'esfablished under the gyant, we initially had a record-keeping system which
,registered every boa title and piece of equipment taken to homebound patrons.
However, in the staff upheaval of the past year Mid intermitent staff short-
ages, staff supervision of the volunteer corps has fallen off. The factthat
three of the original voltnteers have continued to use library resources to
serve their patrons throughout this time indicates the success of the program.
It was intended initially as e.ftogram that would continue on it& oidn merits ,

without being propped up by paid stAfft, Those volunteers who are no longer'
active discontinued the program primarily at the wish of their patrons who
became ill and no longer wishecrto receive materials or see visitors. One
olunteer dropped the program on beginning a pew career. Her patron is now
eing serviced-by another volunteer.

cc
I

.

The program proved rewarding for both patrons and volunteers but it is
ident that it will not continue to run without periodic rejuvenation. Patrons

b come ill and discontInue the service. Volunteers move or haye changing
obLigations of commitments'. Unless the library periodically,canvasses the 9
su rounding area for new lAunteers and patrons,'the program will die.

. The emphasis of volunteer training we discovered should be social
4t) int raction with the handicapped and elderly, not the learning of library

pro'edures. the programIshould include specific plans for vOlunteer recoghi-
. tio and volunteer inter&ction. It is important for the library to reinforee

volutteer efforts. Interaction with each other enables the volunteers to
,--

\ )

,
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share problems, solutions, and successes.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

:7

The library, now that the staff is up to full Strength, should be
somewhat more creative and aggressive in its outreach to Powderhill Housing.
'and Summerhill Glen Housing. Library representatives servicing those areas
need to advertise the special materials the liVrary has to offer and follow
up each specific request diligent17ti'

Follow-up of the grant funding process has led to the audio-visual
equipment policies. It has been decided that all members of the library
staff should be familiar with A-V equipment and able to demonstrate its use
and_diat A-V equipment should be actively advertised so that the community
is aware of its availability.

52 i
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Resource Center for the Mentally
Retarded Adult

Memorial Public Library
Medfield, Massachusetts 02052

Contact Person: 'Jane Archer, LibraryDirector

Amount of Grant: $6,000.00

OBJECTIVE

To establisha Resource Center for the mentally retarded adult,
consisting of low reading level materials oriented in written and pic-
torial content toward adults. The main thrust of the collection is to
help the users function more ably in the community-at-large.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

. The center is aimed at the mentally retarded adult who resides
either in, Medfield or-surrounding towns. There has been an increasing
number of retarded adults released from the Wrentham State School to local
community residences. In'addition, there.are two regional facilities for
mentally retarded adults in neighboring towns who cnuld benefit from suit-
able multi-media materials.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

In planning for the Resource Center, meetings were held With the
'librarian at Wrentham State School and staff members at the South Norfolk
Association for Retarded Citizens where basic education classes are held
for mentally retarded adults in a twelve town afea. From,these meetings
and discussion with the staff at the Life Center (a, local residence for
higher functioning MR adults), it was determined what *kinds of materials
would be most helpful in meeting the needs of the target group.

One of the problems encoufitered initialiy was locating publishers
of low reading leVel materials for adults. Since much of the material is
not listed ion standard bibliographicsources, It was necessary to comb
the literature for articles on teaching mentally ret,arded adults and look for,
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atta hed bibliographies. Bibliographies of collections for the function-
,ally illiterate proved to be helpful also.

About balf of the materials purchased were print and the remainder
were either flimstripse cassettes, educational games or other tactile learning

materials. Thepecessary equipment was also purchased and is loaned to staff
members or any responsible adult working with ple mentally retarded. ,The
collection is located on the main floor of the library along with other adult
mdtOtals and has been designated "Easy Adult Materials"t _(It was felt.that _

the ape of-the phrase "mentally retirded" in the title of the collection
might attach a stigma to its use.)

The staff and residents of the-Life Center were notified pf the new
Xesource Center as was the Staff of the South Norfolk Association for Retarded
Citizens. To reach other citizens who were developmentally disabled, an
article was placed in the newsletter sent out by the above association.

The Medfield Bublic Library has a relatively small staff, so the task

of informing, them of the types and range of materials contained in the

Resource Center was easy. Because the library staff had been accustomed to

the residents of the Life Center, they felt at ease helping the Life Center

residents-usethe new materials.

A bibliography of materials contained in the Resource,Center has been'

developed for distribution to interested person§.

EVALUATION

Several factors delayed the,opening of the Resource Center until

late Spring 1980, with the result that it has been In operation for oaly

31/2 months. A'formal evaluation-will be made at the end of the first year,

but on an informal basis, it has been judged that the-materials have been

used less by the target group than was ariticipated. This may be the result

of opening the Center.just prior to the summer months when the South Norfolk

Association for Retarded Citizens does not hold clasJcs, and the many out-
door activities that are scheduled for the residynts of the Life Center

during this time period. It is hoped that the use will grow during the fall

and winter months. Contact has been made again with the staff of 'both the

Life Center and the South Norfolk Association for Retarded Citizens who

both report they plan to use the materials heavily.

One interesting development has been the use of the materials in the

Center by others who are not in the target group. Parents and teachers of

young children have borrowed some of the materials which teach basic skills

such as telling time. There has also been a non-English speaking Vietnamese

family who has been using the materials with a tutor. At the begining of

the project, it was decided not to restrict the use of the Center to only

those who were developmentally diSabled, and we are-happy that others have

also found it 'useful.

We are still developing a groap of volunteers wiiling f work on a

one to one basis with the users of the Resource Center. The need has been
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publicized again recefitly.

In conclusion, it is felt that the Resouece Center-definitelyserves a need in our community and surrounding towns. As the effortcontinues to deinstitutionalize as many mentally retarded persons aspossible, libraries will want to add-some materials to their collectionsto meet the special needs of this clientel. This will be especially
true in towns where community

residences are established.
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Community/Library Project

4

Millbury Public Library
128 Elm'Street
Millbury, Massachusetts 01527

Contact Person: Maureen Killoran

Amount of Grant: $4,500

OBJECTIVES

I. To implement a community/library study which will provide dAta
to be used in the long-range planning of library services.

To compile a library resource file, a community calendar, and a
Millbury fact sheet.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

In 1976, the library director attended a series of commun y analysis
workshops sponsored by the central Massachusetts Regional Library System.
In 1977, the municipAl government decided to focus on long range planning
during the next two years. The library director felt it was appropriate
timing to undertake a community/library.study as a component of the tOwn's
overall planning.

Such a study could possibly imprOve two other situations. The Millbury
Public Library was becoming more of an information center for the community
yet much of the information about services, organizations or activities within
Millburfhad not been collected in one central place. The study could be tfie
catalyst for pulling together this needed information. Also, organizations,
lagencies and town departments overlapped in services and were not coordinated
Since the entire c#Mmunity would be involved in the study and-final product,
some coordination of services might be initiated.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

In order to implement a community/library study, it was necessary to
hire a project assistant to aid in gathering and collatpg the information.

1.40



The project staff consisted of the library director and project assistant.
In addition to the library svtaff and Board of Trustees, a steering Committee
of twenty members representing various groups in town.convened to give input
into the community/library study, act as representatives of the,community
and be informed as to the goals, objectives and activUies of the study.
Everyone involved met at least monthly to keep abreast of activities and give
input. '

At the beginning of the projeCt, 17etters were sent to various town
departments and organizations. This paved the way for the project.assistant
to meet with various town departments and organizations to gather information.
Besides meeting with towns-people, the project assistant obtained information
from a variety of sources including the Regional Planning Commission, zoning
board reports, census data newspapers, telephone book, businesses and per-
sonal observation. Information concerning the library was gathered by samp-
ling the reOstration files and the shelf,list.to determine age and use of
the collection and in-library use. All of the data was analyzed by the li-
brary director who wrote the draft report. The draft report, after.review
by the steering Committee and other interested people, was revised by the
project director and printed for distribution.

The information was also used to develop a fact sheet, community
activity calendar and community resource file. The eleven page fact sheet
is a guide to community services and resources including emergency numbers,
a subject listing.to services and organizations, a map and town statistics.
The community calendar board was built by the students of the Regional
Vocational-technical school and will be kept up-to-date by the library staff.
Although the project assistant was expected to compile a resotirce-file, more
time was needed on the report so the library staff created the file.

Changes which could be instituted immediatel,y were made. For example;
in 1969 approximately 447.\of the women in Millbury held full or part-time
jobs. In 1978, tha estimates had risen to at least 75% if not 97%. This
chara teristic seemed one posible explanation for the very low use of the
librajry by women 9f working age duripg workdays and on SAturdays. The
librq y changed its hours, and circulation has risen. Other changes will
be mdde as the Trustees and town government officials respond to the report.

EVALUATION

Evaluation of the progress of the project was done both orally via
weekly meetings of/tHe project director and'project assistant and monthly
meetings with the Trustees, steering Commibtee and library staff and written
yia quarterly progress reports and a daily log.

The final report of the project acted as e catalyst for discussion t
'among staff, trustees and town officials. Telephone interviews with people
who had received the report and a questionnaire with a self-addressed stamped
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envelope enclosed in each report were planned. Because the project director
has left the library, the interview and questionnaire were not completed.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

The study has been Weil rgceived by the community with continuing
requests for copies as other people find out,about the study. The entire
study has proven to be a positive public relations opportunity for the
library. #

The future of the community/library study rests with the actions of the
trustees and diredtor. The library director has changed since the study
ended. The new director will_be able to utilize the study as'an introaudtion

' to the library and a foundation for planning,although it may be a while be-
fore specific recommendations are implemented.

1 '
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LEAD: Learning by Example an Doing

Milton Public Library
476 Canton Avenue

Milton, Massachusetts 02186

Contact person:. Mrs. Catharine King

Amount of Grant: $18,600.00

OBJECTIVES f,

To provide a program to enrich the lives of childrep with 1
disabilities, improve their skills,.help them.adjust to society; p
them with positive models, and aid the community in understanding
problems of children with ipecial needs.

7

arning ,

vide

he

I. To forfP"a ckuh-type program by which college and high sch o
students with learning disabilities meet with.handicapped
younger children.

II. To obtain materials and equipment to back up club activiti s
and.provide materials to special needs children who may no be
in the club'.

III. To conduct a series' of workshops to create a community atmo
phere empathetic toward those with leatning disabilities.

IV. To enlarge the library's collectiOn of materials for adults
needing information on learning disabilities.

V. To issue an annotated bibliography of maIerials in the libra
and issue a locator,for all material and equipment on learni
disabilities.

BACKGROUND

In Miltonunsurprisingly, 10% of the children have,learning
disabilities. This figure is average for a community like Milton. The
400 children in the community who have this special handicap need supp e-
mentary activities and materials to round out the school program, a
central area where they can obtain non-curricular materials, and an
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atmosphere in the library and in the community whIth is conducive to
.learning: An additional 10-15% of the Milton children are in an "in-
between" area where perceptual and motor difficulttes modify their
learning ability.

The need for a program addressing itself to this lack ot informa-
tion for parents, ladk of special library materials for these children
and lack of sufficient models for these children to imitate was identified
as a libtary priority.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The project began with discussions with representatives of the local
chapter of the Massachusetts Association for Children with Learning Dis-,
abilities. The library and MACLD saw eye to eye on the need for the
project. Further talks with school officials and teachers were held. In
addition, Dr. Webb, Director of the Learning Center at Curry College, was
consulted. Curry College has a unique program to aid students with
learning disabilities.

Talks with state library personnel, reading special project grant re-
ports and a visit to Lynnfield P9lic Library to discuss their.prograll,
confirmed that thei, Milton Public Library prograJ1 would not be unusual
except in one respect: we would attempt to-have a club for the learning
disabled led by the learning disablea. Unfortunately, this unique
aspect was to be the one failure in the project, yet it provided the .

community with an unusual learning experience0

An Advisory Committee was.formed,consisting of the Library Director,
Yount Adult LiWar:j.aq, Mrs. King (in charge of purchasing and processing),
and representa 'es from the school, the MACLD and Curry College.. .

A Curry College teacher gave a workshop to the library staff on
learning disabilities what they are, how to treat the children, etc.
This was an essential step in'acquainting the entire staff with the-pro-
jeer, since any staff membgt might be dealing with LD children. An
orientation .session.was held with all school teachers involved in reading
and spesial aid. Then an attempt*was made to form the club. The idea

,was to begin small in the silting and enlarge the club in the fall. Stu-
dents with learning disabilities from tUrry College were selected as
leaders% They would serve as examples to younger children and prove it.
was possible for the handicapped to get to college. Publicity was given
through the school and newspapers. The.club was to have three sections
elementary, junior high and high school. ,

.The junior hie and high school groups never had more than three or
four youngsterseach. More could not be'.Zttracted. The elmentary section
began with ten children. They played special games, saw films and were led
by a talented LD high school girl. They met weekly, and the children
and pardnts were enthusiastic. Unfortunately, the clubs were organized
before the special materials were received and therefore could not profit
from'their availability. " 1.
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After two to
succeed. Publicit
club into a less f

The greate
obviously retarded
simply refused to
children, who, by
not and would not
ded and LD. Exper
being with others
troubles without t

nz,

three months it became apparent the club would not
in the fall did not help, nor did revision of the

rmal state.

blow came with the entry into the club of children
Indeed, one had Down's syndrome. The other children

ttend a group where they had to associate with those
he way, could not be excluded, since the library coUld
efine LD so as to make distinctions between the retar-
s advised us that the children should get used to
o were worse off. Mothers said theyohad enough

eir children asking, "Am I like that?"

In addition, it became apparent aatf--
,

1) .The leaders were'not sufficiently trained
2) The leaders, with theieown difficulties,

to be as active ap had been expected.
3) Many LD children did not want to join a club, especially one where they

were admitting to\a disability, and also one where.they met other LD
Aildren.

4

to keep the interest of'members.
could not always be relied upon

\

Because of .these factors, the club diminished and could not be
revived.

In the meanwhile the other aspects of the program were highly
successful, and the accdmplAshments read like other llbrAfy grant reports
on the subject. Two-thi ds of the grant was allocate materials and
equipment.

Adult books on LD, special high interest-low vocabulary materials,
filmstrips, games, casset es, puzzles, and various combinations of these
were purchased. Purchase were made slowly following advice'from teachers
and librarians. Children items were placed in a special enclosed area
in the children's room, wh re children could enter only with an adulr or
staff member. Materials f r young adults were put on the opeeshelves in
the YA room, and Alt items, or children's items needing adult explanation
and supervision, were placed in a special open area in the adult section
of the library except for books, which were interfiled. These materials
covered everything, from a simple book on how to drive a car to games
stressing manipulativefinger skills.rl'Aper-8mm film collection was
bought with documentary as well as"comedy films. Five Super-8 projectors
were purchased. Four were for circulation. Audio cassette players and
a reel-to-reel tape recorder were alloWed to circulate, but filmstrip
viewers, a Super-8mm film viewer with built-in screen, a Speedreader,
one Super-8mm projector, a variable cassette player in which the cassette
could be played faster or slower without ruining the sound wdre nqn-
circulating.

won a
file

.

A much-praised annotated booklist was published which eventually
MLA Public Relation Award. Iear the end.of the project, a locator'
s reproduced and distribnted which presented a complete list of
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material and equipment owned by the library due to the grant. The locator
list allowed the library to interfile materials while providing direct
access to the target group.

Three workshops were giAlen for pArents on recognizing LD in children,
on audio-visual equipment, and on helping the LD child. All were well-
attended and well done by p.qpifessionals in the field.

All of this was attended by continuous publicityl; frequent Advisory
Council meetings, and constant co.npultation, which made the entire commu-
nity aware of the project and gave the new director additional contacts
within the community.

EVALUATION

Circulation rose as the materials were processed. There is a "feel"
that circulation of LD materials, available to everyone, is high, though
no one knows what specific number constitutes a "high" circulation. Also .

important are the Following:

1) There has been good coMmunity response. The project has been widely
noticed and favorably commented on.

2) The library established good relations with many parts f the communiy.
Evaluation reports on the workshops showed they were appreciated.

3) The LA children became more and more used to going to the libraryland
borrowing the materials.

WI

4) Teachers have been very happy with the project. One recently borrowed
about $500 worth of materials for use in her dlass.

5) The libraiy has continued_on its own to add films, cassettes, books,
equipment, etc., to the collection and an updated locator file is being
published.

Interestin enough, a community survey just completed showed a large
proportion of thepopulation knew abouf and used the grant materials and
equipment. Because the collection is increasing and library-school conversa-
tions continue, the future of LD use in the library is aseured.

6 3
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Children's Young AduIrs lipom

"4,.

Newbury Town Library
P.O. Box 98

Byfield, Massachusetts 01922-

-4k
Contact Person: Ruth Yesair, Chairperson, Library Trustees

Amount,of Grant: $7,000

OBJECTIVE

/

,

To provide quality service on a continuing basis to meet the needs of
the young adult community.

/

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

The Newbury Town Library was well equipped-to meet-the needs of adults-
and children but lacked adequate facilities for young adults.' The regional
high schoOl library was not available.to students beore or after schoft hours.
A surveYr of students, 'school librarians, church leaders and volunteers inv(Ilved
in Scouting made cleai the inadequacies of the commuriity in facilities and
programs for young adults. All this made the choice of the town library an
ideal location for a young adult,center for study, relaxation and pleasure
reading,

f,4

PROJECT DESCRIPTION/
it

The loweT4level`fthe library was completed by Whittier Regional .

High School students who had originally constructed the library building.
Upon completion of grantOnnds were used to purchase book stacks, four
"poliwogs", a table, deal, bulletin boaids, paperliack rdtk and other fbrni
ture. Once the room was cpmpleted, Children's p9gramming moved to ,the, base-
-ment which freed space upstairs to create/a-younvadultsePtion. Sothe
furniture including easy chairs ande folding tablet which qptild be easily
stored when not needed for actiVities, was purehased for the young /duits
secton...
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On September 16, 1979, 50 people came to the dedication 'of the childreh's
room. The,dedication -coupled with the newspapei articl s-coverigt it was

11

a goo public relationement. -,. .

.
. I

.

.

11,
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EVALUATION

The projectsent along on schedule with the greatest problem being
the lag time between ordering and receiving merchandise.

Circulation statistics were kept and have dramaticallydincreased.
6,031 books and'magazines circulated in 1977-1978 and 7,034 in 1979-1980t.

16.6%'increase. Movies, story hours, and the.arts,and crafts programs
`bay had increasing attendance. Besides circulation statistics, quarterly
reports were submitted and a scrapbook,kept.

FUTURE pF PROJECT 1.
. -

The young aduld!prhram will be c inued under the gbidance of the
librarians and volunteers from the F nds of ihe Library'. A'baby s

. course supervised by the'extension epattment,of Essex Agriculture Sc qol
has beep discussed as well as a CPR course. Through expanaion of the library -)
facilities the ?Anger children have also benefited and more progranis are .

planned for both grodps.. ,-
.-,

ng

p.

Posh

4.

-r

1 4,1%
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Plymouth ISeop1e

'Plymouth Public Library
11,North Street
Plymouth, Massachusetts

Contact-Person: Kathryn Battillo

Amount of Grant: $504

OBJECTIVES

41

^i(

I. To identify ethnic groups in the North Plymouth area and assess
their needs and interests.

To utilize video as a means of promoting community-awarenes.s of
the cultural and historical diversity of the North Plymouth area.

-

III. To host and support the prdgrammatic activity of a video artist-
in-residence at the libet.lv foi the benefit of Plymouth's library
patrons.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT .

The project was directed toward the residents of North Plymouth,
people of Italian, Cape Verdean and Portugese descett. No bookmobile,
branch or main library service provided outreach to this segment of the
community. Generally, the people made little use of the library service
offered downtown at the main.library. It was felt that if the library
became actiVely and visibly involved in the North Ppmouth area, this
would attract non-users to %he library. Video, an already established
component of Plytouth's library.service, was selected as the means by
whith the library could attract the attention of the residents. It was
also a way that the cuftural and historical Eversity of,this area could
be documented and brought to the attention af all members of the Plymouth
community.

pROJECT DESCRIPTION

:Me position of the video artist was funded by the.Artisi's,Foun-
,dation'for a five-month residency. Funds frot LSCA Title I allowed the
purchase of 'some additional video equipment so that a small at

)

io could
be set up in tbe main library. Video workshops were conducted o traill

4.
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staff and interested patrons in scripting,,shooting and post-prodkiction.
Additional programs wete held for,the public consisting of screenings of
the work of video artists and an Open House reception to introduce the
resident artist tot,the community.

From the Workshop participants, volunteers were selected to assist
the artist on her core project a documen ary videotape on, a significant
aspect of Plymouth history.

North Plymouth residents, the target
project. The video artist.spat considerabl
izing herself with the people and acquai,ntin
Residents were recruited to serve on the pro
The tape documented the decline and final col
Company, the 'major economic mainstayl.of Ihe N
a century. People who had worked bbth as A.

pated in the tape in a variety of ways, eih
or contributing information, photos or ar

Local organizations, such as the hiStorical s ciety, the pilgrim
society, service clubs, schools and churches, w re co tacted by the
library to gain their interest and assistance. A gala emiere presen-
tation-of the final two-part production was on the s te of the old
CordaZe Company. An additional series of public showings s held(for
various groups. Attendance totaled,pearly 700.

In addition to the Cordage documentary, were ideotaped
with a number of the North Plymouth residents. T ese "people p rtraits"
are significant contributions to the town's library archives as ocuments
of Plymouth's social, economic and cultural recent past.

Newspaper coverage of the video project wascextensive inclIiding
several feature articles with photographs.

group, were involved in the
time in the area, familiar-7 0
them with the library project.

uction crew for the videotape
apse of the plymouth Cordage
rth Plymouth areal:for over
r and as management partici-

appearing for interviews

1-

EVALUATION

Questionnaires were distributed at some of the progrdms ioliciting
reactions to the Cordage tapes and assessing audience awareness of the
library's role in their production. The response appeared to be favorable.

Many-people became involved in the project. Twenty people received
training and gained in knowledge of video production. The video artist
shared considerable expertise with project staff and elevated standards
for production.

'

Participation by various agencies opened_dp channels of communication
and paved the way for further cooperation with the library with respeetto
the sharing of available resources.

;54
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FUTURE OF PROJECT
+

The success of the project gave evidence that there is a wealth pf
local history yet to be documented ,and many individuals in the town who
can actively Contribute.

Sever r ff members have been trained in the use of video equipment
with at lea one having advanced training in editing and post production.
Thus, given sufficient time, these people are in a good position to carry on
the work even though the video artist and, project director have left.

The library has kept abreast of developments to bring cable tele-
vision into the town. When the town is eventually wired, the library will
be able to contribute its expertise and experience and play an active part,
in progAmming.
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Imphasis: Children"

Seekonk Public Libraries
440 Central Avenue
Seekonk, Massachusetts 02771

Contact Person: Sharon E. St. Hilaire, Director

Amount of Gtant: $17,000.00

OBJECTIVE

To provide for the children of Seekonk, library programs and services tc
meet their developmental, educational and recreatiollal needs.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

In 1977, the SeekOnk Board of Library Trustees identified areas of inade
quate library service that-could be rectified with the opening of the new building
then scheduled for 1978. Children's services were noted astre number one pri
ority. Although chilOren represented one fourth of the toWn's population,
inadequate staffing, tpdget and space limited programs. Sample programs had
been very successful. Surveys of area day care centers and communication with
the school librarian also emphasized the dire need for library services for this
population group. Repeated requests to the town for more support for both the
school and public libraries were denied mainly for the lack of quantitative data
to demonstrate the need and utilization of such services in the town.

Through "Emphasls: Children", a full time children's librarian could be
hired to develop the book collection, purchase materials and provide children's
programming. Measurable data could then be collected to support our claims.

PROJECT DESCRIPTIOff

"Emphasis: Children" began in May of 1978 at,the existing facilities.
A plague of problems had developed with the new library.. As of August 1980,
the town is just completing the conditions impos/ed by the town's Zoning Board
concerning the methane Vas in the surrounding area. Because the new library
equipment funding was frozen, equipment to be supplied for "Emphasis: Children"
was not purchased. This then jeopardized the sutcess of "Emphasis: Children"-
so an augmentation request was immediately made for the needed equipment.

Undaunted by this setback, reorganization bf'schedules and staff allowed
us to proceeqk Preschool enrfchment hours began immediately. Increased reg
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Istration called for holding both morning and afterndon sessions. Otherprograms were woven around these ongoing-sessions to provide a variety of
special programs. Of special note was "Emphasis: Nature" designed to increasethe childten's awareness of the environment which had an unexpected impact onthe commun10. Letters from the library's "Nature Detectives" to the Selectmenconcerning the horrifying condition of.a local conservation area resulted inits clean up. Other programs included those on poetry, crafts and puppetrywith performances of magic and mime.

A pilot program was initiated'with the schools to allow the children
to experience the lArary outside the structure of the school setting. Pro-grams augmenting the school curriculum were achieved by linking values, clari-fication strategies wifh subject matter, and skill learning in the library.
Participating teachers and studnts were very enthusiastic about this service.Two different classes were transported to the library every week to participate.

All these programs were supported by extensive public relations,efforts.A project logo was designed and utilized on every poster Sand flyer distributed.Newspaper articles and speaking engagements to community organizations deve-loped much support for the program.
so

EVALUATION

A project manual was maintained throughout, listing each program, itsobjectives, planning processes and materials in addition to evaluative data
on attendance and circulation where appropriite. Statistical data compiled
as a result of the grant showed total attendance for these rpograms at 1,801childrn. Circulation directly attributed to the programs was 3, 800. We canonly i agine what these statistics might have been if the new building hadbeen c4ened. With this information we were still denied funding for the
children's position. In 1979 we were again forced to limit children's services
to once a week.

FUTURE OP PROJECT
<( ,

Finally for FY81 we recieved funding for the position in children's,services. This budget,becomes effective as soon As the new building opens.
The data obtained from the grant provided the supportive information necessaryfor our request. Therefore with the opening of the new library later this
fiscal year, "Emphasis: Children" will continue as planned.
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Community Survey and Analysis

Jacob Edwards Library
236 Main St.reet

Southbridge, Massachusetts D1550

Contact Person: Arthur L. Bryan, Director

Amount of Crant-: $4,950

OBJECTIVE
4.

The overall objecttve was to gain an indepth profile and analysis
of the Town of Southbridge and determine the role of the library in order
to provide a basis for long range planning.

f.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

Southbridge is a Town of about 17,000 located in South Central
Massachusetts at a considerable distance from other urban areas. It is
a major employment center for the area and consequently offers substantial
banking, commerce and shopping facilities. Traditionally a one industry
town, Southbritge has seen the rise and fall of the textile industry in
the earlier part of this century. Starting in the late nineteenth Century
the optical industry gained prominence and eventually became the single

,dominant local source of work. This has led to the evolution of an
extremely stable community of blue collar workers ranging from unskilled to
skilled. In recent years the local factories have become increasingly
uncompetitive and business has suffered. This has led to major layoffs
and corporate shakeups causing economic hardship. Unfortunately, the
traditional social and educational patterns have not created a flexible
work force. The mean adult education level is tenth grade, substantially
below state average. There has been little emphasis on creating skills
that can cope with today's high technology needs. Economically the town
is on the edge of disaster.

Southbridge is in urgent need of coordinated long range planning
on all fronts. While some initial efforts have been made in a few areas,
no one has undertaken to put the pieces together or suggested other major
areas that nepd.to be addressed. Since the Jacob Edwards Library is the
single major information-center in the area there was Ueed for the library
to address the changing conditions in the community, both in terms of direct

4,
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service to patrons and'in supplying a synthesis of the basic data needed
by community leaders to help them plan for the future, This was the
impetus to undertake a comprehensive community survey and analyap project.
The library staff had to determine what services the community needed,
what was currently being provided and where library services fit into.the
picture. The finished report would draw attention to the.needs and pro-
pose specific ideas for the improvement of library/information services
which would help the community adapt and pass through a difficult period
of transition.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Community Survey/Analysis Project was based at the Jacob
Edwards Library and utilized library staff and an independent researcher.
Help was also solicited from the community by setting up an advisory
panel of community leaders and interested citizens. Throughout the pro-
ject the staff met frequently and openly discussed issues. A real effort
was made to keep everyone informed as to what was going on. This was
a successful and useful strategy, especially helpful for staff morale
as time passed.

In Order to gather existing data about the community, the st.ff
had to contact and deal with branches of local government as well as
community organizations and the branches of social agencies serving the
Town. Geographic and demographic information was obtained from elle re-

lpglional planning board and a profile of the commuotty was written. An
in-depthFstudy of the library organization and the physical plant was
made, documenting the facilities and services available and the way in
which services were/were not used.

It was determined'that a questionaire'should be devised to sample
the public opinion about the need for various types of library services.
The project had already made a survey of the literature about library/
community research techniques and had collected numerous other questioftiires
as examples from which to work. In devising questions it was decided to
start from scratch in some areas and borrow from previous surveys in others..
At this point the Director of.Market Research from AmericarraPtical Co.,
became interested in the project. This involvement substantially changed
the way in which the methodology was handled. He worked to develop.
scientific sampling techniques and pelped ffeate a questionaire which could
be coded for computer processing. The AmeLcan Optical Co. extended the
use of their computer and staff for programming once the data had been
collected.

Staff traifilng for the project was handled in a variety of ways.
Key project staff met regularly on an informal basis io go over methodology
and progress. A number of'persons were hired on a temporary basis to do
clerical tasks and they were trained only in their specific duties. A
detailed'procedure was devised to be used by the people administerIng the-
questionaires and they were all trained in organized seminars. .

7.2.
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While the overall goals and most of the specific objectives were
adhered to throughout the project, the actual methods and procedures used
varied considerably from those proposed in the initial application. These
changes were practical in nattire and concerned organization of the project
as well as constructing the scientific sample and administering the ques-
tionaire. Once the projeCt was underway and data was being collected at
a rapid rate, the project staff came to the sobering conclusion that it
did not really know what it was that the project was trying to measure

,or prove. Thus, the objectives Were refined. Even so, the amount of
data collected proved unwieldy and sizeable componentXhad to be deleted
from the final report.

The report was printed on premises and disseminaDed to the media,
the local government, interested library agencies and "anyone else who
wanted to see it. A large amount of local publicity was generated through
a series of editorials in the local newspaper based on our findings.

EVALUATION
-

While the results confirmed preconceived notions in many ways
theye were,some surprises. It was discovered that 27% of the library
circulatiqn went to non-residents, substantially more than anticipated.
It was documented that there was a strong feeling that library services
for children needed to be improved and that the residents Wanted the
public library to be actively involved with providing library services
to the public elementary schools. Another surprise ifvolved'programming.
The majority of respondents felt that the librdry should be involved
with chifdren's prograMming but not with adult programming. Instead, A

they felt thAt the library should provide the space and the facilities
for other groups or organizations which would sponsor specific programs.

The involvement of high power market research techniques improved
the statistical validity of the survey, but it unquestionably added a

, great deal of work to the process. The results were gratifying, but one
would have to question whether they were significantly different from what
might have been obtained in an easier manner. When all datahad been
collected and tabulated, the staff proceeded to ananlyze and make corre-
lations where possible. The computer was an invaluable tool in.this
process. Through analysis, certain conclusions were drawn and proposals
were developed 'to meet the demonstrated needs. The process of drawing
all the informat'on together into a managable package and writing a

cohesive narrativè turned out to be much more time consuming than
expected.

The projec staff became discouraged at times by the apathetic
response to the f queries. The return rate on questionaines was about
60%, even thoug e respondents had agreed in advance to provide the
information. It as a surprise to learn that such a low rate of return
is actually much better thaw-the- normal average.
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Although the project staff tried to be very careful, it was iscover-
ed that a substantial number of mistakes had been'made. In order t preserve
the integrity of the report all,copies were recalled,and corrected pages
inserted. Even after this process was complete and the report had been
re-distributed, a number of minor errors were discovered and an er ata heet
was sent to everyene who had received the,report. The original,prposal
had called for the project staff to genbrate an audio-visu ation
as part of the publicity effort. It soon became apparent that a.-?, inted
report would be the only really satisfactory way to hand e the subject and
so the audio-visual presentation wO dropped.

An interesting problem arose when it was disco ered that the project
coordinator had very little understanding of the way in which libraries,
weye organized and run. This led to a situation in hich the-library direc-
tor had to take a more actiVe pale than was origin ly planned. Also, the
advisory panel lacked suhstantial knowledge and interest in the process,and
turned out to be relatively ineffective krocess Side from the public rela=
tions value.

In retrospect, several changes in'theA1rojectshouldhave been made.
As time went on, it became obvious thatct project had tried to do too
much given limited staff, money and tL.in A narrowedfdeld of inquiry at
the outset would have saved a lot of grief and work. Much'of the demographic
information, while interesting and of Potential long range value, had limited
immediate impacts The survey of library resources and services was ver
useful, but highlighted the absolute necessity of having someone a
strong professional library background directly involved with the collection
and evaluaeion of the data. The user/non-user survey was valuable but one
had to question the need for "scientifiC accuracy". It seems that very
similar results would be obtained through a much simpler mechanism.

The finished report generated a lot of publicity, mostly favorable.
There were elements in the community who took exception to some of the
factual findings, ysually for emotional reasons. Nonetheless, the stir
that was created helped to put pressure on those who should be planning
and working to meet the challenge. Perhaps the most immediate benefici-
aries of the project were the library patrons. As various problem areas
were discovered during the course of the pioject, the library administraaon
and staff moved to rectify the problems directly, without waiting for the
completion of the study. Consequently, many of the identified'concerns
had already been addressed by the time the project was completed. Other
problems were major in scope and are pending further action. The three
largest,such areas are the lack of-staff, space and adequate funding to
provide the expanded services which the community needs. The library staff
learned a great deal from the survey of library resources and from the user
pestionaire, making them better able to deal with the patrons daily needs.
The truptees gained a sense of perspective about the library and ics role
in the community and how that tole must continue to change wyth the changing
community. Because of this, the Trustees are beginning to actively look
at long range library pla6ning. Unfortunately, some of the needed changes
may be postponed for quite,a while due to fiscal pressures created by the
tax cap and the loss of federal'job programs. One of the most obvious
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areas of need was the poor condition of the core collection of childrenIs
books and materials. Using the.raPort for the dooumentation the library
was able to get a further grant which has been a great helpin rebuilding
the collection.

.
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Portuguese Room

Taunton Public Library
12 Pleasant Street

Massachusetts 02780

Contact Person: Cr-retina Ajemian, Project Coordinator

Amount of Grant:/ 00,000
/

OBJECTIVES /

The overall goal of the Portuguese Room project is to provide library
services to the Portuguese community. Specific objectives are:

I.
\F

To ecruit an advisory group from the Portuguese community, to
identify the needs and interests of the community to advise

. in Ole selection of materials and to help sponsor li5rary pro:
gra s.

To provide an area in the new library addition to be stocked with
matrials in Portuguese and English and equipment to satisfy the
inf rmational, educdtional,'and recreational needs of the Portuguese
com unity.

III. To ncrease awareness among those of Portuguese descent in the
gre ter Taunton area of.the programs and facilities at the library.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

The ci/ty of,Taunton, wIth a tptal population of approximately 40,000,
has long...beeU a center of Portuguese immigrationl along with Fall Ri* and
New Bedfo'rd. There are 13,900 potential library -users among the Portuguese.
The more rec nt immigrants are better educated and more sophisticated than
earlier immi rants.

With the new space provided by the construction of an addition, the
Taunton Public Library staff was eager to work on the long recognized needof the Portuguese community for'im roved library services.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

An advisory group, composed of educators from the Portuguesegeemmunity
who are aware of the reading needs and informational interests of the Portu-
guese, was.formed. Through the committee's input, the project staff was able
to choose and purchase books, records, magazines, and other periodicals, as
well as a varied collection of children's books and games. Audio-visual
equipmeftt for future programming was also purchased. A staff person was hired
with LSCA funds to coordinate the purchasing and cataloging of the $20,147 in
materials and equipment.

The building was completed and opened to the public in the winter of
1979-1980. The area designated as the Portuguese Room, located in a bright,
spacious corner of the second floor, has ample space to house the new mater-
ials collection, to display spelial exhibits and to hold programs.

Several Portuguese organizations including the Portuguese Consulate
in New Bedford and the Portuguese Festival Committee have purchased encyclor
pedias, a bookcase and other Portuguese materials. A program celebrating
the birth of the epic poet Luis Vaz_de Camoes drew approximately 100 Portuguese
parents and dialdren as well as members of the general public. Many new
borrowers' cards were issued 'that evening. Slowly and steadily, the Portuguese
community is becpming aware of the new library services.

Publicity has been an Ongoing concern. As soon as the building was
completed, announcements were made on both local radio stations as well as
'on the New Bedford Portuguese station, WJFD, of.the availability of the
materials. The Taunton Gazette's Portuguese writer also featured the
collection in an article. In June,,1980, the acting librarian and`project'),,
director appeared on "The Portuguese`Around Us", a weekly program sponsored7-,,,
by the Portuguese-American Federation. A flyerlisting the Portuguese f.=

4materials and services is available at the libr-Ay and was mailed to all
interested persons in the area. Future programs will utilize the same
avenues for publicity.

EVALUATION

The project encountered some unexpected difficulties. The building
schedule was continuously revised, delaying completion for nearly a year.
Open house activities were postponed as were plans forprograms. The library
administration persevered with plans for the children's story hour and other
programs in spite of the continuing problems with the building. Another
serious setback was the death of the librarian, Ms Ruth Synan, in the midst
ofIthe project.

As materials were sought, it became obvious that media from Porfugal,
the Azores and Madeira was not available commercially. Substitute materials
such as filmstrips with commentary in English and Portuguese were purchased.

t.-
Despite the setbacks, the circulation statistics reflect a steady
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increase. In July 1979, 21 items circulated. In July 1980, 428 items
circulated. People using the collection include a Brazilian emigre.who
has _become a regular patron, a student majoring in Portuguese studies,
Portuguese high solapol students, children with their parents and grand-
mothers rediscoverAg reading. '

FUTURE OF PROJECT

/The 'admintstration and staff of the Taunton Public Library are
committed to the continuance ahdogrowth of the Portugu:12 Room. The
stafT is planning to regularly show Portuguese movies to.conduct
Portuguese story hours for the children. The advisory group and the

1(

staff are conferring about the need to employ art-time worker to
maintain the collection and to service the Portguese public. Ttift per-
son will be Portuguese speaking. The Gulbenkian Foundation'of Lisbon and
the.Portuguese government, via the Office of the Consu in New Bedford,
have been contacted as resources for materials in the ftire. The cir-
ctilation statistics show that the Portuguese reading public was and is
ready to take advantage of the library''s services.

......
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"

APPLE: A Parent-Preschooler/Libra
Learning Experience

Waltham Public Library
Waltham, Massachusetts

4

Contact Person: Paula Polk

-Amount of Grant: $20,000 4

OBJECTIVES
A

/tra.
The overall goals of APPLE are to prAide preSchool Children with'

culturally enriching experiences and increase their parents',knowledge
about the process of c ild development.

s -

The specific goals are as follows:
1

I. To enrich story'hours for.150 to 180 childreni.ages - 5,
by augmenting the collection of picture books and by enhah-
cing their presentation by means of puppets; filmstrips,
Super-8 films'and flannel boards.

.

I. To proV ide teys, ga mes,,puzzlet and other realia to children
ages 5 anti under.

1

III, To provide aurally stimulating materials, for childrenf parti7.
cularly the learning disahled and heatinripipaired.

*

IV. Tb involve parents, teachers and othdr child care providers
in educational workshops, discussions 44.191 presentations which
will increase their awaTess of ih4 rfeeds of yaung children.

V. To involve 1000 children, including (4e non-English speaking,
in the community at large:

VI. To publicize the existence of APPLecreatively and effectively.'

BACXGROVND OF PROJECT
-

Findings from the field of child development give evidence thaemany
learning problems in s,chool'have their origins in a Child's pre-school4ears.
Stages of developmental,growth clearly show a differentiation between the

162 .
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pre - sphooler and the older*child who gets information from the rinted,
page. We now know that most learning for the young child begin with and
depends on the freedom to touch and manipulate concrete objects. Just
such exploration of toys and tools, puppets and puzzles,.under the gui-
dance of.parents who understand their importance, is.directly related to
the later development of the desire to read. The children's room-bf the
library, where increasingly young parents gathered, was limited in itip
non:print materials to a meager record collection and a few toys donated
by patrons. With'approximately 1700 pre-schoolert in Waltham whose educe-,
tional-recreational needs were nof being fully served by any public'agency,
the library saw the need to upgrade ,its collection of non-print media,
realia and picture books as well as provide substantial programming for
the youngsters and their parents. The dimensions of this need became
clearer in discussion with, and d survey of, local child care providers,
such as children's service agencies, nursery school and day care centers.

Still another need was-evidenced by the rapidly increating Spanish-
speaking population in Waltham. Enrollment figures for 1976-77 at one
elementary schodl.showed an increase of almost 400%. .Few members of this
community have.found a voice in givic affairs or social organization
through' which their needs might be identified. Few children or adults
came to the library. The library staff, with its limited time, had little
hope of being able to undertake an adequate assessment of the needs of
this group. The'use of Suiier-8 films, therefore, was proposed, as a way
of drawihg these children,,and subsequently the adults, into the library
and introducing them to the wideroworld of books.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

As soon-as we received grant funds, we began Ceating our children's
collection at .the Main Library as well as revitalizing the children's room-
at the two branch libraries. We added records to our branches and cassette
players, book/cassette packages, toys, games, puppets anall types of
media to the entire system. We also began developing a camunity resource
file at the Main Library and strong ties to agencies in the city setving
children and their parents. We joined the Council for Children and the
Arts Council, we visited the elementary and nursery schools, and camps. The
Special Education Department of the public school system visited us to
explain their services to the mothers during Pre-school story hours.-- We
contacted Child Study of Massachusetts for discussion leaders to woxlc with
the mochers during the story hours. .0;

The grant included funds for clerical help to process the influx of
matetials. It was a small pirtion of the money we requested, but it was
in large melsure responsible for the enthusiasm and support we received from ,

the entire library staff. We didn't have to add'to the burden of our already
busy technical services department, and the clerical,aide was able to help
prepare the bibliographies, book lists, and public relations materials we

,nedded to promote the project. The importance of this part-time clerical
Position cannot be over emphasized.

p.
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1 Because of changes in staff, delaYS in receiving materials, and
necessary library routine we were-not able to-bring eVerything into cir-
culation at once and we quickly realized we had enough new programs and
ideas to last,throughout the year. We began by publicizing our story
hours and in connection with these we offered discussion groups for the
mothers. At the story hours we promoted our expanded book collections and
the "Parent's Collection">1 These activities were so successful we added
three story hours and have offered the discussion groups at all three
locations. In the spring of 1979 we had a puppet show which drew over
a hundred and fifty parents and children and during the program we dis-
played the circulating puppet collectilon and the puppet stages which were
to be a permanent feature,in the children's rooms. During the school,
vagations we offered a number of filmstrip programs which were p9pular
and we began.to use filmstrips in all bf our programs and to circdlate
them to area hursery schools. We also offered a Spanish Story hour
wliich was successful and was repeated until we lost our Spanish-speaking
staff person.

We prePated t o attractive booklists for parents - one on concepts
and the other on spec'al problems. These were professionally printed
with the APPLE insig ia. These havp been very popular and haye,helped
remind peopl tha PPLE is an ongAng program tei provide first class
library service to Waltham children and their parents.

4*

The Super-8 film service was time-consuming to organize effectlyely
and takes a certain amount of time and money to maintain, but it has been
one of the most effective public relations programs the library has ever
offered. Patrons plan in advance to use the films for parties and spe-
cial events and their appreciation has been excellent. We purchased all
types of children's films Disney, episodes from popular movies such a6
"Star Wars", and award-winning children's films. They have all been .

popular and are in continuous circulation. We have more exacting mainteT
nance procedures than many libraries, but we strongly feel this is time
well spent because we get very f04.7 calls about damaged films or equipment
failure. Several articles on the film service have appeared in Athe local
newspapers.

The entire library was' included-in project planning and organiza-
tion. The materials and equipment were shown to the staff dnring staff,
meetings and library employees have been enthusiastic users Of all mater-
ials. At the same time, the Children's Department planned the circulation

.

procedures carefully before a new service Went into operftion to ensure
that it did not disrupt ordinary library routine.. The seaff members in-
volved in the new services also,received careful training in equipment
operation and circulation procedures to give them confidence in dem&sfrat-
Lag and explaining the new services. All of these measures have contri-

,buted to the grant's success.

pVALUATION-
4.4

During the first Year of Project APPLE's operation juvenile circu-'
lation increased 20% at the Main Library, over 50% at the two branch li-

lei
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brarigs, and program attendance increased over 200% throughout the system.
'By the end of 1979, we offered thirteen story hours weekly including the
preschool prosrams, a Spanish story naur, and after-school programs for the
lower elementary,grades at all three libraries. These programs were planned
as sik-week sessions but have been continued because of staffenthusiasm
and the positive response from children and parents.

In addition to the high circulation statistics shown by the use 'of
grant materials, they were used to enhance children's orograms. MOVies

,

and filtstrips were used to attract children to the ,

,
ogr s as well as to

ilk
create more vatied, exciting story hours. Movies and film rips were also
used to introduce children to a broad sample of literature and to catch
the interest 4-non-readers. The'puppets, musical instruments, ands.toys -
and games were used by the librarian and the.children to explain a story
or concept, encourage the children to participate and express themselves
and to show parents hpw to use the bodks and toys at home. Thus, they
successfully accomplished twa objectives they provided the stafC with
additional resources to use in programming and their upe in the programs
introduced the childrpn and their parents to the APPLE collection. ,

The cassette players and cassettes have been used and appreciated
by parente. and ,children alike. Ten cassettes have been borrowed for
education61 as well as recreational use'. Parents have commented ehat
the book/casseete packages have motivated their children who otherwise
have not been enthusiastic about choosing library materials to take home.

We had misgivings about some of- the more expensive. materials - some
of the educational toys were elaborate and the Super-8 films and equipment
somewhat complex to operate, but our fears wert groundless. The parents
have taken great care of the toys and games, and the films have proven
durable beyond our highest expectations. Some of the films go out two,
or three tites a week and many of them have circulated over fortY, ,timed
and are still in good condition.

We did find that there are a limited number of paren s interested
in checking out the toys and after a period of time their culation
drops, but because we have three libraries thIs problem has been solved
by rotating the collections.

The success of the puppets and films was so great we began to buy
additional items from our OWD budget before the project was over. We

have trApled the puppet collection and often they are all out. In 1980,

we have-added to all df the collections from our own budget.

In conclusion, all of the materials and equipment purchased with
APPLE funds have been popular, durable, and have been used by patrons,
staff, and teachers with unqualified success. Each service was put into,
operation with a -Areat deal of publicity, often a special program such
as a puppet show, and a number of colorful flyers explaining the service

and how an item could be borrowed. None of the services have lost momen-

tum. We have continued to publicize APPLE, not because interest was low
or circulation falling, but'because APPLE has-provided us with a marvelous
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concept around which to build Programs arid pbblicity since its inceptic16 in
1978.

Besides dile circulation statistics which attest to APgLE's unbeliev-
able success, we have used evaluation forms filled out by parehts and teach-.'

ers, comments to library staff and the director, and the interest and
response from teachers and organizations-a§ well as surroundint libraries
to evaluate the project's 4mpact, Support of Project APPLE has been unani-
mous.

FUT-ME OF PROJECT

In ehe past year, alr of the services and programs Made possible by
the grant have become a permanent part -of the Waltham Public Libravy's
service to children and their parents. We have expanded and continued to
up-date all collections, to use the APPLE materials in our programs and
to t,ake APPLE's message out into the community. We have4continued to
maintain close ties with the parents and professionals involved in the
grant advisory group.

, The-plans, funds, contacts, and enthusiasm generated by Project
APPLE enabled us to make a truly revolutionary change in our attitudes,
reputation, and our connection with the city of Waltham. When the pro-
ject started we had,to raise support 'in the community from patrons as
well as professionals. We continue to reach out, but now individuals
and community groups come to uswit,h theit' ideas, programs, and support.

Weipegan serving the Hispanic community in Waltham with bareks and
materials, purchased with grant funds, but because of increased costs we

ptwere pot able to purchase the aMbunt of Spanish language material we had
originally proposed. The bookg, magazines, and filmstrips we did add
to our collection have been well used by the staff, nursery schools and
patrons, but the Community-Services Librarian feels there is much more
the library could do. Our'future plans include Increased involvement with
the Hispanic community - assessing their needs, asking them what library
services they want, and committing more of the"library's resources to
serving-the Hispanic community in-Waltham.

Perhaps-the greatest legacy of Project APPLE is the profound change
it has made in our philosophy'of service we no longer feel that four

,
walls and a colleotion oft books make us a library. We realize that to be
an innovative institution responsive ,to 411punity needs we.mutt go OUt

into the community, explain the librdry's-glervices and resources, offer
our support to other groups in the colTOnnity, and above all be responsive
to change.

83
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'Improved Service to the Armenian'
Community

Watertown Free Public Library
123 Main Street

Watertown, Massachusetts 02172

Contact Person: Nancy (Aghaz2rian) Tutunijian

Amount of Crat,154 $26,880

OBJECTIVE

To provide improved library service to Armenian speaking resilents
and residents of Armenian extraction.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

Persons of Armenian heritage represent, a sizable portion of Watertown's
population. Recently the numbers have been, swelled by Al-menians who have .*
fled Lebanon. For many of the target population, En4lisb is a second or
third language in which they may bave Timited oral and written skill. We .

determined that Armenian residents need educational, recreational and cultural
materials in Ar,menian as well as,English. The group is.sub-divided into two
groups: 1) Armenian-Americanwho seek information about their,heritage and
"mother" culture and 2) the rpcently arriv'ed immigrants who nee& materials
and programs whicH' will provide for their needs despite their non-inglish
speaking background.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION ef

s4

The project was centered at the East Branch Ihbrary in the heart of
Watertqwn's Armenian community, but it reached out to other communities via.
flyers, posters,press.and radio releases, and a mass mailing. Most materials
purchased are housed at this branch.

4
Although no planned specific cooperation was mentioned in the proposal,

there was substantial communication and cooperation.'Both public and Armeniana

language schoc4 classes arranged to have the" library's storyteller come to
their schools to tell stories in Armenian. They also made frequent trips
to the library to take out books, puzzles, games and records. In turn,

84 1
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teachers allowed us to pass out flyers and questionnaires to Armenian homes
via their students. The public'schools ifivited the library to set up a,
booth and speak to Armenian parents at a special,Armenian PTA Night, The
Community Council, formed at the grant's inception, was helpful. These
people gave up their time to attend meetings and help give direction to our
project. Church leaders answered questions when necessary and- were useful .
also as reference sources. 1:

Activities for atildren consated of Armenian story hours and an
Armepian musical instrument demonstration and wOrkshop. Young adult/ adult
activities consisted of Armenian dance classes, lacemaking classes and
participation in The production of a bilingual slide tape show partially

:,funded by the Council on Humanities.

In-order to.facilitate use of the materials and equipment purchases,
signage and direction for use was produced in Armenian as well as English.
The library staff also helped a parents' group translate Chapter 766 and
the rights of special needs 'students into Armenian. Me translation was
published and distributed to every Armenian child in the Watertown ,public
schools. .

Publicity techniques used included flyers,sent home with school
thildren and a mass mailing to approximately 6,000 Armenian homes in the
Greater Boston area. Posters were distributed to Armenian cultural organ-
iations, clubhouses, churches and schools. Newspaper ads and articles
were placed in two Armenian language dailies, two English language Armenian
weeklies, and two Watertown papers. Radio announcements were aired Sunday
mornings on the Armenian Cultural Hour. The library coordinaeor spoke it'
to two Armenian ladies' church groups and one Armenian PTA Night.

We found it necessary to, limit activities for childyen,because they
were not used to cold winters and their parents did not allow them out.
Lectures or workshops on laws..,_insurance, healthcare, etc., were curtailed
because individuals knowledgable in these areas are American-born and
generally do not, feel competent to speak on technica/isubjects in Armenian.

EVALUATION

This project has greatly benefited the following groups:
Elderly Armenian-Americans who have lived in America most of theiy
lives but still like to read books and newspapers in Armenian. There

are many _such people in east Watertown who'make a habit of visiting
the library now, whereas before the grant they nevet came in.

2) Young people in scfiool who have to write papers and want to do research

on Armenian subjects. These students, ranging from junior high to graduate
school level, now have materials from which to gather informatiOn. Pre-

viaosly, the inforthgiton wai scattered and this fact discouraged many
from finding out about their heritage.

3) All ages from teenage'u who like to listen to Armenian and Middle Eastern
music. This group mostly consists of adults.

16S
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4) Recently arrived young children and'young mothers who use the very-good
cbllection of children's storybooks in Armenian. Maribooks are borrowed
so that grandmothers who do not speak English can read stories to the
grandchildren. One.immigrant mother commented, "My children were amazedwhen their grandmother read one of these Armenian storybooks to them.
They.thought she..was illiterate." Cooperation with the publia schoolArmenian classes, the kivate Armenian day schools and ihe Armenian Saturdayschools exposed virtually all the local immigrant children to the libraryand its mateirals.

5) Recently arrived individuals in their 20's and 30's who use-the record
collection extensively and the non-fiction books to a(lesser degree.

Giiups that have not benefited much by this prOject are:1) Middle aged and older immigrant Armenians who are largely a non-reading
population because its members are too busy supporting thier families.'English does not come easily and the library is perceived as "Englishspeaking". Also, these poeple have grown up without public libraries
and so the library does not come to mind when they seek to fill their
informational needs; instead they call on relatives, ftliends, teachers,clergy, etc. '

2) Armenian-American children who generally can't read or even speak Armenian.
Their ears are not attuned to Middle Eastern music and they are not, forthe most part, aware that they are Armenian-Americans. Thus, these chilid-ren use the regular children's collectionand the Armenian grant has had

, little effect on them.

If we were to do our Armenian project again, we would concentrate on
more English language non-fiction and less Aremnian language non-fiction.Conversely, we would attempt to purchase more Aremnian language fiction and
greater quantities of Armenian language children's books.

MOst of our programming was done during the winter months. Not usedto the cold and not prepared for it, Armenians form the Middle East eend
to stay home And keep their children indoors. On another project., we, wouldbe sure to do programming during the warm months. Also, we would plan
some programming during the day So,women at home could attend.

EdAlthough we were quite successful in getting the word out, this aspect
of Oiitiproject wonld have greatly beep improved had we the personnel to
attend more PTA nights,;church club meetings, etc.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

After the grant period was over the Community AdvisqTy Council, whicii
wag or,iginally planned as an on-going thing, was dissolved as.a forinatgoruP,
but contact with individual members has been steady and the library feels
free to call on these people for information Or advice. the JOcary has
continued to expand its core print and audio collections purchased under thegrant. As new records become popular or new books are putlfished, the libraryconsiders them for purchase as it does all other new items.
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As:yet, the library has not done programming beyond the grant period.'
In contrast, local Armenian organizations have become more active and are
sponsoring'many events on their own. Much of what we might do would bp4
repetitive or competitive.

Three new staff members have recently been hired, parttime and throughCETA, who are of Armenian exbraction and fluent in the language. Unfortunatelythese women work at the Main Library rather than the East Branch where mostof-the Armenians come. Still, the library is making an effort to recruit
Armenians to its staff, as it said it would.

In all, judging by the success of the grant so far and by other
indications, such as patrons' commelits and expanding registration, we feel
that the fuvipP of the project looks bright. It has not and will not accom
plish everything wp had hoped it would; buC it has provided an excellent
resource for the community, enhanced the library's image within the Armenian
community, won the library many npw friends and supporters, and- fostered
the growth of many new contacts between library personnfl and leaders in
the ethnic community.

4
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Contact Person:

M.O. S.T.

J.V. Fletcher Library
50 Main Street_
Westford, Maisachusetts 01886

Francesca L. DeAan, Director

Amount of Grant: $20,000

OBJECTIVES

9.

I. To yrovide library services and community agency informat:Ion
tolthe young adult., elderlya and geographically isolated
populations of.Westford on a mobile outreach basis.

To inform and,make available to these target populations a
variety-of library and community services Which they hle
elgible to receive as residents of the Town of Westford
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

The Town of Westford covers thirey squaremiles and has over 245
miles of roads. Westford is primarily a rural residential community
with neither public transportation (no direct bus or rail service) nor
coffimetcial transportation (cab service). There are five geographically
distinct villages in Westford. Although the library and Town Hall are
located in Westford Center, these facilities are geograpAcally isolated
from 86% of the Town's 13,000 residents A large proportion of these
families have only one car. Because Westford has very little industry,
most residents must commute to neighboring towns for employment leaving
their families without transportation.

The target populations for extension of library and community
mobile outreach services include residents of all ages ahd ba'ckgrounds.
The common denominator is their geographiC isolation from the library in-d.
community services. These target populations include the elderly, young
hdults, and geographically isolatdd residents. Specifically, there )are
over/1,400 elderly living in Westford, of which only sixty reside in
the Elderly Housing Project. The remaining elderly live in geographically
isolated areas of Town withOut transportation.
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A community needs assessment, completed in July,.197,8, was most
successful in defining Westford residents' specific areas of concein.
Resident responses to the survey supported the belief that they are
unaware of the many services available to them through the\library and
other community service agencies.

9
Library and community service agencies were unable to satisfy the

needs of the target groups due to an inability to reach out to them.
Town-wide mailings and extensive publicity efforts were largely unsuc-
cessful on the community scale. NewSpaper,.radio, and poster announce-
ments reached only a limited portion of residents. This inability to
perform successful outreach had not only,seriously handicapped service
and programming efforts, but had also frustrated residents'who only
heard of these special programs post facto.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The grant covered the purchase and renovation of a GMC Hi-cube
van, vehicle insurance, CB base and mobile units, and advertising and'
printing costs. Originally, $500 had been allocated for snow tires,
however, these ti_res were unnecessary as the van has four rear radial

11' tires which supply, sufficient traction during poor road conditions.
This,sum was them reallorated to cover advertising and printing charges
for the Town-wide mailing.

Because publicity has always been a problem,in Westford - not
everyone takes the same newspaper or listens to the same radio stations -
the project staff decided upon a Town-wide mailing as the best means of
introducing this new mobile outreach service. A professionally printed
brochure, was sent to every household in Westford advertising this service
and the van's stop schedule in local neighborhoods. A logo, "M.O.S.T.",
short for Mobile Outreach Service Team was created. This fit in very
nicely with the campaign to "get the M.O.S.T. out of the library and
community services." Newspaper articles supplemented the advertising
campaign.

' M.O.S.T. became the direct responsibility of the Library'S
Community Services Librarian. This.librarian was well versed in
community information and referral, and had a good working relationship
with the other community service agencies. These local service agencies
Ropdenbush Community Center, Town Aide/Vetera 's Agent, Solomon Mental
Health Center, Community T° , Elder Servi es, Neighborhood Youth
Corps c-. to name a few, pt the Community Services librgrian abreast of
their, programs and act ities. A specially designed pamphlet file on
M.O.S.T. supplies residents,with information on local services such as
Headstart, home winterization programs, veteran's benefits, well baby/
oldster health cliniscs, yolunteer oppQrtuniries, crisis centers, visiting
nurse programs, library activities, arid many other diverse.social services.

1....-

A circulating collection of library materials is also housed on
M.O.S.T. Five hundro'd library materials including.books, records, magaziles,
learning aides, pamphlets, mini-masters, sculpture, toys and cassette
players are available,for loan. Materials for'the blind and visually
handicapped - magnifier lenses, large print and talking books - are also
available fc, loan on M.O.S.T. All of these.materials were taken from
the main Library's collections.
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M.O.S.T. tours Westford neighborhoods and Elderly Housing three days
a week on a two-week rotation. Circulation of library materials and"
community information and referral are its primary activities, however,

,special programs on voter registration, blood pressure clinics, and
events of local significance have also been provided on occasion.

EVALUATION

The only obstacle encountered during the Project was the delayed
arrival of the t.enovated van. Originally, outreach services were to begin
during the early summer of 1979, so that vacationing school students
would become familiar with this service. Unfortunately, due to delays
beyond even the manufacturer's control, the van did-nOt arrive until late
September. 11.0.S.T. services began the first week of October. In its
first thirty days of outreach service, 879 library materials circulated,
662 residents visited the van, 105 new registrations were added to the
Library's patron files, and 19 special stops were made to the homebound.
The majority of M.O.S.T. users are children and elderly. Since the end of
school and the advent of summer,,M.O.S.T. usage has tripled. The Community
Services Librarian hafound it neCessary to dftble the number of scheduled
stops. Needless to say, Library staff has been most happy arid amazed at the
success of this outreach endeavor.

Statistics are kept on a daily basis and all aspects of outreach
services are monitored. The number of M.O.S.T. patrons and their age
groups, material circulation, reference and referral, number of stops
and visits to the homebound are all recorded. Community'agencies have
kept the library staff informed on the number of their, clients referred
to them by the M.O.S.T. Questionnaires have aided in evaluating the .--

effectiveness of this outreach project. The majority of thOse filling
,out the questionnaires remarked on the convenience of this service for
those with no means of transportation,. "It (M.O.S.T.) is so ihportant
for anyone who likes to read to have access to-%ooks -- a life line for
anyone shut-in", remarked one of the M.O.S.T.'s regular homebound patrons.
A resident of Elderly Housing assured her support for M.O.S,..T. services,
"because I feel senior citizens need a helping hand to stay in touch with
things."

The only changes the Community Services Librarian plans to implement
in this outreach project is to increase library services and holdings to
children. Next fall, the M.O.S.T.'s stop schedule will be changed to only
two morning stops, the Elderly Hqusing Project and Elderly Lunch Program.
'The reet of our neighborhood stops will be rescheduled to cover five
afternoons so,that children may,take advantage of this outredch service
after school hours. M.O.S.T. has successfully fulfilled its'original
grant objectives, and become the Library's most valuable public relations
tool,

FUTURE OF PROJECT

During the initial grant perigd, the gasoline and mainteriance costs
for the M.O.S.T.,were covered by trust funding. The Library Board of
Trustees subsidized these costs until the M.O.'S.T's operating expenses
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(insurance, gasoline, maintenance),were included in the Library's
1980-1981 operating bydget. Due to the success of the outreach
endeavors, the additbn of these expenses to the Library budget was
not questioned at Town Meeting. The M.O.S.T. Project,had 'the early
support of the Westford Board of Selectmen and Finance Committee,
which aided in its unanimous acceptance by taxpayers. The recent
gasoline shortages have emphasized the need for an outreach service
wi,ch saves residents the costs of frequent trips to the Library.
It is far more economical for one vehicle to go out and serve the
needs of many residents. The.extent of the community's commitment
to continue thisioutreach project has been the best reward for the
Library's efforts. Both the Library staff and Westford residents
have gotten the "M.O.S.T." out of-this library and community mobile
outreach project.

a
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Juvenile Non- Fiction Calection

Westhampton Memorial Library
RFD South Road, Easthampton

Westhampton, Massachusetts 01027

Contact Person: Louise Montaguenirector

Amount of Grant: 82,000

OBJECTIVES

I. To evaluate the juvenile non-fictiop collection in order to pur-
chase materials needed to improve the collection in curriculum-

. .related and,recreational ereas.

II. To increase the number of library programs for children and
adolescents throughout the year.'

III. To expand cooperative efforts with the Ce ter Elementary School
by providing students with on-site libra

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

materials and'programs.

As 4 community highly appealing to younglamilies, Westhamptonjtas
experienced a 14.8% indrease in population in the-last three years with
children curt:ently(representing 30% of the population. During the same
period, children's programming in town has decreased to a minimal level with
a focus on teenagers and there has been a decrease in library services avail--
able t6 Center School students who depend on Memorial library for latk of a
school library. The inadequacy of the juvenile non-fiction collection has
been emphasized by a continuous decline in circulation since 1974, paralleled
by a steady increase in juvenile requeats through inter-library loan.

The importance of increasing services to the young people in town
was recognized by the Trustees of the Library, the achool teaChers, and the
Recreation Committee of Westhampton. It was therefore proposed that a project
be implemented that would-increasingly meet both the recreational And the
curricular needs of the children.

_
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION ,(e

In order-to weed and update the_juvenile non-fiction collection, an
evaluation of the collection was.completed by the project director with the
help of Western Regional staff and local children's librarians. A -selection
committee including the project director, a teacher, and representative from
the Westhamp'ton Recreation Committee and Mother's Club wds formed. Within
six months, the juvenile non-fiction collection had been Weeded and new books
totaling,$800 had-been purchased. Also; a plan ior continuing evaluation_
and maintenance of the collection was agreed upon inciudinf establishing a
monthly order oft.-Ijuvenile materials, requesting subscriptions to reviewing
tools and cbnsulting regdlarly with regional staff and the bookmobile libra-
rian.

Throughout the schodl year, monthly educational programs on topics
such as nutrition, science, U.S, history and foreign countries were, held at,
A-he-sc-hool=and the_library. The books, films And dispiayS relating to the

each class were well received by students arid teachers.._ _ _

Weikly-tilM-festivals, made possible by the purchase of 16mm sound projec-,..*---

-----':7--anct--.1 sound/films-trip Projector with LSCA funds, were held at the library.-
dutixrg the_school year. '

4

During the summer, a full schedule of arts and crafts wOrkshops, story
hours and a Reading club was offered with the help, of members from the West-
hampton Women's Club. The most successful program was a two day workshop on
mask making. The average participation in each summer prafram was 45, and 2

children took part in the Reading Club.

The grant activities were publicized theough the local newgpaperand
radio, a monthly town newsletter, posters and flyers at,school and posted
around the community. Since the grant period began, 17 new juvenile patrons
have taken out libracry cards and twice as many programehave been offered for
young people. The i4creaged number Of juvenile patrons regularly participat-
ing in the library activities demonstrates that children's services have been
expanded.

EVALUATION

The.objectiv_es of increasing library.services provided for children
r -

were accomplished on a reduced scale than anticipated because t4e project._
director took another position midway through the project. It 4d.,been_heiped
that the juvenile fiction collectIon.eould have also been evaluated and-that
a formal presentationzof_the -results to town members, especially as the basis
for increased-fbriding, could have been completed. Alsip, the renovation of
a-T'foOM fOr film shows had eb be.delayed because of insufficient funds received
from the town to install a heating duct. At the town meeting the increase in
children's services-wai acknowledged yet did not result in an increased budget.

.

Awareness of We services and library's needs Is slowly but steadily growing
'in'the community. A foundation has been layed for future incfeases in both-
wage and funding.



4

FUTURE OF PR9JECT

Two years after commencement of'the project, the number of juvenile
patrons using the library rontinues to grow as well as the juvenile,non-
fiction and fiction.collections. The new librarian, town members, trustees
and teachers are committed to maintaining a relevant juvenile collection and
a regular schedule of programs both in the library and in cooperation with

,, the school.

,capN,94
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Outreach io the Community

Tufts Lib
Weymouth,

Contaft Person: Tulin M. Gurnett

Amount of Grant::

rary

Massachusetts

/
o *

.v

OBjECTI"E

/1

To produce attractive display materials and short slide-tape programs
*to be used in the coMmunity for the purpose,orpublicizing library services.
In particular, the community Resource Information (CRI) Selcvice, the local
history colleFtion of materials and artifacts, and the,general services
were emphasized.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

1
The library's concern was to reach more.people with information about

its special offerings4and its general services. The Community Resource Infor-
- maion Service is an information.and resource sfrvice linking people faith the

soci4.1, educational and,health services available to them locally. Despite the
usual public relations procedures, e.g. newspaper releases, public response
to this service.wAs limited.

flother unique feature of the libr ary ths4 was underused was the hit-
torical society ' s collection of matertals and artifacts housed and displayea'
in the library's basement rooms.

To increase cgmmunity awareness of botb these services as well as
other library services, the project staff proposed the creation of a travel-
ing display unit to exhibit 'posters and show sli-cle tape kograms describing.
library services.

PkOJECT DES6RIPTTp1V

AS, preparation for the work of the project, the staff underwent two
tratning sessions, conducted by the Non-Print Media Unit of ths Office fot

. ,

the.Development of Library Services. The sessions covered 6asic 35mm
photography and slide-tage production. n additiqq, public relations

stlide-tapekfrom other libraries were v wed. An extensive slide file Was
accumulated from'which the slides were drawn for programs on the settlement,

4*
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of WeyMeluth, children's services and other library services. Additional
programs(focusing on other aspectlpof the ltbrary can also be put together et
using sl des from this cellection.

&fr'rograms were taken to various places in the community for viewing
by different groups. A staff member accompanied the exhibit in order to
provide direct,'inforffied cont'act with the library. People and places visited
indluded a shopping mall, several schools, senior citizens meetings and a
local history study group.

EVALUATION

Evaluafion was informal, based mainly.on comments made by patrons to
project staff during or after program shot:ring. No statistical information
was provided. A survey given to the history study group indicated that`the
group found the history program useful and enjoyable.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

The history program is to be utilized in the school curriculum this
year..

New programs are in the planning stages though titles have not been
specified as yet. The problem is finding staffstime to devote to production.

I,
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Childreq's Ond Activities Room

Frederick Sargent Huntington Librari
Worthington, 'Massachusetts 01098

Contact Person: Mrs J. Fernandez Sierra

Amount of Grant: $2,700.00

OBJECTIVE

To provide regular programmes for children, primarily pre-school
through grade four,.in a pleasant and comfortable library environment.
Specifically to,equip a basement room for children's services.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

A population growth plus the fuel crisis created the need for more
local community activities including adequate space in which to conduct
such,Activities. The library in this effort to provide better programming
recognized the need for improved facilities. Step one was taken when
monby was raised by local subscription to buy the adjoining.iot to the
librardy. The lot provides the area needed far a septic tank and leaching
field stequired to install a rest room in the library. Step two was trans-
forming the basement into a children's and activities room, after step LA
had 'been taken, that is to make sure that the basement-couid be adequately
drained. It was and tor the, first time the library ceased "to smell of
mould and we proceeded to step 2. Before work was completed in the base-
ment th'e programmes for the children were held in the main reading room
of the library, which was neither tranquil for the librarian', nor condusive
to good behavior on the part of the children. Once there were as manfrms
thirty children with 9 attendant mothers., and all theNtime adult patrons
would be.popping in and out, changing books. The smart ones remembered
to stay away, but of course that is'notgood ejAher. However,,since the
library his become more active its budget has passed at the town meeting
without a dissentite'vote. Afid it should be remembered that until quite
recent yearsMorthington gave its 'library nothing at all%

PROJECT DESCjIPT(ION

Worthington 4s a community of ,920 kmore now) persobsdiving in
four geographical areas. The libratr., built In 1915, is at, the Main
crossrbads of Worthington Four Co?ners,Routes 112 and'143 and is ac-
cessible by scheol hus and private transportation- There is no public
transport closer.than 20 miles away. The library is opeh0on Wednesdays

.



and is staffed by volunteers. On Saturdays, paid high school aides rotateehe job of opening the librar and assisting the librarian. After the
basement room is remodeled, t re will be more space to supervise, andtwo persons will be needed to ètaff it adequately and provide responsiveservice. The project has been primarily handled by volunteers led by the
President of the Library Trusties, who served as volunteer librarians \_until the spring of 1980. Thef-room was painted, shelves installed, furni-
ture, equipment, and books purchased. The completion of the project wasmarked by a well attended open house held on Saturday, October 20th, 1979.

EVALUATION

There is no doubt that both the young and adult users of the lihrary
have benefitted from the project, the young because they really like their
room and tell us so, and the adults because it gets the little ones out oftheir hair. Adults have4frequently said they wished they had had acCessto such a room when they were little. No longer is there a conflict of
interest on film days wh6e4 children have their film programme in the main
reading room and adults have felt obliged to stay away.

Statistics show that while the figures have not changed dramatically
for attendance and fiction Circulation, they have doubled for non-fiction.It can be seen that everyone has benefitted from the room: the library
because part of the process was to drain and dry the building; adults be-
cause they can have peace and quiet; children because they have their ownroom. Besides their film programme the little ones had a summer story
hour in this lovely setting, which has the added attraction of being the
coolest place in town. The librarian also benefitted because now it is
possible to get our library in order and use the old storage place for
children%s books for valuable books that need to be kept in some sort of c.
safety.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

Now that the grant is over; the future of the project remains the
same,. We anticipate having more programmes for children and when we are
comfortably settled into those, plan to go on'to some adult programmes
that can make use of the children's room if that is suitable. To put it
mildly, it is unfortunate that Oe fuel crisis should hit us now when we

-were' planningrall these things. As it is, we can barely afford to keep
open our present hours, let alone expand. However, we have in mind a couple
of,panels for passive solar heat, sosof course live in hope. The president
plans to try them an her hOuse first and so evaluate their worth without
coat to' the library. This does take time. Just the seine, things do look
good.

1
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- PREFACE

As part of its Annual PrOgram under the federal'Library
Services and Construction Act, Title I, the Messachusetts Board
,of Library Commissioners administers a competitiVe grant program
for individual public libraries and groups of libraries. The
purpose of the program is to assist libraTians to fdentify ther
unserved and underserved residents in their communities and to
help them to,deyelop library services for those residents who coula
use and benefitfrom library services. The program fulfills one
of the mandatesof the Act which is to make library services more
acCessible to persons who, by reason of distance, residence,
physical handicap, or other disadvaniage, are enable to receive
the benefits of public library services.regularty made available
to the public. -

The projects funded with P(1979 monies, are-weighted
tdward prograft for.children and young adults. kn some instances

\N,the.projects are aimed at all children in the community, in others
a'specific group such as ethnic community, or junior high school
students are targeted. In still others, a specific activity such
as.puppetry or video training are emphasized.

Generallyrin the past, the momentum generated during the grant
year has been sufficient-for projects to continue with a high*level of
activity, particularly during the year following the grant. These are
the first projects which have been drastically effected by the 4
Percent Tax Cap and Proposition 235, the tax-cutting proposal voted in
by Massachusetts residents. Some projects were not even fully imple-
mented, whet' the staff memberswhowere to assist with them were laid .

off.. Some of the libi.arians who conducted Community/Library,AnalYses
reported that at least they had learned which cuts in services and
programs would be most acceptable:to their residents when the axe fell.
There are one or two brightpspots where a library actually received
additional town funding based upon it's project activities.

The staffs who carried these proaects through to completion'
deserve even more credit than usual because they vorked under unusual
hardships. To them go our congratulations for doing as well as they
dieunder trying circumstances.

Mary M. Burgarella
Head of Library 'Development

.
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SPWICES TO, THE ELDERLY
uf;n4 +,..p+tp..t.p>..0 N.* +tp.49.,,..p..qxp+t.p.40KONOKOKt

Robbins Library
700 Massachusetts Avenue
Arlington, Massachusetts 02174

Contact Person: Laura Pershin Raynor

Amount of Grant: $11,895

OBJECTIVE

To provide services and materials to meet the library needi.of
Arlingl's elderly.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT 1

The elderly in'Arlington comprise a substantial segme t of the-
population; according to 1970 Census figures, persons 65 y4ars of age.
or older comprised 14% of the total town population as co ared to the
state average of 11%; town personnel working with the el rly estimate
current figures to be 20%.

There are 6 nursing homes in Arlington serving 250 persons and 3
elderly residential projects housing 400 residents.. The Temainder of
the elderly liye in private home's throughout the town; however, a high
proportion reside in the area near the Fox Branch Library.

-Several specific areas of4leed were identified through consulta-
tion with the Council on aging, Minuteman Home Care Corporation and
elderly residents: service to shut-ins in nursing homes and housing
projects; informational, educational and cultural programs; opportu-
nities for socialization and volunteer development and special equip-
ment and materials to aid physical and visual problems.

The Robbins Library previously had proviged few serviCes or-materials
specifically for the elderly. Needs of this group were considered mainly
in purchasing large type print books and periodicals. Other services and

1



programs were offered sporadically. It became a major objective of

the library to.servethis group and to offer a planned, comprehensive

and wide range of services to the elderly. Just.prior to the application

for LSCA funds, the library with CETA funds was able to hire a Coordinator

of Services to the Elderly. Services to nursing homes, housing projects

and shut-ins were initiated. Receipt of LSCA-grant funds enabled the

library to expand these services and develop new ones.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION '

.
.

Services to the elderly comprised several aspects: the development

of programs to serve the mobile elderly, the expansion of services to

shut-ins, the elderly in nursing tomes and senior housing projects and the

provision of special materials collections and equipment.

,Since a large percentag of elderl; live near the Fox Branch and since

l
the library's meeting moth is located there,'most programs have been h ld

at Fox. A weekly series of in f ormational,, cdltural, recreational and

educational.programs were sponsored. Lectures on health care including

arthritii, alcohol awareness, nutrition, food coops and acupunct e wer

offered.' Cultural programs such as musical concerts, folk dan g, t eatre;

mime and storytelling were successfUl. Programs on consumer rights and

assertiveness training provided concrete and necessary information to elders.

Talented residents including many senior citizens were encouraged to perform.

% The program.has a steady-following averaging between 40 to 65 people each

week.

The librarY has coordinated its efforts with other agencies serving the

elderly stich as Council on Aging, Minuteman Home Care Corporation, Recreation

Department, Visiting Nurses and the Housing Authority. Staff members from

these groups have appeared as speakers at the library's weekly program.

Several town agencies worked together to hold a Salute to Seniors-Week. In

cooperation with Middlesex Cothmunity College the library sponsored a four

'part creative writing workshop. Samples from this were featured in the

local newspaper.

A weekly book distussion and current events forum is attended at the

Main Library by 20 dedicated participants. One title is read by all members

each month and lively discussion ensues. Various speakers from the Silver

Haired Legislature have visited the group. Informal trips to Longfellow

House, Arlington Historical Society and_concerts-have broadened topics for-

-discussion."

Trips paid for by the participants have been extremely popular and

have demanded waiting lists: Flower Show, Boston Ballet, Shakespearean

production, Tall Ships, North Shore Music Theatre, Fruitlands, Concord,

Muieum of Transportation, Logan Airport andthg New England Aquarium.

In conjunction with the Recreation Department the library sponSored trips

to Kennedy Library and Newport, Rhode Island.



The town has no senior citizen center. During the summer months the
library Provided seniors with a room twice a week at the air-conditioned
Fox Library for informal get-togethers. Adult realia was provided.

Shut-ins were reached through an intensive publicity efforf.
Brochures describing the shut-in service wereOistributed to agencies
serving shut-ins. Posters and brochures were distributed to all clergy and
doctor's offices. Artiqles on the service were also featured periodically
in the local newspaper. Shut-ins were serviced with the delivery of books,
periodicals, records, cassettes and cassette recorders, games, art prints;
and book holders. The library originally iptended ta use volunteers to
.provide service to,shut-ins. However, .thiS was not.necessary since CETA
funded a person.and currently Minuteman Home Care Corporation funds a
senior aide 20 hours weekly for the shut-in service, hospital service and
other elderly programs.

The Coordinator of Services to the Elderly attendedtenant'meetings
and distributed interest surveys at 3 housing projects. Book deposits
were-gstablished and proved.successful at.one project. Ilttle interest was

2-^ shOwil in increasing the deposit or in film or book discussion groups.

During the initial months of the project, library staff consulted with .

several activity directors at the nursing homes and book deposits and film
programs were initiated.. Five of the 'six nursing homes continue to be
'visited on a monthly basis with books, records and cassettes Since the
librarY purchased a film projector with the grant, activity directors can
sliow filmsjhemselves. A problem is the constant turnover of activyty,
direttors which has interrupted orderly programming and service.

The provision of special materials was a particular emphasis of the
project. Ordered with grant funds were large type print books, periodicals,
adult games and games for the visually impaired, 8iiim films, 8mm and 16mm,
projectors, cassette recorders and Cassettes, records, large grint typewriter
and book holders. The large print typewriter is used to type & directory of
area services forthe elderly, booklists and a'listing of the library's
weekly programs. A.booklist of large print holdings and a series of book-

lists qn topics such as health, consumerism and recommended magazines
were compiled and distributed. ,

Publicity is of course crucial to the success of the project. A

series of articles with photographs hwie been featured regularly in the
local newspaper. Staff have attended meetings of community.groups to
publicize services and senior events are published monthly in the libi-ary
newsletter and Council on Aging bulletin. A brothure outlining services for
seniors was maged to yesidents over.60 years of age. "

Staffing respOnsible for the project has jitdergone several Changes.
Original responsgbility for developing the project lay with the Community

Services Librarian. The :library was fortunate to receive i CETA funded
position for Coordinator of Services to the Elderly. When that position

terminated JOb responsibilities in the Adult Services Department were
reassigned to allow one staff member to carry on the regular program while
a partztim4I worker from Minutenian Home Care Corporation provided service
to shut-ins and hospital patients. .



EVALUATION

Programs and services for senior citizens have grown and the public

hai responded favorably. Attendance is taken at every program. The

weekly program at Fox Branch averagts 40-65 people and new participants

are added at each meeting. The senior forum continues to expand from

its original number of 10 to 20. Seniors are very vocal about their

feelings on each program and the original formal written evaluations

were soon discontinued. The shut-in program continues to be steady and

nursing home administrators e eased the burden on the library staff

by being responsible for s ecia request materials sent to their patients.

Town agenc s and off'cial are very pleased with the progrAm:

Evidence of this w shown n 198o by the receipt of the library'df the

firstannual "Commun.' Servi to e El erly Award." Demand for elder

programs was demonstr ted whe approx tely 20 letters were mailed to

town officials during e in'tial Proposition 2h financial crunch,

expressing the need for se services and the fear of losing them.

Most pOpular materials have included large type print books and

retords. The three film projectors are used regularly for various pro-

grams. Least sutcessful were efforg to establish deposit collections
and film programs at the housing projects. Residents and acti ity

directors there are independent of many town agencies and pro ide their

.own programming And materials:

FUTURE

The library's determination to provide strong service to

elderly remains strong. Our commitment to senior citizens was
demonstrated when the Board of Library Trustee's made services fo-r

group top priority even with budget cuts'forced by Proposition 21/2.

Recreation bepartment has agreed to share responsibility for the weekly

program at the Fax Branch so the library now participates every other

week. In a recent attempt to further involve elders in programming,

Ethnfc Festival Days have been held at the Fox. Elders contribute,appro-_

priate hb-dred refreshments and interesting display items and perform

a song, pOem or dance for the group. The book discussion group continues

to flourish even when library staff are,unable to attend due to

sdheduling difficulties. Each week A different_Persxds.assived
responsibil'ity f9r, leading the discuss,* with a staff member serving as

a resource person. The shut-in assistant spends 15 hours per-week

servicing.31 shut-ins. When funding for this terminates, it is expetted

that Volunteers will provide this service with the library staff giving
advice on book selection.

Oft
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COMMUNITY/LIBRARY ANALYSIS
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Attlebbro Public Library
74 North Main Street
Attleboro, Massachusetts 02703

Contact Person: Walter Stitt, Librarian

Amount of Grant: $6,856

OBJECTIVES

To provide the library administration, staffrand trustees with a
planning document that evaluated the present services of the library,

'and suggested ways in which dhmet library needs could be met.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

The decision to do a community/library analysis Was mdde early in
_1979. The following factors suggested that the Tibrary'had entered a.
period of-change, and that a planning study Was appropriate:

a. the Librarian and the Assistant Librarian were both new to
their positions and.new to the communitl-

b. the current period of fiscal retrenchment had already affected
Attleboro in 1977 when the city government ceased operation
of the library bookmobile, and

c. the library trustees had started negotiations,.ultimately
successful, to purchase the proper1y adjacent to the main library
for the purpose of building expans

PROJECT DESCRIPTION'

The project was accomplished chiefly by the existing staff of the
library with almost all staff persons contributing to the project. A
part-time employee was hired to compensaip for time spent on the analysis.

The necessary datajorocessing, was done at Wheatbn College and a
second-hand,book dealer was hired to evaluate the library's 19th century

*
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book collection. Also, a citizen's advisory board of,seven personsade
coMments(and suggestions.

s' The analySts fell into fqur main parts; arranalysis of the city
of Attleboro, an analysis of the library, an analysis of the users of
the library, and an ana1y6is of the library's collections. .

The community analysis was researched using published material,
including 1970 census data and a recently updated city history, and by
interviewing comthunity leaders, including the mayor, the superintendent
of schools, and the chairwoman ofthe historical commissioh.

The Library analysis covered the history, financial sta4s, governance,
cooperative efforts, staffing,'and building resources. Among the research
resources used were the personnel and financial reports of the Board of
Library Commissioners, a special survey, of,the other Group V libraries
(population 25,000 to 49,999), and reports by the Massachusetts Taxpayers
Foundation and the Massachusetts Municipal Association.

three means were used to research the users of the library; a
'registration file analysis`3 an in-library sunYeY; and a sample §Urvey of the
'community.

, .

The registratiOn file analysis showed that 25%.6f'the registrants live
outside the city, although only 6% of our circulations ere made by this
grdup.

;

A survey of all `pesons using tt.;e library on a particular day, ustng

the-technique createdby Ellen Altman and Ernest DeProspo\in Performance
Measures in Public Libraries, gave.a picture of things not% normally measured,
such as equipment use, peak service hours, and length of stay in the
library by patrons.%

Finally, surveys were mailed to 2,000 randomly selected persons in the=
city, with the distribution of surveys done proportionately among the eight
census tracts,/ The overall rate of return was 24%, a rate that wair,
increased.we believe by the paid advertising brid the feature artic5 in the
local newspaper. As the advisory board had predicted, survey responses
differed among the neighborhoods on many issues, especially outreach services

Tpchniques outlined-by Performance Measures in Public Libraries were
also among the ones trfenn the analysis of the collection, specifically
'the title availability sample. In addition we did a cumulative circulation
sample of our periodicals, and hittorical analyiis of phonorecording use
in relation to the way theSe items have been situated and promoted
within the building, and a paid professional evaluation of selected 19th
century imprints. '

N.*

EVALUATION

The community part of the analysis revealed many things about the

6
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city that should be important to library planners. Among theAlore

important ones are:. .

1. the population of the-area immediately around the library
(Census tract 6314) is, on'average, older and poorer than the 4
rest of the city

.

2. the popu1atión of the southeast area of the city (census traet
6318) is, on averille, the most interested in library services of'
any area in the City

.

3. the city school systeM greatly improved its libraty services'in
. 'the yeats frem 1965 to 1979, a development that partly explains

the decline in activity in the APL juniorlibrary during those
'years, and /

4. the city will prObably experience.a slow but definite growth, riting

I

from-a population of 34,221 in 1980 (preliminary federal'census
-results) to approximately 39,850 in the year 2,000 (projection of
'Hissachusetts Department of*Commerce and Industry). .

The APL ts a Tibrarywith a long history in the community It was #
.

.

I;

-

moved to its peesent site fn. 1907 using only private funds, and rust funds
. have Continued te be thexatalyst of all our capital deVelopmen , although

more than 90% of the operating budget of the library contjnues o come from
local lax support. Wtthin recent years mandated service cuts have reduced
the larary's share of total city expenditures from 1.047tin 972 to .858%
in 1980.. Of the twenty-seven libraries that responded to a su vey of`the
thirty-nine-.Group 5 (population 25,000 to 49,999) libraries irjMassachuetts,
Attleboro was twenty-third in per capita support for the libr ry. .

.

Comparisons pf staff salaries, 1ased on figures provid d in the Board
of Library Commissioner's PublIc Library Personnel'Report, sh wed that all
staff positions in Attleboro, with the exception of the LibrJran, are baid
it a rate below the average for other libraries in Group 5.. .

In our community survey the prospective service that 4rew the greatest
responte was Information & Referral, with 35.5% of the respo dents city-wide
swing that they would use such a service. Three census tra ts were especiefly,
int6rested in thfs service, each of whichris predominately of low economic
status. Staff and fund shortages have prevented us from acting on this peed
in a serious way. .

The element of the collection survey.that has been ofitheigreatest
immediate use was the count of past circulations of our petiopcals. It wat

4 found that some journals maintain or even increase their use pver time, while
others experience ho use at all after a period, This data enabled us to .

drop fifty less valuable titles from our list in 1981, and tolgive the ba0
files of twenty'others to the Boston Public Library. These back files were,.
also evaluated by the J.S. Canner Company of.Boston.and declated to be of

lQ

'
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no commercial value.

Another collectin analysis discovery was that the use df our '

phonorecord collection has fluctuated by as much as 100% with thg period
of lowest'use correlating positively to the ptriod during which the records
were removed to a part of the building remote froth.the entrance% Patrons ./

also commented in our survey that the use ofIlewey Decimal Classification
on the records was very confusing. This summer we moved'the records to a
prominent place in the lobby,:and.large graphic section dividers were
added to the storage bins. Increased use has resulted.

FUTURE OF THE PROJECT

Information gathered in the study has pOtential value in,evaluating
library services for many years to come., It may prove'to bre especially -

helpful in orienting new admini-strators and new trustees to the problems Of
the library.

V.
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STRENGTHENING BIBLIOGRAPHIC

CONTROL

0§.4

*

Boston Public Library
-666 Boylston Street

BostonMassachusetts 02117

Contact Person: Liam.M. 011y, Assistant Director

Amount of .Grant: $250,000

OBJECTIVES:41."

The primary objective of the project was to acquire and s et up a
'computer system that could be'dedicated to the bibliographic processing
,heeds of the Boston Public Library and other public libraries within the'
Eastern Massachusetts regiOn. Target groups comprised of both individ-

-1.Jat library users and libraries benefitted from expanded Access to
resources, increased economies in processing operations, and resulting
improvements in interlibrary loan transactions.

BACkGROUND OF PROJECT:

, This project was addressed to the Boston Public Library's need'to,
develop a computerized system in support of its-bibliographic processing .

and cOntrolooperatiohs and to provide substantial upgrading of library '

service for system participants. Implementation of a technical support
system provided improved holdings verification, faster and more accurat
ordering, processing, and cataloging of materials, rapid delivery and in-
house service along with greater economies 0 each'of these areas. Both
increased bibliographiecontrol at the Boston Public Library and greater :

satisfaction of holdings information/interlibeary lcon.needs of user
libraries have resulted. Moreover, these improvements have been achieved
with maximum efficiency both in dollar costs and/staff hoursexpended. Of/

the 35 member libraries peesently involved in the system, thirteen have k

their own terminals for'direct catalog input and data base query. A
substantial iperease in the number'of member libraries is anticipated during
the current fiscal year.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

, .

After the first full ytar of operations we are pleased to report that
the computerized bibltogriphic control systenis operation at the Boston

$,



Public Library; as continued to grow and develop in quantity and quality

since he acquisition of a dedicated computer in June; 1980. Under

contr dt with the City of Boston, this systems development w4 undertaken
by I foronics, Inc. and i.ies located at the Boston Public Library. Subse-

quent to the purchase of a DEC 20-20 computer and appropriate software,
systems capabilities including on-line acquisitions system serving the
needs'of to Boston Public Library and.an on-line union catalog serving
internal cOntrol needs as well as bibliographic information/interlibrary
loan Needs of user libraries were establfshed. Via on-line access to a
bibliogra'hic, data base thelTystem can provide:

/P -1On-line or off-line input of cataloging requests
-.production of file ready catalog cards
-.production of book processing labels
- production of COM catalogs
- maintenance of an integrated holdings file for

all member libraries

Major expenditures for the project to date have included:,

, /

.

/

,

- a DhC 40-20 Computer @ $327,338.89

/
- Computer Center Climate Contrql 4. ,

/ .

(supplementary air-conditioding humidity

/

, control system installed) -@ $49,650.00
)r

/
-.Computer Center (special wiring and cabling to

,0 Various te'rminal locations)
.

- Computer supplies acquisition (30 Disk Packs'
, @$22,000-plus miscellaneous otherAupplies)

. - Systems development for op-kinecatalog, on-Jim)
...

' holdings file, staff trainin0 $100,000.

In addition to field visiti to user libraries at which special'training ses-
sions for all Boston Public Library professional staff and selected non- '.

professional staff Have also been held. To date, there have been no changes
in the scheduled activities of the-project.

EVALUATION:'

.

The key evaluation ofthis project,lies in the volume of increased use
resulting from implementation of these changes,. During the year a total. of
71,748 titles were processed thsough thesystem, representing 95% of all
titles -handled during that time. Of these, 80% were found in the first week
of searching, and 95% within a six weeks period.. A total of 674,446 cards
were produced an0 a total pf 34,034 prbcessing labels werelcreated. In

addition, several full curifillations of the Boston Pmblic Library General

Library CON Catalog were created for use in the BostoY, Public Library and
for distribution to the sub-regional libraries.

The on-line union catalog contained 275,000 titles,and 320,000 floldings
Statements for the Boston Public Library and member libraries at the time
of its implementation.

10
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FUTURE OF PROJECT:

During the past year the Quincy OCLC archive tapes were processed
and.the union catalog augmented with the addition of Quincy's retro-
spective holdings. As more and more libraries use the system, the union
catalog grows in sizejand usefulness. In order to accomodate these grow-
ing files an LSCA grant of $68,gpo was awarded by.the Board of Library
Commissioners for the acquisition of additional dis$ drives to ensure
adequate on-iine resources. The implementation of a planned polling

. system OD allow a great many more members simultaneous and unlimited
'on-line connect time. It will also help to eontrol the very substantial
telecommunications costs that,would otherwise be incurred. These umprove-
ments will increasingly.benefit both the:Boston-Public Library and all
member libraries io the system.

A,
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COOPERATIVE HOMEBOUND
PROGRAM

Jenathan Bourne Public Library
30 Keene Street
Bovrne,- Massachusetts 02532

Sandwich qee Public Library
P.O. Box 729
Sandwich, Massachusetts 02563

Contact Person: Richard Connor,'Sandwich

Amount of Grant: $10,000

OBJECTIVE .

.41

To provide public library services for the homebound, hospitalized,
institutionalized, and those other patrons who, for whatever reason
cannot get to their public library. 4

BACKBROUND OF PROJECT

Bourne:

-1

The Homebound Services Program of the Jonathan Bourne Public'
Library, first initiated in January of 1972 with L.S.C.A. fanding, grew
leaps and bounds. Over 500 people have taken part in the program and' .

thousands of materials fr&ve.beeh circulated.

The Homebound Librarian delivered materials using.her ownN\ ehicle

f which was,far too small and unreliable: tit was felt that a.new vehicle
Used.exclusively for,the Homebound Progr m would greaily improve the
efficiency of the operation. It was felt that.alibrary vehicle with
lettering om-the sides and rear would be a constant-reminder to the
public of the progi.am and its'unique service.

S'andwich:

Prior to the grant, the Sandwich Public Library service to the
handicapped, homebouni library patrons was conducted on a volunteer basis.
It was felt that funding should be secured to professionaltze and upgrade
the operation since the history of the Sandwich, Homeboun4 Program had
been one of growth and decline. "Growth'during periods of, volunteer

4.
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stability'and decline when there was a turnover in volunteers. The'

program, at its best, was unable to meet the demands placed upon it.

Volunteers were required to- use their own vehicTes and Were reluc-

tant to traveT greatAdistances. Due to the fact that Sandwich is

gebgraphically widespread the more isolated areas in the town were

neglected.
.

.

Due to pasf'cooperation and assist'ance from the.Jonathan Botcrne

PutIlic Library and the fact that Bourne's method of delivery was

becoming,a problem, the directors of both town libraries felt that

it would be appropriate to attempt to 'solve their difficulties on a

cooperative basis. The idea was to demonstrate to both communities

oh the`Cape and throughout the Commonwealth, that.libraries'could

work together to solve specific problems common to both.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The primaryleatures of tilts project have been: 1) to improve the

deliverybf library services to the homebound, hospitalized, institu-

tionalizedi-and those other library patrons who, for whatever physical

.
--hahdicap, cannot travel to the lodal public library an'd 2)to demon-

strate the ability of two'small public'libraries to work together to

c provide library serlfice,to the homebOund,

Project funds were used to purChase.and equip a van fhht is-uied

three (3) days per week in Bourne and three (3) days per week in

Sandwich. In order attract new borrowdrs funds were used to print

and distribute brochures describing thii service to the constituencies

of both towns. Such agencies as Councils.oh Aging, Meals on Wheels,

and the Public Health Nurse were contacted for Oeir help and support.

4t
Since Bourne.has had an on-going program for several Years, its

system'of a.reader interest profile on each reader and a card file of

1

materials borrowed.by each patron to avoid duplication has been used,

by Sandwich:

EVALUATION

Both toWns at their annual Town Meet7gs, voted funds to continue

the project.. Sandwich has obtained funding to hire a Homebound

Librarian 35 hours per week while Bourne's 'Homebound Librarian continues

,t0 work 30 hours per week. This is a definite achievement during

this uniquely difficult period of fiscal.restraint.

Data collected in Sandwith and Botirne inditate.a substantial rise

in circulation since the inception of the grant:

.*
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COQPERATIVE CHILDREN'S'

PROGRAMMIN-G

.

Bc-ewster Ladies' Library, BrewsterMagsachusetts 02631
Brooks Free Library', Harwich, MassachusAts 02645,

Eastham Public Library,.Eastham, Massachusetts 02642
Snow ybrary, Orleans, Massachusetts 02653'

Contact Person: Eli2abeth Finch, Brewster Ladies' Library

Amount of Grant: $14,810

OBJECTIVE

To provide a manual of programs,and'actiAties for c ildren and
parents in the four town area:

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT . ( V.
, .,

... /
1

Unlike other parts of the state,there has been little decline in
the number of school-aged children,and in the case.of Brewster it is actually

, growing. At the beginning of this -project the four towns, with a population
of,over 20,000, had one children's librarian,.one separate children's
room, two libraries with regularly scheduled pre-school story hours, two
libraries with regular craft pOograms, and occasional other programs for
'children. All four, libraries expressed an interest in doing more for
children but professed a lack of time and money to provide time to do more'
than wai being done.

The librarians reklized that children need to be lured to the library
to become users; that parties, clubs, story programs and,Grafts tan attract'
children who can then be shown how useful a library can be for informatiOn
as well as recreation. With a whole package of preplanned programs,:it
was felt that staff and volunteer time tould-be better utilized and a
fuller program *made available.

PRbJECT DESCRIPTION -
,

Much of the projeft was.dependent upon hil4ing a project director
who would plan and implement the project. Becat4e.the starting date was
later than anticipated, the grant writer and a co-direct& undertook the
project in order to save the time that woulX be needed to adveftise, in-,
terview and hire a project director.

14-
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Before planning actual activities the directors spent a great deal
of time learning from_other libraries. We met wiith.the librarians

involved to discuss what their expectations from the project were.and
asked them to fill out a questionnaire. We visited other Cape libraries
with strong children's programs to gather and compare ideas, and we wrpte
to-libraries farther away to learn from their experiences with library
clubs and hook,discussion groups.

We provided a great deal ef publicity to introduce the project and
to recruit volunteers. There were feature articles in each orthe three
local papers, five posters in each of the four libraries, publicity fliers

, and sign-up cards in each of the four libraries, and special talks to
attract volunteers were given to parents' groups at four elementar/ schools
and one middle school,.to two Junior Women's Clubs; to three Library Friendi
groups and one Board of'Directors, to two Senipr Citizens groups. Sign up
cards and fliers were aistributed at thesetaYks. Announcements were made
In the school newsletters, Council on Aging newsletters, and contact was
made with/RSVP. Despite all this,dmost of the Volunteers came from persOnal.
contact With people the direqors already knew or through these people.

-

The following are eximples of activities conducted: We started a
Library Club for 3rd and 4th Oaders in Harwich and sent fliers home
through the school. Thi was so successful that it required that both .
directors be present sflnce there were more children than one could handle
efficiently. This club met weekly, except during vacation, and Was ex-
tremely popular.

We worked with the middle school that serve's three of the four towns.
a book discussion group for 5th.and 6th graders wasdesigned as a "mini-
course" sponsored by the mipdle school but Met in SRow Library. This group
met weekly for,45 minutes.

In December there were four Holiday Craft programs at each library
(five at Brewster) to help children makepresents. The Holiday Crafts '

program made the heaviest use of volunteers. The plans called for two
. volunteers at,each.meeting, one to run the programi.end one to help while

the directors were simply to 'd the volunteers. In practice the Directors
were often indispensible a. sometimes ran the program. .

A six-week sess n of'Coffee Hours for parentt met during "the'regular.
pre-school Story Ho time in Brewster. Topics covered ;included "Crafts To
Share:with your C 10", "Vihen you or Someone You Know.Needs Help", "Books To
Help you-be a Be ter Paredt", and'"Flannelfloards". %-

A four week Coastal Science Workshop, sponsored in conjunction with
,4-H was held at Snow Library.

In January,-the project directors and the librarians developed the
booklist of children's craft books hat were purchased through ESP.

4 ""--
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EVALUATION

.The pyoject had two voals which must be evatluated separately. .The_

first, to awakean interest in the community for children's programming,

... was suCcessful. During the project year, everyone tn the four towns seemed
to know about.the project and all the libraries reported interest and .

enthusiasm. The evaluation sheets passed out at programs often had specific

suggestions. There was sufficientcommunity response to hope for continuing

programs witThvolunteer help.

The second goal, to provide the resources needed to run programs with
a minimal amount of time required by the librarian and caff, was not finished
and distributed to the libraries in time to have-an impact during the grant
year, although it has since been completed. However, eved'without the,.
workbook, more ntention Was given to children's activities than in the year

before the project. In addAion, plans for individual programs have'been
,u4ed not only by libraries but by teachers, scout troopt and even One

birthday party.

No formal.statistics were kept for the year after theoroject"year:
holiever all the libraries report heavy use of.the new craft and holiday

books ang the toys. Two libraries have run extra.craft programs, with the

craft supplies. Harwich even reported an unusual demand for thseir craft,books'

from' nefghiboringDennts and'Yarmouth. One Tibrary hae'created a separate.

children's room and hired a children's librarian and another-has plans to.da

both. Both librarians believe that,the prdlect helped greatly in gathering .
aqmmunity support and made the Plans :feasible at this gue idttead of at some

future date.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

4,
It is clear the project known locally as ESP has Created community,

tnterest and the- success of the progr:ams run from the few written plans

available this past year have indicated that the basic.iidek works: Ithe

programs are fun and interesting and the plans are'clear enough to be fun^.

easily. We predict that in this next year there will be more prifgrams. and

they will be very popular if there is sufficient publicity.

.
;

Copies.of the workbook are available in the libraries of four additiodal
Cape Cod towns as well as in the-Aibraries of the four cooperating towns,
so already the infldence of ESP and Cooperative Children's"Programilling is

ipreading. .

.
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* NEIGHBORHOOD CULTURAL
- CENTERS .

Cambridge Publit Library
449 Broadway
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

A

Contact Person: Louis N. Carreras, East Cambridge Branch

Amount of Grant: $35,370

'OBJECTIVES

-1. To provide a centralized NeIghbor6od Cultural Center with a
foreign language collection and programming capability to meet
the cultural educational and informational needs of Cambridge's
bi-lingual and ethnic citizenry.

2. To convert the East Cambridge Branch Library to a multi-lingUal
capacity; to strengthen Multi-lingual capability of Central
Square Branch.

e(

BAWGROUND OF PROJECT

Opmbridge is the second'most densely Populated multi-ethnic city in
the country. This multi-ethnic density is further localized within the
city in t0 key areas: the East Cambrtdge and Central Square neighbor-
hoods. Our present need is to make a strong impactIn the diverse
populations,of both these neighborhodds, utilizing Tocal branch libraries

/ to make tour service one of,peak visibility, access, and'effectiveness.

East Cambridge Branch began its first multi-ethnic programming efforti
in Fjual Year 1977-78. A program on the history and future of East
Cambridge,- with emphasis on its diversified ethnic heritage, was produced
ittOetober, 1977, in cooperation with the Cambridge Historical Commission..
A seMes'of ptograms in"Polisfi Culture was presepted,,many of them in ik

coOperation with the Polish Cultural'Instituteof-New England. Polish Ad

7
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Italian films werg presented,'and deposits of bboks in five foreign

languages were silbtlighted at the branch.

Central Square Branch has seryed as a resource for English lenguage
classes in the area, in cooperation with the Community Learning Center,
.and the Cambridge Economic Opportunity Committee. Other ethnic programs
include Spanish films, story hours in Spanish, and a special Christmas

celebration of Greek Little Christmas.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The strengthening of multi-lingual capabilities at Central Square
improved circulation of foreign language material and also provided an
improved context for expanding the library's involvement with the
'neighborhood's ethnic communities.

The East Cambridge Branch4was designated a Heritage Center Llbrary.
New collections for the branch included materials reflecting the cultural
backgrounds of the naighborhoods Irish, Italian, Lithuanian., Polish 'and

Portuguese communitfes. A special multi-cultural collection aided,in
integrating,the disparate parts into a whole.

Programming was a cgntral concern. ftt both locations, community
lfaison in the form of A Advisory Committee became an important part of
the project. Community members were made to feel that they were integral
parts of the system, arld the reason for its existence. In East Cambridge,
members of five ethnic comMunities found themselves.involvet in an
anthropological study of their urban gardens. They, subsequently, viewed

the entire project at their own Harvest Open House, an urban harvest
festival. In Central Square, the ethnic communities own local poets had
a special showcase for their efforts at regular, well attended readings.
The general trend improgramming.which has. developed during the project
was to utilize local resources and place an emphasis on innovation.
Programs were designed to-provoke thought, stimulate creativity, and te
involve people in doing things.

EVALUATION

The development ofiwthe Centers has,effected a permanent change in
the services being delivered and library community relations. The gains

to the community=are still developing.

In the,first several months of operation, the volume of reference
Auestions increased by several hundred percent. Cooperative programs
between the school system and the Heritage Center resulted in training
seminars for teachers in multi-cultural education and in special ethnic
enrichment progranis for students. Programs of this type will probably
continue to grow in importance as the,schools become increasingly aware

21 t)
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of the new resources available at the Heritage Center. The Center
has also been actively developing a wider clientele. A significant
part of the daily use and circulation-of the Heritage Centei is
deilved from non-residents, college students, artists And educators.

19
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YOUNG ADULT SERVICES

,,,,,,,,, .o."

Pearle L. Crawford Memorial Library

Village Street
Dudley,_Massachusetts 01570

.

Contact Person: Timothy*. Kelley, Director

:.Amount of Grant: $3,721
\

OBJECTIVE

. , To provide quality library service to meet the specific.needs of

.the young adults of Dudley.

BACKGRO.W_OF PROJECT

-Library staff memtsprq and patrons had called it to the attention of

the librarian that the Cnwford Memorial Library was not adequately'serving the

needs faf the young adults of the community. -After "growing out" of the

children's materials available in the children's section.of the library, young

adults would ftnd therbselves searching throUgh the aduit coll don for

suitable material,. The library was seriolsly lacking-in th newer' young

.adult materials;1aspecially those materials which present the problems of

being young, growing, and forming one's own opinions and morals On the

i issues of special concern to-Kople in'this age group. (Ages 12-18).

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

part,,of1the grant procedures, the following activities were

condUcted:

Established a selection policy; 'For guidance n the

selection and withdrawal of materials.

2. Selected a basic collection of YA materials, using

as guides; lists of recommended books foudd in such

. sources as the Fiction Catalog, ALA's Junior Highj

and Senior High.lists, compilations available from

other libraries,.recommendations of the town's high
school librarian, teachers, and the suggestions of

the young adults of Dudley. ,

20 2#1,
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3. Purchased, processed and publicized new and pertinent ,
young adult materials throughout the year.

4. Planned, publicized and presented library programs
throughout the year which would be of interest/to
young people.

The Young Adult Collection is.a part of the adult collection but see
apart in it's own corner, easily located by those who wouldlike to use it.
We purchased a paperback book case to go along with one which we already
had, and a revolving paperback rack, to hold all of the newly purchased

books. As many titles as possible were purchased in the Perma-Bound bindjng,
to have the appeal of a paperVeck but the durability of the tough binding.

BefOre any of the materials were bought a survey was taken at the high
school to find out what young adults preferred to read; magazines (all kinds);

paperbacks (most preferred), hardcover (very few peeferred); and -sper..tfic

titles enjoyed.

Many different lists of recommended books were consulted. Then the

materials were purchased. Evening programs were presented at the library to

draw in some 'new' young.people and,ebodklet of suggested reading was
printed for distribution to young people who attended or came into the

library at other times. The local papers gave the new collection some good

write-ups to help make the community aware of its presence.

At the same time as the reading materials were being purchasecsilthe

selection process-for AV materials was proceeding: 'First the necessft
machinery was acquired; two player/viewers for filmstrip cassette sets, i
cassette players for reclardings, headphones and jack plugs. Then came the

filmstrip sets and cassettes. These were selected)with the help of a
committee of students from the high school wIlo had volunteered when they

fllled out the Survey.

EVALUAT6N

From tile very beginning; even before we placed grant purchased
materials, cfrculation,statistics have been kept. The matertals circulated

slowlS, at first.and gradually picked up. After two yean of having the

separate section there is a definite pattern to circuption. When school is

in session circulation is modest andwfairly -leVel, when summer vacation
starts circulation increases and continues to peak just before school begins

again. lb

Questjonaires were left at the collection to gather opinions and ideas

'MI the new collection, they have not been used. The young people prefer to

state to the staff`.any cOmments they have regarding the collection.

Judging froethe reactions of the young people the project has been a

success. They now have a place.to look where they will probably find some-

thing suitable without searching very far. The children moving out of the

children's room now have'an easy access point 'upstatrs' in the adult

collection.

21 206
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FUTURE OF PROJECT

The young' adult coMection is rim a permanent part of the library

collection. Materials will continue to be purchased and added to the

conection. It should continue to be the focal point for our young adult

readers
r;

A
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-MEDIA CENTER FOR CHILDREN
,,,,,, / ,,,,,,,

Heath, kree, Publtc Library

Heath, Massachusetts 01346
0

Contact Person:\tTeresa Pettengill

ienount of Grant: $2,600
,,

OBJECTIVES
.

A. To improvethe quality of library service to.children and
, young adults.

B. To provide up-to-Oate multi-media materials of interest to
. young patrons ! -4Y-a

C. To set up attractive mew areas for the tWo target'groups.

BACk-GROUNB OF PROJECT "

Heath is a very-small, somewhat
isolatedlrural_community_with no

schools or other cultural.- entertainment facilities. Library Aervices
and programs are virtually the anly publicly available offerings in the

- way of recreation and education. Durfng'school holiday and vacation
periods, the children have only the public library to turn to. .Even
wmoft4oungsters arrive in the summer when the population of Heath
'increases considerably. ,

a.

With recent expansion and pargy-completed renovation of the library,
the staff and trustees saw the opportunity to create attractile new
environments within the libraryifortwoaf, its important-user groups,
children and young adults.

,

PROJECT BESCRIPTION

With the help of volunteers, and throgh the utilization .0 locel
carpenters, tables, bookqases and a study cairel were built. The Arts
Council of Franklin County advised project staff on how tadecorate
the two areas and aIso provided a mural ,to decorate one wall: Audio-visual

: **
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equipment - stero cassette player, listening station, filmstrip,
viewer-projector and A-V cart - brought a new dimension to library
service for the youngster& Along with new books and periodicals, a
good beginning collection of filmstrips, cassette tapes and records
were purchased. Meanwhile, the existing collection of books was
evaluated with the assistance of the Western Regional Library System,
and much weeding was accomplished.

A great deal of the publicity for the project was word-of-mouth
which, in this small town, was quite effective. A Town newspaper,'

which the project staff members also edited, often contained articles
about the project. Finally, a library booth at the annual Heath Fair

alerted t to the new attractions at the library.

Programming was a significant part,of the project. A series of

Monday night.film and filmstrip programs were held and volunteers came
forth to conduct story hoes. .The local youth group was also encouraged
to participate in activities and volunteer services.

(( EVALUATION

There was an initial period of delay in the project-because renova-
tion was as yet fncomplete. Although the library staff went ahead with
the project, an official opening could not be held until rate in the
year when all outside safety and building standards had been complied

with. Nevertheless, patrons began actively using the 66, youth areas,

its equipmenfand materials.

We feel that the project was highly successful. The monies for the

project provided a good basis for a more than adequate program which

can be continued in the future.

Circulation doubled, Particularly in the teen-age group which
previously seem uninterested in our library. Now that we are.able to

provide them with filmstrips, tapes, records, and.a study carrel,

their interest has been more avid. The librarian also benefited because
with the two separate areas it is now possible for her to keep the age

groups from disturbing each other. Our volunteer readers are more willing

because the atmosphere is more attractive.

We expended a large percentage Of our,total budget in the year follow-

ing the grant to extend the facilities of the prpject.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

Now that the Grant has been Completed, we fully intend to"supplement

all phases of the projfdt, and if possible, expand'it even more. One

trouble spot we have is in trying to reach a certain group.of non-readers.
We haye tried a variety of publicity ideas and now feel we will have to
resort to one-to-one contact-tn order tp.encburage them to use our library.

Many people on a first visit ,have expressed surprise and admiration of the

quality and quantity of Our small town library services.



VIDEOTAPED INSTRUCTIONS
/ / / / ,,,,,,, / / / / / / / , / / / / ,,,,,,,
,;
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Medford PUb,lic Library

111 High Street
Medford, Massachusetts 02155' .

Contact Person: Kathy Glick-Weil

Amount of Grant: $3,035

OBJECTTVES

A. To 4ncrease accessibility of the materials in the library's
Instructional Materials Center (IMC).

B. To produce a series of videotaRes that will explain and
demonstrate to parents how to use the IMC materials with
special needs children.

C. To extend the IMC's hours of operation especially during the
periods of school vacation.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

The Medford Public Library has had, since 1971, a large bollection
of books, instructional materials, and audiovisual aids for use by
Massachusetts parents wig) their handicapped children.- Known-as the
Instructional Materials Center, or IMC, this center is staffed 14 hours
a week with special education teachers :from the Medford Public Schools.
By videotaping instructions for many of the more difficult to use items
in the collection, the Library hoped, with the use of these tapes and the
aid of either part-time pages or volunteers; to increase the hours that
the Center is open. Since we felt that limited accessibility was the
greatest hindpance to increased use of the IMC, the videotapes would
allow qi to open for more hours and during school vacations, when-the
teachers were unavailable. , .

2521u
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PROJECT DESCRIPION

The Medford Public Library purchased a small calor video camera, a
half-inch VHS videocassette recbrder, a tripod, and a large locking-metal. -

cabinet to house this equipment and store the videotapes.. The Friends of
the Library donated A color Ty monitor/receiver.

The library staff receiVed- training in the operation of the equipment
at a special work§hop provided by the Board of Library Commissioners. One

of the project staff, previoUsly terained by the Board of Library Comthissioners.,
provided further training and played a major part in the actual production
.pf the videotapes.,

Forey brief training segments were produced on tape to show parents
how best to utilize specific sets of the instructional materials circulated
from the IMC. These demonstratdd ir close-uo,the step-by-step procedures
while e voice-over narration,described the procedures and advised users
on the.kinds of special-needs purposes best served by the particular set
of materials. This was to serve in the absence of the special education
teachers who would normally have provided some consultant help to pareAts
looking for materials for their handicapped, youngsters.

Work-study students were alsp.available to assist.with the taping.
The taped segments were'kept simple, clear, and to-the-point. They,did not

require editing. ..

EVALUATION

.=

The pr ect could-not be entirely completed during the grant period.
An initial delay of several weeks in the receipt of the equipment was
further compounded bra breakdown of the equiftent in March. Taping had
just,begun in February. Five and one-half months later, the equipment was
returned and taping resumet: At project's end, the actual use.of the tapes

ad.not yet
uipment
quipment
their taped

in the IMC, the publicity and the additional hours of operatio
been impjemenied. Moreqver, some months later all of the vid
and tapes were stolen in a burglary at the library. Replaceme
was immediately ordered and, the project staffylanned to re-make
instructions upon its arrival.

FUTURE OF THE PROJECT

Though-plagued bji a series of.major problems,
follow-through on its' original intent. It plans'to
its increased accessibility-through the schools; to,
in Massachusetts and especially to groups working wi
children, e.g., the MedfordAssociation for Children
bilities, Parent Counseling Association of New Engl
Special,AdOisory Council.to.Special Education.

26

the library p ans to
publicize-its IMC-and
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th an for special needs
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READINO ENRICHMENT
94449%.0w4PKOKONwOnw91.00450%0+49+0"

Merrimac Public Library
34 West Main Street,
Merrimac, Massachusetts 0f860

Contact Person: Stephanie Marro

Amount of Grant: $6,000

OBJECTIVES

w9"wsdw.0%.0049-4460%0,±w.

I To provide learning-disabled children opportunities to develop
and improve reading skills utilizing multi-media libiary materials.

II To encourage children's enjoyment of reading and creative expre4-
sion by assisting them in the produCtion of their,own-multi-
media programs based on their reading. .46

-
III To develop the library as a resource center for parents and teachers

workirig.with *Special needs. Children.'
I

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT
,

0

Children from economically and socially disadvantaged home backgrounds
comprised the major target group for thii project. Reading and(communica-
tion difficulties prevalent amdhg these youngsters pojnted to the need for
the R.E.A.D. Center, a special place where children could enjoy a wide-variety
of motivational and attractive print and now-Orint materials,and work to-
gether in groups to interpret creatively the* responses to them. A close

working relationship existed between the library and the school which aided
in identifying the target group's needs, interests,and activities. A small
group of gifted children requiring special opporfunities was also includbd,in
the_project.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

, A small corner of the Children's Room was, sectioned off and identified-
as the R.E.A.D.. Center. Most project materials_an4equipment were houied
there. A carrel-like set-up allowed children to enjoy audio-visual materials
in a quiet area. Vtdeo, filmstrip, slide and audiocassette eqUipmentjwas
purchased together with the appropriate software- A

1 27 21."
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An Advisory Council assisted the project staff in selecting materials

and planning activities. Teachers and librarians from the local schools

and day care center, special need teachers and some Friends comprised the
Council,

In addition to the library director and yhe children's librarian,
project staff for part of the year also inducted a volunteer from a nearby
community college and a media specialist hi d on a small grant from the

Massachusetts Council on the Arts and Humanities. These two people were

invaluable to the projedt, providing the skills and manpower that enabled
youngsters to receive intensive small group and even individual attention.
The media specialist visited the schools to encourage interest in the
R.E.A.D. Center and guided students in the development of their media

projects at the library. Four video, four ilide-tape and two sound film-

strip programs were completed by the children. -

An Open House introduced the Center to the community and was well-

attended. A special collection of books was set up for parents and other

adults working with children having learning problems. This was'to en-

courage their use of the library as a resource center for them as well as

for the children. Preview'Night was alother event for the community where,

&the youngsters finished productions could be viewed. Yet another presenta-

tion of the qhildren's work was shown at Town Meeting.

Publicity efforts included. newsletters sent to parents via the schools,
much newspaper coverage, andinvitations to local officials for special events.

FiVe workshops were conducted for parents, staff and volunteers to
train people in the operation and best use of the Center's equiliment and

resources:

EVALUATION .

.

_ gr . .

Questionnaires were used to collect feedback; responses were very
favorable. Children' spread news about the Center/and drew in "Others. Although

the materials and some equipment were made avaiTeble for home loan, most were

used by patrons at the library. A patron with visual problems and a child with
Uraindamage did utilize materials here and at home., however the materials were

also used for programming by the librarian for both children's and adults' ,

prograils.

It has been difficult,to keep up all the activies of the Center with

the loss of the volunteer and'media specialist. We had hoped for more volun-

teers tilat would be consistent and maintain regular scheduled activity but
have not been'successful in.achieying this. Current staff cannot sustain the

initial levels of effort.. Moreover, someequipment is in need of repair but

'present budget constraints prevent this.

Thus, the R.E.A.D. Cedter is continuing its operation but on a more

li'mited level.

0:
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COMMUNITY ANALYSIS
,,,,,,,,,

Nevins Memorial Library

305 Broadway
Methuen, Massachusetts 01844

Contact Person: Beverly SimmOns

Aniount4of Grant: $15,695

OBJECTIVE

To conduct a surveY,in order to:

1. Determine the relationship of the community to the library.

2. To determine the library's effectiveness in meeting communisty
needs,/and

3. To su gest methods of imrovement.

BACKGROUND

The Ne ins Memorial Library was incorporated in 1883 and opened its
doors to t e public in 1884. The building was designed as a library and
memorial h ll (the hall had a seating_capacity of 327); the designed book
capacity ,as 30,000 volumes. When the library opened, the town of Methuen
had a po illation of six thousand people.

Th Nevins Memorial Library from its founding until 1974 operated
solely ôn the irncome from library trust funds, Until the stock market

crash n 1929, 'the Nevins Memorial Lib-rary was one of the outstanding

libra ies in this geographic area. The library'hosted New England area

conf ences, discussing the future and jmprovement o library seryice to
chil ren, and alsb meetings of the Massachusetts Library Club. The'Library

oft n sent copies of its book cata ogs to major expositions., such 'as the
Pa is Universal ExpOsition irr1900 and the St. Louis World's Fair in 1904.

i
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Since 1927, the library has been existing in a-state of "genteel

poverty." The Town of Methuen, in 1974, appropriated $1,000 for publIc

library services, thus allowing the Neving Memorial Library to be

eligible to receive state aid to public libraries. The apPropriation

was increased to $10,000 for fiscal).1978-79-

Even with the help of these funds, the funding of the N6ins

Memorial Library falls far below adequate levels,for a community of its

si2e. Glancing at the Comparative Public Library Report and the Public

Library Personnel Report for 1978 compiled by.the Massachusetts Board

of Library Commissioners Planning and Research Unit will ,substantiae this.

For example, these statigtics,currently reflect a municipal appropriatilk

per capita of .40, as compared to state required level of $6.00 per

capita. The library succeeds today in providing services largely dUe to

support from the Nevins Trust Fund.
r

If this funding factor alone is ft be a crite'ria for fdture growth,

then its review in the study is needed it the library is to provide

Auality service in the 1980's and beyond. Methuen's growth projection in

the early 1980's shows a population expansion to thelow 40,000's.

°PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Becads.e of the limited number of,staff.Members, it was deterMined

that the only way the study could be conducted would be to have an outside

consultant. Since Methuen is a member of the Merrimack Valley Planning

Commission, it was decided o contract with this body which already had

much data on Methuen and which had already performed a library/community

analysis for,,ahotOer community. A steering committee was formed to provide

community implitt'to the study, to monitor the actions of the Commission

and library staff as well as, offer volunteer aStistance for surirey imple-

mentation. Two members of the library staff were appointed to the Steer-

ing Committee. This allowed the staff to actively participate in all

phases-of the survey and to preseht their feelings on matters.discussed:

InforTdtion was collected and analyzed in the following areas:

Thehistory and developement of kethuen, payfng close attention

to the.social and cultural values which have developed from

- . these historic roots;

,- A demd§raphic analysis by neighborhood, including pagi and

projected population growth and comparisons of neighborhoods

by age, education, income, employment and ethnic background;

- A study of the commercial base;
- An investigation of educational and library opportunities,

available from the public school system to the college .

4 'revel and beyond;

- A coMpilation of cultural opportunities available;
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, An analysis of the future of
,

Methuen in terms of programs-

,

- Alr:11:1711=7:soMien4:tro=1;? strgether 1 ibraries of--

:various types both on a local and regional level.
_ .

.

EVALUATION

--The repot produced bythe Merrimack Valley Planning Commission
admirably accmplished the three stated objectives of this project.
A measure ofAhe report's effectiveness is the numerous changes made
since the publicatfaR-Of the feport. Both staff and trustees have

.used the report in establishing priorities for service ind funding.
Additionally, since the report has been available to the public,
membes of-the community and town government have expressed interest
in the library.

'

FUTURE OF PROJECT

Unfortunitely for the fUture of 'this.project, the effect of
Proposition 23 and the-rtte of inflation are prohi4ting action on
certain of the repiirt's recommendations": such as-increased town
support. kIf increased 'funding is not axtilable, the report recommends
some drastic reductions in services; thae reductions may be implemented
due to the effect of the economY on-funding for the lidrary.

41,
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dOMMUNITY' ANALl'SIS.
..49,44Pr.1%.00.0.4410%.60449.444.mpwooKen.9.4.44.4...a....p...0,44.4.4*

Milton Pgblic Library,
* 476 Canton Avenue

.Milton, Massachusetts 0186

Contact-Per:son: Edward Locke, Director'

Amount of Grant: $6,000

OBjECTIVES

I To study tn_detail the nature of the community, with particular

regard to demographic characteristics, history, transportation, 4
and other features, and how all these affect use of the public

library. 0,

,

II,JTo collectand analyze data regarding the Milton'Public Library,
.with a view toward how the educational, cultural and recreational

needs of the community are being-met.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT .

--Although the trustees and the staff 'had a great deal
4,
of knowledge

i

ab ut the community and the libtary, it was felt that a systematic'study

wo lid be valuable. It could affirmor deny the knowledge we believed we

po sessed. / After all, sometimes emotional factors get in the way of

telf-crititism. The study might.also add to the sum of knowledge avail-

able about the libra'ry and the community.
'

,The library waslaced,with special circumstances at the time'- a

relitively-new.Director, a declining cirdlatioropparent chapggs in

population. What was the public thinking about the library? Who was

the public? We thought some light might be shed on these questibns.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

A .Project .Director was hired to perform the analyses required.
Since the stud was primarily sociological,* choice was Dr. Dante

4.

GermanOtta, head of the Department of Socioldgy at Curry College, Milton.
Dr. Germapotta worked very closely with the libi.ary staff. The library

(3

director planned and analyzed with him each step along the way.' 0

t -
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The Board of Trustees 'gave their ideas and full cooperation. Many

members of the staff supPlied data.abdut the community andlibrary. In

'addition, Dr. Germanotta relied upon certain computer experts at Curry
Cbllege, his students, and, various'officials in the Mon of Milton.
The staff at the Massachusetts Board,of Library Commissioners.w6re most
helpful, as Were other librarians and analysts who gave their time to
inform us of what they were doing.

The project began, it should be apparent, with Preparation. Indeed,

fot four months before the'official starting date, Dr. Germanotta studied
other community analyses, conducted interviews with other analysts, and

wrote his plan for the project.

The basic-tool was a questionnaire to be used on 400 people in.ttie

community. The 400 were randomly,selected from the town street list.
Dr. Getmanotta's class conducted a personal interview with these resislents,
though on rare occasions a telephone Anterview had to do. The interviewers

were paid. The questfonnaire was nOt very different from many others,of
its type, though it Offered in at least one respect: it made distinctions
among the three buildings (Central, East Milton branch, Kidder branch), sci.

we always knew which library was being discussed. There were 21 questioRs,

phrased so as to determine use of tie library, problems encountered, age of

the borrower, etc. The only question sometimes'balked at was the request
for salary group - although in every way the library and interviewers
publicized the arianymity of the interviewee, some did'not wish to disclose

that personal answer.

Our firit majorobstacie came with the'realization that the street list
'did not include people under seventeen years old. The library did want

to know,more about the children and-how well we served them. A revision

was made in the plan to include a slightly revised questionnaire for children

in school. This project wag undertaken-with the approval of the school

authorities. Though the sampling was not srientific imthe strict sence,
it was rievertheless valid enough to giVe us some good data on.children.

In addition, the plan called for a special demographic study of one
of the branches, where we suspected thanges were altering the nature of the

community. This was done, with the result that we learned the changes were

actually relatively small.

All answers were computerized, and from the computer Dr. Germanotta
drew the answers to-the questions we all deeMed most important. A tentative

reportmas written based on this data. At the ltbfary analysiswas
made of our statistics to see if these were in general agreement with the

conclusions of the survey, and they were. The staff conducted an analysis

of why people did not renew their borrowers' cards,.where branch patrons
lived, etc. These Imall analyses fit the overall pattern of Dr. Germanotta's

.33



survey. The final tesult was the publication of'the 1980 surliey, which
was very informative, though not always surprising4. The report'for the
most part verified what we suspected or 'knew - for.example, that parking
is the major problem in regard to use. On the other hand, we had not
realized the library was used by so large a percentage of students, and
that the public thought of Reference and Information as the most impor-

-tant service the'library offers:

Throughout the projeet, all sides were kept frifoflhed. There were

meetings between Dr.,Germanotta and the Board of Trustees, library staff
with interviewers, library staff with Friends of the Libtary, etc. There

.,was newspaper publicity to inform the public before, during, afid after, of
' the plans and values of the project.

The second obstacle we encountered was the time-limit. Dr. Germanotta,
through no fault of his own, compjeted the project twb months late, in spite
of our valuable head start. This was basically due .to computer problems.
No problems were encoUntered financially, although flexibility was needed
in obtaining the expertise needed at Curry College. The college itself
was cooperative, and offered a number of services free or at minimUm rate.
The student interviewers kept diaries, and though not part of the report,
their experiences and impressions were quite interesting.

EVALUATION

As noted, the purpose of the survey.was not to surprise us or verify
what we knew, but to give us accurate data, based on sampling. We consider

, the project successfuj. The fact that the results are flattering to the
Tibrary does not lessen our delight.

One might argue that the more surpriseS, the more value of a survey.
But 4 re-port which confirms the basic direction is,a good tool to have, for
gujdance in the future, and for defense if heeded. The preparation of the

survey forces one to ask difficult questions, and that was a great benefit.
The results.of the survey can be,read 'in the pub)iShed booklet available
from the library, and are too ,scattered to be easily summarized. Of more
interest to others is the methodology: the random sampling, the use of paid
students, the informal questioning in the schools, the analysis of where
residents live, etc. We are satisfied that this' was planned and executed
with accuracy and good manners, and the result was community good feeling
and the belief that the project was worthwhile..

a.

.g.
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COMMUNITY ANALYSIS

7

.4,

Newton Free Library

414 Centrt Street'
Newton Corner, Massachusetts 02158

Contact Person: Virginia A. Tashjian

Amount of Grant: $27,670'

OBJECTIVE

To provide better quality library service on a Continuing basis and

in an equitable way to all citizens of Newton by conducting a survey of
the library and the community in order to assess the present system
structure, facilities; services, programs, administration and governance
with an aim to determining future goals, objectives and priorities.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

Newton, a community of 83,622 persons currently has a abrary,system
consisting of12 buildings encompassing two main library facilities and ten
branch libraries to serve Newton's eleven distinct villages. Decisions

need to be made for updating the library facilities ind services. Geograph-
ical location and relocation, size of branches vis a vis main library

facilities, nature and degree of the services,combining and coordinating
of servites, need for newer physical plants, etc. need to be determined.
It iias decided that these determinations could be made better after a
library/community analysisehad been'conducted. Because citizens tend to

consider themselves citizens of a specific village firstand a Newtonite
second, it was decided that an outside agency with no vested'interest.
could perform a more objecttve study of the, complete system:

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

King Research, 'Inc. of Rockville Maryland was chosen'to conduct the
study. A twelve member Advisory Council to provide liaisort roles of
librag and communi.t4input into the study was appointed. It consisted of

a library trustedc Ttepresentative'of the Newton Planning Department,

22u
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a member of the Friends Group, a representative of the Chamber of

Commerce, a branch librarian, the library director, the schools media

coordinator, the Library's public relations person, and three citizen's-

at-large. The Advisooi Committee met regularly with King Research and
helped to design the three surveys which were administered to the staff

and the public: Staff Survey, Citizen Survy, and User Survey:,
Volunteers-from the Friends of the_Library conducted the telephone
interviews for the Citizen Survey.'"Tbree public hearings were also held

to provide a further opportunity for citizens to air their views. Every

effOrt was made to keep everyone informed - from regular weekly news
releases on the progresspstatus of the project to informal progress

reports at in-house and community meetings 'throughout the city. The

objectives,and activities proceeded as described in the project applica-

tion, the only difference being that it took longer than anticipated to

collect and summarize data. Data collection included demographic statis-

tics about the City as well as its structure and governance. Library

statistics included percentage of users per outlet, holdings and use of

book collection, comparison of branches, library expenditures, comparative

,
'financial support etc. The summaries, conausions, and recommendations
arrived at by the consulting firm were published in the final document:

The Newton Free Library: an analysis and recommendations.

EVALUATION -

The survey resulted in the following activities which-are considered

beneficial:

1. The appointment of an Ad Hoc Committee on Library Development

comprised of laymen, staff and trustees who are still working

on implementation of a new-main library facility and branch

consolidation. Their initial-recommendations were vociferously
rejected .by the Community which rose mightily in favor of

'Branch libraries.- A second effor,t is underway to attack'

the central library facility issue first before addressing the

,branch iSsue.

2. The adoption of newqrustee by-laws.

3. The appointment of staff committees on continuingeducation and

matelals selection policy.

4. Attempted changes in acquisitions programs.

5. The overall conSciousuess-raisingibf the community -A,e, a

definite increase in the number of people thinking about their

library. .

Unfortunately, the study recommendations suffered in two areas:

a: Proposition 21/2 with its concomittant cuts in staff, materials, etc.

came at exactly the same time - thus negating any positive force

which the study might have had on the, City to increase its funding

or to provide a new facility.

36
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'6;The study paid lip service to Newton'eparticular village
orientation but did not really study nor umderstand the
village consciousness as was very evident in the over-
whelming citizen oppsition to the report's recommendations
to cut branches. .

c. The stucty gave equal weight in its final recommendations, to
opinions offered by a very vocal minoritY in relation to an

illoverwhelming majority of opinions stated.

In spite of some problems, the model of measurement arrived at will
be very useful now and for years to come whenever any analysis is needed

by tht Library.

1
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T-RI-TOWN LIE3RARY ANALYSIS
4.0u0o..6040KOPKOKOKOn / / ,,,,,,

Palmer Public Library
455 North Main Street
Palmer, Massachusetts. 01069

Clapp Memorial Library
South Main Street'
Belchertown, Mass. 01007

Contact Person: Ms. Olga Merrick

.Polount of Grant: $4,140

,,,,,,,,,

Monson Free Library?'

2 High Street
Monson, Mass. , 01057

OBJECTIVE

To asse4s the users, materials,and services of the three
libraries involved in order to better serve the people of Belchertown,

Monson, and Palmer.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

The basis fpr doing the grant originated from a study of the

Palmer Public Library registration file which contained 1470 non-

, residents from 43 towns representing 17% of the registered borrowers.

The figures caused the staff to wonder why the Palmer Library was be-

ing used by these individuals, what effect th,eir use had-on circulation,

and how the libraries involved could cooperate to provide more effective

service to all.. Since it was not possible to analyze all the towns in-

volved,the project was limited to the two towns representing the, major

non-resident use -1,1onson and BelchertOwn.

It was anticipated that the analysis would also provide an update

on the strengths and weaknesses of each library's collection as well as

show which areas of the respective collectigns were being used. It

would alSo permit the librarians to look at their hours'of service and

their cost effectiveness in order to determine changes in library service

and to increase potential interlibrary communication and operation.

2;.-)0
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Since the towns involved are small and have nOt undergone any
significant changes recently,,the librarians felt that most of the
time available should be devoted to Analyzing,the libraries rather
'than the communitids. Library Users were analyzed by conducting a
randum sampling of the registration file, comparing census tracts
breakdown of population with geographical distribution of registrants
and mapping the geographical location of library users for a one week
period during each season of the year.

1 Library materials were evaluated to determine the average age,
how recently they had circulated, and what is missing; to determine
the strengths and weaknesses as well as the availability of materials;
and to 'determine which areas of the collection are being used and by
whom. Library hours were compared with the number of people able to
use the library.

Specific services and activities were.,analyzed to determine
unit costs.

EVALUATION

Althodgh Proposition 21/2 did.not figure-in the original plan,
the information gathered during the analysis was helpful'in making
intelligent decisions concerning cutbacks Monson Library was able to
determine what hours the library should remain open to best serve its
patrons. With cutsin materials budgetd, inter-library cooperation
became more necessary. There has been an exchange of library materials
among the libraries; also library journals and publications are passed
around in an effort to save on subscription costs.

Each library now has current information pertaining to areas of
the collection which should be weeded and btheroareas which should be
expanded.

39
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SHARED COMPUTER SYSTEM
.4101.4""0,..0.60.44":41.0KON40.45"..9"..ON4PKG"..0.41KGKLY

Peabody Instipte'LiBrary
82 Main Street
Peabody,41assachusetts 01960

Contact Person: Thomas F. Scully

Beverly Public Library
32 Essex Street
Beverly, Massachusetts 01915

Contact Person; Mrs. Esther talish

Lynnfield Public Library
18 Summer Street
LynnfielOassachusetts 01940

Contact Person: Mrs. Marcia Wjswall

OBJECTIVE

-Peabody Institute Library
15 Sylvan Street

-Danvers, Massachuietts 01923

Contact Person: Mr. John Moak

Lucius Beebe Memorial Library

Main Street
Wakefield, Massachusetts 01880

Contact Person: Mrs. Sharon Gilley

The objective of the project was to demonstrate that small and medium sized

public libraries could significantly increase the quality of inter-library

loan service by sharing an automated bibliographic data base. .

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

By building op the existing computer system in the Peabody Institute Library,

Peabody, the projectintended to demonstrate that a groub of libraries sharing

a common bibliographic data base and with instant access to that data base

could deliver an inter-library loan item to the patron sobner and more often-

than routing the request through existing regional inter-library loan channels.

A patron requesting an inter-lib'ary loan would be told at the time of his re-

quest whether the book was available and exactly when it could be delivered

or he would be given the option to go to the owning library and pick up the

book himself. Because the five public libraries involved in the.project,

Beverly, Danvers, Lynnfield, Peabqdy,and Wakefield had already been involved

in inter-library cooperation projects; it was felt that this project could be

meshed into existing cooperative efforts.

_
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
41'

ThePeabody Institute Library, Peabody had already purchaied a CLSI LIBS
100 library automation system for its own use in 1979. The grant provided
for the enlarging of the disc storage capacity so that the additional
bibliographic and patron records for the publtc libraries in Beverly, Danvers,
Lynnfield and Wakefield could be idded to the data base. Each of the

libraries would be responsible for the cost of their oweterminals, leased
telephone lines and a share pf the on-going maintenance cost. Each library

would load its own files 'Into the system via tts min terminals and the

central computer operation including the printtng-ornotices and reports
. for all of the participating instftutions would be handled by the steff

Peabody. In addition, the staff at Peabody would supplement the training
and support activities provided by CL Systems to each of the other libraries
and the directors and technical service staffs of the participating iibraries

would meet on a regular basis to plan and oversee the implementation of the
project. At the outset of the grant project,,each of the boards of trus&ees
had made a commitmenf to provide it's share of the funding if the projea,

was apprOved. Once the project wis funded, librarians ahd trustees attended
meetings in each of communities to .demonstrate to local officials that this
was indeed a cooperative project and the participation of each library in

the project was important to the group as a whole. By the summer of 1980
each of the libraries had secured local matching funds and equipment orders

were placed. One of the biggest headaches in getting the project started
. ,

was the installation of telephone lines to connect the remote terminals to

Peabody. The Sales Department of New England Telephone Company was notified
in.June of 1980 that an order for phone lines would be placed in the Fall.
In September of 1980, a larger telephone conduit was installed in Peabody and
the orders for phone lines were placed by each of the libraries. It took

until February of 1981 for the final lines to be-properly connected in
Wakefield so that the last of the librariescould be 6onnected. The delays

caused by the Telephone Company pushed the project back 6 months. The Peabody

Library had its data loaded by the time the project began and was already using
the system for daily circulation control. The Lynnfield Public Library began daily
circulation use on August 18, 1981. Danvers expects to begin daily circulation

use when its new building,opens in January of 1982, both Beverly and,Wakefierd

are aiming to be on-line for circulation control by the Spring.

EVALUATION

The goal of the project was to see if the shared data base could provide
fifty percant of the inter-library loan requests for the participating libraries.
Because only Lynnfield and Peabody currently have.terminals locatedcat their

1circulation desks, they are the only two raries consistently-using-the
44system for inter-library loan. As the er librariel complete bbilding their' .

data bases and aye on-line, they will increase their fnter-library loan use. To

date,,Peabody is filling approximately 90% of its ILL's from the system and
AynnfiOd is filling approximately 60% Of its ILL's from the system, this with
approkimately 150,000 of the potential 400,000 items entered into the system.

For purposes of this evaluation, inter-library loU will be defined'as the
loaning of an item from one library to anbther, where it will be pfcked up by,

, . ,
.

.
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the patron; reciprocal borrowing wfll be defined as loaning an item dfrectly

to the user who is not a resident of the loaning institution,staT1TTmbity.
.Extensive reciprocal-borrowing existed between Lobfield an Peabody before

the implementation of the project; no inter-library loan activity existed

before the project. Followig are some observations about the project date:

(

v

. During Octoberof 1981, Peabodymade 10 ILL'sto Lynnfield

and Lynnfield loaned 2 items to Peabody.

. Lyafield loaned 15949 items,directly to Peabody patrons and
Peabody loaned 27 items direqtly to Lynnfield patrons.

. Approximately 80% of the Peabody residents'using the Lynnfield
Library live immediately adjacent to the Lynnfteld town line .

and much of the reciprocal borrowing activity is probably as
. much ale to geography and ease of access as it is to quality

of service. The main library in Lynfifield is within.135 miles

of this area but the main library in'Peabody is 515 miles from

this area.

Extept in one library where staff was in the process of
negotiating a contract and was concerned with lay-offs, staff
acceptance of the system haS been extremely high.

. Personnel ay=offt due to Proposition 2.11 have slowed down the

'data entry process, but the existence of the system has
allowed Peabody to cope with significant staff reductiOns with-

out a reduction in the level of service at the circula:tjon 0:let

. Technical services staff have been much more willing to forego
local cataloguing idiosyncrasies and adhere to a standard

bibliographic format.

. PaNns alm ost always opt tojgo to a library to pick up,an
item rather than wait for it to be delivered; even,when
delivery will be next day.

. The existence of the Eastern Regional Delivery Truck has
made possible same day delivery of ILL's and notices and

reports.

. This project has spurred ihe devolpment of a Massachusetts
CLSI users group which meets quarterly. The group cbnsists

of Andover, Beverly, Cambridge, DanveIrs, .Framingham,
Lynnfield, Newton, Peabody, SOmerville and Wakefield.

046

A more complete evaluation of the project will be available when all

five of the libraries have completed entering their hbldings and begun

circulation. Circulation activity generates both the reciprocal borrowing and

inter-libraryloan statisitcs.
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FUTURE OF PROJECT

\The automated system established by the grant is now a self!.
supporting on-going activity for file five participating librariei. At the
same time, the project has stirred tremendous interest both on the North Shore
and throughout the Eastern Region. Additional librarie$ want to join our
project and many more libraries are interested inIetting up automation
clusters in their own areas. The,ftve original libraries hive begun to view
the system as not an end but a begintiing in terms of automating their
libraries. A .

We have already made funding proposals to add additional libraries,
including a college library; expand the data base to a full MARC record;
add searching by author, title or subject entry; develop on-line catalo9s;
establish an automated information and referral file which could be accessed
by local hgtline and social.services.agencies; and develop a'hoffie cable TV
.or home computer access. In the discussion stages are cooperative arti even
centralized book ordering and processing and joint book bidding.

:

We have truly just beg& to explore the possibilities for improved
delivery of service and for control of operating costs in the participating
libraries and the limits of service that we can Provide are still beyond the
horizon.

"
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OUTREACH TO FISHIN9
INDUSTRY

Provincetown Publiclibrary
330 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Massachusetts 02657

Contact Person: Alice Joseph

Amount of Grant: $2',500

OBJECTII/E

,

To Mi*the-Provincetown Public LObrary a.reference center'of
current information about the fishing industry.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

This project was conducted during the second y ar that the 200 mile
sea limit.law was in effect.. It was found th e was a dtstinct
lack.of communication between the government and the fishing fleet. Re-

gulations were promulgated at meetiRgs 'of th4 New England FtSheries Man- A
agement Copncil and then forwarded to Washington where they became law
upon the gignature of the Secretary of-Commerce. These meetings occur d

at least moRthly and lasted two days. It was impossible for,working
fishermen to tie up their boats and attend on a regular basiS'even though
these redulations had a vital effect on their industry. The cost wa( .

twofold; loss of income byjot fishing and the*expense involved in travel-
ing to the site of'the meetIng. .40

Provincetown had the sixth lowest per capita income in the state in
spite of being ranked sixth highest in.fish landings on the.east coast.
Changes in the rules made it mandatory that current and accurate infor-
matiombe available to the fishing fleet.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The plan was to make the Provincetown Public tibry a ceRter *or .

current information on the fishihg industry. This included the collect--
ing and disseminating of Government regulatory activity. Some of this
information was available in printed regulations and reportg and in
periodicals concerninl.the fishing industry which could be pdrchased.

1,
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However, in order to obtajn the latest information concerning 9bvernmetJt
regulations, it. was neeessary to attend meetings Of theNew Edgland
Regional Fishing Council where logel 'regUlations are proposed. The

)4ibrarian attended Council Meetings, took notes on ell disosslons and
Gmaet6.the informption available to the fishing commullity throGgh the

production of a news letter.

.The plan included involving the.f'shermermen's wives in attending
Council meetings so thafthe flow of i formation could be cdntinued
after the grant period expired.

Programs were held.at the.library when there was a:topic of concern

to fishermen and a speaker could.be found to address it. Although not

a-part of theforigiinal project, an essay contest was held for high school
students.

. .

EVALUATION 1
s

.

A great deal of energy and effort Was expended by the project direCior.-

Everything possible was done to make the project successful. jbere were
even some bonuses such as $300 in prize money donated for the,fish-essay
contest and the setting up. of a scholarship at the Massachusetts Maritime
Academy fora Provincetown high schooljraduate. However, the wives of

-fishermen never became involved.in the project. They failed to perceive L.
,

themselves as a group^with common.problems. Iishermen'also were reluc=, .

..

tant to spend time meeting asia group. They only united when faced with
,

a specific problem.
. ..

.
. . ,-,

, Thevfishermen still expect the library to Supply current information
( on any changes in the rOdustry. 4Tbis exposelkour inadequacy wherethe .. .

Reagan1982 Budget e)ecluded fishermen from,being eligible for unemployment .

compensition. We were not aware of this develgpment until after the' ....): ....1--

fact. However,-we did'assist fishermen'in,entacting their Senators 'sr.": ...,

and Representative to get information clarifying the status of fishermees: :-
eligibOlity. We alsO forwarded their petition against this deasion to.
their local representative. .

.

r-E ,
J This is,possibly one of the mostimportant functions thelfbrary

tould, perform for4phe fishing community; that is, acquiring accurate .

. 'informatiquidchanges in tfie law effecting fishermen, distributing the
information and Communicating, back to the local government reOeserOatiVe.'

. Iv.., ,.

'-ContributiOns to,continue 'receiving notes on the Council Meeting were,
received from Sandwich Library; Gloucester Library, Provincetown'FiShing A'

Cooperative, SeafOod Packers, (Provincetown, MA.), Chatham Cooperatfve, ,
tend First National Bank ofProvincetown. Funds were handled,* Priendi',

. Of Provjncetown Litrary. ,

. f

A
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. The library is available as a liaison betweeD4niversities ,

producing material for the fishing industry endlhe llshing community,

e.g.

1. M4.T. Sea Grant brought us Fishermen's Income Tax pamphlet

which we have distributed.

2. Mass. Maritime Academy held a program at the Library to
introduce their-electronic bus - a travelling classroom
equipped with facilities to teach mdni courses in radar,

net mending, e . at the various ports :ft visits:

The program as introduced at the Library and then

adjourned to the bus for demonstration.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

4,

The project is meeting a legitimate need for information by the

Fishing Community. It will depend on funding as to whether-this need

can contin'ue to be met.
40

A Grant application for continuing funds was filed wlih New

England Fishefies Development Foundation. This organization has selected

my grant application as one of the twenty proposals they approved for

funding out of Saltonstall Kennedy Funds.
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COMMUNITY/LIBRARY. ANALYSIS

Reading Public Library
6 Lowell Street
Reading, Massachusetts 01867

Contact Person: Barbara Nelson, Director

,

Amount of Grant: $6,720

OBJECTIVE

develop a planning document to-be used as a foundation for future
development of jibrary resources, services, and programs,that are respon-
sive to community needs.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

In 1979, the Reading Public Library entered a critical period in its
deyelopment. The Trustees and Library Administration felt that an intensiVe
study ,of community information needs.and library services was'crucial.

The Library was recovering from a recent capital b:uilding defeat.
In 1978, the community rejected plans for a badly needed new building by not
providing the two-thirds vote necessary4for bonding. .The debate at town .

meeting was a long and hard'one, leaving ill feelings in many quarters. The

Director, not willing to continue indefinitely in the current facilities,
resigned. The staff who believed all their space problems would soon be
behind them were back tO square one. Circblation was declining - 17% from

1975. A new director was appointed and the Library faced the immediaie
futuf.e with only-the resources at hand.

Likewise, there was a need to reassess library support not only from
individuals bUt groups as well. There are over 70 active Organizations in
Reading. A scarcity of money for library services and programs made co-
ordination with other community organizations and town agencies essential.'
The Library needed the support of tkese groups to function more effectively
in the .community.
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The Library image in the community also needeO tote examined.
Town recognition of,the importance of the Libray in,filling the needs
of the community had to be strengthened. The Trustees felt the first
step in an image building.program was the Community/Library Analysis.
Since it is a positive progressive activity, news of it woul0 present
the library in a favorable lighti It would demonstrate'to the commun-
ity that we do not operate in a vacuum bqt ae truly interested in their
unique needs.

Lastly, library resources needed to be carefully evaluated in a
space deficient building. Readers interests mustbe surveyed in a
community whose library cannot have books standing idle on the shelf.
The Library needed to discover innovative ways to reach out into the
community. It could no longer contain el its activities in an over-
crowded building. And needless to say, existing space had to be used
efficiently and creatively.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Community/Library analysis was Library-based and primarily
utilized Library staff. Our desire to use the Library staff for the
majorjty of the work was based on three factors: I) It was very impor-

tant that all members of the Current Library staff feel that they were
part of the planning process. When staff participate in the study, they
are likely to support its'recommeridations and see that they are carried
out. Many of the changes needed inbur Library situation were internal.
Since they directly affected the work-life of the staff, it was JSential
that the staff be involved. 2) We wished to establish personal contact
with agencies and organizations in town. For contimity, it was best
that initial contact be made by the staff who would be working with these
people on a.regular basis. 3) Morale at the Library was down after the
defeat of the building proposal. We needed a project, which would involve
the staff as a team working in a new direction.

Staff members were chosen to represent every.Library department and
staffing level. These people worked as liaisons to their departments,
reporting progress, promoting discussion and answering questions. Each

staff member hada minimum of eighthours to spend on their assignment
each week. Professionals were relieved from their regular scheduled
duties by trained,part-time help. Library Assistants were paid from grant'
funds to work extra hours. These Library Assistants replaced the need to
hire part-time interns as originally proposed.

With grant funds, a Community/Library analysis study area was set up.
Since many members of the project had no office area, the creation of such
a work, area proved very,effective. A reading shelf with books from our
collection, community studies by other libraries, pertinent periodical
articles and a copy of the grant was required reading for project staff but
available to any staff member.

4
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The community and library were studied using techniques standard to
Roger Greer's Community Analysis methods. We also incorporated some of the
procedures from the Public Library Association's draft of A Planning Process
for Public Libraries. The project director had attended Greer's initial
Community/AnabSso institute and a preconference at ALA on the Planning
Process.

A community profile was developed by reading town reports, interviewing
officials ed analyzing demographic statistics. Three major surVeys were
done of churches, community organizations and social service,agencies. When

posSible the heads of these groups were interviewed.

A major part of the Library analysis was a staff survey adapted from the
one used in the Planning Process workbook. The Orojecestaff felt that staff
input was an important part of the Library study. As implementors of library
service programs, staff members are usually well aware of the strengths,
weaknesses and problems of the library. Their experience in dealing with the
library public provides insight into user needs and patterns Of use. Also

the staff were candid in their assessment of Library administration, in-house
communication and their ov&-all working environment. The staff proved to
be'an important re9ervoir of information.

bbrary Assistants were trained by the project director to gather and
analyze data drawn from systematic random samples according to the method
outlined by Roger Greer. The age, usage and availability of material in
the children, young adult, reference and adult book collections were ,

analyzed. Circulation and-Registratiorrfiles gave us information on the age,
sex, occupation, and distribution of library borrowers within the community.
The Library study also included evaluative reports by department heads of
their department and its services.

In an attempt to test Community response to potential-service changes u
su§gested by the Community/Library analysis, a random sample of 400 Reading
residents was surveyed by telephone. The-staff held three meetings to design
the survey instrument. Basically, the PLA Planning Process hCitizen survey"
was used to which questions tailored to-our local situation were added.
Grant funds were used to conduct and tabulate the survey. from this survey,

we obtained information on the public'S preconceptions of tRe library, their
awareness of services and their response to new services we might offer.
The findings of the survey were incorporated into the first draft.

Several group-meetings were held to analyze the data gathered on both
the Library and community. From the data in the written first draft a new
role statement was formulated for the library. This is an action statement
describing in global- terms what the library is going to do to serve thejleeds

of the community. Recommendations were written on changes which needed to
be imp4emented in order to move toward this new role. .The final printed

report, after review by the project director and staff, was submitted to the
Board of-Library Trustees for action.
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EVAL6ATION

One of the most important features of the protess was the develop-
ment of a role statement which clarifies who is to be served.by which
specific services._

.

The role of the Reading Public Library isto.provide
efficient access to library materials selected in"
response to both the.diverse reading and-edutationif
needs of all community members;to,offer children an
active library program designed to stress'the value
of reading and communicating; to deliver information
whichmeets.,community.and individual needs-, and to-
vigorously promote the use of all library services
and thereby increase public awareness of the.library
in the community.

Accepted by both Trustees and staff it has defined,which services
are a priority. With the impact of Proposition 21/2, knowing what is truly
essential to.Reading Library users makes the -hard task of 110pet cutting

a bit easier.

Major conclusions and reSulting action areklisted below;

PERSONNEL: The staff survey revealed some problems in the organization
and communication structure. We have developed a new organization
chart based in part on concerns voiced in this surVey. We have also
initiated more meetings for departments and staff, memo notebooks, and
procedure manuals in order to facilitate better communication.

RESOURCES: The entire book collection"was weeded. A program of
collection maintenance has been implemented along with a new
philosophy of book purchasing. In the past two years, circulation
has'increased 6%.

FACILITIES: A major reorganization ptan.is in the works. This plan
provides fdr maximum input fromhthe staff in re-arranging thelittle
space we have in order to best meet our stated priorities. The

current crowded, illogical arPangement was the number one frustration
for both patrons and staff.

SERVICES: The major service recommendations were for expanded
childrens services, a strengthened information department and more
co-operative efforts between the Library and town organizations. All

services needed increased publicity and in general an image campaign,

for the Library was crudial.

These are just the highlights of the conclusions from our study. An

additional unexpected result was the printing of the first complete study of
the Town since the Master Plan was written in 1966. It has become a major

reference tool.
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The process was long--our study took two years to complete--but
has nit our expectations. The major obstacle to completion was a period

of unstable staffing. For various reasons, 50% of the project committee
hem left the Library. At the same time, 70% of the staff have turned over.
This made the planning process more difficult to complete but also more
important as it be6ame a learning tool for new employees.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

We feel the Library is headed on a clear course based on the
community's needs. Yearly management goals and objectiveS are being develo0-
ed'for the Library and each department. Each year new objectives will be
written to move the Library further in line with its intended role. In some

instances performance standard& have been written as well.

We realize that planning is an 'ongoing process and the direction in
which we are headed should be continually evaluated. This current plan is

meant to be a five year plan. The process in some form should be repeated
in 1985.

e4
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ETHNIC:ARTS PROJECT

Somerville Public Library
E4st Branch, 115 Broadway
Somerville, Massachusetts 02145

Contact Person: Pate A. DeAngelis

Amount of Grant: $21,875

OBJECTIVE

To provide dynamic on-going programs for children in the East
Somerville community which acknowledge their "roots!' and which encourage
exploration,of foreign folkwqys.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

The project was'primarily intended to upgrade the children's collection,
to introduce children to library services and programs directed toward,their-
needs, to inCrease their awareness of their ethnic background as well as 4
vatriety of ethnic cultures and to,establish a position of Children's '

Librarian'at East Branch.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Although the East Branch Library was the primary location of the project,
cooperating agencies and individuals were from all areas of the City. A.

partial list of agencies.that responded to-the Ethnic Arts Project include:

East Somerville' Commun4y Day Camp (programming)
Elizabeth Peabody House (Ethnic musid)
Catholic Charities (International party)
Somerville Headstart (Ethnic menu planning)
Tamil familiet in East Somerville (from Sri Lanka)
Cross,StrPet Elderly Center (introduced to Ethnic Arts)
Girl Scouts
Somerville Community Schools
Somerville Council for Children
East Somerville neighborhood stores ailit businesses
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- Throughout the year the project coordinator, worked.Witlflarge-.
groups averaging 35 which met weekly as well as shall groups of mini
leaders (8-12 children) who helped plan activities for the'large groups.

Several special events were conducted throughout the year. :The
neighborhood was informed by news items'and fliers-..distributed by:the -

children. This method was very effective, bringing over 100 people to

the East ffranch for several programs. The Ethnic Arts Delight Program

which featured dances from India and Italy drew 150 people: Over sixty

children made costumes representative of thetr ethnic background and
presented dances at a Day Care Fair held in WestdSomerville.,An Ethnic
Arts Family night featured songs, dances, skits and food from all over

the wOrld. This neighborhood program drew over 125 people several of
whom called the library the pext day to remark on the wonderfuil perform-
ances of the children. Field trips undertaken included the Stoneham
Zoo, Children's Museum, U.S.S. Constitution, a visit to the North End
of Boston, Benson's Animal Farm and the Whole World Celebration.

An Ethnic Resources Collection was established at the East Branch,
which is available to Somerville teachers, group leaders, children and
citizens in general who are interested in world cultues. This collec-

tion contains over 1000 books divided into 29 Cultural Regions, a Picture-
Ideas File on each country of the world and information on area Culfural

Organizations and Resources. Other items purchased include a film4ro-
jector, globes, cassette recorder, classroom phonograph, international
doll collection, international flag collection, filmstrip projector,
shelving, a desk, ancran audo visual storage.cabinet.

11

All staff members participated in the special programs given at

- East Branch when.the project coordinator needed extra help. The part

time attendants did research for the picture file, assisted in leadership
groups, and compiled magazine articles. One C.E.T.A. youth worker assisted

with Portuguese translations and outreach to the large Portuguese speaking

community. Several librarians at the main library contributed time order- -

ing books, records, and audio visual equipment as well as supporting the
project throughout the year.

During the cotirse of the project changes were made with,the groups

of children. As more stability was achieved the number of groups was

condensed from four to two. Activities were changed in some instances to

allow for community preferences. For example, there is a growing popula-

tion.of Tamil people from Sri Lanka who have settled in East Somerville.
They took an active part in the Ethnic Arts Project and were interested
in sharing their culture with their neighboit.. Special activities were

arranged by this group which had been virtually unknown to the community.
A

2 3 o
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EVALUATION

The East Somerville cbmmunity, especially the children, has bene-

. fitted from the Ethnic Arts Project. The Branch now has a children's

collection that is up to date; some boicaudio visual equipbent; an
ethnicresources collection; games and toys.

The use"of the Branch by children has shown a remdrkable increase.

Many children drop in regularly to visit with the staff or do homework.
Consistent use of the library by children has never been greater.

As a result of neighbohood interest, the concern of the'Board of
Trusteestand a cooperative City Administration, the East Branch Library

was able to hire its first professional children's librarian. Without

the Grant, the public and publicofficials would not have noticed the
needs of the East Branch. Once'the results were seen, no one could deny'.

the justification for a professional children's librarian. 1(

IC,

FUTURE OF PROJECT

The Libr4y has been able to maintain the position of children's'
librarian upon which so Much of the program depended. The ethnic aspect.

of the Ooject has branched out and a stbrefront '1Ethnic Arts of Somerville"

has been established by community people.

21
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CHILDREN'S SERVICES
0m4PKOK014.0114,61,0414,40-444.446080+

I

-0010,

Jacob Edwards LibrarY
236 Main Street
Southbridge, Massachusetts 01650

ContactT'erson: Susan Bourgault, Children's Librarian

bAmount of Grant: $5,600

OBJECTIVES'

A. To upgrade the quality of children's services by bolstering
the core collection in both print and'non-print areas,
fictfan and non-fiction.

B. To improve materials selection,and children's programming
by providing continuing staff training.

4

C. To increase public awarenes* and use of library services for
., children through appropriate publicity.

BACKGROUND OF PROJ

During the course of a community survey and analysis project, the
library discovered the inadequacy of its core collection of children's
materials. The poor condition of \the collection was,further emphasized
by an evaluation from the ch4ldren's consultant of the Central Regional
Library System. Since the Jacob°Edwards Memorial Library is the sole
supplier of free'children's library materials.in the town (no school
libraries), it was apparent that given basic library service to the
comnitinity's youngsters'was inadequate.

Historically the collection had been given low priority fn funding,
and there had been little expert guidance in book selection. The.non-

fiction collection was badly out-of-date, and the fiction and literature
selections had major gaps. Non-Print materials'were at a minimum, be-
cause they were never consjdered essential.

A common complaint had been that the chinrerr of the community
often could not find the books and materials that they wanted and needed.
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The few books on any,given subject were either always in circulation
or were so out-of-date as to be useless. The locally funded budget
of approximately $6,000 per year used for these materials is needed
just to keep abreast of current needs.' The supplemental grant of

.$5,600 was requested to purchase materia.4 for the core collection, in
order tb bring local resources up to par. By improving the quality of
service, the library would be(better able to meet the demands of the

community's children.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The regional children's consultant worked with project staff to,

establish specific areas of need in the collection and to determine
priorities for weeding outdated material. The grant project itself
was conceived of as a one year/one shot supplemen4 to the core collection.
Approximately 700 books,and 35 multi-media kits were added to make the
collection a more serviceable resource to children.

The regular attendance of project staff members at training workshops
conducted by the regional system and others increased their skills in
developing good children's programs and in selecting quality materials.

An A-V licensing program was introduced to.teach children how to
operate the new equipment purchased through the-grant, i.e., cassette
recorders, filmstrip viewers and projectors. Somdpieces of this
equipment were also made available for circulation as well.

Despite staff cutbacks due to the loss of CETA workers, a regular
schedule of children's programs was maintained. Three story hours per week

for pre-schoolers and Saturday and after-school programs for older children
twice weekly, were conducted. A large summer reading program also was

carried out.

The Children's programs were publicized on local radio and through

two local-newspapers. Colorful handouts and flyers were distributed -

describing the services and the new materials. Finally, a bulletin board

and special displpys were set up in the library to generate further interest.

EVALUATION

Children's room statistics reveal a steady use of the entire collec-

tion including the core juveni1e collection. Special statistics on in-

house use of audio-visual equipment are not kept, but equipment is used
constantly and consistently during the hours that the children are in the

library. Particularly popular are the sound filmttrips aimed at the 8-12
year old group. The children are eager for the A-V licensing that is .

required for use ofthe mind/Filmstrip equipment. Equipment and filmstrip

kits'are borrowed regularly by area pre-school instructors for program

use, and are indicated in regular circulation statistics.
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Students doing research fOr school assignments are adequately
,supplied with approOriate reference material from the chtldren's room

shelves. Books for school:reading lists = the.litetature classics and
favorites - are available in 'duplicate in the children's room. The
core col1ectfon4is no longer out-of-date with major gaps: heavy expendi-

tures in one area are no longer required,%and available monies are
freed up for a generally eVen level of collection maintenance. Library

service to the pre-school and elementary school community in Southbridge
has been coniiderably improvld, .The project is considered to 'have been

very successful.,

F PROJECT

pport at levels of a least $6,000 per year is'available
to ma the quality of the collection. Along with the existind

collection, this annual budget for children's materials should provide
a strong base collection. Additionally, the training in book and

material selection that the Children's Room staff continually partic-
ipates in will aid material selection.

24z\
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USING PUPPETS
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.

Springfield City Library
220. State Street

.Springfield, Massachusetts 01103

Contact-Person: Joan Knight ,

Amount of Grant: $4,203,

OBJECTIVES

A. To provide,children with the material , environment and

opportunities for creative expressidY through -puppetry.

B. To motivate children especidlly non-users, to read and develop
their Tanguagearts skills.

C. To involve school personnel and pther adults in the community

in the library's puppet prokgramming.

BACKGROUND OF THE PROJECT

A

The Eorest Park Branch.of the Springfield City Library js located in
a transitional neighborhood where there is a mix of middle,class and low

income families. There are 8 schooll in the area and it is estimated
that only about 50% of the children are library-users. The library.chose

puppetry as the means by which children could be drawn into the library and'

motivated to read stories and books in order to create dramatizations/and
programs of their own.

The need was evident also to reach out and includethe parents in the
440ghborhood.so tharmthey would come to view the library as an accessible
enter that could provide cultural enrichment and valuable,growth activ-
ities-for their children.

1.=)_

{

\1/4...

Finally, closer cooperation with the schools was sought as a means of
reaching the children and'helping them deve.lop library skills.

%

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT 7 2
A,seJection committee was organized to make recommendations for the

purchase of puppets. It.was composed of two project staff members, a.
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. . local puppeteer, parents, teaChers And gel/era-1 school-age ch'ildren..
.,

.. In all-,* 140 puppets Otere purchased. A terge, perineeht puppet stage
, was conttiucted for. the children's room and a small portable stape waS

bought 'for the outreach peoprams. Additiona} pchases ilicluded a,.........
&splay' unit and racks for Winging and storing puppets; a casse:tte

__,.. recorder for reCording narrations and prformançes or providing musical' .
-..

.

background; a Polaroid camera for visually yeco ingprograms; and many

,

v,

.
hooks on plays,- puppetry and taleg appropriate dramatization.

Ai;otri00 of tile Puppets sere made ivMlable fv two-week drtti-
lation. S'ome of thepe were assembled into kits (in plastic hang-up baps)
with other media. For example, a cat puppet Would be combined with a
_couple of paper ck- books aboist cats and perhaps a cassette recording of

i ...
1,. a oat story.., Ot er kiswe made upi for teachers and*included a list

of story ideas and finger ipu ets. Still other kits for ComMun-i,ty/sChool

. .

)røgrams contained fuq scriptswith the pupOrg.
.

e Programming 'comprised st active component .orthe' project-. Not'
only were children enco r ed t come in and play, with the puppets on the
uppet tage indiyidu y,, but there was,also.a puppet club organized so

iv. tikat.su ervised and planned brogranis could be produced. During a school ,

clos g due to a prolonged tda,c-her stri\ke, this clUb gave several programs'
to re-schoolers using favorite -fairy-Wes. e

ies of workshops Xifferent levels was held for various groups:,
yount children, ol derr children', 1 i brarY staff, Teacher in-servi ce group ,
area librarians and adults from the comMunity. A professional puppeteer
worked with sof* on puppet-construe andmanipulation. A professional
puppet program was also offered a ibrary program.

t

(The effort to wØk more coopera,tively with thog4chools met with
suc The coordinator of scfibpl, libraries arrangeda visitatjon schedule
for classes to viklit thelibrary' for programs- and.for project Staff to

' visit classes.. The staff develaVed several puppet performances of their
OWC.whic,h they presentV at. the schools; at the' orest Par Stre
'Festival nd at Eastfiild Mall.

,.

Additional publicity efforts incl newspaper and-rad tThouce -
ments, library bulletins, flyers, schod announcemeirts, and

.4 times on twb local'Springfield.Television ch nels.4 '
EVALUATION Or PROJECT ... 1 t

. 04'

The prolect has been extremely successful thid fUn,to'be tfivolyed in:

questionnaires, attendance statistics, for workthops; reco of school -

Data collected for_the project included circulation.stati3Vs.,. teacher

appointmentsjird_records ottn-hOuse use Of puppets,. ,

/ .
(

,

f- i
. Cifciffation stattstics for orie year showed 100 puppets circulating

all responding favorably-to our program4ste..11.16a_ti,nps,.. Teacher questionnaires weile received from or 65% of the
-eachnt

--N. ilk - ir
,

4. to,
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Attendance at workshops varied and response was mixed. A few Adults

had problems with the times of meetings and the types of puppets constructed,

i.e., they wanted to make more difficult puppets. Children however, espe-

cially enjoyed the soft sculpture and shadow puppets.

-- School appointtents mere scheduled on Thursdays unless special arrange-

ments were made. SiVenty eight classes were visited. Four performances

were.held at librarIes outside Springfield. Fifteen performances were held

at Springfield library branches and twenty three shows were donetfor nursery

schools,ghospitals and community groups.

Children-in grades K'- 6 received the greatest benefit from the project

both through school visits and through branch use. Relationt' between the

school department and the library improved greatly over the course of the

project. More children in the school system were visited by a librarian

through the puppet shows. These children were informed about library

locatibn, card registration and library programming.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

This project has been and contiriues to be an extremely rewarding one.

The-Springfield Library has continued to support it financially and through

staff assignments.

tat
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YOUNG ADULT VOCATIONA4

rs4PKO%4471.44KOKO.401449+40+4.9401

SERVICES,
,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Forest Park Branch Library
Springfield City Library System
380 Belmont Avenue 1.

Springfield, Massachusetts 1108

Contact Person: Stephen Russo

Amount of Grant: $9,016

OBJECTIVES

1. To make the Forest Park Branch Library better able to re_ ond to
the vocational needs of young adults.

2. To substantially increase cooperation between the Forest Par
Junior High School and the Forest Park Branch Library.

3. To insure that the french staff is prepared to deal with incr ased
adolescent usage of vocational materials.

BACKGROUND OF.PROJECT

The Forest Park Branch Library was largely ignored by teens who live
in the area and the students who attend the Foreit Park Junior High School
located across the street from the branch library. The teens saw the branch
library as irrelevant to their lives and a symbol of adult authority.

Springfield students have to decide their future vocation in junior
high'school because in the 9th grade students have to select which of the
senior high schools they wish to enroll in: academic, technical, vocational,
or business. The high school selection determines their future edudational/
vocational preparation. The majority of Springfield's graduating class seek
employment after high school and need guidance in career choices and job
finding. f(

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

, Although the project was centered at the Forest Park Branch Library
and Forest Park Junior High School it involved the entire Lity Library System

61 246
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and several people in the city .school system at the junior high

secondary level. To-help define the activities and programs to be
conducted a Young Adult Advisory Council consisting of library staff,

.school department staff and students was instituted. The Council planned

activities as well as helped with the selection of materials. A series

of young adult programs including plays, films, lectures and demonstra-
tions on vocational and non-vocational topics was held.

Under the direction of the *Jett director, system-wide meetings
were held.for the library staff on proViding service to young adults.
Included was a lecture on the psychology of teens, given by an educational
specialist. As a result of these meetings, a systemrwide yoting adult book

selection committee was formed.

The project was publicized to all libraries in Springfield, to all
guidance departments of secondary schools and to other appropriate organ-

izations. The Young Adult Advisory Council was advertised by newspaper
articles, posters in schools and neighborhood stores, and,flyers in the

library ànd.schools. In addition teen-oriented activities were advertised

by television and_radio publit service announcements.

EVALUATION

A Career Center consisting of over 400 books, 10 periodicals, 1,000
pamphlets and 75 filmstrip sets was acquired. These materials have been,

circulating well. Teens especially like the filmstrips, career pamphleis,

and college test preparation books. Raving the largest collection of
career materials in Springfield has made the branch a central resource s

center for the greater Springfield area. Not only do regular library

users enjoy the collection; special groups such as.the Jewish Family Services'

Russian Immigrant Projram, the Hispanic Migrant Workers' Group, and the
Community Reentry Programs (for the mentally handicapped) make use of the
filmstrips-.and other materials.

The project spurred many library staff members throughOut the system
to re-evaluate service to teens. For the first time in several years, service

to teens became an actiVe topic. Standing library Committees were formed to

improve service to teens and to work with the school system. The professtonal

contacts made between the library and school system personnel greatly expanded

as a result of the project.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

The effects of Proposition ai on both 06 library and'school system

have .13een devastating. The library assistant position which was primarily

for work with'teens at Forest Park has been lost through attrition. Two of

the five other librarians in the system who were most actively involved in
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young adult lihrarianship have left and their positions remain unfilled.
Two of the remaining three librarians have been forcedto take on
several additional duties because their departments have lost staff that
are d motbeing replaced. The status of young adult programing, thereforec
looks bleak.

The schools laid off all the school librarians. The assistant
superintendant of schools iiho worked so closely with us has left, and his

position will not.be filled. The remaining personnel at the Forest Park
Junior High School have had their duties increased. I doubt cooperative
programs will increase, although present ones may continue.

I hope to continue what I can at the branch and I believe that
other library staff who became involved will also work to preserve the
programs they have begun.

240
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YOUTH AND ELDERLY
SERVICES (y.E:a.)

Vineyard Haven Public Library
Main Street
Tisbury, Massachusetts 02568

Contact Person: Mrs. Mary D. Fuller

Amount of Grant: $15,494

OBJECTIVES

To provide quality library service on a continuing basis to persons

not presently making full use of library facilities, specifically the

following target groups:

1. Elderly
a. Homebound
b. Hospital long-term care patients
c. Residents of senior residences.

2. Young adults aged 15-30 with low reading levels

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

Martha's Vineyard is a unique island community with a winter popula=

tion of 8,153 and a summer population which peaks at 45,000. The library

at Vineyard Haven, in the town of Tisbury, primarily serves the town

population of 2,839 in the winter. It is much more heavily used in

summer by summer residents and visitors, because a car feliry docks at

Vineyard Haven. Although each of the six towns on the island has its own

library, the Vinayard Haven Library, with the largest collection and the

most open hours, is the most heavily used library.

Two large segments of the island's permanent population are not now

using the library.

The first segment is,the elderly,population of 2,250 over\60 years of

age. This group comprise 27% of the'tsland population. Several volunteers

from the local senior centers take books,on an informal, unstructured basis

to approximately 10 people in the elderly population. A senior van is

available to transport mobile_plder citizens to the library, but it is 1?eing
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used by only one gentleman on a regular basis. The van is in great

demand allraVii the'island (about 22 miles long), and reservations

must be made well.in advance of the chosen date. It is not easy to

schedule an impromptu trip to the library.

The second segment of the island population not using library
facilities is the young adult population, aged 15-30. This group

compriles 24.6% of the total population. 6% of the total island popu-
lation is in high school, aged approximately 15-18, or 500 students.
11% of these high school students have reading scores two or more years
below grade level. In1977-78, 56 students participated in remedial
reading under the guidance of a special reading teacher. The high school

guidance department is receptive to the idea, of cooperation between
library and school in order to motivate these youngsters to improve their
reading scores.

The post high school adults from 18 to 30 comprise 18.6% of the island
population. These young men and women have little opportunity to improve

their reading abilities. Dr. Milton Mazer, the author of PEOPLE AND
PREDICAMENTS is an island resident who has written of the TiaiTiiii-Feculiar
to island inhabitants, including the high rates of alcoholism and divorce;
'and the problems of too little to dd, especially in the long winter months.
He suggested to us that a depopit book collection of paperback'books
especially geared to young adult needs would be especially welcome at the
Youth Center, which is located in Vineyard Haven.

Certainly there is a need for our library to serve these two large
groups of islanders, who represent better than 50% of our permanent popula-

tion. There is a need for both groups to fill leisure time. The Vineyard

Haven Library would like to be the catalyst which would bring these two
groups together in a very special way which would profit them both. Inter-

action between the young adults and the elderly should result in improved
reading and a better self-image for the young adults; and in reading and
recreation plus Pleded companionship for the aged.

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

A project director was hired for an 11 month period for approximately
28 hours per week. A Project Advisory Committee was appointed to work
with the project director. It consisted of the head librarian, a represent-
active from theTisbury Council on Aging, a library trustee, a senior
citizen, a representative from the hospital's long term care unit, a school

representative and a Youth Center representative. The Advisory Committee

proved helpful in clarifying And modifying objectives even before the,
project began.

Fifteen in-house library programs were held. Included were a book

discussion, travel slide show, cooking demonstrations, and rug braiding

demonstration. Senior citizens were in attendance at all programs. A
weekly program was held during the summer for young adults. It included

4
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making macrame stars, tissue flowers, sit-upons, bird mobiles and learn-

ing simple calligraphy.

Weekly visits were made to 6 patients in the Long Term Care Unit of /,

the hospital as well as 10 people in their own homes or in small rest homes.

Volunteers were used to reach-some of the homebound and to accompy the
project director when she visited the hospital unit, Many of the in-house

programs were put on by volunteers including some by members of the Advisory

Committee.

To publicize the program to attract both patrons and volunteers,
advertisements were run in the island newspaper, posters were placed int
strategic locations. Four articles explaining the program were published

in local papers.

EVALUATION

The Y.E.S. project created an ongoing program for delivery of materials
to elderly people and stimulated more young adults to use the library.

The 15 Y.E.S. programs held in the lillrary drew audiences of 14-60

people of which up to 25% were long-term pit-Tents of nursing homes
transported to the library. Because of the number of retired people, the

wealth df talent for programs is far above average-for a community of 8,000+.

Theomfteriali purchased under the grant are as folloAws:
--r

Cassettes: 65

Large Print Books: 80

Games: 11

Film Strip Sets: 13

Slide Sets: 3

Multimedia Kfts: 2

Recordings: ' 9

Young Adult Books . 218 (109 in Community Center)

Film Projector: 1

Tape Player Recorder:. 2

Slide/Audio Viewer 1

Slide Projector 1

Filmstrip/Audio Viewer 1

FUTURE OF PROJECT

Two years after the end of Y.E.S., the project director continues to
call on patients in Long Term Care, reading to two blind women, and de-
livering Large Print'books to one male patient. She visits with ten or

tdelve other patients weekly and still calls on one homebound. woman. Unfor-

tunately, many of the original contacts have died. She continues to feel that

outreach programs, are very valuable, and could be enlarged with more staff,

more money, or more volunteers (or all.three) but this seems like a pipe

dream, in the days of Proposition 21/2. The project director carries on as a

volunteer.
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COMMUNITY/LIBRARY STUDY

Warren Public Library
Warren, Massachusetts 01083

Contact Perssn: Sylvia G. Buck

Amount of Grant: $6,000

OBJECTIVE

To improve and expand Warren Public Library services and
materials to meet the needs of the people of Warren.

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

The town of Warren, population 3700 (1980), is composed of two
villages, Warren and West Warren, which are separated by 1 1/2 miles.

Each village has its own business district, posy off*, voting center,
fire station, churches and library. Until ten years ago a separate
elementary s0ool was operated in each of the villages. Local pride
in'the distinctness of each village sometimes has resulted in duplica-
tion of effort and financial outlay.

The Town is located in a rural setting 25 miles from Worcester,
25 miles from Springfield, and 62 miles from Boston. Situated as `we

are half way between the two closest large cities, and surrounded on
all sides by several large towns, it is believed that our residents
are split in their orientation for seeking goods and services. Do

shopping patterns effect residents' use of this library?

. The WarrenPublic Library, in its beautiful 100 year old stone
building, appea s to be the'town library; yet, this town also supports
a second small li1rary in rented quarters in the West Warren section of
town. Because each library operates independent of the other, it was
possible to conduç this study onlffrom the point of view of asktng
how well WarrenPMb1ic Library serves the community.

4.25
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Although circulation and attendance records indicate a 'healthy .
patronage of Warren Public Library, no-analysis had been made recently
of its performance compared with otheglibraries of similar size.and
situation. Is there room for improvement? What percent of the popula-

tion is now being served and what percent could be added? It is.'

suspected that there are-many non-users who coula be converted 'to,users
of the Warren Public Library, if their needs aftd interests coulq.c.be
determined and if publicity of the library were improved. Research

, along these lines was needed.

A demographic.survey and community analysis would be the first
step toward meeting the needs and desires of the residents.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

v The Librarian served as Project Director and an Assistant was hired
to help with group interviews,collecOng, collating and analyzing data,
typing reports and doing follow-up work. The Project Director studied

a wealth of literature on community/library analysis before beginning
the Project.

A community profile was drawn from U.S. Census data. Warren's

population is primarily "blue collar," the majority employed in local
manufacturing. Historically a mill town, the'community has nevertheless
always used the Warren.Public Library, at some times to a greater extent
than now. Construction of the community profile was hampered by one
problem which couldn't besidestepped-timing. The latest available
Census was ten years old; the 1980 Census was just in progress. Changes

were made in the Report'as preliminary 1980 Census figures became avail-
able shortly before printing. Some contemporary statistics were taken
directly from other sources, such as the Town Council on Aging, for
instance. The employment, economic, and education data appear to have
remained about the same as ten years ago.

After a total re-registration was completed, the file was analyzed
for current data on patrons' age, sex, end residence.

Graphs were drawn-to show the library's circulation history for
, the last 100 years. A floor plan was drawn'to illustrate space alloca-

tion in the building, and comparisons were made to ALA recommendations
for shelving, work area, seating, open areas and sie of library collec-

% tion in relation,to the population.

A

Comparisons were made in a ten town survey (of which Warren was 3rd
largest) for circulation (Warren ranked 10th), personnel, (Warren was
foun4 shorthanded), salary expenditures per capita (Warren ranked 9fh),
and municipal appropriation (Warren ranked 9th). Library materials expend-
itures were noted to be 20%.of the total library budget.

68
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The collection was counted by card catalog formula of measurement,
then these numbers were reconciled with a physical measurement of occupied
shelving. The collection was analyzed by department;. for age and size.
Acquisitions were enumerated and compared to recommendations.

A 3'x 3' town map was set up near the charge desk. Patrons were

tasked to place a push pin on their street, to show distribution of users'
residences in relation to the library.

A sign was purchased with grant funds and erected on the lawn of
the library, to make a visible statement of library open hours.

Publici waf a major theme of the Project. Press releases were
writ n an distributed to four different newspapers at every opportu-
nity. Tw direct approaches were made, to attempfto reach all residents.
One of ese was a pictorial brochure, which was designed and mailed to
every boxholder in Warren and West Warren at the conclusion of the study.
Another was a Questionnaire.

After numerous samples were examined, a three page Questionnaire
was developed to inquire into user and non-user lifestyles, their orJenta-

tion to other towns and cities for purchase of goods and services, their
expectations of library, service, and their evaluation of Warren Public

Library. The Questionnaire was tested on several groups of local citizens
who served as Advisory-Committees: the Library Board, selected high
school students, the Principals of both schools, and a random sample of

teachers and other interested citizens. These Advisory Committees seemed
typical of the general public in their lack of a clear conception of the
public library's role. However, it made good will to invite their re-
sponse and the Questionnaire provided a useful tool for generating dis-
cussion. It was especially valuable to raise awareness of library ser-
vices with the school administrators.

The Questionnaire was distributed door-to-door by'the town census
taker. One person per.household was asked to complete the form; others
were invited ta fill it in, too, if they wished. From 1,527 housing'units

in town, 586 completed forms were obtained. The distributor offered

assistance in filling in the form whenever the respondent welcomed it.

The comprehensive distribution was preferred to random sampling,
as a more accurate method of reaching a representation of tbe people.

EVALUATION

The value of this Community/Library Analysis was the creation of
a comprehensive picture of Warren Pub1.46 Library's operation in relation

to the communfty it serves, the first in years. Equally important was

the perspective gained from studying Warre ublic Library's statistics

in relation to other town libraries.

2 5' i
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The final Report has been used to interpret community/library'
needs to the local library Board in planning goals and objectives.
The documentary evidence gave a basis for a strong, confident presen-
tation of the library' need or more adequate funding at annual budget
time. The result was a'budget increase of 6.3% over FY'81 for Warren
Public Library; this was later raised to 17.4% by a supplemental(budget.

On the whole, the QUestionnaire served a useful function, giving
for the most part, positive feedback on the community's perception of
Warren Public Library. Some'of the public's expectations and desires
were unrealistic, such as the opinion that the library should be open
from 10 to 10 datly. Improvements in the Questionnaire design could
have been made, such-ks requiring respondents to prioritize by number
their needs for librari-"'service, and to rank in order of preference
their daily activi.ties. Theresults confirmed that library service
percejved as satisfactory within the community, that users are most
comonly found,among those people who Are actively involved in commu-
nity life. The Questionnaire confirmed that pleasure reading was the
most popular demand of library users. A high percentage of respondents,.
attached priority to the library's collecting locaT-history materials
and sponsoring children's programs. In summary, I believe that
Questionnaire provided a good vehicle for reaching a great many resi-
dents who lack awareness of the library's vitality. It was good
publicity.

FUTURE OF PROJECT ,

The trustees and librarian will continue to move forward on t6e,
implementation of recommendations. The increased funding will help.
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LIBRARY/COMMUNITY ANALYSIS

Watertown Free Public Library
123 Main Street
Watertown, Massachusetts 02172

Contact Person: Jane Eastman

Amount of Grant: $20,000

OBJECTIVES

1. To define the service area of the library and the geographic
distribution of residents and non-residents.

2. To determine the educational, recreational ormational and

cultural needs of the community (hereinafter referred to as
ERIC needs).

3. To determine which ERIC needs the library Was currently address-

ing and which it should address in the future.

4. To determine ERIC needs addressed by othevon-profit organiza-
tions in the community.

5. To produce a printed report of information gathered and recommen-
dations made, and to desseminate that report to the librarY
trustees, administration, and staff, town officials and leaders
and to the public. .

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT

The Obrary/Community Analysis was designed as a planning tool for the
library*trustees, administration and staff and as an information and planning
document for the officials of .town government. The analysis was also directed

to non-profit organizations in Watertown who were in one way ot another
concerned with providing for the ERIC needs of Watertown Eitizens. The study

was designed to yield recommendations for action based on identified needs
for both the,.library and the cOmmunity.

'
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IN

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

,
-

The project began with the establishment of a project staff consisting
of four library'ataff members and a student from the Simmons College Library

, School. A large part of the grant moffey was used to hire a replacement for
the Project Director iffl the Reference Depattment so that shb Could be free
to spend time on.the analysis.,!The Project Staff met weekly or biweekly form
the duration of the stuq. A consultant was hired to work on the analysis
of the library ppograms, procedures, organization and resources and to
assist in preparation of questionnaires and interview tools. The Project
Staff developed lists of eduqational, recreational,.informational ald cultur-
al activities and resources. Concurrently a series of surveys of,tMe Main
Library.and the East and North branches was made to determine the geo&aphi-
cal distribution of resident and non-resident users.

No'

A list of town leaders in various organizations was prepared. Leaders
were selected 'from town government; the pressr the clergy; the schools; local
business; and kcial, fraternal, cultural and service organizatioA,, Some
sixty interyiews with these town leaders were conducted by members of the
Project Staff. ,Interviewees were asked general questions about how they'
perceived the ERIG needs of their particular organizations and of Watertown
citizens. They wete also asked to examine i lift of eighteen activities and
thirty:four resources and to rank-order them on the basis of their importance
to the respondent as an individual, in the respondent's work and lb/Watertown
citizens (in the respondent's opinion).

A townwide survey of educational, recreational, informational and cultur-
al needs was conducted following the completion of the survey of town leaders.
The townwide survey.was a blind survey since no reference was made 6 the
library in either the cover letter or the survey itself. A marketing res'earch

firm handled the survey, 'mailing it out to 5,722 Watertown housenolds, receiv-
ing the returns and sorting the results by computer. This survey focused on
finding out how often the respopdent intended to make use of various existing
or proposed ERIC activities and resources.

In the meantime project staff analyzed the Wdertown communitY examining
various aspects such as transportation, economic and commercial activities,
government, and special needs as well as education, recreation and culture.
Other project staff members studied,the library including the buildings,
governance, personnel, services, philosOphy and collections.

All data were collected and the material assembled to produce a printed
report describing the analysis and Oresenting our conclusions and recommenda-
tions for the library and the community as a whole. At each appropriate step
_the activities of the Project Staff were publicized in the Watertown papers
'and the final report was widely distributed to town officials and heads of
organizations\as well as tieing made easily available in the Main Library
and Branches.

,4!
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EVALUATIOrl
I.

The Library/Community Analysis amassed several kinds of data,/ln
addition to the surveys mentioned above,Iibrary.users were persodally
counted and asked for their'addresses at the Main Library and both North
and East branches during two two-week periods in the spring and fall of
1980, in order to determine the *graphical spread Of,users both in and
outside Watertown. Asvpart-of the survey.of town leaders; respondents were
asked to list the educational, recreation, informationAnd cultural activities
of their organizations and to indicate whether dr not thg?..orgikizations
could make spaceavailable to others for these activities.

-44

Studies iiere also done of the adult library collection to determine
the location, age and the distribution of titles by classificatidAnd use.
Conclusions from the analysis'of the library collectfonmere obscured by the
activities relating to the library's reclassificationtroject. The survey had
to be limited to the Cutter collec n (which is the older collection) since
at that time only ope seventh of e entire collection had/been reclasstfied
in the Library of Con'gress c1sification. We were able to see some pattdfds
of _low use and high.quantity in such fields as ,literature and high use with
respect to quantity in such areas as science and social science.

The conclusions,and recommendations of the analysis followed quite
generally froM the various surveys and turned out tp, be particularly useful
in view of the,passagi of the cost-cutting peasu , "Proposition 21/2." The .rg

library was-faced-with a 20 percent hudget.cut an iorities had to be ,

established for the expenditure 'of the remaining fun s available. The'study
recommendations-called for shifts in emphasis in manY cases ratherthan
introducing new and expensive serviCes or programs. Forsexample,.RécomMenda-
tion 6 Called for An increase in the percentage of library materiali,in the
collection in the following subjects: consumerism, do-if-yourself; law,
business and finance, healtkand medicine, politici and goyernment,And women's
issues.

.
. .

We were-also pleased by the res nse from town orgadlzations particularly
the Watertown Center for-the Arts. Center staff used the study reCommenda-

tions in a successful dampaign for,sp 'in the projected'Arsenal Markets
.development oh the site of the old Watertown Arsenal.'

The study was also eduCational for)the'Project Sedf which-spent consid-
erable time in the communtty interviewing town leaders,seeking their opinioa...I
about ERIC needs. 'Staff also spent timein the community gathering informa-
tion for the'community section of the report. .. '

.

Perhaps the most difficult aspect-of the project was the necessity.to .

cOMpile'ln a u0 rate list of ERIC needs, resources and activities. At the same
time Project S ff was endeavoring to study the library in an objective way
as well. Desp te Pur efforts, bias may have been.unavoidable because we were
go closely involved iii the institution we were'studying. 1 The Concept of ERIC '

. \
*
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needs was a very broad one and the Project Staff was faceg, with the dilenry
of attempting to include as many aspects as possible of these needs while
limiting the number of clear choices to make the survey results meaningful.

- Another complication resulted from the loss of half the Project Staff
before the townwide survey was completed and before the final report was

written. The task of evaluating the data and compiling the final report as
well as formulating the conclusions and retommendations was left to the
Project,Director and one other librarian.

FUTURE OF PROJECT

The Project Staff wanted this study to be valuable both as a heeds
assessment and as a tool for measuring the library's effectiveness in

-.4,-meeting ERIC needs:41 As it turns out the most useful part Of-the study was
the determination of particular needs and the fact that peoale, would really

'
use desired resources and activities if provided. These findings have ,

enabled the library to take a fresh look at its plan of service and to direct
its priorities to the identified needs Of its users.

(
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